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Preface 

After much research, I have finished this History 

of Sheboygan Village from 1846 to 1853. Then 1853 to 

1953 — 100 years —— of the City of Sheboygan. 

: The events as recorded were taken, in the most 

part, from the official records of the city, and should 

be correct. 

The pictures have been collected from different 

sources; some are entirely new, never having been 

printed before. 

I dedicate this book to all Sheboygan, young and 

old. To the young, it should be instructive, and to the 

old, interesting, for many will recall events scheduled. 

Finally, I wish to thank each and every one, who, 

by giving the history of their concerns, or by helping 

in other ways, made it possible to publish this book for J 

posterity. 
J. E. Leberman 

te “a yi 

er Fi z



Exactly as written in 1846 when it became a village. 

February 9, 1846 ively and were severally sworn into office by E. 
N. Howard, a Notary Public in and for the 

“At an Election held at the Register’s Of- County of Sheboygan, Wis., which said officers 

fice in the Village of Sheboygan, in the County of the corporation were as follows, to wit: 

of Sheboygan, and the territory of Wisconsin, William Farnsworth, Joseph L. Moore, Rul: | 

on the ninth day of February, A. D., 1846, the us P. Harriman, Henry H. Conklin, and Warren | 

following named persons received the number Smith (Henry H. Conklin, having been duly | 

of votes annexed to their respective names for elected as President) as Trustes of said Village 

the following described offices, as officers for and Donald W. Harrington as Clerk thereof. — 

the above named Village according to the act On motion of William Farnsworth, it was 

of incorporation passed during the session of “Resolved that the Clerk of the village he and — 

1846 to wit: he is hereby authorized and directed to pur- | 

For President—Henry Conklin received fif- chase the necessary books and stationery for — 

ty-one votes and William Farnsworth received the use of the village.” Mr. J. L. Moore then — 

thirty, For Trustee, Warren Smith received moved that the Bonds of the Village Treasurer 

eighty-one votes, William Farnsworth received should be and were fixed at Fifteen Hundred — 

forty-nine votes, Joseph L. Moore received Dollars, which was adopted, and on motion of 

eighty-one votes, Rufus P. Harriman received Mr. Warren Smith, the Constables bail was fixed | 
fifty votes, James Rankin received twenty-seven at Five Hundred Dollars, which was also adopt- _ 

votes, Alonzo Brooks received twenty-nine votes, ed. 

Alvin Driver received four votes. For Clerk, The Clerk of the Village aforesaid was 
Donald W. Harrington received fifty-four votes, then, by a vote of the Trustees thereof, author- ~ 

Amos Adams received thirty-seven votes. For ized and directed to purchase a corporate seal. 
Treasurer, Van Ess Young received forty-six with a devise of a star in the middle and the — 

votes, John S. Harvey received thirty-four votes. words rounded “Village of Sheboygan W. T.” 

For Assessor, Stephen Wolvert received eighty- The Board then adjourned to meet on 

one votes, Albert S. Story received fifty-five Wednesday Evening, February 18th, at 6:30 | 
votes, Isaac H. Comstock received fifty-two oclock. 

fe votes, Alvin Driver received twenty-four votes, D. W. HARRINGTON, Cleerk 

Joel L. Day received twenty-nine votes. For Con- 4 
stable, Robert Matterson received seventy-nine March, 1846 

votes, James Osgood received seventy-nine votes 

and Amos Osgood received one vote. For Village We find this resolution—“That a sufficient 4 

Corocran cs Meas received seventy one Notes sum of money not exceeding four hundred dol- 
and Nayes received five votes.” leche Scared = 

ars be appropriated from any monies now, or + 
Certified by us JOHN MARVIN which may be in the Treasury this year to aid — 

JOHN POWELL in the Construction of a certain bridge author- 
Judges of Election ized by the Legislature of Wisconsin Territory 

Attest: Thos. C. Hornor. in the year 1845 entitled “The Act to Authorize 

the Construction of a Freee Bridge Across the 

Sheboygan - Wednesday, February 11, 1846 Sheboygan River.” y 

“The Trustees and Clerk Elect of the Vil- March, 1846 j 

lage of Sheboygan met, pursuant to Notice and ® 

F presented their certificates of election respect- A tax of 1 per cent levied on all taxable 

pe ae |



7 a 

AN 12524: 
— ANA 

property aya No tax of 6 mills be added copal Church in the village on the night of the 
for the pale otNaiding in the construction 23rd and stole therefrom a lot of carpenters’ 

of a bridge oN Sheboygan River. and joiners’ tools and committed other burg- 

laries in said Village.” 

7 April, 1846 
January, 1848 

Ordinances and Regulations were estab- a 

lished as follows: Width of sidewalks on Center, Town map was recorded. 

Pennsylvania, Jefferson, New York, and Wis- Rent was cheap in those days, as we note a 
consin Avenues and Niagara Street be establish- bill of $10.50 was presented to the trustees for 
ed at twelve feet from the front of the lots and office rent for 9 months. 

: the same in Sixth, Seventh, Eighth and Ninth 

Streets. Fire Wardens were appointed to inspect February, 1848 

; all buildings for fire hazards. Anyone damaging 

any shade trees was liable to a fine. A Grocer A petition was presented asking for the for- 

: had to pay a license fee of $20.00. A tavern mation of a Hook and Ladder Company, the 
had to pay a license fee of $20.00. procuring of a fire engine, buildings, cisterns, 

and such other implements as are used in a 

i 1847 fire department. First members of company: 

; G. P. Farnsworth, V. E. Young, C. T. Morey, 
3 Grades were established for all streets in G;S;-Amnable, I='TKanaburys Bose Gooduen: 

the city and the Street Commissioner was auth- fo We Harcers Jahn eran Le estwaided@s 

orized to employ teams at the following prices: Roggenbock, I. N. Merritt, J. B. Price, and W. 

Two dollars and fifty cents a day for horse Wo kGue. 
teams and one dollar and seventy-five cents a . 

day for ox teams. 
March, 1848 

{is dnuitey, MSs A 1% tax levied on all taxable property. 
Recormmitee of tee-was uppointed to cc: $80.00 was appropriated for the purchase of a 

lect a burying ground and ascertain the price of lot for an cnene house; plans were approved 
snmleud@e sort back tothe hoard: for building a fire station on same and $50.00 

/ The following were granted licenses for ee (yen bs Hart of the cost’ But alter the bait 
taverns: Wm. Gardner, Joel L. Day, Camp & eee built it was not accepted, “It being too 

Eaton, and W. Ruppell; and these for groceries: amall’. - i: 2 
JolalB Uprica RNG Peabody. F. J. Graham. In April, H. N. Smith was elected President 

d Bela Butler, Seymour & King, James Cuyken- of the Village and Thomas Hornor, Clerk. 
dolleernhts (Otto, He Whittand. ©) Hoberg, A bridge was suggested to be built across 

Giemartee@os Gardner & Kroppe Ges. We the Sheboygan River at the foot of the hill 

J Wollestin near Mr. Storey’s, at Hornor Street. 

The Clerk was instructed to advertise for 

v bids in the “Sheboygan Mercury” for digging a 

/ July, well at Penn. Ave. and 8th Street. 

4 A petition was presented by H. Lyman and 
others praying the Board of Trustees to take 1849 

some measures to preserve the peace of the 
village from being disturbed night and day by At the April Election, Worthy McKellip 
the Indians. was elected President of the Village, E. W. 

Combs, Clerk, and William Seamann, Treasur- 

December 24, 1847 er; these officers were sworn into office by 

Edward Elwell, Justice of Peace. 

A reward of $50.00 was offered by the vil- The weekly proceedings of the village offi- 

lage Trustees “for the detection and conviction cers were ordered printed in the “Sheboygan 

of person or persons that broke open the Epis- Mercury” and the “Spirit of the Times” and a 

2



fire engine was purchased for $700.00. It was October, 1851 
moved to spend $50.00 for a fire bell for the 
village, but this was turned down as “The state The cemetery was enclosed with a board 

of the eae will not admit of such an ex- fence for the sum of $185.00, as was the public 
penne. square, which cost $50.00, and was paid to A. 

Start of Harbor L. Weeks. : 

A petition signed by W. R. Woodbury and 1852 
73 others praying for an appropriation of $300 pn ees Z . 
to defray the expense of Geo. C. Bates, of De- Ferry across the Sheboygan River 
troit, to aid at Washington, if possible. in pro- . 
curing and approriatiion for a harbor at the Mr. Kirkland asked for and was granted the 
mouth of the Sheboygan River. privilege of establishing a ferry across the 

mouth of the Sheboygan River, as his. ware- 
1850 house was located at the south bank. 

The officers this year were W. S. Anable. Deeds from Daniel Whitney and wife, J. 
Pres., Trustees: Louis Testwuide, J. Dean, Wm. L. Moore and wife, and H. Conklii’ and wife 
Kastner, and Alvin Driver: F. G. Peabody, (for cemetery ground) were received and 
Clerk and A. H. Edwards, Treas. placed on file. Rules were adopted for the pur- 

Seventy five copies of the Village Charter chase of lots and all records of the cemetery. 
were received. An artesian well was ordered to 
be sunk to a depth-of 100 feet and the contract Election 
let to a Mr. Curtis at $5.00 a foot. This well was 
completed in 1851, but was dug much deeper. April, 1852 
(Well at Fountain Park). 

p Wm. Garsline, Pres., Kasper Guck, Treas., 
Election - 1851 F. I. Mills, Clerk. 

i A bill of 50 cents presented and allowed Warren Smith, President; E. Gilman, John to James Berry for removing a dead hog from 
Drew, Henry Stocks and Nic De Ville. Trustees; Ge streck: : 
Alfred. Marschner, Clerk; Kasper Guck, Treas- P aE One half of the cash collected in taxes was 

to be paid for interest on the Sheboygan Har- 
May, 1851 bor Bonds. The Village bonded itself with 

i: 12 Harbor Bonds of $500 each which was | 
| Two petitions (one for and one against) an later increased to 20 with 10% interest payable 

* Be orate! : oa in the City of New York at the Bank of New ordinance to prohibit swine from running at = 7 
large in the village were laid on the table. York on the 13th day of May, 1864. 

A $10,000 bond issue was floated for the Thus, the Sheboygan “Village” history 
harbor. highlights close. 

; 
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CHAPTER I — ITS GROWTH IN SIZE Street was the western border, and the southern 
line 200 feet south of Georgia Avenue with Lake 

It is an interesting study to see how Sheboy: Michigan to the River the eastern boundary. 
gan has grown from a small section of land in In 1860 the next change in the size of the 
1836, (comprising approximately three city city took place, and the property annexed was 
blocks) , bounded on the east by Lake Michigan, on the north and south only, leaving 18th Street 
on the south by the river, on the west by our as the western corporate line and, as always, 
present 6th St., and on the north by our present Lake Michigan on the east. The northern line 
Washington Court, to its present size. now was pushed up to where Geele Avenue is 

When this land or territory became a vill- now, and the southern line to our present Union 
age in 1846, the size was increased to the fol- Avenue. The interior was now changed to com- 
lowing boundaries: on the north, 200 feet north prise 4 wards with boundaries as follows: 
of the present Superior Avenue; Lake Michigan Ist Ward: bounded on the north by Geele 

on the east; on the south, 200 feet south of Avenue, our present 8th Street on the west, the 
Georgia Avenue; and on the west where 18th alley between Niagara and Wisconsin Avenues 
Street now is. starting at 8th Street in a straight line to 6th 

In 1853 the village became the City of She- Street, thence north on 6th Street to Washing- 
boygan, the boundaries stayed the same, but the ton Court, thence east to the Lake the southern 
interior was divided into two wards. The Ist boundary; and, as always, Lake Michigan, the 
and the 2nd ward, with the river being the div- eastern line. 
iding line. All the land north of the river being Dnd Ward the south’ line ofsthe Ices Weed 

the Ist Ward, and everything south of the river extending westerly to the river, is its north bor- 
the 2nd Ward. F der; thence following the Sheboygan River to 

In 1856 another interior change was made; the Lake for the west and south borders. 
three wards were created instead of two, and 3rd Ward: all the Tadd eon of ihe ter 
the boundaries were as follows: Ist Ward, start- 3 : 3 ane the line extended to the west boundary of ing at a point on the east shore of Lake Michi- : s c Sar the city. The west line being 18th Street, and gan westerly, along a line (where Washington 1 ihcline hehe Union A: 
Court now is) to a point where 6th Street now _ 2 peters oats Sree 
is, thence south on 6th Street to the alley be- 4th Ward: 8th Street on the east, Sheboygan 
tween Niagara and Wisconsin Avenues, thence River and northern boundary of 2nd and 3rd 
westerly to where it hits the river, thence fol- Wards to 18th Street. 18th Street on West and 
lowing the center of the river north, northwes- Geele Avenue on north. A ; 
terly, west and southwesterly to a line directly In 1876 we see the next change in the in- 
in line with the alley aforementioned, thence terior. Another ward was created, making five 
westerly to the present 18th Street, thence north instead of four. 
to the city line (200 feet north of Superior Av- Ist Ward: Geele Avenue ,northern boundary; 
enue), thence east to Lake Michigan; 2nd Ward, 8th Street on the west; line caused by alley be- 
hounded on the north by this line mentioned tween Niagara and Wisconsin Avenues from 8th 
from the Lake to where it first hits the river, Street to 6th Street, thence north to Washington 
thence following the river south, ete., until it Court, then east to Lake Michigan, southern 
empties into the lake, this formed the western boundary; and Lake Michigan, on the east. 
and southern boundary, and Lake Michigan the 2nd Ward: Northern line, from the Lake west 
eastern boundary: 3rd Ward, the Sheboygan on Washington Court to 6th Street, south on 6th 
River was the north boundary entirely except Street to alley between Wiscinsin and Niagara, 
for the short line in the northwest corner being west to East Water Street, south on East Water 
the southern boundary of the Ist Ward, 18th Street to Wisconsin Avenue, and thence west to 
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the river; west and south by the river; east by 5th Ward: The railroad is the northern boun- 

Lake Michigan. dary, 18th Street the western line, Union Ave- 

3rd Ward: On the north by the Sheboygan Riy- nue on the south, and 12th Street on the east. 
er until it I Jirginia Av : 7 é 

= = aac tes Virginia Avenue, thence west 6th Ward: The boundary is as follows: Sheboy- 
on Virginia Avenue to 13th Street. On the west . - 

i ‘ g gan River on the north, the River and 18th 
from this point on 13th Street, south to Union Ss . 

i F treet on the west, the railroad to 9th Street to 
Avenue. Union Avenue east to the Lake is the 5 é 

. ‘ ee ; the river on the south, and the river on the east. 
southern line, and again,Lake Michigan is the 
eastern border. 7th Ward: Bounded on the north by Geele Ave- 

at nue, on the west by 18th Street, Sheboygan Riv- 
4th Ward: Alley at Niagara and 8th Street, : S 2 

? é er on the south, and 13th Street on the east. 
north on 8th Street to Geele Avenue, east line; i 
thence west on Geele Avenue to 18th Street, 8th Ward: The northern line is Geele Avenue, 
north line; thence south on 18th Street to the 13th Street the western line, the alley between 
river, west line; thence following the river Ontario and Niagara on the south is the south- 

until it hits Wisconsin Avenue, thence east on ern line, and 8th Street is the eastern line. 
Par p R , mi F ‘| 7 Wisconsin Avenue to East Water Street, thence Vou will note frommhisntharthe sta ard 

north on East Water Street to the pom where remained about the same except for the south- 
the line of the alley between Wisconsin Ave- ern boundary. The 2nd Ward was split by 8th 
nue and Niagara Avenue meets it, thence east Street making wards 2 and 3. What was former- 

to 8th Street, south line. ly the 3rd ward, was cut down and made into 
5th. Ward: Sheboygan River on the north, 18th the 4th ward. The 5th ward was cut off on the 

Street on the west, Union Avenue on the south, north to form part of the 6th ward, and what 

13th Street north to Virginia Avenue and thence was formerly the 4th ward was made into the 
east to the river is the east, and part of the south 7th and 8th wards. I 

line. 1891 the next change takes place, by ordin- 

For eleven years there was no change, but ance, a vast amount of land was added to the 
in 1887 the city having grown so much, it was city increasing its size at least one third. The 

found necessary to redivide its interior, and boundaries now are as follows: The corporate 

eight wards were formed there had been five line on the north being just north of the Cath- 
formerly, and the boundaries were as follows: olic Cemetery from 23rd Street approximately 

V A : to the lake. 23rd Street was made the western 1st Ward: Geele Avenue on the north, 8th 

Street on the west, the alley between Ontario boundary, while a line just north of Mead Ave- 
Avenue and Niagara Avenue to the lake on the nue from the lake to 23rd Street was the south- 

lee ern boundary, and the lake on the east. south, and Lake Michigan on east. y 

2nd Ward: The southern boundary of the Ist The size of the wards was changed consid- 

; ward on the north, 8th Street to the river on the erably as follows: 

west, the river on the south, and the lake on the Ist, 7th, and 8th were extended north; the 7th, 

east. 6th, and 5th west; and the 5th and 4th, south. 

3rd Ward: The alley between Ontario Avenue The only wards not to increase in size were the 

es and Niagara Avenue on the north, the river on 3rd and 2nd. This is the way these wards re- 
the west and south, and 8th Street on the east. mained until 1927 when a small plot of land was 

Pras annexed to the northwest section of the city in 
4th Ward: Beginning at the mouth of the She- y 

. : ; the 7th ward. In 1928 another block of land was 
boygan River, thence west and south along the i 

ie , i . annexed to the city and added to the 4th ward. 
river to where it strikes 9th Street, thence south : 

f This section was from Mead Avenue south to 
on 9th Street to the railroad tracks, then follow- Z 
é E < the Shooting Park and west to 12th Street. Then 
ing the railroad tracks west to 12th Street; this ate ; 5 ee 
: i again in 1933, we see a change in the interior in 
is the north boundary. Starting at 12th Street : : 

: i the ward lines; they were set as follows; 
and the railroad tracks, thence south along 12th 

Street to Union Avenue, western boundary; Ist Ward: Corporate line on north, 8th Street 
Union Avenue east to Lake, on the south; and on west, Huron Avenue on south, and the Lake 

Lake Michigan on the east. on the east.



2nd Ward: Huron Avenue on north, 9th Street the Poor Farm was added to the 7th ward. Out- 
to Jefferson Avenue to the river on the west, side the city proper, Evergreen Park, Reservoir 
the river on the south, and the lake on the east. Park, and the Pest House site were the addi- 

3rd Ward: Huron Avenue to 18th Street, thence ores ert 
north to Superior Avenue and west to the city In 1937 the tract south of the city, in the 

limits (about 23rd Street) ; the north boundary; Town of Wilson was annexed. (The Wisconsin 
23rd Street on the west; on the south Erie Ave- Power and Light Plant and the Sewage Disposal 
nue to 14th Street south to the river to Jeffer- properties are located on this tract). All this 
son Avenue to 9th Street; and on the east 9th Wes added to the 4th ward, and made the cor- 
Sirect. tone. line about 34 mile further south than 

ormerly, 
d ri . a J 4th Ward: Mouth of the river to 8th Street, fn e1989) Wyereccent Park wae fenlacecd wand 
south on 8th Street to the railroad, west on rail- ] . added about 4 acres to the park and city. 
road to 11th Street, the north boundary; 11th A 

2 And so we come to the year 1941. A petition 
Street to Mead Avenue to 12th Street, down 12th f . ‘ = . é or annexing certain territory west of the city 
Street to corporate line, the west; corporate d hoe C il and 

line to lake, the south; and the Lake on the ee nego pee ee ao et ae ene a 3 2 verifed as sufficient and valid by the City Clerk. 
cast: This was questioned by the Town of Sheboygan 
5th Ward: On the east by 11th Street; on the officers (from whom this territory was to be 

south, Mead Avenue to 12th Street, north on taken) and the merits of the case were taken 
12th Street to corporate line, and west to boun- to the Circuit Court. When the case was de- 
dary; on the west, the west corporate line; and cided in favor of the city, they (the town offic- 
on the north the railroad to 16th Street, south ials) again carried it to the Supreme Court. On 
on 16th Street to Alabama Avenue, east on Ala- March 10, 1942, a verdict was given upholding 
bama to 11th Street. the decision of the Circuit Court, so this terri- 

6th Ward: On the east and north, 8th Street tory was legally annexed to the city and be- 
from the railroad to the river, following the riv- came a part of it. 
er to 14th Street, north on 14th Street to Erie S. 
Avenue and west on Erie Avenue to corporate HISTORY OF SHEBOYGAN 
line (about 23rd Street); 23rd Street on the 2 

2 There are many stories told of how our 
west; and on the south, from the corporate line , a a i city was called “Sheboygan”. The general ver- east along the railroad to 16th Street, south on a ‘ _ . ; sion for many years, was the story of an Indian 16th Street to railroad, east on railroad to 8th 5 , & ’ 

Chief who had a large family and all were girls. Street. i 5 
The time came for a new arrival, and the 

7th Ward: North, north corporate line; west, whole Indian Village knew the Chief wanted a 
about 23rd Street south to the School section baby boy; when the baby arrived, it was a girl, 
road west to 24th Street, south on 24th Street to and the Chief remarked. “She boy again?” 
200 feet south of Cleveland Avenue, east on Then it is told the city derived its name from 
Cleveland to about 23rd Street, south on 23rd the following: That the name, Sheboygan, is a 
Street to Howards Road, south, Howards Road Chippewa word meaning a “passage or water- 
east to 18th Street, south on 18th Street to Hur- way between lakes”, for the reason that the She- 
on Avenue, east on Huron to 13th Street; east, hoygan River, which had its source near Lake 
13th Street. Winnebago, was a favorite and convenient ¥ 
8th Ward: North, corporate line; west, 13th route of travel of the Indians journeying by 
Street; south, Huron Avenue; and 8th Street, canoe between the upper Fox river and Lake 

east. : Winnebago to points on the middle and south- 
The next enlargement of the city is in 1935, ern shores of Lake Michigan. 

when 6 separate plots of land were added to the Another story is that the name “Sheboy- 
city. In the Ist ward the present dump and bank gan” is derived from the Indian word “Sha bwa 
on Lake Michigan. The 2nd, 3rd, 5th, and 8th wae gun ning”, meaning “send through by 
wards were unchanged. The Shooting Park was -drum” and that this was done by Indians carry- 
added to the 4th ward. There was a big addition ing and heating their drums while marching 
to the Wildwood Cemetery in the 6th ward, and between Sheboygan Falls and Sheboygan. So :



The names of Businesses on 

8th Street from Virginia Avenue 

to Michigan Avenue 

Way Back When 

| 1860 - 1880 

. a1



VIRGINIA AVENUE JEFFERSON AVENUE 
E Ww E W 

ue ‘ : : : Richard Themar Peter Martin Saloon 
Jenkins Machine Co. Warren Smith Residence (Sale Stables) ‘Then Heaey Apel Saloon 

(Now Ford Motor Car Co.) (Now entire half block Jung Shoe Cea tanlamenss) (Now Wis. Public Service Corp.) 

Co.) 

Zetschetsche Shoe Co. Mrs. Leaghy Boarding Honse 

(Now Sellinger Glove Co.) 

A. Keseweder Meat Mkt. 

Co. 
yan ? Public Library 

e (Now J. Christianson) 
2 2 : : 

Sheboygan Liquor Co. 2 Louis Wehe (Saloon) 4 John Steffens Flour & Feed 

. x = 

eB B 
Q Q 

ALLEY = ALLEY ALLEY 5 ALLEY 

) x 
fee] 

: wn mn 
© SI bel Geo. Olson’s Grocery 

Pfefferkorn Shoe Store Z | Zufelt Residence Marshall & Bartz (Shoemakers) & 
x (vacant) fe G. Gehr & Son 

ra Ohde & Schmide (Shoemakers) A 

Then Post Office Emil Ladwig (Ins. & Real Estate) 

DeVille Sisters (Millinery) Abels Barber Shop 
Chas. Halbach (Plumbing) 

Now Outdoor Relief Dept. ' o H. F. Kuehmsteadt General Store TeBlond @ Mattoon! (Plurmbinn) 

G. C. Glaeser( Photographer) C. Logus (Shoe repairer now Mrs. G. A. DeWilde (Liquor Store) 
Mau News Stand (now Victory Bar) 

Chas. Meyers Saloon J. J. & S. D. Hanchett Furniture 

W. M. Root’s Marble Works then (Now Office Supply) 

Daily Journal now Filling Station Empire Saloon Fred Koehn Dry Goods 

JEFFERSON AVENUE PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE



PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE CENTER AVENUE 
E W E W 

Feagan & Fairchild Grocery German Bank K. Schreier Saloon ‘ 
Post Office F. Geele Hdwe. 

Peter Feagan Grocery Gidzens Bank Wm. Kraemer, Notions 

Geo. St. Sure & Bros. Drug Store Geo Schoerger Saloon J. Meyer, Tailor Wambolt & Co., Clothing 

da @e Smithy Clothier Chas. S. Skaff, Confectionery NVoneray Unonuelesraniaeas 
foe Z : H. Rakow, Cigar Mfg. C. Oldenburg, Tailor 

Emil Keller, Clothier J. Kempf, Shoe Repairer Trier Bros., Cigar Mfg. 

Heinert’s Saloon P. Tantzer, Cigar Mfg. Arntz & Dreshaus, Liquor Unique Theatre 
4 Chas. Uber, Cigar Mfg. : 

Nie Bolz Eating House Chas. Bechley, Cigar Mfg Chris. Kampman, Saloon iB on thas. y, Ciga ; M *. FL Bs : Oo 
National Democrat Kraus & Darling, Hardware PL DUEAS CLOW oh Sco Wer) aera i 

Chas. Bach, Barber A. Kuerner, News BegeucL A. Quasius, Saloon 
Peter Kauer, Saloon Herman Schuelke C, O. Fairweather (ow Chas. Schwartz Tavern) 
iG Sehnsiden Ta 2 H. C. Mueller, Harness BI & Ulrich, Bart 2 

» Ochnelder, iquor ® . oom rich, arbers 

A ; : a fe renee aller SJ |. Albrecht, Furniture Store 
Chas. Oberreich Meat Market 4S |G. A. Bodenstein Schlicht’s Saloon & Liquor Store 5 Gaew Saehae’s 
Buchheim & Lupinski Grocery fant Roenitz Drug Co. (now Mullen’s) oo 

ra nA i ne Ee re Yi a a lg ae 
= = 

i e 5 
& ALLEY = ALLEY ALLEY = ALLEY 

Oo oq Gt EEE 

J. H. Plath & Co ae lewascoreh in | Sehli ich, Li 2 ols eHoe Pla 10. a y isconsin House then Bodenstein | Schlicht & Nehrlich, Liquor a Steckhans, Butcher 

G .A. Bettelhausen, General Store Hee: G .A. Bettelhausen, General Store & Sontag Flour & Feed S A. Meisenkothan, Harness Shop 

Frank Lawrence, Hdwe. 4 D. T. Krumdick Liquor Store _ Sheboysah Gas THeHE CO 
; i aw elan Sheboygai as 3 P. Schneider & Co., Plumbing oe S.A. Teifft, Bicycles : 

x Bros. a ak g 
Bisceeroee eS) Schrapes Druapicts toe Adam Imig, Jeweler DE ee ee 
Geo. End Theo. Dieckmann, Jeweler ACRabe. Millinery M. Whipple, Music Store 

End & Kent Emporium a eee 5 i Bank of Sheboygan 
(now Majestic Theatre) Chris Wolf Shoe Store H. C. Imig, Clothiers 

. Bt J E. Lohman, Dry Goods 

P. Sinz, Nie Meter Saloon Roenitz & Schuri, Notions A. Mahlendorf, Drugs (Vacant Lot) 
(now Coney Island) Holle & Houghton To Breit D. 

. J. Imig, Shoes oot CATA Uae 
Mayer Shoe Store Jos. Kessherg 

(now Western Union Telegraph) Casper Pfister M. R. Zaegel, Drugs 

pees x J. DeSmidt, Sell Weaver & Tell, : ae : German Bank ; J Deyo Gteds W. A. Pfister I. C. Thomas, Drugs 
(now Klein Clothing) 

CENTER AVENUE NEW YORK AVENUE



NEW YORK AVENUE WISCONSIN AVENUE 
E W E W 

B an Hous leckman House Zschetzsche & Heyer, Leather Methodist Church National Hotel 

Plumb & Nelson Groceries 
H. Muth, Hdwe. 

cksi Os i i ae hs : Co Gaisaee BERS Chas. Imig, Clothier Auspanung 

Chas. Fairweather, Saloon . 
(now Hertel Co.) 

Old Post Office Waechters Jewelry Store a 5 

Dungan & Hanford) Tobacco J. Gerend, Flour & Feed Rietow Furniture 

E. C. Fleischer, Bakery A. Henne, Notions Central Fire House 

Emil Mohr, Bakery Heicchesle |Grocery j BL A. Herbst, Henry Schilder, 

Grand Candy Kitchen C. H. Harms, Auspanung Saloon Groceries 

H. Scheele, Jr., Marble Shop 
Phil Sinz, Saloon 2 S 
Henrya@utechs Saloon SJ | Aug. Goldschmidt, Harness Shop | 7. Diestelhorst, Auspanung and 53 | Rosenthal Store, Saloon & Aus- 

4 and Saloon ay far | panung 
Capt Saph, Saloon fan} iso 

Ai ei & 
ie S = 

ip Q 2 
2 ALLEY = ALLEY ALLEY & ALLEY 

:—_—_ } ; mM 

5 ; on 4 
Reidele: Furnitare a Kruse Pipe Store H. Wiehn, Cigar Mfg. me} Butcher Shop 

S g (now Log Cabin) 

% i] Fielding Pipe Store a 

ATO A. Pott, Newspaper Kading Wagon Shop 

D Giese, fruit 
Aug. Knocke F. Blocki Machine Shop 

er Set NEhineC Meissner’s Blacksmith Shop 

Donohue Bldg. Bene Cae nee E. Eberlein, Millinery 

Kommers & Zwerz, Dry Goods U. S. Express Schlicht & Telenger Harness Shop ickmeyer: Saloon 

( Bi ck Ti 
= Miss Classen, Notions naw ismiarclg Lover.) 

Rings Barber Shop 
L. Schubert, Saloon eas 

Lupinski Grocery 

Roenitz Bros, Leather (now H. 

C. Prange Co. Jas. Bel, Confectionery H. Ehrhardt, Shoe Store H. Geisler, Notions 

WISCONSIN AVENUE NIAGARA AVENUE



e 

NIAGARA AVENUE ONTARIO AVENUE 
E W E WwW 

G. A. Wagner, Bakery G. Otten Park Hotel 

F, Thiemann, Drugs 

Sheboygan Mineral Water Works H. Van Kaas, Hardware 

H. K. Voigt, Shoes 

L. Ausburger a a 
~*] H. D. Otten, Groceries & Dry | 

Boarding House & Saloon e Goods Park Hotel Stables a 

fe) & — =| 
sae fee Q 2 Fountain 
uy ALLEY = ALLEY ALLEY a 
a a fee] Park 

nm 

. A, Pfeiler Resturant & Sal = 7 = - Pfeiler Resturant & Saloon PI Mohr’s Bakery Franey Millinery Store = 

e s re re eee 
H. Schilder, Flour & Food Blacksmith Shop Cone einsrith 

J. Kausler, Barber J. Behrens, Tailor 

Levi, Notions 

Hotel Abrahams C. Fricke, Notions 

Tebock cage St. Charles Hotel Chas. Kratz, Saloon 

Commercial Hotel @) Burhop saloon 

Aoenter Hotel Herr & Hammes, General Store pete Chas. Knocke, Meat Market 

ONTARIO AVENUE ERIE AVENUE



ERIE AVENUE ST. CLAIR AVENUE 
E W E W 

Hilmert Residence J. Silbernagel Saloon and Auspan- | J. Ballhorn Balkansky Hide Dealer 

ung 

Blacksmith Shop 

Residences 

A 4 
So © 
mm mm 

F. Lawrence Cold Storgae z F. Bessinger’s Livery = F. Eberhardt, Saloon 

3 3 
& ALLEY es ALLEY ALLEY q ALLEY 

= a 

4 4 
Hinzelman’s Shoe Store to | H. Bessinger Saloon T. Schneller ie) 

te eS 
my le] 

= Sievers Plumbing A 

Hook and Ladder Co. G. Dieckmann 

Residences 

Armory Hall 

Armory Hall L. Grube’s Saloon 

Oh c., ST. CLAIR AVENUE MICHIGAN AVENUE 
, \ 

We) \ ~



you. can take your choice of the three, for there On December 7, 1836, Sheboygan County 

seems to be no direct evidence of which, if was created by an act of the legislature. Up to 

any, is the origin of the name, “Sheboygan”. now it had been a part of Brown County; it 

took almost a year and a half until the county 

FIRST WHITE PERSON was actually separated from Brown County. 

It is recorded that the first white person FIRST SCHOOL 

who passed the site of where Sheboygan now 

stands was Jean Nicolett, a French.explorer, in Taeo7-the fircteechoolwasshnule aa the 
1635, and so we Will carry on from this date. In east side of 8th Street between Niagara Avenue 

1643, Joliet and Marquette, also French explor- and Wisconsin Avenue. Twelve pupils were 
ers, passed the site. Then for many years there enrolled. 

are but few records, until 1699, when Father St. 

Cosme (a missionary) made the first recorded ' : 
landing where Sheboygan now stands and found oe 

a Pottawatomie Indian Village. There are no 2 sae 

further records until 1814, when Wm. Farns- it he: oe ia, ae oo. 
worth, the first white settler, arrived. He stayed eek arn ae. 1875. ann oe ‘ | 

only a short time, then went away, but returned 2 3 : S 2 tae > ) 2 ro roads o 
again in 1818 and established a fur trading post In 18681889 two 2ee) lotnee ae 
SAVich he inaintsinedetor 1d seares"Thisssdate settlement were constructed. One from Sheboy- | 

year, Governor Cass of the Michigan territory Rent to Sheboygan Walle, sh 
landed Wess, . : i i Lac, and the other from Sheboygan to Madison. 

FIRST BUILDINGS FIRST STORE AND SCHOONER 

In 1822, Wm. Paine and Colonel Oliver During the year 1843 the first store buil- | 
Crocker arrived. They built a saw mill and two ding was built. In 1845 the first schooner was | 

log cabins, one on approximately the site where built for lake traffic, named, “Pilot”; its cap- 
the Court House now stands. In 1834, a Mr. tain, “Powell”. 

Harrison built a shanty on the south bank of | 
the river. VILLAGE INCORPORATED 

In 1835, Paine and Crocker sold their prop- - - 
erty to W. Farnsworth. At about this time the Then in: 1846,<or February 9, the village 

_ Government made a survey of the Sheboygan was incorporated and received its charter. a. 
Area and placed it on sale at Green Bay. Farns- H. Conklin was elected its first President. 

worth immediately bid on it, and became half- The population now was 300, and 81 poles Vee 

. owner of the territory, (involved according to cast Ton President. OF these, Conklin received 
the plat made in 1835-1836) . 51 and William Farnsworth, 30. Other officers 

: elected at this first election were Donald Harr- 
= FIRST WHITE WOMAN ington, Clerk; Dan Eps Young, Treasurer; 

Stephen Walvert, Assessor; Robert Matherson, 

Farnsworth needed help to look after his Constable; Warren Smith, Trustee; William 
interests, so he hired Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Farnsworth, Justice of the Peace; and Joel Day, 

Follett of Chicago and she (Mrs. Follett) was Street Commissioner. 
the first white woman to settle in Sheboygan. 

FIRST BRIDGE 

FIRST HOTEL AND POST OFFICE 
The Village board consisted of H. Conklin, 

In 1836 the first hotel was built; it was W. Farnsworth, Joe Moore, W. Smith, and R. 

called, “The Sheboygan House”. The first post Harrison. One of the first acts of the board was i Pp 
office was established this same year, and Chas. to adopt a resolution appropriating $400.00 to 

Cole, a local merchant, became the first post- construct a bridge across the Sheboygan River. 
master. A tax of one per cent was levied on all taxable 

5



property and an additional tax of six mills for activities, for in 1853 the village received its 

the bridge fund. Fire wardens were appointed city charter, and at the election H. Conklin, 

forexamine allsbuildings tor fire hazards. Lay- the first village president was elected the first 
ing out streets was started, and a plough was ‘ 

$ laced fone ee doing: Mayor of Sheboygan; F. Mills, the first clerk; 
purchai g. 

and K. Guck, the first treasurer. There were two 

FIRST TAVERN wards formed in the city, and three aldermen 

elected from each ward as follows: Ist Ward, 

A tavern was built and a fee of $20.00 for J. Heitzel, George Smith, and J. Fagan. 2nd 
7 license was imposed, Ward, J. Hogan, J. Schrage, ahd John Gee. The 

Elections were held each year and there Court House was its first meeting place. On 

were almost complete changes of personnel each March 25th the following petition was presented 

year. The President in 1847 was J. Kirkland; in to the Council signed by many names which 

1848, H. Smith; 1849, W. W. McKillip; 1850, W. are still familiar names to many of us. Here 

Anable; 1851, W. Smith; and 1852, W. Gossline. is the petition: “The so-called floating bridge 

Sheboygan had its first Public Square in connecting the east and west side of Sheboy- 

1847; it was located between 13th and 14th gan River within this city near the steam 

Streets, New Jersey Avenue, and Jefferson Ave- sawmill is owned by J. F. Kirkland, who sub- 

nue. Part of this square was where Sheridan jects every person crossing the same to a cer- 

Park now is. tain toll. It is well known that said bridge 

is frequently used by citizens living on the east 
FIRST MFG. PLANT AND FIRE STATION side of the river and by those of the other side 

having business to enact there, consequently it 

In 1847 the Episcopal Church was burg- is of great convenience, but the tax is also a 

larized. The Globe Foundry was established, great burden to them, We, the undersigned citi- 

and though somewhat changed, is still in its zens would therefore, respectfully petition and 
original location at 9th and Penn. Avenue. In pray your Honorable Body to purchase said 

1848, the town map was recorded. $80.00 was bridge of its present owner for the full use of 

appropriated to build a fire station, and plans the community. It is understood that the pur- 

were made to dig an artesian well. In 1849 the chase of said bridge can be effected for a mod- 

first Hook and Ladder Co. was formed, and erate compensation. We remain, respectfully 

$700.00 appropriated for a fire engine. In 1850 yours, Christian Raab, George Groh, Jacob Voll- 

the digging of the artesian well was started. rath, Louis Testwuide, Frank Geele, Alfred 
Marschner, Theodore Zschetzsche, Herman 

TOLL BRIDGE AND FIRST JAIL Roth, T. Scheele, Charles Zaegel, Charles Roen- 

itz, Leopold Gutsch, Fred Gutsch, and R. ~ 

In 1851 a grist mill was built on the south Gutsch.” This caused the purchase of the bridge 

side of the Sheboygan River, near its mouth, in 1854, and $75.00 was appropriated for re- 

and started to function the same year. It was in pairs. From all reports, this bridge was located 

this year that the famous Sheboygan-Fond du at the foot of New York Avenue, west end. The 

Lae Plank Toll Road Co. was organized, and Council passed two ordinances of great impor- 

the road completed the next year. H. H. Conk- tance in those days. One was to prevent horses 

lin, President; Billy Williams, Secretary; and from running at large, and one to muzzle all 

A. L. McCrea, Treasurer. When this road was dogs when on the streets. 

completed there was a big celebration at the 

Merchants Hotel, Sheboygan. The first jail was PENN. AVE. BRIDGE 
built of wood in 1851, but was replaced by one 

of brick in 1853. The first cemetery was laid out, In 1855, a resolution was passed to con- 

fenced in, and rules made concerning its use. struct a bridge across Penn. Avenue, the cost 
The price of a lot was set at $7.00. not to exceed $2,000.00 and also one for a 

The Calumet Plank Road Co. was chartered bridge across 8th Street, the cost of which was 

in April, 1852, and started building the road to not to exceed $1,200.00. In July of this year, the 

Kiel. This road, of 20 miles, was completed floating bridge across 7th Street was repaired. 
by 1859. This marks the end of the village This seems to be a busy year for the city, for 

28



in October the poor farm was established. In food in the city, and the city required a fish in- 

é August, $100.00 was appropriated toward the spector to see that fish were fresh and clean. 

building of the Calumet Plank Road, and in 1859 marks the beginning of railroading in 
December, William Farnsworth and Julius Sheboygan, for it was on June 17th that the 
Kuehmstedt were appointed Fire Wardens. first steam railroad ran to Sheboygan Falls. 

They continued to construct the railroad line, 

FIRST RAILROAD and by February, 1869, the road was completed 

This year, 1856, shows still further progress . Pe: a rand Teen - — ig © ad 

for the city, for it was then that ground was e ie aoe pees oa o a eee See 
broken for the Sheboygan and Mississippi Rail- me pe been if a s es 3 ue ata. 

road, and $50.00 was appropriated for a fitting Eee Pe a a See ae Hone LENS 

celebration for same. The first load of earth Eee Ne We Hata inet: SOE 

was removed June 4th, William Farnsworth, wae ge me ask city paper s 

wielding the pick, Stephen Wolverton, the shov- lati 4 : Ae a = ee eA pat. om 

el, and Henry Otten trundeled the wheel-barrow. eee te en aera rap Le es eae cetiag 
The road was built to Glenbeulah in 1860. Due ae yeah 3 motion was made tolhave all the 
PG ancalid onl ete heuicomnanvnwent proceedings of the Common Council published, 

broke, and in 1861 reorganized and became the mmeluding ordinances, Se ne 

Sheboygan and Fond du Lac R. R. The line was Bee cepa pn Teor ORG CE : 

extended to Fond du Lac in 1869, and as far as Navigation was getting bigger and more and ES 
Beech in Sil. ger boats were entering our harbor, so that it 

ie vGl van eceandeScnenocsReRenwae was necessary to dredge the harbor deeper and 

chartered also, a survey made and grading start- Beeld td okt $1,100 _e appropunicd Ho He 

ed but this was abandoned in 1856, then the Mil- | eg etn “ Jee bare Ure coy ose 

waukee and Northern R. R. took over this char- fire Brotecuon: Lots 1, 2, and 3, Block Ne 

ter, changed the route to go through Plymouth Were givenito the County by, therCity wor aerte 

instead of Sheboygan: trains started to run on fora Cour oe - f | 

this route in 1872. In 1874 it became the Wis- Tn 1861 the total indebtedness ‘of the City 

consin Central R. R., and now it is the Chicago, ae ea eee 
Mil Raabe end SECPAGER oR: the official paper. Volunteers were asked for, to 

Prominent business men in this period iP = Pu on age Mie pee) eee Meine De Bock Dr Hahn’ Bille priated for this purpose. The Civil War started, 

Williams, Louis Gutsch, H. Steckhahn, Fred one many’ Sheboygan people were drafted” or 

Degenkolbe, H. Scheele, Nick Deville, F. Trill  nlisted. 
ing, F. Geele, and A. Plath. The official news- NAVAL DEPOT 

papers were the Wisconsin Republican and the 

Sheboygan Lake Journal. March, 1861. “Whereas, the United States 
In 1857, a census was taken; it showed Government has prepared to establish a Naval 

the population to be approximately 3700. It Depot at some convenient point on Lake Michi- 

seems that trouble was being experienced with gan, and believing this place offers more and 
dance halls in those days, so all proprietors of better facilities than any other point on the ° 
dance halls were notified that unless dances lake, for the construction of vessels and the lo- 

were banned on Sunday nights, licenses would cation of said depot, therefore be it: 

be revoked. Resolved by the Common Council of the 

February, 1858, a smallpox epedemic City of Sheboygan, that the City will guarantee 

threatened the city, but was finally conquered. to the United States Government ample and 

Vessels plied the Sheboygan River in great num- convenient dock room and grounds for such de-  _ 

bers, and it is recorded that the slip at the pot free of cost for the same, ; 

bridge at New Jersey Avenue had to be widened Resolved, that the member of Congress 
due to a steamer, The Huron, being unable to from this district, Hon. A. Scott Sloan, be re- 
pass through. On April 17th, an all land mail quested to use his influence and best endeavors 
route was established between Sheboygan and to cause the Government to select this point for 

Milwaukee. Fish was one of the big items of said Naval Depot, 

|



Resolved, That a Committee of ————_— which was never besieged, the people went back 

be appointed to lay before the proper authori- to their homes the following morning happy 
ties, the advantages of this point for the pro- that the scare was over and that there had been 

posed Naval Depot and the said committee are no casualties as at first reported. 

requested to call a meeting of the citizens of There were no outstanding events during 
this City and County at any time they may 1863 in the City, but in 1864 there was much 

think proper, to further the object of these res- activity. An appropriation of $16,000 was made 

olutions.” Adopted. to pay bounties to the volunteers in the Army. 
The following committee was appointed: The schools were growing, and the report shows 

FOR) Townsend, © Krez. J. H. Bentley, R. Puhl- 679 pupils attending schools. Seven women tea- 

Vesa Smith: John Bertachy. ALP. Lyman, chers and three men teachers were the entire 

Chas. D. Cole, Louis Wolf, Chas. Raab, E. W. “ool staff. The men received $60.00 per 
| Siannards Hi. Ho Vande Mall, Bille) Williame; month and the women $25.00 per month. 

Julius Nolff, S. W. Hamilton and J. P. Mason. 
WESTERN UNION 

In 1862 a resolution was adopted that the 

wives and children of those volunteers fighting In 1865, the Civil War was over and great 

in the Civil War be given financial aid during celebrations were in order. Many more names 
: their absence. New names added to the promin- familiar to Sheboygan people are found, such 
r ent ones already mentioned in former years are as J. Weiskopf, H. Bessinger, H. Friedricks, J. 

; Gerhardt Dieckman, P. Mason, A. P. Lyman, Balzer, W. Gilman, and J. Schrage. A new hose 

. Frank Lawrence, and James H. Mead. cart was ordered and John Balzer got the order 
| to construct one at a cost of $65.00. Arrange- 

. INDIAN SCARE — Sept. 3, 1862 ments were made to finance the Sheboygan- 

Fond du Lae Railroad. A telegraph line was 

On this memorial morning at about 10 built from Green Bay to Milwaukee going 
o'clock, three men came into the city riding through Sheboygan. It was called the United 
horses and reported that Centerville, the village States Telegraph Co., which became the West- 
north of Sheboygan, had been attacked by the ern Union in 1866. The M.{Winter Lumber Co. 
Indians, that a house and barn had been was started. 
burned, that the owner, a Mr. Knackworst, had In 1866, $2,000 was made available for 

/ been killed, that many cattle had been driven building a new school house in the 4th ward. 

away, and that the Indians were now headed for Up to this time, horses, dogs, cows, swine, 
i Sheboygan. chickens, etc., were all running at large around 

By eleven o'clock, people began flocking Fi many ao — See er eee 

to Sheboygan in all sorts of conveyances, driv- as a se a mos eo) ae 
| ing their cattle, carrying their most prized poss- ordered yitasletery Nae abe 

s See oe ens had to be kept inside fences; and last but 
essions, etc. Before evening several thousand 2 , 
ligated not least, swine were ordered kept on one’s own 

premises so that they could not be rooting up 
: At first not much heed was given to this * other yards. 

upset, but as people continued to pour into the 

City, orders were given by Adj. J. O. Thayer to FIRST TRAFFIC REGULATION 

all companies within reach of these headquar- Tne 6674 due tolthe anny uftensesrenardiae 

ters to be in readiness to quell any disturbance letting animals run at large, a public pound 

j which might arise. was erected in the block where the Lincoln 

Capt. Marschner was ordered to have his School, 2nd Ward, now is, wherein any horses, 
company ready for any emergency. Hundreds mules, jackasses, or swine running at large with- 

a 5 in the city might be impounded. In this year, 
of citizens armed themselves with shot guns. - A - 2 

f ‘ we have the first regulation regarding traffic, 

rifles, pitch forks, and other utensils awaiting a resolution was\adopted regulating the driving 

the Indians, who never arrived. After spending of hackneys, coaches, cabs, drays, and omnibus- 

the night in the besieged City of Sheboygan, ses in the city. 
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County Court House Today



COURT HOUSE er, J. Bell, T. Guenther, J, Kroeff, W. DeMand, 
fs and others. In December, the 8th Street bridge 

$1500 was appropriated for the purchase of was torn down and the wood distributed to a clock and bell for the Court House tower. ihe poeeeAlnew (bridge waedheilauntn cer 

ieee hes ave: $00 seeped er Sout $1,057.00. The city was bonded this year for House in 1866 - A . L. Weeks was the architect. $30,000.00 and Géorge End and! James Mead 
. 7 = So 

the oped a pees ee eee = oe were authorized to negotiate the selling of these the same location as now. Up to this time the bonds z 
offices of the County were located wherever le BTU CRAIG es cA cee fare tae 

yeni : > o 7 Do 
ee Hes Exchance Blacker ad March a request by the Milwaukee, Manitowoc, 

P. a oot ceeeee ee OCs. Uugan and Green Bay Railroad to construct a line 
ae a Hank cr ShebeveeniBlock sieikost through Sheboygan asking the city to buy 

a B k ae Me eee ee 500 shares of stock was considered and accepted. where Bank now is. . ; The R. R. was called the Milwaukee, Manitowoc 
Y ou DD oe ik (Sti aid Note and Green Bay, later it became the Milwaukee, 
may - I f Mall Block (?) Lake Shore and Western, and finally the Chica- 
eae oa ge ih a oe. ae . Ae go & North Western Line. An election was held 

8tl aN ok oct (eekmany Mouse) to give the populace a voice whether to buy 
an on a (Fi ast Alia block the stock or not. 760 votes were cast; 745 to 
E neh Ae oe a < ae oa ide buy, and 15 not to buy. A resolution granting 
- 1) ee aes each volunteer fireman $8.00 for his services reyed). : : during the year of 1869 was passed. The license 
Tadeo ae tate: oe es Be fee for a tavern was $30.00. The bonded indebt- 

Pits: hosting “war-begnn in 1866 oe eee edness of our city was now $105,000.00. A new 
eet iotan: Wel, At heme one vol thesTinest lattice bridge was built across Penn. Ave. at a Court Houses in the state, and with the altera- CheEeaE 87 944 OOLandeee pompleisa ia dale A ; . ye ; 3944. J y> 

oe pete mm epee spl eee 1871. The election polls for this year were locat- was still a good building. The purpose of put- ed Se fellows: let Ward. J. Pfailese Simet ond 
ting the bell in the tower was to have it sound- Ward H Weedeks tices 3rd Ward. C Reif’s 
ed as a fire alarm. The first light on the pier ibn ne au a Lieble’s ee Banal 
was taken care of by Matt Carr, for which ser- as oe aa ees Gages: i Thayer Ww EL 

wee gee peed SS eer . ea bridge well, T. Guenther, G. Schneider, Adam Trester, was built over the river at Wisconsin Avenue H, Telenger, HW Hensel 3 Houaee. Give 
. . onger, . nh iS . rg, . > for $2,719.00, and the Penn. Avenue bridge was Chas Lashes He Pract ROC Hen 

torn down as it was deemed unfit and unsound. i‘ F Ky dick XK “g | ae: x Trilline, A 
$10,000.00 was appropriated for dredging the ae : aoe rs 1). ae is a ae Se 
harbor, and $15,000.00 toward the Sheboygan- Sere NY ee eC 
Fond du Lae Railroad. 

1868 marks the era of much building in HGH THOUS 
woodworking factories, for it was then that the 1871, Ascthe-years pace prostess continues i : : ye Ss, is . 
Sheboygan Mfg. Co. (Sheboygan Chair Co.) was In the early months of this year, a lighthouse 
aban eed sud=the sBemis Bros) and) Grocker was erected on the north pier. It was painted factories were started. The water supply for and sanded, and a sign hung upon it warning 
the fire department was obtained from cisterns, that anyone apprehended defacing or cutting : ‘ ho 3 y s g and in this year three public cisterns were built onthe lighthouse would De timed: 

ae eo a Sth, another at 8th and J. Acker was made official clock tender at 
New York, and a third at 8th and Center. The the Court House and held this job until he fittings and castings for these wells were sup- died. His pay was set at $30.00 a year. 
plied by the firm of Plath, Vollrath and Blocki : 
(now the Kohler Co.). STREET LIGHTING 

In 1869, the Phoenix Chair Co. started bus- 
iness with Tom Blackstock as its president. In During September the first steps were taken 
later years, he was one of Sheboygan’s leading for street lighting. In October the action taken 
citizens. Our city fathers were F. Geele, P. Pfeil- by the city in 1870 subscribing for 500 shares



of stock in the Milwaukee, Manitowoc, Green H. and C. Imig, Clothing; C. Schultheiss, Foun- 

Bay Railroad was nullified due to circumstances dry. 

concerning the construction of the road, but : 

later a new proposition was made, and by a vote FIRST PAID FIRE DEPARTMENT 

at a special election, 644 votes were cast; 629 

for buying $50,000.00 worth of stock, and 15 1875. In February of this year, steps were 

voting against it. taken to organize a regular paid fire depart- 
FIRST TRAIN — MILWAUKEE ment. The City was growing so rapidly that 

it felt the former volunteer department was in- 

In 1872, November 21st, the first train adequate, and a permanent department was 

ran into the city from Milwaukee; before this necessary. In this same month an artesian well 

transportatiion was by boat, stage wagon, and was drilled, or I should say, was started and fin- 

horseback. Gas lamps furnished the street light- ished in July, reaching a depth of 240 feet. The 

ing, and the Common Council decided that each driller was J. Dobyn; and its cost $5,000.34. All 

Alderman should take care of the gas lamps in persons were allowed to take water from this 
1 his ward. This meant, lighting them at night well to their homes between the hours of 6 to 

and turning them off in the morning. Some of 8 a. m. and from 6 to 8 p. m. There were certain 

the firms doing business in the City were H. other restrictions. John Bertschi was given the 

Goldschmidt, harnesses, ete.; Frank Lawrence, contract for the exclusive right to sell this water 

j hardware; C. Riedel, furniture; H. Muth, and use the well, except during the hours above 

‘ hardware and stoves; J. Balzer, wagon works; mentioned. The water was called “Sheboygan 
G. Dieckman, jewelry; R. Otten, dry goods: J. Mineral Water”. We had three newspapers in 

Froidel, shoes; and F. Oetkin, coal. The She- the city; Sheboygan Times, Sheboygan Herald, 
boygan Times was the leading paper. and Demokrat. Gas lamps were extinguished: 

1873. Two papers were contracted to do every evening at 11 p. m.; the cost of gas per 
the city printing, one in English, and one in year for each lamp was $1.90. 

German. Carl Zillier, publisher of the National 1876. In March, the 3rd Ward was divided 

Demokrat, received the German contract, and and one part of it called the 5th Ward. The div- 

H. Ross, that of the English paper, The She- ision was due to the fact that the population 

boygan Times. Ole Groh was made Harbor Mas- had increased to such an extent as to make it 
ter. A fire engine was purchased for $1,209.00. necessary. In this same month, the Sheboygan 

The Goodrich Transportation Co. had as its Chair Co. was granted a permit to build an over- 

agent, E. P. Ewer. head bridge connecting their buildings on’ the 

1874. The first rules governing the Common east and west side of Chestnut Street, now 7th 
Council were enacted, with meetings the first Street. This bridge or transway is still there. 
Monday of each month for regular business, a On May 10th all the bells in the city were 

special meeting could be called, but only the rung at 6 a. m., 12 noon, and again at 6 p. m., 

business for which the meeting was called, for 15 minutes each time, in celebration of the 

could be transacted. The rules were prac- opening of the Centennial Exhibition at Phil- 

tically the same as they are today, except, in adelphia. 
those days a fine of 50 cents was imposed on $200.00 was appropriated for the Fourth of 

any of the Councilmen who were absent at the July celebration for music, and $200 for decora- 
hour fixed for such meeting, without a reason- tions, and a resolution was passed closing all 
able excuse. saloons and forbidding the sale of beer and 

liquor on that day. 

CEMETERY On May 15th, the grade of 8th Street from 

The Cemetery was laid out and graded, and Michigan Avenue to the Sheboygan River was 

lots sold, but had to be paid for before any bur- established. 
ial could be made on same. More business firms 

made their appearance on the streets of Sheboy- THIRD WARD SCHOOL 
gan. Among them were the following: Krause 

and Darling, Plumbing; Fairweather and In June, land was purchased for $800.00 for 
Schrage, Livery; End and Kent, Dry Goods; the site of a schoo] house in the 3rd Ward, and



the plans of H. L. Weeks for the building were to be repaired with new “galvanized pipe at 
accepted. a cost of 36 cents per foot”. 

In October, Chas. Adolphi, City Clerk for The fire engine which up to now had been 
over 20 years, died, and at a special meeting of drawn by a horse, was changed so that a team 
the Common Council, Wenzel Kunz was elected could pull same as the City could not procure 
to fill the unexpired term. a horse “big enough” to move the engine alone. 

1877. At the April election, the officers The debt of the City was $235,000.00. The entire 
elected were known to many of our older in- country was in a depression and the Mayor 
habitants and to the writer, and were as follows: asked the strictest economy “or else our chil- 
Mayor, F. Geele; City Clerk, W. Kunz; Treas- dren will have to pay high taxes forever”. 
urer, August Trilling; Aldermen Ist Ward, John 1879. The familiar names appearing about 
Pfeiler and Joseph Schneider; 2nd Ward, Jac- this time were Dr. St. Sure, Wilbur M. Root, 
ob Imig and Christ Eckhardt; 3rd Ward, Joseph Konrad Krez, M. Wilgus, H. Rabe, F. Bast, 
Freimuth and Frank Boehme; 4th Ward, Christ Henry Boyle, C. B. Henschel, George Bessinger, 
Neumeister and Adolph Feuerstache; and 5th George Liebl, August Look, Joseph Schrage, 
Ward, H. Harsch and Chas. Lutz. The pay of Dr. H. D. Squire, Christian Raab, H. J. Mueller, 
the Alderman was $2.50 per day, provided they C. Quasius, L. Hockstra, Hugo Trilling, and J. 
lost time in doing Aldermen’s business; this Weiskopf. The German Bank and Bank of 
was the first pay they ever received. Sheboygan were the City depositories. 

Saloons flourished in those days, for the The City was constantly growing, and from 
records reveal that during the month of June, year to year portrays a pioneering people build- 
49 licenses had been granted. ing for the future. Many of their problems to us 

In the fall of this year, an extensive cam- seem silly, but at that time were very serious. 
paign was untertaken to lay out and establish Eighth Street at that time had a wooden bridge 
grades of all streets and sidewalks not already spanning the river. Twice during this year the 
provided for. Commonn Council took action to replace this 

Relief problems were encountered in those with an iron one, and both times the Mayor ve- 
years, for, 60 cords of wood, at $3.75 per cord, toed the Council action for the reason that 
were purchased for the poor. “taxes were already too high”, and secondly, be- 

Quite a lot of difficulty had been en- cause “there was no money in the treasury”. 
countered concerning burials and ownership of So the building of this bridge was postponed. 
lots in the cemetery, so a complete checkup 1880. Sanitation was a big problem, and so 
was made, and all persons had to appear before we read “To the Honorable, the Mayor, and 
the board and show their titles for lots. In this Common Council:” (the petition of Fred Twick 
way a new start was made, and a new set of and others follows) “We, the undersigned com- 
records established. mittee, having taken the facts into consideration 

oa . found that the manure pile right in the center 
SCHOOL CENSUS of the City, spreads diverse, noisome, and un- 

wholesome smells, which may cause sickness 
1878. The total number attending school in and disease, recommend that the Park Commis- 

the City was 1459 divided as follows: High sioner be instructed to remove same at once”. 
School 13 boys and 25 girls, Grade Schools 472 Signed - C. B. Henschell, T. Kroeff, and A. 
boys and 451 girls, Lutheran School 145 boys Look. 
and 140 girls, Catholic School 165 in all, Re- The Chief Engineer of the Fire Department 
formed School 28 boys and 30 girls. The teach- was Henry Boyle; he was presented by the 
ers had to take care of an average of 50 pupils Common Council with a gilded eagle as an ack- 
each. nowledgement of his “zeal in the performance 

of his important duties”. 
INSANE ASYLUM Mayor Geele in his inaugural address com- 

mented on the bad conditions of 8th Street, and 
An appropriation was made of $3,000.00 recommended cedar blocks for paving, “as this 

for the building of an insane asylum near the style of paving was being used to a great extent 
city. The artesian well sprung a leak and had by other cities”. 
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Again the 8th Street Bridge question arose mission was granted to C. H. Haskins and Co. 
and the construction of an iron one was favored, to erect poles and string wires. 
it was to be a 170 foot swing bridge, which when . Bicylees were used very extensively, and 
opened would have a 65 foot clearance on either were such a nuisance on sidewalks that a resol- 
side, the cost to be $18,500.00. The 10th of Nov- ution was adopted prohibiting the riding of 
ember plans were submitted, and when voted bicycles on the sidewalks of North 8th Street 
on, it was a tie—7 to 7. The Mayor vetoed the and Michigan Avenue. 

7 proposal, and again the iron bridge went down 

{ to defeat. After this action the people were still NEW PENN. AVE. BRIDGE 
: not satisfied, and, on November 18th, a special 

; meeting was called to discuss the bridge prob- As stated before, the 8th Street Bridge was 
; lem. A motion was made to accept the plans completed in November, and no sooner had that 

and bid for the iron bridge. When it came to a been finished when the Penn. Ave. bridge had 
vote, the same seven who voted against the to be rebuilt at a cost of $20,000.00, but in this 

bridge previously, left the room, and so again, instance there was no wrangling or fighting 
| no decision cou:d be made. On November 26th, among the Aldermen, and the proposition 

the Mayor again vetoed the proposition. A mo- passed unanimously. 
tion to overrule the veto was lost 7 to 7. 1882. In January, the City had a smallpox 
On December 6th, a petition signed by over 400 scare: everyone was ordered vaccinated. 

. citizens asking for a bridge to be built at a cost The Mineral Water Company was doing 
: of not over $10,000.00 was submitted to the such an excellent business, that they asked an 

Council. They in turn referred it to the Board extension of their lease with the City, at $200.00 

7 of Public Works, who returned it to the Coun- a year, for a period of five years. 
‘ cil ruling that it was irregular. The City Attor- 

. ney then submitted his opinion that it was not POLICE FORCE 

. peg but still nothing was — BeeES in In this year, we fui the beetanineot cam 

A says ESST, another proposal ee Police System. Up to now our police force con- 
bridge on 8th Street was submitted. The propos- isted of a Marshal and Night Watchman, and 
al passed, and the contract awarded to A. L. a oS = % ie c 

: 2 . one officer for each Ward. A petition by F. J. 
1 Weeks at a cost of $12,480.00. The bridge was Li . : § 
: i‘ és intz and others, for the City to establish a 
: completed in November, 1881, and thus ended : : ; ‘ : : police force and a resolution whereby the Mayor 
2 the bridge feud, if such it was. . 3 : . ¢ . j was to appoint six men including the City Mar- 

; HOUSE NUMBERING shal, was “laid on the table”. : : 

1883. Owing to the steady increase in manu- 
{ In August, plans were made for house num- facturing in our City, and also in the number 

bering, and the following rules for same estab- and size of boats entering the harbor with car- 
lished: starting point for numbers running east goes, special appropriations for dredging the 
and west was to be Lake Michigan; north and harbor and river wereg™Made. Insthose days prac- 
south the Sheboygan River. The amount of tically all the matetialstuced in our city were 
frontage alloted for a number was 20 feet, even brought by boat, and it was nothing unusual 
numbers to be on the north and west sides of to see 20 to 30 vessels tied up at our docks, un- 
streets, and odd numbers on the south and east loading lumber, and other materials. 
sides. The first street signs, 280 in all, were In July, the following complaint was acted 

ordered placed. This system was adopted 60 on, as explained in the resolution which stated 
years ago, and was in force until this year, May, “The Milwaukee Lake Shore and Western Rail- 
1945, when a new system was passed by the road has four tracks laying on and across Vir- 
Common Council, which makes Penn. Avenue ginia Street, three of which are constantly coy- 
the dividing line for the north and south instead ered by cars. As about 200 people have to cross 
of the River. said tracks daily, some of whom are women and 

= children carrying dinner to the factories and 

FIRST TELEPHONES then have to crawl through under those cars, by 

1881. More progress. The first work on a which occasional accidents or loss of life may 
telephone system was started in June, when per- easily occur,” therefore— 
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Be it resolved, “that the City Attorney be ent parts of the city; it took six horses drawing 
and is hereby instructed to notify said Railway water daily to keep these tanks filled. 
Co. to keep a passage open across their tracks 1885. Saloons did a thriving business in 
on Virginia Avenue.” those days. There were 45 licensed to do busi- 

Later a transway was built over the tracks. ness in June; the license paid was $200.00 each. 
S How many remember some of the following: 

FIRST ATTEMPT FOR WATER WORKS Adam Pfeiler, George Schoerger, Henry Speck, 
Whe first move to cctablish ronning eee William Schlict, Jake Schlicht, Konrad Schrei- 

in the City came during the month of July. An oyna Kampmann, Angust Knocke, Fred 
ordinance was submitted which would establish pcscuina), Peter Martin, Henry Gutsch, Theos 
a permanent water works system; it was laid dore Diestelhorst, August Goldschmidt, Dick over to a special meeting in December. The Krumdick, Henry Wiegand, August Leonhardt, 

Mayor, Michael Winter, opposed it because of and F. Margenau? 
“the tremendous cost involved”, and because he 

stated, “that the City had the finest and purest FIRST HOOK AND LADDER CO. 
water of any city in the United States”, and he The first: Hook and Ladder Goo was fomned 

, went on to state. “Further, we would respectful- in July of this year, composed of 6 able bodied 
: ly remind you, that, you being the servants of men. Prior to this time, only two steam engine 

the Laxpayers,, are duty bound to respect the companies had been maintained. From these 
wishes and will of those who elected you to six men, a captain was to be chosen; the 

office”. salary for each was fixed at $42.00 per year. 
Alderman Muth submitted the following Duri 1 1 ‘ Fe elton: uring these early years every property 

/ ae ma was fenced, with some sort of ornamental wood- 
. Whereas, the greater part of the resident en slabs, etc.; these were considered quite an 

taxpayers of the City protest against the intro- ornament, but this year, 1885, many were being 
duction of water works in the City, as shown by removed, by order of the Council, because they 
the petition just presented and read, encroached on streets or other properties. 

7 Therefore, Be it Resolved, that the Com- 

mittee on Water Works appointed by the Com- FIRST STREET CARS 
d mon Council be and the same is hereby dis- 

charged.” In September, a franchise was requested by 
Thus the first attempt for a municipal H. G. Northup, of Chicago, to build a horse car 

water works system was turned down. street railway in Sheboygan. The franchise was 
1884. More familiar names and faces: Hugo granted in November; this marked the be- 

Trilling, Jacob Jung, F. Ecke, Peter Martin, ginning of the street car system. The cars were 
Frank Gottsacker, L. Otte, J. Bauman, Hub Bes- drawn by mules. 
singer. 

A census on children was taken; it was START OF REGULAR POLICE FORCE 
found that there were 3538. 

In June, final steps were taken, and an or- 
WATER WORKS PLANT AND dinance passed, creating a regular Police Force. 

e e It consisted of the City Marshal, Harbor Master, 

SEWAGE PLANT Bridge Tenders, Sexton of the Cemetery, and 
During September a special meeting was two patrolmen; it provided that the Council 

called regarding the water works. The Commit- might increase the number of Patrolmen to five. 
tee asked for a longer period to investigate the “The City Marshal shall be Chief of Police.” 
need of a water system, and also a sewage dis- The salary of a patrolman was set at $45.00 per 

posal plant. The building of both was started month, 
soon after this, 1886. Previous to this, private 1886. In May, four horses were purchased 
cisterns were built in almost all houses, and to pull the fire fighting apparatus. Prior to this, 
large reservoirs were used in different parts of the hose carts were either pulled by hand, or 
the city for the use of the fire department. drawn by horses borrowed from the livery 
Drinking tanks for horses were placed in differ- stable. 
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The fourth patrolman added to the police itowoe Fire Co. helped the Sheboygan Dept. 
force was Sam Spencer, who many people living fight this fire for nine hours. The fire compan- 
in Sheboygan still remember. ies were composed of the following: Hose Co. 

No. 1, W. Schroeder, S. Warnecke, G. Schultz, 

WATER WORKS H. Goetz, H. Gruebner, S. Spring, F. Stephani, 

In August, the question of the Water Works = ne oe ig oe ses Go 
was again brought before the Council. On Nov- eer ee ao ee pe aes 
ember 12th, the question of granting a franchise a . fe Ri °F _ oS ee 
to the American Waterworks and Guarantee whee me oe ne a eee ae 
Co. was voted 8 to 8, so the question was laid Goat a hac oa E Neff. Tie es 
over until the next meeting when, Dec. 6th, the Tedd Co H anne eee M. Mack: 
franchise was granted. It guaranteed to supply ie Kerns 'p tan N. Sia H. adie 
enough pressure to throw 10 streams of water Cc Maas ae j Liebl ee Ca ae % 
100 feet high through a two and one-half inch os . > fai F i 
hose with a one inch nozzle. This pressure was The Central Station at that time was lo- 
ta bes uaintained ane che bremecon diene cated approximately where the entrance to the 
Throughout the City there were to be, at differ- Bowler Building is on North 8th Street, and the 

ent locations, six hydrants, through which the Hook and Ladder Station, on 7th Street at the 
water could be shot 80 feet into the air, through north end of the present Press Building. 
fa cunilan size hoseallnat onenaime: The City began looking for a site for a City 

Hall. One offer was made the city by Dr. W. H. 
AGITATION FOR AN ELECTRIC Guenther at the corner of 8th Street and Ontar- 

LIGHT PLANT io Avenue (where the Clinic now is) for $10, 

090.00. No action on this was taken by the Coun- 
1887. A petition was circulated signed by cil. 

citizens asking for the erection of an electric Up to this time chickens had been allowed 
light plant. A committee of the Council was im- to run at large, but in September an ordinance 
mediately appointed to visit nearby cities where was passed prohibiting this practice. 
electricity was used to ascertain its advantages 
and benefits. This Committee was composed of ESTABLISHING EIGHT WARDS IN CITY 
C. A. Born and Adolph Bandman who visited 
Fond du Lae and Oshkosh, and then filed the ae z : feMlowine. ceport: This year eight wards were formed, with 

(1) “After thoroughly investigating Fond ewe esis fa ate ae = 
du Lac and Oshkosh regarding electric lighting yee ae = i a Cee tos pn eee. 
systems, we find it too expensive for our City ef Peete ot ee cepa a ae 
and not sufficient to light such streets where soe sans res of See char nes ne 
shade trees are standing alongside the sidewalk.” oe aoe Bheheyees moreno Gy) “That the: over ground ystems of car the Assembly, urging him to do his utmost to 

ning wires, as represented by the Oshkosh Fire neve hes a z selected Mae li 
Dept. has become a nuisance and greatly endan- his se vient ee a 
gers the life of the members of the department “That a. honded jadehtednecs! ae heen 
in fulfilling their duties during a conflagation.” es 

(3) “We therefore recommend that no creat se tuced. 
change or alteration be made in the franchise ie mp eeygen Nags alee ee Se 
of the Gas Co. and furthermore recommend that fet ttle 2) fet fire: protection ake 
the Gas Co. be requested to hand in bids for an a vo ro SEL he “wondertal 
incandescent light which will be more suitable nue mononells Pa ae ee ee fin TRotsincentne CHR” its medical value (our Fountain Park well still 

3 : running) and our wonderful harbor.” 
MATTOON FIRE At the close of his speech he told of the 

plans to build a sewage disposal plant, and 
This was the year that the Mattoon Factory asked the cooperation of the aldermen so that 

caught fire and burned for 16 hours. The Man- the city might be well served. 
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The old Union School (second ward), the tavus Wintermeyer Post, G. A. R., of this City 
brick building still standing, and in daily use on inform you of the action taken by the Common 
the west end of the school grounds, next to Council in naming one of the public parks after 
the Lincoln School was considered unsafe. It your honored and illustrious and lamented hus- 
was repaired according to plans made by A. L. band, and which was publicly dedicated “Sheri- 
Weeks, and at this time is still in fair condition. dan Park” by a large concourse of citizens un- 

The bonded debt of the City was $221,000. der the auspices of the Grand Army Post and 
00 the Evergreen City Guards on Sunday, Septem- 

1888. February, the following offers had ber 29th, 1888. The address was delivered by the 
been made the City for the site of the City Hall. Honorable W. H. Saeman of this city and our 

Mrs. Descombs $ 6,000.00 Southeast only regret is that we are unable to furnish you 
corner of 6th and New York Avenue. with a copy of the same. Suffice to say that the 

W. Gilman $12,000.00 tribute paid to General Sheridan was well re- 
Dr. Guenther $10,000.00 ceived and heartily applauded, and was in every 

Capt. Folger $10,000.00 way worthy of the occasion. 

Lyman Heirs $ 8,000.00 “Sheridan Park is located in the most ele- 
James Mallory $ 5,000.00 vated part of the City and its peculiar situation 
Val Detling $ 2,600.00 overlooks Lake Michigan, the Sheboygan River 
M. Hauenstein, $5,500.00: this property and the City generally. It also includes a birds- 

was eventually chosen and is the present City eye view of nearly all of our industries, for 
Hall site. which Sheboygan is celebrated, and across the 

The electric light system came up for dis- river with view, directly northeast at a distance 
cussion again and again, different companies of about a half mile lies Fountain Park. 
wanted a franchise, but the Council recommen- Sheridan Park comprises a full block of 
ded that under no circumstances should a fran- land, is admirably located and is destined to be 
chise for lighting be given to any outside com- one of the most beautiful and favorite resorts of 
pany, for the City wished to reap the benefits the City. 

from this service itself. In behalf of our City and the Post, we 
In May, the Water Co. extended its line to should say in naming the park, we have select- 

the Cemetery, thereby doing away with the car- ed a name endeared to the whole nation and 
rying of water from wells to all parts of the which only in a measure shows the estimation 
Cemetery. with which General Sheridan was held in the 

ie community, both as a citizen and a soldier, and 

SHIPYARD this park will ever commemorate one of the 

The Riebolt Co., shipbuilders, asked to rent nation’s true generals and will perpetuate his 
the island north of Penn. Avenue for a shipyard, name for generations to come.” 
and it was finally granted, but never used. Very respectfully yours, 

Chas. U. Boley was engaged as part-time W. D. Crocker, Sec’y 
engineer for the City at $3.00 per day, when James Bell, Chairman 
working. He was the father of our present City The following is Mrs. Sheridan’s reply: 
Engineer, Arthur L. Boley. Washington, D. C. 

A contract was given the Illinois Street Gas Noy. 3, 1888 
Co. to light the fourth, fifth and sixth wards. Dear Sirs: 

SHERIDAN PARK “Tt is with extreme gratitude that I ack- 

me nowledge receipt of your letter of Oct. 29, which 
Sheridan Park, sixth ward, was named and informs me that the Common Council of the 

dedicated on September 29th, 1888. Upon the City of Sheboygan has named one of its public 
suggestion of Gustavus Wintermeyer Post, G. places after my husband, General Sheridan, and 
A. R., the park was named “Sheridan” an] the that this park was lately dedicated under the 
following letter was sent to Mrs. P. H. Sheridan: auspices of the Grand Army Post and the Ever- 

Dear Madam: green Guards. I cannot find words to say to the E 
It is with pleasure that the undersigned citizens of Sheboygan how deeply I appreciate 

committee of the Common Council and the Gus- their method of honoring my hushand’s mem- 
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ory, how to express my gratitude. to those who Council; one to pave 8th Street with 8” cedar 

took part in the ceremonies of dedication. I can blocks, and another against it; both were refer- 
only thank you from the bottom of my heart.” red to the Committee on Streets. 

Yours truly, ‘ i C. A. Born was Chief of Police, and in his 

Da N. i Lae Popes quarterly report made the following statements 
ur ¥ Yr. 0 

pee See a wie oe oa which seem amusing to most of us today. Speak- 

tery, since the present one was nearly all filled. ing of the Police Force, he said, “They are effi- 
A. P. Lyman offered to sell ten or twelve acres cient in all things except in apprehending the 
directly north of the cemetery for $200.00 an professional burglar, whom they are unable to 
acre; this tract was bought. apprehend. It is simply because we have been 

no more fortunate than many other officers 

POSTAL TELEGRAPH have been who are our superiors both in ability 

and experience.” Speaking of repair in the pol- 

The city was growing rapidly and the city ice station which was located on the corner of 

crews were constantly laying out, building and 9th Street and Center Avenue, where the City 

grading streets and sidewalks in all sections of Hall now is, he said, “The sanitary improve- 
the city. In December, the Postal Telegraph ments of ventilating, painting and increasing the 

was granted permission to enter the city, and to size of the cells have been a long required nec- 

erect poles and string wires. George Leberman essity, and their completion has proved to be a 

(my brother and present Supervisor of the 2nd blessing to those who have been so unfortunate 
ward) was the local agent for the Company at as to be obliged to make acquaintance with the 
that one. inside appurtenances.” 

In September, 1889, although a new bridge 
SOLDIER MONUMENT — FOUNTAIN PARK had been built across 8th Street a few years 

previously, the need for a larger one began to 
1889. In February, the “Soldier Monument” make itself apparent, and financial arrange- 

Committee recommended that the monument be ments were being considered for this need. 
erected at the southeast corner of Fountain a 

Park. Henry Scheele was given the contract. He tax levy was Sse T A) oe ees oF Tie thieemie saontinenucreciitayedisurcats the dollar. The schools needed $34,100.00 of this 
Bo Tachi tenne ao huicamnelonaGon: amount. J. E. Riorden was principal of the High 

ws £ School and H. B. Fowler, his Assistant. One of 
the teachers still living today is Mattie Pape 

ELECTRIC LIGHT (Mrs. Peter Reiss) living at Michigan Avenue 

and 7th Street. 
On March 4, 1889, the Sheboygan Electric : ; ~ 

Co. asked for a franchise to string wires and 7 The city was being prepared for are light- 
3 furnish light for the City. The manager of this ing. The as lamps were being torn down. 

company was Alfred Leberman, an older broth- Traffic pas becoming congested, Ou 
er of Louis and George Leberman and myself. resolution was passed prohibiting trains from 

going faster than six miles per hour through 

SEWAGE PLANT ae 

The building of a sewage system was again 2 STREET LIGHTING 

discussed. The cost was set at $352,714.30, but 

nothing definite was done until March, when 1890. A contract was made for lighting the 

the first unit was authorized to be constructed. city for five years. Lights were to be located at 

The Sheboygan Electric Light Co. was various intersections throughout the city, and 

granted a franchise and started construction on were to burn from one-half hour after sundown 

March 23. The company was composed of the to one-half hour before sunrise. Previous to this, 

following: Watson D. Crocker, Douglas Gibbs, no lights were lighted on moonlight nights, and 
M. Wilgus, and Alfred Leberman. on dark nights, all lights were extinguished after 

In June, two petitions were received by the 11 o'clock. 
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In March, the Council decided to pave 8th with 46 teachers, at a cost of $22,072.50. A new 

Street with 8” cedar blocks. school was asked for, for the first ward. 

Since considerable trouble was being ex- Navigation was an important subject this 

perienced with sail boats or schooners pulling year; boats were being built considerably larger 

through the draw bridge unaided, thereby caus- and so required deeper water, and steps were 
ing damage to the bridge, an ordinance was taken to dredge the entire river to a depth of 

passed which made it a misdemeanor to take 13 to 15 feet way up to the Railroad Bridge, so 

a boat through the draw, without the assistance that vessels could unload lumber at the Amer- 

of a tug. ican and Dillingham docks. 

More police protection being needed, the 

force was increased from the four former men GARBAGE COLLECTION 

to six men. The officers of our first police force 

were August Scheck (father of our present The start of garbage collection for the city 

plumbing inspector, Jacob Scheck), Peter Jac- was made in September, 1890, when Alderman 

obs, Sam Spencer, and Harmon Smith. Halsted brought in a resolution for the city to 

During May, the island north of Penn. buy a few acres of land outside the city to be 

Avenue Bridge, known then as “Melon Island”. used for dumping grounds, and also to decide 

was the object of inspection by the Common the best way to collect and dispose of same. 

Council. A petitiion signed by Henry Scheele In December, the land where the Ist ward 

and others, asked that the island be dredged school now stands was purchased for the sum of 
out of the river since it was a menace to naviga- $5,500.00 from Geo. C. Cole. 

tion. But the Council decided that the removal 1891. James Bell was re-elected Mayor, and 

of the island would be unwise. in his inaugural address pictured a city of 
In May, the first City Street Commissioner 20,000 growing more prosperous year by year. 

was appointed at a salary of $1,500.00 per year. The bonded indebtedness was $200,250.00 and 

He was to furnish a horse at his own expense, there were 4,000 voters. 

so as to be able to reach any part of the city 

quickly; among other qualifications, he had to NEW JERSEY AVENUE BRIDGE 

be a civil engineer. 

The two police officers added to the force In July, a bridge was built across the She- 

a few months before were not sufficient, so two boygan River at New Jersey Avenue, by the She- 

more men were added, making eight in all. boygan Land Co.,to provide easy access to the 

cemetery from the south side. The city donated 

SPRINKLING STREETS AND DRINKING $1,000.00 to this bridge, and the balance of the 

FOUNTAINS cost was paid by the Sheboygan Land Co. 

The heat of July must have worked on the PAVING MICHIGAN AVENUE 
sympathies of the Aldermen, because during 

that month they authorized installing drinking The fall of 1891 was a busy one and the fol- 

fountains for “man and beast” in each ward. An lowing improvements were voted by the Coun- 
ordinance was also passed to sprinkle all the cil: Paving Michigan Avenue with cedar blocks, 
streets of the city, but at the abutting property laying sewers in many sections of the city, the 

owners’ expense. extension of water mains, and permanent grad- 

ing of many streets. 
PAVING EIGHTH STREET 1892. Up to now the City had two fire com- 

panies, and with its continual growth, it was 

In September, an inspection of the paving deemed advisable to organize another one for 

being done on 8th Street, found that the work the south side, but no definite action was taken. 

was not satisfactory. Many of the cedar blocks 

were defective, and were not being spaced prop- GRANT SCHOOL 

erly. 
A report by Thos. McNeil of the school In February, plans and specifications for 

board, showed 2405 pupils attending school, a new school in the first ward were presented, 
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and in May, Christ Ackerman’s bid for $20,693. their lines and placing their poles. Following 
00 was accepted. much discussion and many opinions of courts 

in the state, the conclusion was “that the Bell 
NEW 8TH STREET AND 14TH STREET and Wisconsin Telephone Companies had the 

BRIDGES right to extend their lines into the city, but sub- 
ject to reasonable and fair regulations by the 

The 8th street bridge debate was up again; Council. 
finally it was decided to build not only one The sewage system was being installed con- bridge, but two—one at 8th Street, and aE ae tinuously, one unit after another, being complet- 

14th Street, for a cost of $34,977.00 for both. On ed; and, another one, number 14, being adver- 
September 24th, construction was actually start- tised for bids. 
ib " A petitiion signed by the Reiss Coal Co., 

The Mattoon Mfg. Co. received the contract Crocker Chair Co., Frost’s Veneer and Seating for paving Michigan Avenue with 8” cedar Co., and others, concerning the time being taken 
blocks: to complete 8th Street Bridge, and the inconven- 

One of the surest signs that the city was iences caused them, asked that steps be taken 
growing, was shown by the large increase in to complete the bridge at once, as the contract 
school registration. In 1890—2,400 were regis: for completion was six months behind. In order 
tered while, in 1892—7,387 were enrolled. to get action, the contractor to be fined $50.00 
Of these, 3,803 were boys and 3,584 girls. The a day, for each day he is behind in his contract. 
budget was $60,000.00 and the following are This hurried the project, and the bridge was 

some of the teachers employed who are still completed.) 
Here in Sheboygane W.-H. Knilang, assistant Preparing for future schools seemed to be 
principal of the 2nd Ward School; Theo. Wink- the vogue this year, for after buying a half 

ler, German and music instructor of 4th Ward block of property in Block 279, 5th Ward, six School; and Ella Crocker (Mrs. Knilans), Kin- lots were selected for a seventh ward school site, 
dergarten teacher in the 6th Ward School. and were purchased for $5,000.00 (where the 

Since electricity was comparatively new at Jefferson School now Be ‘. 
this time, it was handled with caution. All elec- There was Ome difference ae deaths those trie poles had to be painted a bright red, or days, in the accidental class especially, for dur- 

such color as the Council determined. Each pole ing that entire year no accidental death was 
had to have the owner’s name on it eight feet reported—how about today? 
above the ground, and no wire dared be nearer c eS : 

; than seven feet from a roof where it crossed POLICE AND FIREMEN EXAMINATIONS 
the same. Since wires were considered danger- The first real rules for the appointment of 
ous, many were put under ground. police and firemen were made in March of this 

year. A thorough examination was given each 
GREAT LAKES - ST. LAWRENCE applicant. They were made to recall to memory 

: WATERWAY things they were given to read; they were given 
tests in arithmetic, penmanship, city govern- 

1893. During January, the first talk of the ment, location of streets, and so forth. A thor- 
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Waterway was offici- ough physical examination was also made a 
ally brought to the attention of our citizens. part of the examination. The Police Force at 
The waterway, to connect the Middle West with that time consisted of August Scheck, Chief; 
the Atlantic Ocean and the rest of the world, Pete Jacobs, Lieutenant; Clemens Kolb, Henry 
is still a project for which many interests are Dehne, Jacob Diehle, William Backhausen, 
both fighting — for and against. Michael Halverson, William Heyer and Lyman 

A discussion concerning the rights granted Byrum. 
the Wisconsin Telephone Co., in accordance We had 102 taverns; the population was 
with the franchise granted them in 1881, was 23,000. 
entered into. The records were such that the On March 24, Wenzel Kunz, City Clerk for 
Common Council was undecided just how far over 18 years, passed away, and Oscar Huhn 
the phone company could go in constructing “was elected in his stead. 
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Some of the businesses listed were Charles lights throughout the city, they paid $700.00 
Hanf, Shoes; Adolph Bock, Drugs; Neumeister more than they would have, had they signed 
and Froidl, Groceries; Schubert and Mueller, the first contract. 
Groceries; J. P. Jensen, Groceries; H. C. Prange, The High School, then part of the Lincoln 
Groceries; F. L. Bessinger, Bus and Hearse; H. School in the 2nd ward, was overcrowded, so 
Goldsmith, Harness; Henry Schilder, Flour and additional rooms were built on the 3rd floor 
‘Feed; J. DeSchmidt, Flour and Feed; Anton and attic. Some of the teachers at that time who 
Fessler, Groceries; Kroos and Heerman, Gen- are still teaching, or living in the city, are Mary 
eral; F. Geele, Hardware; George M. Groh, Heronymus, Clara Fricke, Rhae Kribbs (Mrs. 
Photographs; and H. Schuelke, Tobacco. John Lyke), and Dr. Fiedler. 

January, 1894, Sheboygan had one of its In December, Jesse Winter resigned as 
largest fires to date; that was the complete alderman of the second ward, and George Leber- 
destruction of the Halstead Plant on South 8th man (present Supervisor of the 2nd ward) was 
Street. appointed to fill Winter’s unexpired term. 

It was noted in May that the pine trees in 

Fountain Park, the pride of Sheboygan’s trees, ELECTRIC STREET CARS 
were dying, so immediate attention was given 

them, and six to eight inches of black dirt was This year marked the beginning of Electric 
dumped around each tree in an effort to save street cars in Sheboygan, as the Sheboygan 
Aleta Light, Power and Railway Co. was granted the 

right to' operate electric street cars in the city. 

1894 
WALDO ROAD EIGHTH STREET FIRE STATION 

In January, 1896, plans were being formu- 
In May, the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. lated to centralize the fire department. This 

Paul Railroad was attempting to run a line meant the moving of the hose station on 8th 
through the city. Stock was sold, and ground Street, and the Hook and Ladder from 7th Street 
broken, and the right of way obtained as far to one location. Later in this month the commit- 
as Waldo; here the project died. tee recommended a two-story Fire House, at a 

cost of $7,000, or a three-story one for $9,000, 

JEFFERSON SCHOOL with the third floor to be used for offices of 

the city. 
During October, plans and_ specifications Joseph End, Arthur Winter, and William 

for a 12 room school house in the seventh ward, Johann received permission to construct and 
at a cost not to exceed $16,000, were presented. operate a telephone and electric service ex- 

change. The Wisconsin Telephone Co. was al- 
1895 ready operating at the time: the records 

do not disclose whether this new company ever 
Early in this year the city sold one of its operated. 

steam fire engines, due to the fact that the sup- June of 1896 was the first year in which 
ply of water was adequate, and the water system the council proceedings were not printed in the 
so efficient. German language. State legislation allowed the 

The contract for lighting the city was ex- city to publish these only in the English lang- 
piring. Up to this time $80.00 per light per year uage. 

had been paid. The new contract called for The Council still was meeting in the Ger- 
$90.00 per light per year for 5 years, and the man Bank Building, but plans were being form- 
council turned it down. Whereupon the Light ed to build a city hall, so only a one year con- 
Company through G. B. Mattoon, its president, tract was made with Fred Karste, of the German 
raised their contract price to $100.00 per light Bank, with the hope that by 1897 a new city 
for a 5 year contract, $95.00 for 10 years, $92.00 hall could be built. 
for 15 years, and $90.00 for 20 years. The Coun- In those years, venetian blinds were all the 
cil passed the new schedule over the Mayor’s “rage”. They were even recommended for use 
veto, at $100.00 per light; there being 70 are in the fourth ward school. For forty years these 
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were a dead issue, but today they are again very two abreast, and that bells and lamps were 
much in demand. necessary equipment. 

During all these years, 1846 to 1896 (50), a 

half century, the village, then the city, in 1853, HIGH SCHOOL 
continued to grow, prosper and build. 

‘ The Board of Education asked for a new 
CURFEW High School to be built in the 3rd ward. Up to 

f * now no school was located in that ward. 

e aces plore a ey. = eee by In 1898, the Central Fire Department con- the Council in 1896, which made it mandatory * a 2 
for all children under 16 years of age to be in Sted ofthe following: Cus Walke7 id. Bedford, “ eae e Nic Muenster, John Ireland, John Burkhardt, 
their homes by 9:00 o’clock, unless accompan- - 
Medehy a erent core rdardimnsen e500 the Frank Zum Buttel, and Joseph Stenger. The 

Ly x : : ‘ ; Hook and Ladder Co., Herman Gruebner, Hen- 
was imposed for violating this ordinance. This x Re as Srdiaance Ge sullen etfac ry Traute, Fred Stephen, Ed. Gerber, Emil Birr, 

and George Lamb. Of the above, Gus Wilke and 

PUBLIC LIBRARY Ed. Gerber are still with us. 

In April, Alderman Dieckman was elected 
In March, 1897, the city’s first library president of the council. A few years later he 

board was appointed. Its members were George became Mayor. 
C. Cole, M. R. Zaegel, Paul Reuther, Otto B. In 1897 an ordinance was passed protecting 
Joerns, Dr. William Guenther, Francis Willi- squirrels in the city, and in 1898, 48 squirrels 
ams, Henry Schilder, Emil Sonneman, and Ernst were purchased and released in Fountain and 

Aldag; its first library was established in Sheridan Parks. 

August, at 412 N. 8th Street. The entire receipts of the city in this year 
Up to now squirrels were quite numerous were $211,828.61, with expenditures of $195,079. 

throughout the city, and many had been killed 00, leaving a balance of $16,748.61. The bonded 
daily, but in March a stop was put to this by the indebtedness was $272,366.19. The school en- 

following ordinance: “It shall be unlawful for rollment was High School-82 boys and 113 girls; 
any person or persons to injure or kill any kind entire city-2,038 boys and 2,137 girls. 
of squirrels within the City of Sheboygan. Any In December when fire destroyed the J. 
person found throwing stones or shooting or Radke theatre, a spark was kindled which led to 
using any implements with the intention of considering the purchase of the water works. 

killing or injuring any squirrel within the said In 1899, in February, Alderman Dieckman 
city shall be punished by a fine of not less than started his fight to purchase the water works. 
$5.00 and not more than $25.00 for each and 

every offense.” INTERURBANS 

FRANKLIN SCHOOL The Electric Company began hauling 

freight cars down 8th Street in April, 1899; 
Mayor Born in his message stated, among at the same time a petition to operate interur- 

other things, that the fifth ward was sadly in bans on the streets of Sheboygan was granted. 
need of school facilities and urged that a school 

be built immediately. He also recommended LAND FOR HIGH SCHOOL - 3RD WARD 
doing away with the two toll roads leading into 

the city, as they were a big detriment to trade. This year marked the time when ground 
The Council acting on the Mayor’s suggestion, was purchased for $9,000, and a new High 
planned to build the school and let the contract School built (which is now the Vocational . 
for the same for $22,698.00, but did nothing School). 

about the toll roads. In August, the Board of Public Works was 
In June, an ordinance was passed which set up as it now is. Three commissioners were 

compelled bicycle riders to stay under an 8-mile appointed, one to holdoffice for one year; one, 
speed limit in the city, not to ride more than for two years; and one, for three years; these 
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three to choose their own chairman, and the FACTORY CENSUS 
city clerk to be secretary of the board, ex officio. 

During August, the committee appointed to 1901 a survey made of the manufacturing 
investigate the feasibility of purchasing the establishments in the city showed that the 
water works, reported progress, and in October, following number were employed by the follow- 
they reported that the Water Works Plant ing establishments: American Mfg. Co., 275; 
could be purchased for $300,000.00. Nothing was Gutsch Brewing Co., 30; Sheboygan Chair Co., 
done about this, so that when in 1900 the city 520; Crocker Chair Co. (B), 450; Crocker Chair 
seemed anxious to purchase the plant, the price Co. (A), 400; Excelsior Wrapper, 38; American 
was withdrawn; thus the city had it appraised Hide & Leather Co., 350; Frost Veneer, 250; 
to determine a fair value for same. Phoenix Chair Co., 550; Schreier Brewery, 57; 

Winter Mfg. Co., 120; H. G. Mueller, 7; Garton 
CYCLONE Toy Co., 225; Spratt, 80; Mattoon Mfg. Co., 700; 

Freyberg Mfg. Co., 80; and Dillingham Mfg. Co., 

The City was visited by a small cyclone or 150; or a total of 4,282 employed in our manu- 
tornado in August, and considerable damage facturing plants. 
was wrought throughout the city, especially on 
the south side, where one house was taken off PUBLIC LIBRARY 
its foundation, church steeples demolished, trees 
uprooted, and buildings damaged. Many people The start of our present public library was 
were homeless, and the city had to aid them. in March, when a letter from Andrew J. Carne- 

Our growing city required an ambulance, gie announced a gift for such a purpose of 
and so one was acquired; the police depart- $25,000, provided the city would furnish a site, 

ment added a man to the force to operate same. and agree to provide $2,500 a year for upkeep. 
Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge began to show The letter was received by Fred A. Dennett, and 

the strain of heavy traffic, so it was given a turned over to the Council, which took favor- 

thorough examination, after which certain re- able action, and purchased the site where the 
strictions were enforced. Horses had to walk present library is located. 
across, no more than one electric car was allow- It was during 1901 that the Hayssen Mfg. 
ed on the bridge at one time, and large crowds Co., at Riverside, now Kohler, was completely 
were banned from crossing in a body. destroyed. 

During May the Council granted a fran- 
t HORSE RACING chise to run interurban cars through the city. 

The tracks were laid; these connected She- 

A petition was brought to the council in boygan Falls, Plymouth, Crystal Lake, and Elk- 
December, signed by C. H. Pape and others, re- hart Lake with Sheboygan. 
questing that at certain hours, two days a week, At this time, Chief of Police, August Scheck, 
North 6th Street from Penn. Avenue to Super- thanked the Council for the team of horses for 
ior Avenue be barricaded, i. e., the cross streets the patrol wagon to take the place of the single 
be closed entering 6th Street, so that racing horse which had been used to pull “Black 
horses might be trained on that street. Sheboy- Maria”. He then asked for the installation of a 
gan at this time was a great horse-racing town. police alarm system, and two more patrolmen, 

December 16, 1900, marked the date of the ¢ 

burning of the Zschetsche Tannery (now Arm- NEW HIGH SCHOOL 
our Leather Co.). Damage was estimated at “ 
$120,000.00. Up to this time it was the largest In September, the new High School in the 
fire Sheboygan had experienced. In this same 3rd ward (now the Vocational School) was com- 
month the C. Reiss Coal Co., dock No. 1, was pleted, and for tlie first time in years all chil- 
completely destroyed; damage estimated at dren in the city were comfortably taken care of 
$81,500. The heat was so intense that the fire A smallpox epidemic swept the city in Nov- 
department had to keep several streams of water ember, and so a house was purchased, set aside 
plying on the Frost Veneer Plant to keep it for an isolation hospital, and an 8-foot fence 
from burning. was erected around it. 
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END OF TOLL ROAD Theo. Winkler, Adelia Speck, Minnie Goerlitz, 
Hildegarde Weigand, Bertha Maurer (Mrs. Fred 

January, 1902, marks the end of the Upper Voigt), Edna Bishop (Mrs. Frank Blocki), 
Falls Toll Gate, which for years had been Bertha Fricke, Josephine Reiss (Mrs. Ed. 
operated by Fred Goerlitz. (This is the tavern Knauf), and Hattie Heller. 
with the park, located just east of the village of During September, John Sandrok, for many 
Kohler, on the north side of the road). The years chief of the fire department, was honor- 
Council paid $500.00 to Mr. Goerlitz at the ably discharged and pensioned, and Ed. Bed- 
time this toll road was made a public road. ford was appointed Chief in his stead. 

At the April election we find the names of Alderman E. Groh presented a resolution 
the following men: William C. Roenitz, Otis to the Council for a park in the Ist and 2nd 
Clark, Edward Groh, Herman Heinecke, Ernst wards, along the lake from St. Clair Avenue to 
Lutze, August Mohr, Louis Meyer, Rudolph Penn. Avenue. This was the start of our present 
Feistel, W. J. Rietow, Edward Oehler, Robert De Land Park. 
Whitehill, and others. “Dangers of Autos” told to the Common 

Council— 
MUSEUM When Fred Dennett was Mayor of Sheboy- 

gan in 1902, the following resolution was adopt- 

During April numerous citizens contributed ed by the Council: 
articles suitable for museum pieces; that was “Whereas, it appears that some time ago 
the start of the museum in the public library. one of our citizens constructed an automobile 

The police force at this time was composed and ¥ 
of 11 men, the Chief, a lieutenant, 8 patrolmen, Whereas, he paraded it up and down the  ~ and a patrol driver. beautiful lake front of our city to make the 

jot more unfortunate citizens envious, and 
V 7} x . * 7 FIRE STATION AT 9th AND LINCOLN ne ae it appears he has succeeded in 

Whereas, some years ago the craze of bi- 
Firemen’s Pension Fund eycling had attacked everyone, old or young, 

In June, due to the much larger territory male or female, married or single, bachelors 
the city occupied, it was deemed necessary to or old maids, and 
add another fire squad to the two already or- Whereas, ordinances had to be passed lim- 
ganized. So it was recommended that a station iting the speed and the carrying of hells by said 
be erected near the intersection of N. 9th Street wheels to give fair warning of their arrival so 
and Lincoln Avenue, and a new fire company as not to commit the slaughtering of innocent 
was formed. This was just about 40 years ago, citizens, and 
and the station still is there and used. The fire- Whereas, we are in the same situation when 
men’s pension fund was launched at this time. danger arrives that plenty of automobiles will 

In July the R. Nomensen Co. was awarded be used up here this summer through the care- 
the contract to pave Center Avenue, between less handling of the gasoline and the bucking 
8th and 9th Streets, with metropolitan red of the motor, and : 
brick; that pavement is still very good. Whereas, it appears that autos in the hands 

The teachers teaching in our public schools of such. careful drivers as young Vanderbilt, 
this year, of whom many are still living and the deciple of the faro-wheel and such splendid 
still teaching, were as follows: Marie Kohler, handlers as young Rockefeller, the Sunday 
W. C. Howe, Aurelia Gutsch (Mrs. Hase), Clara School teachers have reduced the population 
Imig, Zula Zufelt, Ida Muntinga, Etta Dieck- of our glorious country since the last census, and 
man (Mrs. Oscar Wolters), Clara Fricke, Julia Whereas, it appears that we have none such 
Meyer, Nettie Langmas, Lydia Hoehle (Mrs. experienced drivers in our midst, and to prevent 
W. F. Zierath), Margaret Long (Mrs. Jos. Schil- the disastrous crippling and mangling of bodies 
der), Alma Neumeister, Clara Thomas, Alice and wholesale butchering of beloved fellow 
Squire, Tillie Lethe, Lillie Geussenhainer, Mary citizens. 
Heronymus, Gertrude Lohman, Clara Pomeroy, Be it therefore resolved, that each automo- 
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bile be compelled to wear one or more cow bells April, which ordered all poles and wires re- 
of the largest patterns and a fog horn a la moved from North 8th Street, from Indiana Ave- 

Sheboygan and that the speed of the auto be nue to Michigan Avenue. It read as follows: 
limited to two miles per hour and especially “Tt shall be the duty of all corporations or 
that of Mr. Fred Dennett, Mayor of the City of persons having wires strung upon poles on 

Sheboygan and in case his honor violates this North 8th Street, from Indiana Avenue to Mich- 

resolution, to instruct the sexton of Wildwood igan Avenue, to have said wires placed in con- 

to notify the Board of Public Works to have duits built for that purpose between the points 

his honor arrested and have him brought before above mentioned after the paving of North 8th 
the highest tribunal of the Buffalos, which will Street, and it shall be unlawful for any corpora- 

be in session hereafter in Sheboygan, and if tion or person to string wires on said North 8th 
found guilty, to fine his honor the admission Street after the repaving of same.” 

fee of the whole council and all other appoint- In May an ordinance was passed limiting 

ed and elected officers of the City of Sheboy- the speed of automobiles to 8 miles per hour. 

gan, his honor included, a trip to Buffalo, Brakes had to be adjusted, so that the vehicle 

which will be given from August 14th to 17th, could be stopped within 10 feet. Bells and gongs 

1902, inclusive.” were required on the vehicles to sound warn- 

This was just a quick and simple way of ings. 
telling the Mayor that the city was granting In June, the purchase of voting machines 

him an inspection trip to Buffalo. was discussed, but no action taken. 

1903 COLE PARK 
MORE ABOUT HORSE RACING 

On July 25th George C. Cole and Anna M., 

Horse racing on snow was a popular sport his wife, donated the property (that later was 

during the early years of this century. A peti- converted into Cole Park) to the city. The gift 

tion addressed to the Common Council request- from Mr. and Mrs. Cole was accepted; it was 

ed that North 7th Street, from Superior Avenue voted to call the park “Children’s Park”. 

to Bluff Avenue, be closed between the hours The school budget was $84,450.00 
of 2 to 4 o’clock daily, for use as a snow race Horses were expensive in those days. $234. 

track. The resolution was presented by Alder- 00 was paid for one purchased for the fire de- 

men R. L. Whitehill and Otis H. Clark and was partment. A sinking fund of $5,000 for the pur- 

passed by a 12 to 3 vote. So during January and pose of building a Central Fire Station was pass- 

February, this section was blocked off for the ed. A chemical hose cart for the fire department 

two hours each day for “snow race track”. was purchased. In December the “Fair Store” 

Since many Sanden were occurring on at 919-23 N. 8th Street burned to the ground, 

our streets due to people being knocked down and Ed. Gerber, a fireman, was buried under a 

by our street cars, an ordinance was passed in pile of debris, when a brick wall collapsed, and 

February making it compulsory for the street fell on him. He was rescued and taken to the 
car company to equip all its cars with fenders hospital where he recovered. The fire loss was 

both front and rear. $70,000. At present Ed lives at 620 Zimbal 

Avenue. 

MUNICIPAL WATER WORKS 

VOTING MACHINES — 1904 
In April, at the election, the city voted to 

purchase, or own, its own Water Works System. January of this year marks the start of us- 

Since the city was to have a park on the ing voting machines in the city, as 10 were pur- 

lake front in the Ist and 2nd wards, condemna- chased at a Conk of $500.00 each. = 

tion proceedings were started against property In April C. 0. Fairweather petitioned the 
owners along this section of the lake. Council for the exclusive use of the water from 

the artesian well, (known to the present citizens 

POLE REMOVAL FROM 8TH STREET as the “Mineral Spring” in our Fountain Park) 
: as he wanted to use the water in a modern 

The following ordinance was passed in sanitarium for bathing purposes. The inves- 
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tigating committee of the common council CENTRAL FIRE STATION 
reported back as follows: “A modern sanitar- 

ium, erected in our city and conducted upon up Plans and specifications for our present fire 
to date methods will bring more desirable stran- station, at 9th and New York Avenue, were pre- 
gers to our city and will add more to the mater- sented in May. These were accepted later in the 
ial welfare of the community than anything year. The money for this building was avail- 
else we might inaugurate. able, having heen provided for by former leg- 

This artesian well, sunk to a depth of 1475 islation. 

feet is impregnated with various salts of known The clock in our old court house tower was 
medicinal value, that, under proper manage- lighted, so that the time could be read at night, 
ment, its virtues already favorable known, as well as during the day. 
would attract to our shores people from every 

state in the Union. CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN DEPOT 
The success of Mt. Clemens, Mich., and 

West Baden, Ind., and Hot Springs, Ark., can The plans for the present C. & N. W. Ry. 
he duplicated here and your committee hopes station were accepted by the city in October, 
that not only will the council grant the request, and work was started soon after. 
but that the citizens at large will recognize the 

value to them of such an institution, and by giv- DELAND PARK 
ing it their moral support add to the success of 

this contemplated enterprise.” 1906. The start of “De Land Lake Front 
The Council granted Mr. Fairweather’s re- Park. 

quest provided his sanitarium be built by July, A communication from the City Improve- 
1906. Owing to certain Gach es: the water ment Society, regarding same, reads as follows: 
was never used for this purpose, nor was the “Whereas the City Improvement Soniccane 

santtariunL built. . 1, the undersigned officers and executive commit- 
: In September we find William Urban as tee has investigated the advisability of acquir- 

assistant principal of our High School; : at ie property on the lake front in the City of 

present he is Principal of our North High Ss. for the purpose of locating thereon 
School. 7 ' i a lake front park, and 

The inventory of our Fire Department, ae Whereas in making such investigation the 
December, showed the following AUN Oe City Improvement Society has found that public 
2 two-horse hose carts, 1 two-horse hose ee sentiment throughout the city is in favor of est- age, 1 two-horse hook and ladder truck with 2 ablishing a lake front park, and 
six-gallon fire extinguishers, two steam fire en- Whereas amproverients on the Tnkeatrone 
gines, 10 horses, and 6,900 feet of 2144 inch property are constantly being made by the 

cotton fire hose, all in good shape. owners thereof, and the undersigned believe 
PAVING 7TH STREET that it is an opportune time for the city to take 

appropriate action to acquire the necessary 
\ Seventh Street was our first paved macad- lake front property for park purposes. 

am street. In December favorable action was Now, therefore, we request that appropri- 
taken to pave same from Penn. Avenue to Sup- ate action be taken to acquire such land.” 
erior Avenue. Signed: 

In 1905, at the April Election, the voters F. A. Dennett, Charles Born, 
of the city decided to purchase the water plant. F. Broer, A. D. Deland, W. E. 
In May, an offer to sell to the city was made by Tallmadge, L. E. Reed, and 
the Water Co. In August a letter was received H. F. Leverenz. 
from the Water Co. stating that Roy J. Miller, In the Fire Chief’s annual report in May, 
its superintendent, and Daniel Mead had been he recommended a small hook and ladder truck 
chosen by the Company as representatives in to be used when fires occured in residential dis- 
considering the sale of their property to the tricts where the big truck (which was called a 
city. E. H. Sonneman and W. W. Wolf were “horse killer”) was not necessary. The Council 

. appointed to act for the city. : committee to whom this was referred, recom- 
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mended that a truck be purchased “ but that was an enrollment of 2,033 boys and 1978 girls; 

the ladders be made by the firemen, thereby of these, 126 boys and 171 girls were in high 
saving much expense to the city, and at the same school. 

time give the firemen exercise.” The contract 

to build the truck was let to John Balzer for WATER WORKS 

the sum of $675.00. - 
In August an ordinance was passed creating In September preparations to purchase the 

meBoardtot Parle Connssioners: water works were made, a bond issue of $360, 

Andrew Mohr was appointed Sexton of 000.00 was arranged, and plans made to pur- 

Wildwood Cemetery in December of this year, chase the plant on January 1, 1908 for $350,000. 

and has been on the job until just recently 00. The four local banks agreed to take up this 
when he resigned, having held the job for al- bond issue, but when the time came to purchase 

most 36 years. the plant, the Water Co. refused to sell; so 

In 1907 the city continued to prosper and a law suit resulted. " 

grow, and many changes were continually tak- ‘ 1908. In February action was taken by the 
ing place. city to force the Water Co. to sell as per their 

Mhe Police Force consisted of @hie! August agreement. This law suit continued until Octo- 

Scheck, Lieut. Peter Jacobs, Patrolmen Henry ber when the W atch Co. offered 2 ROW EEG Uae 
Dehne, William Bachausen, Charles Riess, Will- fone the city, the price this nme pas $425, 

iam Hoyer, Albert Puls, Martin Hansen, Charles 00 oF $75,000 ne than the original PIISE? 
Kolb, August Holtz, Joseph Bentz, and A. Ho- Following much dickering, the price to sell was 

berg. Of these Charles Kolb and A. Hoberg are agreed at $385,000 and a favorable report te 
sulitivine: accept this price was sent to the council. So two 

: resolutions were presented to the council, one 

NEW FIRE STATION aoe ite plant for $385,000.00 plus$30, 

extra for extensions, and the other to reject 

the company’s offer. Neither resolution passed 
The present Central Fire Station was com- and the council decided to refer the entire mat- 

pleted and opened for inspection, February 27, fer to the voters tor their decisions 

1907. During May a typhoid fever epidemic 

The following ordinance was passed in struck our city, and an investigation resulted; 

April, and is still in effect: and the water was blamed and found to be poll- 
“No person shall spit, expectorate, or depos- uted. Immediate steps were taken to remedy 

it any spittle, saliva, phlegm, mucous, tobacco panne, 

juice or quids of tobacco upon the floor or any 

part of any railroad car, street car, or any other BOND ISSUE TO PURCHASE 

public conveyance operating in the City of She- 3 2 

boygan or upon any sidewalk or any public WATER WORKS 

street, alley, or lane in the City of Sheboygan or An ordinance was passed finally to issue 
public hall or building of said city. And it is $360,000 water works bonds; the long fight 
hereby made the duty of the owner, manager, to purchase the plant was ended. 

or agent of every theatre, public hall, or buil- Nowadays the police have a continual head- 

ding, railroad station in the City of Sheboygan ache regarding automobile parking; in those 
to equip and apply such theatre, public hall, days it was the horses, and in April, 1908, a peti- 
or building with a sufficient number of cuspi- tion signed by W. A. Pfister (still doing business 

dors or spittoons.” The penalty was a fine of as a Jeweler on North 8th Street) and others, 
$5.00 or 5 days in prison. asking for an ordinance prohibiting the tying 

and hitching of horses or teams on North 8th 

ST. PETER CLAVER CHURCH Street, between Penn. and Ontario Avenues, for 

a longer period than 20 minutes at any time, 
In June the cornerstone of St. Peter Claver between the hours of 7:00 a. m. and 6:00 p. m. | 

Church was laid, and the Lake View Park The- daily. - 

atre burned to the ground at a loss of $12,000. The Police and Firemen’s Pension Fund 

When school opened in September, there was created on February 3, 1908. 
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Geo. W. Leberman was elected Supervisor and the electric company. It was settled on Sep- 
of the 2nd ward in April, and is still serving in tember 5th satisfactorily, and the city again be- 

that capacity (38 years without a break). came lighted. 

1909. Michigan Avenue was paved with The fire chief asked for automobile fire 
bricks replacing the cedar blocks. fighting equipment which he says “is much 

In April, a resolutiion was presented by Jos. quicker than the horse-drawn vehicles”. He also 
M. Thiesen, requesting an appropriation for the stated that “it is a well known fact that seconds 
erection of a City Hall. gained at the start of a fire are worth more 

than minutes later and that it is only a matter 
NEW PENN. AVENUE BRIDGE of time when all fire apparatus will be motor- 

ized”. 
In May a contract was let for a bridge across 1910. At the April election William H. 

the river at Pennsylvania Avenue, at a cost of Sprenger was elected Alderman of the’ 2nd 
$83,240. i ward, and today, after 35 years of continuous 

The Board of Water Commissioners was service, is still going strong. 

born in April, and consisted of 3 members—one 

to serve 10 years, one seven, and one five years; 1911 

its members were Theodore Dieckman, Fred 

Dennett, and O. B. Joerns. In April Mayor Dieckman was re-elected 
One of our city’s biggest events was the for a fourth term; the highlights of his mes- 

homecoming which was held in August. It was sage follow: The City financially is in excellent 

a big success, and $1,451.36 was realized by it, shape. The entire bonded indebtedness, outside 
and turned over to the Library to purchase of the Water Works Bonds of $360,000 which 

books. are self-liquidating, is $226,000.” Two and one 

half miles of brick paving had heen laid 
CANNON during that year. The new bridge over the river 

at Penn. Ave. was completed and paid for. He 
During August, the cannon was removed recommended that a city hall be built soon, that 

from Born’s Park and placed in Fountain Park. more parks be arranged for, and rules laid 

Its history is as follows. The Sheboygan Rifle down concerning automobiles. 

Club purchased it in 1850 for $100.00; in 1862 

the club disbanded, but before disbanding they WASHINGTON SCHOOL 
presented the cannon to the city. In 1941 it 

was given to the government for scrap. In June bids were received for a school in 

A request was received from the Fire Com- the 8th ward, the contract was awarded to Ru- 

mittee to buy longer ladders, as the buildings dolph Jahn, cost $44,160; this is now called 

being built were being built higher and higher. the “Washington School”. 

1910. In March, after one year of public The High School built in 1899 was by now 

ownership of the Water Works Plant, a report too small, so a building nearby was rented as 

was made showing everything in first class an addition. 

shape. The buying of the Water Works Plant 
is recognized as being the result of the aggress- CITY HALE 

iveness of Mayor Dieckman, who waged an un- 
tiring fight to purchase same. The real start of the present city hall came 

The alarm bell in the tower of the Central in August, when the following resolution was 
Fire Station cracked in March, and was sent presented to the council: y 

away to be repaired. “Whereas, it is a well known fact that the 
Reckless driving was causing lots of trouble quarters now occupied by the Common Council 

in those days; so the city bought a motor- and city- officials are wholly inadequate to 
cycle for the police (with speed to exceed 45 properly and systematically carry on the offici- 
miles an hour). al business of the City of Sheboygan, a part of 

A “blackout” occured the first five days of which is only conducted in the present quarters, 

September due to a difference between the city and, 
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Whereas, the quarters of the Police De- year just passed, and this year 1912, many 
partment are in such deplorable condition that streets were being improved. Brick paving on 
a new building is absolutely necessary, and the 8th Street and Michigan Avenue, Indiana Ave- 
water works department is also in need of quar- nue, and Center Avenue. Macadam on many of 
ters, and, the side streets. Sewers and water mains were 

Whereas, it would be to the advantage of being laid, especially in the outskirts of the city, 
the city to have all its business transacted in as there was much building activity there. 
one building, including the city officers, the 

Common Council, the police department, and HIGH SCHOOL 

court room, and the water department. 

Therefore, be a resolved by the Mayor and It was found that the High School comple- 
Common Council of the City of Sheboygan that ted in 1901 had become so crowded that more 
the next pax levy shall provide for 2 levy of a room was needed, and it was advocated to build 
tax amounting to $15,000 to be set aside for the a school “big enough for the needs for many 

construction of a new city hall, and be it further years to come”, and this started the long drawn 

resolved that the Mayor, who has on different out fight as to where to build the new school. 
occasions recommended the constructiion of a The picking of this location was left to three 

eity, hall, appome a committee of three, con- members of the school board, and three alder- 
sisting of himself and 2 aldermen, and that such men, namely Morris, Zehms, and Krueger, who 
committee be and is hereby authorized to cause in April, 1913, decided on a site. In 1914 the 

plans and specifications to be made for the erec- council passed a resolution for a new High 
tion of a city hall and thereafter submit te School, and in August the school Committee 

came to the commen council for approval. made the following recommendations for same. 
During October an option was obtained : 

1. That the school site be ample. 
from Albert Blanke to purchase property for ae 

; : ae 2. That the building be large enough for 
the erection of a city hall. Plans and specifica- 5 

; pe - future expansion. 
tions were drawn up for the building, and it : : ; 

3 ° 3. The necessity of both manual and in- 
was recommened that steps be taken immediate- % ae 

: ‘ dustrial buildings. 
ly for its erection. : 

: 4. Adequate athletic grounds for the phys- 

Sana ical development of pupils. DELAND PARK : a Be 5. A quiet location. 
: , All of these were practically disregarded in 

It was during the same month that the first 3 - 
; ca the final action taken. 

vital steps were taken toward acquiring and : i i k 
: See ca = Thirteen sites were submitted; of this num- improving “De Land” Lake Front Park. H. D. : ; 

i ber two were recommended—five blocks in the 
DeLand offered certain property along the lake : 

: i ‘ west central part of the city, and a lake front 
front to the city, providing the city would ex- ; = 

5 : Se site east of Fourth Street from Center to Wis- 
pend $1,000 a year, for five years, for its im- . ‘ : A t TI tie ra a consin Avenues. This recommendation was sign- 
rovement. The offer was accepted. a 

P P ed by Fred Morris, Herman Schuelke and Fred 

A Haack. 
CITY HALL ge . 5 2 

Nothing further was done until April, 1915, 

1912 when the educational committee of the Associa- 

tion of Commerce recommended the present lo- 
In March a special election was called to cation. Nothing again transpired. Since nothing 

vote on a $75,000 bond issue, for the erection of but discussion was resulting, and no action 
a city hall. The election was held, and the city taken, a resolution was presented to hold a spec- 
hall assured. 1,705 voted for the issue, and 402 ial election to decide on the site for the High 

against it. School. 

In May a communication was received of- The following petition was then received, 
fering Lake View Park to the city for use as a signed by 2,824 persons, and read as follows: 
park for $6,000. This communication was re- “The selection of a site for the proposed 
ferred to the Committee on Parks. High School is of great importance to the tax- 

The city continued to grow, and during the payers and of vital interest to every man, wom- 

= 
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an, and child of the city. We, the undersigned, 1913 

all residents of Sheboygan, believe: 

1. That an area consisting of not less than At the council’s first meeting, ballots were 
10 acres of land, reasonably accessible, which cast for the office of President of the Council. 
allows for buildings and ample athletic fields It took 45 ballots to finally elect a President 
should be purchased for the proposed new high of the Council. 

school. Mayor Dieckman, in his message to the 
2. That the present high school building Council, stated that if the financial policies: of 

should be utilized for a grade school, which is of his administration were carried out, the city 
very much needed, and for which the building would be completely out of debt in 15 years. 
with its present arrangement is exceptionally After four years of municipal operation 
well adapted. This building cost $34,000 about the city water plant had expended $100,000 
15 years ago. If built today it would cost $50,000. from earnings for improvements, had accrued 
It is not particularly adapted for an industrial $125,000 surplus, had paid off $48,000 in out- 
school and would require rebuilding at consid- standing bonds, and had reduced the water rates 
erable expense before it could be used. twice, once 15%, and then 10%. = 

3. That a new building especially adapted an 
for industrial school purposes should be erected COLE PARK : ahs: ae 
on the high school grounds. This can be done © ie eed : 
at a much lower cost than the value of the old In December the city received $500.00 from 

high school building. Mrs. Anna M. Cole for improvement of “Chil-  . 

4. That a new high school building should dren’s Park” (Cole Park to us). i 

not be built on the present site because of the a 
exceedingly high cost of the land and the small March, 1914 
area which is available, which is about 3 acres. 

We therefore respectfully petition your The name of South 6th Street, from High 
honorable body to purchase a site for the pro- Avenue south, to the city donate was changed to 

posed high school an area of land containing Lake Shore Drive. 
not less than 10 acres, or submit the matter to The installation of water meters for homes - 
a vote of the people.” was advocated in August, and was bitterly op- 

Throughout the year 1916, the fight to se- posed. A communication from the Woman’s 
lect a high school site continued, with the re- Club read in part as follows: “Our city has the 
sult that the Edelblute site was finally agreed best kept lawns in the state and since the water 

upon; but this was not final as it turned out, department is making a reasonable profit the 

and more trouble was in store for the aldermen. change is entirely uncalled for.” This was signed 

Then in January, 1917, Alderman Sprenger by Mrs. Francis Tallmadge, Mrs. Arthur Genter, 

(still Alderman) brought in a resolution to Mrs. E. J. Barrett, Mrs. Arthur Knilans, and 
appraise and condemn all property east of 4th Miss Maud Hawkins. 

Street, and between Wisconsin and CenterAve- The dog population was large in 1914, 

nues, for school property. as 1,722 were registered. Today it’s about 2,100. 

During 1918 more discussion about the 
high school; but nothing definite. At the reg- GARBAGE PLANT 
ular election in 1919 the question of a site was 

left to the people. Three sites were presented. First steps for an incinerator were taken in 
The present site, baseball park site (Edelblute), November, when it was asked that $9,000 be in- 

and lakefront site; the vote was as follows: cluded in next year’s tax levy for this purpose. 
(Edelblute) 672—lakefront 2214—present site In April of the next year, 1915, land was. pur-... 
—2722. And so ends many years of bitter strug- chased, and in May, a contract was let for the 
gle for a high school site, and its final selection. erection of a garbage plant, at a cost of $8,785; 

A high school was then built, which in only a in September rules and regulations for the 
year after its building, proved to have been a collection of garbage were drawn up. These 
grave mistake. are still in force. 
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MOTORIZING POLICE DEPARTMENT Thursday, May 18, 1916, the inauguration of 
this system took place, with appropriate services. 

7s Due to the continual growth of the city, our 
seo eee schools were getting more and more crowded. More motorization, the combination ambu- : 3 age : 5 A new high school was in the making—8 rooms lance and patrol was received, and the horses oI he 7th eet ‘ol if 

and equipment formerly used in this connection had been added to the 7th ward school the year eke sola: before as well as 4 rooms to the 4th ward school; 
and now an 8 room addition was asked for, for 

CITY HALL the Ist ward or Grant School, this was grant- 
ed. 

In July, 1915, the city hall plans were fin- . 3 
ally accepted. The old police station and barn DELAND PARK 
located on the property were sold, and tempor- 
ary quarters for the police were rented in the In June, the Deland lake front property 
Zetschezsche building (now Sellinger Glove was donated to the city by Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Co.) Jefferson and 8th Street. The building was DeLand. 

to cost $74,584 without any of the following: During this year almost all the city depart- 
painting, plumbing, electric fixtures, vault ments were, or were being, motorized, so horses, 
doors, furniture, and so forth. Another $75,000 wagons, fire engines, hose reels, ete., were sold, 
was used in finally completing it. and Capt. Brand was made Ist assistant to the 

Early in 1915 Adolph Bandman died, after Chief. 
serving the city as Treasurer for 6 years; on 

March Ist Erwin Mohr was appointed by the 1917 
Council to fill the unexpired term. 

In February a hook and ladder motor truck 
1916 with a 65 foot aerial ladder was added to the 

fire equipment at a cost of $9,775. Walter Wag- 
In January, Chief William Trotter of the ner was appointed a patrolman on February 

Fire Department recommended to the Council 16th. 
that the office of Building Inspector be created. 

VOLLRATH PARK 
POLICE ALARM SYSTEM 

, During March, Vollrath Park was deeded 
Up to now all calls to the police station had to the city. The following communication was been taken by telephone; now a police alarm received by the Common Council. 

system was advocated, and installed, at a cost of UGer emer: 
$4,200. 

As a mémorial to the late Jacob J. and Eliz- 
abeth Vollrath, certain of the heirs are present- 

TOOL HOUSE ing to the City of Sheboygan, under certain con- 
ditions, that part of the old Vollrath homestead 

In March, land was purchased for $750.00 bounded by Vollrath Boulevard on the north, 
as a site for the city tool house. Third Street on the west, Park Avenue on the 

south, and Lake Michigan on the east, compris- 
STREET FLUSHER ing a total of 15.46 acres of land. 

While a part of the property can be used 
A horse drawn street flusher was purchased for a site for the new High School this is purely 

by the council in March. suggestive, but the deed’ specified that if the 
High School is placed on this property the 

ORNAMENTAL LIGHTING buildings be confined to the level tract on the. 
southwest corner, comprising 3.43 acres, marked 

For a few years ornamental lighting had No. 2 on the map. 
been advocated for the city’s main street, and on Such part of the property as will be utilized 
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for park and recreational purposes is to be EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
known as Vollrath Park. e 

NVenvecculyavourel The Common Council established the em- 

JACOB J. VOLLRATH HEIRS ployment bureau at a cost of $1,500 per year. 

Walter J. Kohler.” 14TH STREET BRIDGE 

This gift was gladly accepted, and today we In December a resolution was passed appro- 
have one of the finest of parks, and the finest priating $62,700 for a bridge at 14th Street. 
bowl of any park in the State. In 1919, January, John Klujeske, a present 

member of the police force, became a patrol- 
COLE WOODS man. 

EVERGREEN PARK Eighth Street Bridge, built in 1892 was be- 

coming too small for the present day traffic, 
in) June-ral communication trom the Board so a recommendation to build a new bridge in 

of Park Commissioners was received, stating place of same was proposed. 
that an option on the so called “Cole Woods” The breakwater to be built at Vollrath 
had been given. This option was given to the Park over which there had been considerable 

Committee of the Whole for action, with the re- controversy, was finally decided and the con- 
sult that the tract was purchased on July Ist, for tract let at $14,455.00 
$14,000. An ordinance by Alderman Larson on Former Mayor Dieckman died in October, December 2nd, naming GoleWoods “Evergreen after many years of public service. He had been 
Park” was passed. Mayor for 5 terms (10 years), had been an al- 

derman, and was really personally responsible 
POOR FARM for the city’s purchasing the water works. 

1920 
In August, 40 acres of land was purchased 

from John Lieb! tor $15,000, for the Poor Farm. At the April election, L. E. Larson, Alder- 
man (who later became Mayor), Atty. Herbert 

BORN’S PARK S. Humke (Alderman), George Goodell (Justice 

of the Peace), and H. F. Hinze (Alderman), 

The entire block where Born’s Park was were elected to office. 
located was offered to the city for $40,000 for In June, Alderman Larson introduced a res- 
park purposes. At a council meeting in Febru- olution for plans and specifications for a jack- 
ary, it was decided to let the people decide at knife lift bridge across the river on 8th Street, 

the April election, whether or not to purchase and in July a $200,000 bond issue was asked for 
Born’s Park. This was turned down. this purpose. 

In February, the Freyberg Lumber Co. of- or? 
fered the city their property north of Penn. EIRE DEPARTMENT WOTGHIZED 

Avenue and east of 4th Street for park DUTP In November, all the fire departments hav- 
for $30,000. This contained 5 to 7 acres. Not ing been completely motorized, the three horses 
purchased. and harnesses and other equipment still in the 

department were ordered sold. 
14TH STREET VIADUCT 

1921 : 
A bond issue of $45,000 for 14th Street Via- 

duet passed on February 4, 1918, to be voted on At the April election, Herman Schuelke was 
at the April election. This bond issue was elected Mayor, and other city officials were as 
turned down. follows: J. Steimle, Clerk; Fred Telenger, Treas- 

| An addition to Longfellow School was pass- urer; J. Kummer, Comptroller; Ed. Oehler, 
ed by the Council and a contract let amounting Assessor; and Dennis Phalen, City Attorney. 
to $59,109.00. During May, an ordinance asking for a 
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bond issue of $200,000.00 was introduced to NORTH SIDE SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT 
finance the cost of a bridge on 8th Street. 

Our schools were growing in attendance In July a $60,000 bond issue was floated 

and the school enrollment in September showed for a Sewage Disposal Plant on the north east 

4,730 pupils; of this number 721 were in high side. That plant, since the erecting of the new 
school. south side one, has been dismantled and is now 

Sheboygan had a homecoming this year obsolete. 

and the city received $1,258.57 from the Rotary 

Club, as the proceeds of that celebration. 1925 

1922 School attendance still continues to grow, 

which indicates a growing city. While only a 

In April, Alderman Larson was elected few years back additions were made to schools 

president of the council. A report by the Comp- to take care of the ever increasing number of 

troller showed the city to be in very good fin- pupils, it was found that more additions were 

ancial condition. Money available in the various necessary, so $100,000 was appropriated for the 

funds amounted to $1,272,301. The bonded in- purpose of enlarging Washington School in the 
debtedness was $921,000 and the assessed valua- 8th ward. School enrollment—5519; cost of 

tion $34,453,790. Two city officials died in this schools—$458,898.12. 

month, namely, Dennis Phalen, City Attorney At the election in April, L. E. Larson be- 

in his 3rd term, and Dr. H. C. Reich, who had came Mayor, while all other officials retained 

been Health Commissioner for 19 consecutive their offices, as in 1923. Alderman Sprenger be- 

years. came ae of the council, and today, 1945, 

is also President of the Council. 

1923 In October, John Steimle, City Clerk for 

i over 19 years, ane away, and Erwin Mohr, 

POST OFFICE deputy city clerk, was appointed by Mayor Lar- 

son to fill the unexpired term. 
How many of you remember the old Post 

Office located in the Groh Building at 8th 1926 
Street and Penn. Avenue, northwest corner? 

Well, petitions were started and circulated by WALTER WAGNER BECOMES CHIEF 

everyone stressing the need of a Post Office; OF POLICE 

results were obtained and our present Out- 

door Relief Building was the Post Office built Walter H. Wagner, our present Chief of 
at that time. Police, was sworn into office on February 1, 

At the Spring election, the Mayor, Clerk, 1926. 

Comptroller, Treasurer, and Assessor were all There was much controversy regarding 

re-elected with A. Matt Werner becoming the water meters and their installation in private 
City Attorney. homes, so at the Spring Election a referendum 

= John Gorsacker at present Captain of the was called; the vote for and against meters was 

Police Force, was promoted to Lieutenant on as follows: 1,676 for and 3,186 against. 

January 22, 1923, in place of August Lutze, 

resigned. Joe Piekert was appointed Sealer of SOUTH SIDE FIRE STATION 
Weights and Measures. 

Plans and specifications were made for the 

KIWANIS PARK erection of a bungalow type of fire station on 

the south side, to replace station known as Com- 

1924 pany No. 2. 

In December, many lots were purchased by 

On February 28th John Hansen, President the City, adjoining Kiwanis Park, for $8,900. 

of the Kiwanis Club, donated as a gift from his This gave the city access to the park from New 
club, the property along the Sheboygan River Jersey Avenue, and made the park considerably 
now known as Kiwanis Park. larger. 
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This same month a petition was presented ed for a Sewage Disposal Plant, and so a resolu- 
asking for a viaduct over the main line of the tion was presented to the council, asking that a 
Cc. & N. W. Ry. Co. at Broadway. competent firm of engineers be selected to co- 

operate with the city engineering department 
1927 in making complete plans, the result of this is 

our present $1,000,000 plant. The Engineering 

City officials elected at this spring election nse suggested Tier the Sas of ee : ; reely and Hanson be engaged to study and with the exception of Mayor Schuelke and City ik limi Presa cee 
Clerk Erwin Mohr, were the same as years past: #2 5 eee repre Ee RE ieee 

isposal Plant, their cost not to exceed $4,000. 
J. Kummer, Comptroller; F. Telenger, Treasur- \ 4 
er; Ed. Oehler, Assessor; A. Matt Werner, City In October, a resolution passed the council 

Attorney. Alderman Sprenger again elected ordering all hitching posts to be removed oo” 
President of the Council. N. 8th Street between Jefferson and Michigan 

Avenues, so step by step, with the advent of 
BROADWAY VIADUCT automobiles, and the passing of the horse, the 

city discarded relics of olden days. 

Bids on the Broadway viaduct were $183, MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
000.00 

The removal of the gas plant from East In December, a resolution was presented to 
Water and 10th Street was started. the council stating “that Miss Eliza Prange had 

In May, 1927, a resolution was passed for bequeathed $150,000 as a nucleus for building 

ornamental lighting on Center Avenue, between a hospital in the city”; Alderman H. F. Hin- 
7th and 8th Streets; also on Penn. Avenue, from ze asked that the Mayor appoint a committee of 
8th Street to C. & N. W. Ry. Co. Dedication of five Aldermen to confer with administrators 
the Eagles Hall was held May 21, 1927. and executors of the estate, with the view of 

The school enrollment was 5,964 with 1,152 ae gence: ot Secures _ pay ne : yuilding and maintenance of this hospital. 
in the High School. 

Permanent registration for voters residing 1929 
in Wisconsin was passed by the legislature, and 

our city immediately started to investigate the During January the City Water Department 
best possible way to do this, with the result that announced that after 20 years the final payment 
in 1928, a plan was accepted, and is the system on unpaid bonds had been made; that a re- 
used at present. serve of $231,000 was available. 

Two well known and well liked men died 
1928 during January. They were Charles H. Born, 

former Mayor and Alderman, and Chief Willi- 
In January, the plans and specifications for am Trotter of the fire department. 

No. 2 fire station were accepted; the cost was An addition, to cost $12,000, was to be made 

$30,000. This is our present “Bungalow” station to the incinerator plant as the old one was too 
on the south side. ammall: 

George Goodell, present Justice of the City Treasurer Fred Telenger passed away 
Peace took office in June, 1928, and has served in March, and Erwin Mohr was appointed act- 
continually since. ing Treasurer. 

In June, C. U. Boley, City Engineer was 
praised for his faithful and efficient service as SOUTH SIDE HIGH SCHOOL 
city engineer over a period of 40 years. 

In May, plans were drawn for the South 
SEWAGE PLANT Side Junior High School. 

During June the city purchased 26 addi- 
During September agitation was again start- tional voting machines, which are still in use. 
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FILTRATION PLANT 6,303 attending schools, with 1,471 in high 

school, but it also showed 6,006 boys and 5,974 

Contracts for a filtration plant for the wa- girls, or a total of 11,980 eligible to attend 
ter department were let during the month of school. 

August at a cost not to exceed $430,000, and to 

be paid out of the water department’s earnings. NEW POST OFFICE 
The 50th anniversary of the electric light 

was celebrated in October, with fitting ceremon- Wn Octoberathe city creceived: auletter trom 

ies and homage paid to Thomas A. Edison. the federal government asking for a central 
In November, the “Mushrooms” that had location for a new Post Office, which is to be 

been located in the center of intersections, and built in the city, to cost $295.000. 

which had been the cause of many accidents 4 

were removed; signal beacons were placed in SHEBOYGAN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

the pavement. 

1931 

1930 

On January 5th ground was broken for the 
In January many names of streets were building of a new hospital in Sheboygan, sub- 

changed, as follows: scriptions for which had been solicitated for 
Karste Street became Lake Shore Drive. about the City the year previous. 

South Harrison Street became South 7th Street. 

Halsted Street became South 8th Street. JUDGE PUHR ELECTED 

Fulton Street became South 10th Street. 

Mead Street heeame Mead Avenue. Manicin eae a 
Municipal Judge Meyer, for many years 

Custer Street became Custer Avenue. Noerarithot Goetonnecae in January and 
Humboldt Street became Humbolt Avenue. Falep of ts Court Bai See ar ae 

é Judge E. H. Puhr was appointed to fill this 
Sheridan Street became Jackson Avenue. . 7 3 = 

vacancy; at the April election Judge Puhr 
Polk Street became Polk Court. Gee Rn 
Ree aie was elected Municipal Judge, a position he still 

Whitcomb Street became Whitcomb Avenue. holds. 

Hares Swerne beranic Wilson Avenue: When the census was taken it was found the > census 
pe nanigottce became Monroe C00r: city had a population of 39,251 thus it (the 

SOUTH SIDE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL eH) Recaiae 2 setoud ee <3; 
The ornamental lights were constructed on 

1930 North Avenue from 8th to 12th Streets. 

2 : The summary of streets paved during the 
In March the contract for the South Side 10 year period just closed showed 75.9 miles 

Junior High School was let at a cost of $383,000. of 18 foot pavement laid down by our City 

The Westport Steamship Line went out of Paving Crew. 

business in January. This was the last commer- 

cial freight carrier by water which this city WATER METERS 

had; so the Municipal Dock, which they had 

been using, became untennanted. Meters were installed in all city-owned 

In June landscaping Vollrath Bowl was buildings in September, 1931. 

completed, at a cost of $6,000. 

During this year most all the street curb BROADWAY VIADUCT 
corners were cut to a larger radius. 

Lester Grube was appointed Justice of the In August, it was advocated to build a via- 
Peace by the Common Council, on February 3, duct over the C. & N. W. Ry. Co. tracks at 
1930, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Broadway, to cost $20,000; the city to pay half. 
E. A. Toennis, Jr. In November, Chas. Pratt, Secretary of the 

In April, a $250,000 bond issue was floated Association of Commerce, who was sent to 

for the South Side Junior High School. Washington, reported on the new Post Office 
The school census in September showed to be built here. 
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NEW COURT HOUSE new Vocational School for which plans had 
been drawn, the cost to be $307,630; part of 

Alderman Kuntze introduced a resolution which was to be paid by a federal grant. This 

for the building of a new Court House. was also “foot-balled” around, and met its “Wat- 

erloo” at the Spring Election in 1934, when it 
1932 was voted upon and 4,094 voted to build, while 

4,721 said “no”. 

In February, Fountain Park was proposed The old Court House was being razed to 

as a good site for the proposed Court House. make room forthe newious. 
There were many controversies and _ petitions 
for and against this site; after much discussion Some of the wards were getting too crowd- 

another site was chosen, but not until late in ed so a change in ward lines was made in Aug- 
the year. ust, and then in November, these wards were 

again divided into precincts. 

RESERVOIR At this time a Centennial Homecoming was 

being planned for the next year. 
In March, at the suggestion of the Water 

Department, a water reservoir to hold 500,000 “FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT 

gallons was asked for, and the place selected for PLAYGROUND” 

same to be built at the Taylor Farm, west of the 

city. Plans were drawn in June, and accepted; 1934 

and in August, bonds to the amount of $200, 
000 were floated to pay its cost. In February of this year, the 10-acre play- 

Supt. of Schools, Henry Kircher, who had ground south of Mead Avenue. was named 

been connected with the schools for many years, “Franklin Delano Roosevelt Playground”, in 
died August 13, 1932. honor of the President of the United States; 

a letter was sent him concerning same, to which 

1933 his secretary replied, thanking the city for this 

honor. 

The fight to have all consumers of water, The old Court House clock which, for years, 
metered, was steadily being won, and on Decem- kept the time for many of our citizens, was to 

ber 31st of this year, the Water Department re- he placed in Franklin School, under C. W. A., 

ported that all water consumers “are now meter- but before it was installed, the C. W. A. went 
ed”, out of existence; so the city appropriated $200. 

There was much agitation through the en- 00 to finish the job; thus again it is telling 

tire year concerning a Municipal Lighting Plant, the time for many of our south side citizens. 
and a_ resolution was passed appropriating : 

$15,000 for a complete survey of the Wisconsin CITY EMPLOYEES MUST BE CITIZENS 

Power and Light Company’s Plant, with the 

thought of finding out the probable cost of this In May of this year, 1934, a very important 
plant, with the object of future purchase. This resolution was passed by the council, Han 

resolution, met with opposition; nothing def- stated that, “hereafter all persons employed by 
inite was done until the following year in Feb- the city must be citizens of the United States 
ruary, when a survey was ordered to be made airdiresiilentevof the mie 

by the Wisconsin Public Service Commission. s 
But nothing further was done after the survey 14TH STREET VIADUCT AND ROUTE 141 

until the April election, when it was put to 

a referendum, and lost. 
Relocating Highway 141, and the contruc- 

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL Bon of 14th Street Viaduct was started this 
year. 

The city was growing continually; a peti- These years—1934, 1935, 1936, 1937, 1938, 

tion was brought before the Council for a 1939, and 1940 were the big years for W. P. A., 
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and many projects were completed. Improve- COURT HOUSE 
ments were being made daily, much to the bene- 

fit of the city, such as sewers, pavements, and The first Court House was built in 1866 and 

putting the number of houses on street curbs. finished in 1868. At that time and for many 
years thereafter, it was considered one of the 

1935 finest in the country. It contained all the county 
offices, the sheriffs residence, as well as the 

One of the biggest years for W. P. A. Pro- county jail. 
jects and building. As the years passed, and the city and county 

grew, it began to get crowded. So in 1891 it was 
NORTH SIDE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL decided to build a separate unit, in the rear of 

its present location, to house the sheriff and the 
The two big projects of this year were the prisoners. This unit was completed in 1892, and, 

Sewage Disposal Plant, and the North High a. a dome, added ae room to the Court 
ouse for its increasing need. My father was 

School. sheriff at that time, and I lived in both the old 

In June a resolution was presented for a Court House and also in the new residence. 

North Side Junior High School at a cost of When in 1931 it was decided to build a new 

$357,500; i. e., the city’s share. Five Aldermen Court House, plans to include the jail were add- 

were appointed as the Building Committee, as ed, but no residence for the sheriff was pro- 
follows: Kuntze, Fessler, Meves, Kneevers, and vided. 

Schnettler. A bond issue for $360,000 was auth- After a few years of building, the new, 

orized in August, and Edgar Stubenrauch was modern Court House was compieted; it ranks 
engaged as the architect. The decision on a lo- second to none in the entire country both 

cation created quite a delay. The first location in architecture and interior magnificence. It is 
at Bluff Avenue and Geele Avenue and 3rd and interesting to note that all the veneer paneling 

5th Streets was recommended by the Board of and the veneers for the benches were manufac- 
Education, but, it being owned by the Mayor, tured by the Frost Plywood Co of our city, and 
was subject to legal conditions. A petition not of which, at that time, I was superintendent. 
to build on this location was presented to the From all indications the Court House is large 

Common Council, but to build on Cooper Aven- enough for this county’s needs, for a half cen- 
ue and 20th Street. Then this was turned down, tury at least. : 

and again the firet property, SO a Another coincident is that “Colonel” Geo. 
Avenue was considered; this, after much legal W. Lebe has hiecihes mah G H 

5 i rman has his office in the Court House 
fuss, was turned down, and finally the present duis Chad aiancet ine enn ine Public 

location was decided on. This was in 1936, Sep- ea = ba De ee ee eae 
zs : roperty of the County. 

tember, when at the Primary, the site, aswell : : 

as the amount, was settled. A bond issue’ of 

$355,000 was voted. 1936 

SEWAGE DISPOSAL In May, an ordinance was passed to annex 

a section of land south of the city to the city. In 
Resolution for a sewage disposal plant was December, a petition withdrawing names from 

presented at a cost of $825,000 to the city. Total the former annexation petition, was presented 

cost estimated at $1,500,000 of which the feder- to the Common Council, a lawsuit resulted, and 3 

al funds would be 45%, or about $675,000. The finally, after a year or so, the court decided in 
Jerry Donohue Engineering Co. was given the favor of the city; so the property was an- 
entire engineering contract. The property fin- nexed; part of this propery is where the sewage 

ally selected was a tract of 17 acres, at a cost of plant is now located. 

$14,000 south of the city, and owned by the In August, the South Side Bathing Beach 
Wisconsin Power and Light Co.; in August was christened “General Chas. King Memorial 
an ordinance was passed to issue bonds for $750, Park”. On September 6th the 100th Anni- 
000 for this plant. versary of Sheridan Park was celebrated. 
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1937 annexation of a certain piece of territory to the 

City. There was also an agreement signed leas- 
In February more trouble was in store for ing the Bemis Plant to Moe-Bridges. In: August 

the city. It was found that. several essential this company started to move its equipment 
rooms, and other things, had been omitted from here from Milwaukee, and has worked on de- 
the North Side Junior High School, and that fense orders up to the present time. 
$66,000 was needed immediately for this pur- 
pose, and that more would be asked for. A REMOVAL OF WATER TROUGHS AND 
referendum was asked for at the Spring Elec- CAR TRACKS 

tion, at which time a bond issue of $160,000 ad- 

ditional was voted to complete the building. Two resolutions were presented to the 
Council during this year. One to remove the 

PURCHASE POST OFFICE remaining water troughs in the City, and anoth- 

er to remove the street car tracks on North 8th 

On April 15th, the city purchased the old Street and Penn. Avenue, as street car service 

Post Office Building for $12,600; at present had been discontinued, and had been replaced 

it is being used by the Department of Outdoor by buses. 

Relief. 

Sunday, October 3rd, the corner stone 1940 

of the North Side Junior High School was laid . . ; ‘ 
s 3 Suse ‘ In 1940 interurban service was discontinued 

with appropriate ceremonies. This is consid- : ‘ 
ered one of the finest buildings of its kind in fe ee ee a 
the state. Early in 1940 plans were made for enlarg- 

On the 20th of December, by an ordinance ing our Public Library. In January, this remod- 

passed, pin ball machiries erore hanned!fcom eling was completed, and on January 9th the 

meer thetcad formal dedication took place. 

1938 ANNEXATION OF “ THE FLATS” 

In April, 1938, a referendum was held on In May, a petition for annexing certain ter- 
“Shall the new North Side High School be made ritory in the Town of Sheboygan, west of the 
a Senior High School?” At the election it was city, was received, and upon examination it was 

decided to wiake it a Senior High School. declared legal, and sufficient. So an ordinance 

Early in 1938 our treasurer, Philip Muth, was passed annexing same to the city, but before 

died, and Carl Fahres was elected to fill the bal- this became valid, a protest was filed by the 
mtiee otis tern: Town of Sheboygan. This case was taken to Cir- 

A resolution was passed to build jettes op- cuit Court where the objection of the town was 

posite our Shooting Park, to protect its bank. over-ruled, and a judgment was given to the City 

for annexation. The Town, not being satisfied, 

EQUIPMENT FOR NORTH HIGH SCHOOL appealed the case to the State Supreme Court; 

the Court ruled in favor of the City, and 

The North High School just completed has so, March 10, 1942, this territory became part 
had_ no provision made for its equipment, so a of our City. 

$100,000 bond issue was authorized. April 21st marks the death of one of the 

In September, our police squad cars were communities most prominent citizens, W. J. 
all equipped with a two-way radio system, so Kohler. In his passing not only the community, 
as to make its system more efficient. but the whole state of Wisconsin, lost a man 

The comptroller reported that the bonded who will be hard to replace. 
indebtedness of the City is $1,813,090.00. 

RESOLUTION FOR AUDITORIUM 
1939 AND ARMORY 

In February of this year, a petition was pre- On May 13th a resolution to build an Aud- 
sented to the Common Council in regard to itorium and Armory was presented to the Com- 
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mon Council, cost to be $180,000.00. In Septem- city, the American Hydraulics Corp., which 
ber a site was selected; on December 14th an formerly had been located in Fond du Lac. This 
architect was engaged; on January 20th, 1941, industry employs about 100 and has been manu- 
contracts for the building were let, and on May facturing war machinery up until the present 
28th, 1942, it was dedicated. time. 

During August, our City was visited by very 
BICYCLE ORDINANCE heavy rains, causing considerable flooding of 

. , basements, especially on the North side. To 
In November a bicycle ordinance was remedy this condition, all downspouts on houses 

passed, which has proven to be a very good one. were ordered disconnected from the Sewage 
Also, in this month a Civil Service Commission System. This created heated discussions and fin- 
was added to our City Government, which has ally a remedy was suggested to relieve this 

been, and is doing, a fine job for the City. This heavy pressure on the northeast side; a spec- 
Commission is composed of three men, appoint- ial 49 sewer was connected’ ito the fstorm 

ed for three years—one retiring each year. sewer at 3rd and Michigan Avenue, the low 
One of the big projects the City had in 1940 point of that section, and up to the present time 

was removing street railway tracks from our no more complaints have been received. 
streets. This has just been completed, January, 

ee AIRPORT 
In May, a new industry was added to the 

City—Potts Foundry. It was moved here from : : Read da Tae. 2 On August 28th a special meeting was 

ealled for the purpose of purchasing land for 
AUDITORIUM AND ARMORY the construction of an airport. A suitable loca- 

tion had been picked, and options received, and 

The laying of the.corner stone of the Aud- at the meeting money was provided for, and 
itorium and Armory was dedicated with appro- plans made, to purchase this land known. as 
priate ceremonies on June Ist; the building to Section 32, Town Mosel. But something happen- 
be known as the Municipal Auditorium and. ed which changed the entire proceedings, for 
Armory. the City Attorney ruled that the entire meeting 

In. October, the Common Council passed a and the action taken were illegal, and conse- 
resolution naming our city “The City of Elms”, quently the airport project was held up. Suit 
and so ends the year 1941. was then instigated against the broker, who held 

; the options and who already had received $10, 
1942 000.00 from the City, as a down payment on the 

options. This suit was started in December, 1942, 
In May, 1942, at a special meeting of the and steps have been taken and options obtained 

Common Council, a resolution was drawn and on four other locations for an airport, but up to 
later ae to the Federal Government, offering dateunioidetiniteractiou:heshesntiilen: 

this city’s wholehearted support for the plan- Tay Aprils 19498 Willard MaSanmentnate was 
ning, erection, operation, and conducting of an elected Mayor: Joc WalWilkua Gite Artorney: 
airplane manufacturing and assembling plant Edward}. Ammann Asvenaeied a llMthe other 
in Sheboygan. : ar ae 

: elective city officials were re-elected. 

AGITATION FOR AN AIRPORT 
ZINKANN-THEMAR CASE 

Early in this year, agitation for an airport 

was started: a proposed site was picked out On June 7, 1943, the Mayor appointed Hen- 

and rough plans made to determine whether ry Zinkann as a member of the Civil Service 
this location was suitable or not. This area was Commission to replace Milton Themar, whom 
situated north of the City, a little north of the he (the Mayor), declared in-eligible to hold the 
Pigeon River, and east of Highway 141. After office of secretary of the Civil Service Commis- 

much discussion and planning, this site was sion, as he (Themar) at the present time is a 
dropped as too small and undesirable. member of the Planning Board and who, accord- 

In July, a new industry was secured for the ing to the Ordinance, cannot hold two city of- 

to



fices at one time. The Common Council ap- MORE ABOUT AIRPORT 
proved this appointment, but Mr. Themar re- 

fused to vacate the office. Mr. Zinkann attended December 6, 1943. A resolution was passed 

the Civil Service meetings, but was given no condemning Section 32, Town Mosel for airport 
voice in its transactions. A lawsuit resulted, and purposes. 

in July, 1944, the case was settled; Mr. Themar 

lost the case. RESIGNATION OF FIRE CHIEF BRANDT 

AIRPORT AGAIN On April 17, 1944, Fire Chief Charles 

Brandt, after having served the Fire Department 
June 21. Alderman Keppler introduced a since 1899, resigned his position, and same was 

resolution that the Mayor appoint a committee accepted; Assistant Chief August Sokoll was 
of five aldermen to investigate all phases re- promoted to Chief. 

garding an adequate airport, and to report 

all information gained to the Common Council. AIRPORT 
The Committee appointed by the Mayor was 

as follows: Miley, Hickenbotham, Kleinke, May 15, 1944. The Mayor appointed a new 

Sprenger, and Keppler. Airport Committee. Aldermen Dales, Bogen- 
. hagen and Weber were to study the entire situ- 

FRIGATE “SHEBOYGAN” ation to date, and make a full report when 
ready. 

On July 19, the Mayor and many council- The city is experiencing quite a corrosion 

men and some city officials, traveled to Superi- on the lakeshore, due to increasing high water. 

or, Wis., to attend the ceremonies of the launch- and east winds, and so Nae and means are be- 
ing of the Frigate named, “Sheboygan”. ae SOU U Ly Deevent Uae 

‘ In July, a request was made for a Veterans’ 

A. O. SMITH CORPORATION Reception and Information Center, and Alder- 

men Fessler, Kleinke and Bienert were named 

a Committee for this cause. 
In July, word reached the Mayor that the In August, the Mayor, in a message to the 

A. O. Smith Co., of Milwaukee, had sidestepped Common Council, proposed that plans be drawn 
Sheboygan in the building of a $1,000,000.00 for a new Vocational School; to “have them 
war plant. Upon investigation, it was found that ready so that when the war is over, building 

at this date, July, it was too late to do anything could commence. The Common Council met 
about it, as a location had already been decided with the Vocational Committee and: proposed 
on. On August 16, a special committee was ap- plans, site, ete. 

pointed to try and ascertain why the A. O. 

Smith Co. did not locate here. Up to the present AIRPORT 
writing, no satisfactory report has been made. 

TIN CANS IN DUMP A full report by the Special Airport Com- 

mittee was made to the Common Council. It 

An ordinance was passed prohibiting (sub- was very thorough and very explanatory in all 
ject to a fine) the dumping of tin cans in any respects. The Committee also recommended that 

city dump. condemnation proceedings be resumed. 

ASH AND RUBBISH COLLECTION RETIREMENT FUND 

November 15, 1943. Alderman Hickenboth- In September, an ordinance for a retire- 
am proposed an ordinance for the municipal ment pension for all city employees was intro- 
collection of ashes and rubbish. This ordinance duced to take effect January 1, 1945. It was 
was passed on December 6, 1943. ratified October 16, 1944. 

a



AIRPORT delivered to the Clerk of Court for payment to 

the individuals concerned. 

The Board of Ccmmissioners appointed to Now Sheboygan has the land, and now it is 
appraise Section 32 for Airport purposes, re- up to the Common Council to continue. Just P purp P 
ported on December 18, 1944. Their price was what will happen is hard to tell. 
set at $100,000.00. . 

On December 18, 1944, the Committee of 87 YEARS OF SHEBOYGAN OFFICIALS 

the Whole advocated the property, known as 29 Mayors in 87 years, or an average term of 3 years: 

the old “Post Office”, be used for the new pro- H. Conklin April, 1853 to Aug., 1853 4 mo. 
posed Vocational School, and added, property eon ue a aa yi ne ee 4 anc 

. A . irKlan: rit, 1! oO priul, 0 yr. 
not owned by the city to the west, be applied FE. Fox Cook aoa 1855 to April, 1857 2 ot. 
for: L. Mason April, 1857 to April, 1858 

April, 1859 to April, 1860 2 yrs. 
W. Shafter April, 1858 to April, 1859 Iyr- 
B. Williams April, 1860 to April, 1862 2 yrs. 

AIRPORT G. Stamm April, 1862 to April, 1863 1 yr. 
J. Moore April, 1863 to April, 1867 4 yrs. 

. ss + . 9 J. O. Thayer April, 1867 to April, 1868 yr. Condemnation proceedings for Section 32, rE Cecie ‘Agri. 1868 ss ‘aca, 1870 2 

Town Mosel, were instigated, and came up in April, 1876 to April, 1879 

Court at the Spring term. The case was finally ea ee 2 ee ee Doe 

decided on April 27, 1945, and the City was or- Tom Blackstock April, 1870 to April. 1871 . 
. : April, 1872 to April, 1873 7 ; = a % April, 1872 to April, dered to pay the property owners in that sec: April, 1884 to April, 1885 3. yrs. 

tion $109,812.50. Everything seemed to be set- W. Elwell April, 1871 to April, 1872 1 yr. 
o s ‘ J. Bell April, 1873 to April, 1874 tled and the Common Council passed an ordin- S aoa TBAS ¢o (aie 1880 

ance to pay this amount plus costs, and acquire April, 1891 to April, 1892 6 yrs. 

land for an airport, but the Mayor vetoed this ae ae 1 . at 18% pe 

and at the next meeting of the Common Coun- W. Saemann April, 1881 to April, 1882 1 jr. 
Sai ome, M. Winter April, 1882 to April, 1884 2 yrs. cil; aI voted to uphold the veto, and ten to Ti MeShenan ‘April, 1889 to April, 1891 2 hie: 

override; as it requires 12 to override the veto, J. M. Kohler April, 1892 to April, 1893 yrs 

it was re-referred to the Committee of the ee eet a ie aver ot et 

Whole. At the next meeting of the Common fo ak Dennett April, 1901 to April, 1903 2 yrs. 
: . 5 Ee ae Theo. Dieckmann April, 1905 to April, 1915 10 yrs. Council a resolution was presented by six alder- OnB. Sees April. 1915'to April 1017-2 yra. 

men, asking that the entire proceedings on the A. Albrecht April, 1917 to April, 1921 4 yrs. 

airport be dropped and a new start be made. ee 4 oe be ai a phere 

After two special meetings, the last one, June L. E. Larson April, 1925 to April, 1927 2. yrs. 
y 5 0. G hai April, 1931 to April, 1933 2 * I 5 . Geussenhainer pril, o April, 2 yrs. 26, 1945, this resolution was placed on file, and W. M. Soduenburg April’ 1999 to Apel 10900 6 yes. 

as the sixty day period for purchase of Section Herman C. Runge April, 1939 to April, 1941 2. yrs. 
. A, C. Bau April, 1941 to April, 1943 2 yrs. 32 had expired, the whole matter was trans: W. Mu Sonnenburg Apale 1943%t5 

ferred to the Court for final decision. 

The Circuit Court through Henry A. Det- 27 Assessors in 87 years, or an average of 4 years per 

ling, its Judge, rendered the decision. term 
The decision was quite full and the closing W. Gunther - A. Manville 1853 to 1854 1 yr. 

A. L. Weeks - S. Camp 1854 to 1855 2 yrs. 
paragraph reads: J. Weiskopf, W. Meyer, 

“My conclusion is that condemnation pro- W. Springer 1855 to 1857 2 yrs. 
di I I ara fl ‘a J. Weiskopf - A. Trester 1857 to 1859 2 yrs. 

ceedings have not been abandoned and can no A. Diewel 1859 to 1860 1. 
longer be abandoned against the protest of the i Me iteedor igo to ied 1 yr. 

oe : . Bast t 
land owners; that the Circuit Court judgments a] 1862 i 1864 

are in effect and establish the law of the case; g 1877 to 1883 9 yrs. 
wae 2 J. Weiskopf 1864 to 1869 5 yrs. 

and that the award of the commissioners on file H. F. Piderit 1869 to 1871 
with the Clerk in the Schreiber case has the 1873 to 1877 6 yrs. 

. a C. Reich 1871 to 1873 2 yrs. 
effect of a judgement.” In other words, the i Sehuellen 1883 to 1897 14 yrs. 
Judge ordered the City to pay to the farmers es Re te to 18 2 yrs. 
the amounts set by the Commission on Condem- een ee Tense to07 6 yrs. 
nation. This check with interest amounted to Parenuee Ae to ne 2 yrs. 
around $111,000.00 and has been drawn and Se Foner 1035 | Q0eyra:



H. Knocke 1913 to 1921 8 yrs. James Johnson 1855 to 1857 2 yrs. 
H. E. Steffen 1935 to 1941 6 yrs. Nelson G. Stickler 1857 to 1860 3 yrs. 
Ed. J. Amann 1941 to A. Hoeckner 1860 to 1861 1 yr. 

1 James McClements 1861 to 1863 2 yrs. 
11 Comptrollers, or an average term of 8 years: Chas. Adolphi 1863 to 1872 9 yrs. 

anye = A. Trillin 1872 to 1873 lyr. 4 g ¥ BepN caine AST toes : James McClements 1873 to 1878 5 yrs. 
J. Schrage 1866 to 1868 2 yrs. tat = 
C. Zillier 1868 to 1871 Bide F. H. Friedrich 1878 to 1879 yes 
ie Waiskopr 1871 to 1879 8 oe Wilbur M. Root 1879 to 1885 6 yrs. 
a Wilgus 1879 to 1883 © Chas. Osthelder 1885 to 1887 2 yrs. 

A. W. Pott ee id aes i eee Then the Municipal Judges were elected. 

J. Schmidt 1885 to 1887 2 yrs. August W. Pott 1887 to 1895 8 yrs. 
R. Nommensen 1887 to 1891 4 yrs. Otto Trilling 1895 to 1903 8 a 

e Hareeneu wn to 1s a yrs. John M. Giblin 1903 to 1915 12 yrs. 
W Racha 1929 ie FES: ee Basemence rae to 1919 yrs. 

. ohn Meyer 919 to 1931 2. yrs. 

18 Attorneys in 87 years, or an average term of 5 E. H. Puhr 1931 to 
years: Cireuit Court Judges: 

C. Runge 1887 to 1892 5 yrs. N. S. Gilson 1881 to 1898 18 yrs. 
C. H. Maynard 1895 to 1897 2 yrs. Michael Kirwan 1899 to 1928 29 yrs. 
C. H. Dean 1897 to 1899 2 yrs. Edward Voigt 1929 to 1934 5 yrs. 
T. M. Bowler 1899 to 1905 6 yrs. Henry A. Detling 1934 to 
H. A. Detling 1905 to 1913 8 yrs. < e S 
Ed Voigt 1913 to 1917.4 yrs. SHEBOYGAN - 1846 
D. T. Phalen 1917 to 1922 5 yrs. 
A, Matt Werner 1993 tp 1025 =" Gyre 1 1 coeeeines 1 Hotel 
A. H. Gruhle 1929 to 1935 6 yrs. 1 Machine Shop 1 Blacksmith Shop 

Ed. Schmidt 1935 to 1943 8 yrs. 1 Hardware Store 1 Grocery Store 
Joe. W. Wilkus 1943 to 1 Clothing Store 1 Hide and Leather Co. 

8 Clerks in 87 years, or an average of 11 years: ‘i somnay + ee 

A. Marschner April, 1853 to April, 1856 3 yrs. 1 Saw Mill 2 Saloons 
C. Adolphi (died in office) 1 Church 1 Justice 

April, 1856 to 1876 18 yrs. 6 mo. 1 Doctor 
Wenzel Kunz (died in office) é : = 

Oct. 1876 to April, 1893 16% yrs. SHEBOYGAN, October, 1945 

O. F. Huhn April, 1893 to April, 1901 8 yrs. : aS x : 3 
J. F. Armstrong ‘April, 1901 to April, 1907 6 yrs. Schools: 2 High, 9 Grade, and 11 Parochial 

John Steimle (died in office) eel “3 jaya : ee a 24 
April,1907 to April, 1927 19 yrs. partments: arge. Restaurants: ¥ 

E. Mohr April, 1927 to April, 1937 11 yrs. 1 Post Offi 9 Bakeri 
J. E. Leberman April, 1937 to 6 Banks Ne 7 Jeweler 

. . ek 6 Machine Shops 140 Taverns ae oe in 87 years, or an average term of 2 Blacksmith Shops is Tgquecsctares 

" x 9 Hardware Stores 25 Meat Markets 
K. Guck 1853 to 1854 1 yr. 83 Grocery Stores 45 Churches 
F. Geele 1854 to 1857 a 10 Clothing Stores 2 Hospitals 

1858 to 1860 5 yrs. 11 Department Stores 35 Doctors 
J. Mallman 1857 to 1858 1 yr. 1 Hide and Leather Shop 26 Dentists 
E. Sonntag 1860 to 1866 6 yrs. 2 Foundries 27 Lawyers 
H. Koth 1866 to 1867 1 yr. 14 Furniture Stores 21 Fraternal Organizations 

J Gerend eee tho? z es Mfg. diversified - 55: Overalls, Beer, Paint, Plastics, J. Krebs 1869 to 1872 3.- yrs. Fees ane Dee er 
T. Trier 1872 to 1874 2 yrs. osiery, Fa ricate omes, umbing ixtures, tee! 

T. Roeder 1874 to 1876 2 ors Ware, Gloves, Shoes, Machines, Plywood, Furniture - all 
. sikine 1876 to 1877 1 ae kinds, Steel, Iron Habelat, ioole Leather, Glass, Mirr- 

. ae 7 aie s, Enameled Ware, and others. A. Trilling 1877 to 1879 2 yrs. ors 
A. Rabe 1879 to 1881 2 yrs. 4 Bathing Beaches 8 Bowling Alleys 
T. Abrahams 1881 to 1885 4 yrs. 2 Swimming Pools 6 Theatres (Movies) 
Val. Schaetzel 1885 to 1887 2 yrs. 17 Packs 
E. Eiles 1887 to 1893 6 yrs. 
F. W. Mueller 1893 to 1897 4 yrs. ASSESSED VALUATION 
Jos. Geise 1897 to 1903 6 yrs. R 
R. Schoen 1903 to 1905 2 yrs. ate 
H. Schilder 1905 to 1909 4 yrs. 1846 O01 
H. Bandman 1909 to 1915 6 yrs. 1853 03 
F. Telenger 1915 to 1929 14 yrs. 5 
E. Stolzenberg 1929 to 1937 «8 yrs. 1860 01 
Phil. Muth 1937 to 1938 Tyr. = 
C. Fahres 1938 to 1870 0135 

1880 $1,900,000.00 029 
JUSTICES OF PEACE 1846 to 1946 1900 —$11,890,639.00 1570 

D: W. Harington 1846 to 1850 4 yrs. 1910 $14,097,933.00 -1784 
_Edward Elwell 1850 to 1852 2 yrs. 4 
David Manville 1852 to 1855 3 yrs. —«-1920—-$30,921,103.00 3631



1930 — $51,097,610.00 2992 being made now, and will take several years be- 
1940 —$50,995,005.00 ’ 3648 fore it is a real park; and then in the following 

1945 = $53,350,055.00 .31478512 order as to size: North East, Vollrath, Shooting, 

Rocsevelt, South Shore, General King, End, 

NEWSPAPERS Moose, Fountain, Sheridan, and Cole. 

Sheboygan Mercury 1848 A Evergreen Park is a natural park and con- 
Spirit of the Times 1849 tains mostly pine trees, hundreds of years old. 
Nak’ Demolvats (German) 1850 The location is north of the city on State High- 

became Sheboygan Volkfreund in 1859 way No. 32. In this park is located an old 

Lakeshaee- Advocate 1856 quarry, which is the most popular swimming 

became Sheboygan Journal in 1859. pool in our city. 
Wisconsin Republican 1856 Fountain Park is Sheboygan’s oldest park, 

_Sheboygan Lake Journal 1856 being over 100 years old. It also formerly had 
Sheboygan Zeitung 1870 nothing but pine trees, but today all the pine 

Sheboygan Co. Herald 1870 trees have been replaced with other trees. This 
Sheboygan Times 1871 park is located in the center of our city, and is 

Sheboygan Tribune 1876 well patronized daily. On it is located Sheboy- 

Sheboygander — an early morning paper. gan’s famous Mineral Spring Well. 
Sheboygan Telegram Vollrath Park is noted for its beautiful 

Sheboygan Journal bowl, considered one of the finest in the United 

The Sheboygan Press, Dec. 17, 1907 States. The zoo is located here. 

Frank Zufelt, living at 4th Street and Mich- DeLand Park, on the lake shore, is very 

igan Ave., was one of the pioneer newspaper popular, especially in the summer, because of 

men of Sheboygan, having edited the Sheboy- its fine bathing beach, as is General King Park 

gan Telegram for many years, until it was sold on the south side. 

to The Sheboygan Press. Other old timers were: Shooting Park, at the south end of the city, 

Col. Root, Aug. Pott, Zillier, and Howe. on Lake Michigan, is nla where most all of 

a the big pienics are held), Then there are Cole 

CROW EH OF BRIDCES Park, located between North 3rd and 4th 

1854 Foot Bridge at 7th St. Streets, and opposite Grant Avenue; End Park 

1855 Draw Bridge at Wisconsin Ave. at Los Angeles and Bell, between 12th and 13th 
1855 Draw Bridge at Penn. Ave. Streets; North East, North 6th to Grand Avenue 
1857 Draw Bridge at New Jersey Ave. and east to Lake Michigan; Kiwanis, between 
1865 Draw Bridge at 8th Street. Ontario and Niagara, from 14th to 17th Streets; 
1867 New Draw Bridge at Wisconsin Ave. The original land for Kiwanis Park was given 
1870 New Draw Bridge at Penn. Ave. to the City by the Kiwanis Club; since then 
1881 New Wooden Bridge at 8th St., $12,480. land has been added, and at present it is Sheboy- 
1882 Penn. Ave. Bridge $20,000. gan’s outstanding Athletic Park, having a fine 
1892 New 8th St. Bridge, and one at 14th St. hard ball diamond, a big football field, several 
1909 Penn. Ave. (Lift), $83,240. small softball diamonds, and a beautiful heated 
1913 New Jersey Ave. Bridge shelter house. Sheridan Park, between Virginia 
1919 14th St. Bridge (New). and New Jersey, and 13th and 14th; Moose, 
1924 8th St. Bridge (New Lift). Indiana to Georgia, west of the C. & N. W. Rail- 

road; Roosevelt, Mead Avenue and South 12th 

PARKS Street; North Point, on Lake Shore, Michigan 
Sheboygan is fortunate in having so many to Park Avenue; and South Shore Park near 

large and beautiful parks, located in different the Sewage Disposal Plant. 
sections of the City, comprising about 300 acres, Hardball diamonds, soft ball diamonds, ten- 
and valued at approximately $1,000,000.00. The nis courts, wading pools, swings, etc., are found 
largest park is “Evergreen”, comprising 135 in many of these parks, but softball predomin- 
acres. This is also the most popular. Next in size ates in a separate location known as “Kuehne 
is Kiwanis, 26 acres. Deland Park, 23 acres. Court”, where contests are played almost every 
North Shore follows with 20.8 acres. This is night in the week. 
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So, from the foregoing, one can see that K. Schreier Brewery - 1854 

Sheboygan, as a recreation city, is far in advance Sheboygan Mineral Water 

of other cities its size. Sheboygan Roller Mills 

Wm. Elwell and Sons 

FACTORIES OR MANUFACTURING Jung Shoe Co. 
PLANTS Theo. Zschetzsche and Sons Tannery (now 

Sheboygan fromits infancy has always been a) Saeen 

a manufacturing city. Way back in 1822, it had The average wages in 1880 were 90 cents a 

a saw mill and gradually from that day to this, day for 10 hours._ 

it grew and prospered. We find the Globe Foun- In 1891, Sheboygan had grown considerably 
dry (the brick building on the N. E. corner of as far as manufacturing goes, and was known as 
Penn. Avenue and 9th Street) was started in the City of Cheese, Chairs, Churches, and Chil- 

1848. In 1853, Carl and William Roenitz started dren—the 4 “C's”. 

a tannery which later became the American There were 41 manufacturing plants em- 
Hide and Leather Co. In 1858, such businesses ploying 5,090 people, and the things manufac- 

as Western Star and Evergreen Mill (Flour), tured were: chairs, cheese, furniture, toys, ven- 

Bewan and Locklius Planing Mill (Lumber), eer seating, wagons, sleds, wardrobes, rakes, 

Wm. N. Shafter’s, Globe Foundry and Machine enamel ware, bolts and nuts, leather goods, 
Shop; J. Keller’s, Sheboygan Foundry; W. Lath- shoes, soap, beer, bricks, and many others. 
rop, Fanning Mill; two brick yards (one was From 1891 to the present time, many chang- 
Schneider’s) ; three ship yards and 13 cooper es have taken place, some old concerns are gone, 
shops - ten operated by S. Wilgus. others have taken their place, woodworking 

The following businesses were established plants are still going, but not as strong as form- 
as follows: erly. Today Sheboygan has many diversified in- 
1865 - Michael Winter Lumber Co. dustries: furniture, toys, shoes, machine shops, 

1868 - Sheboygan Mfg. Co. oil refining, leather goods, paper boxes, wooden 
1868 - Bemis Bros. and Crocker Chair Co. boxes, plywood, electric supplies, tanning, coal, 

(destroyed by fire in 1874) plastics, steel and iron, enameled ware and steel 
1869 - Phoenix Chair Co. ware, plumbing supplies, and many others, em- 
1871 - Citizens Gas Light Co. ploying over 6,000 people. 

1874 - Jacob J. Vollrath Mfg. Co. For the benefit of all of us, it might be 

1879 - Garton Toy Co. well to tell of a number of businesses of form- 
1880 - Mattoon Mfg. Co. er years, and where they were located. 
1880 - Sheboygan Coal Co. In our river district there were many busi- 

1884 - Geo. Spratt Co. nesses which were entirely dismantled or moved 
1887 - Amercian Mfg. Co. away. Using the north bank of the river and the 

In this year, 1887, the following names of lake shore as a starting point, we find many 
businesses are listed, many of which we are sure fish shanties used to line the bank, west of the 
had been doing business for many years before Coast Guard Station. Then came the Goodrich 

this date. They are as follows: Steamship Warehouse, and across the street : 
Crocker Chair Co. “A” (north) the Freyberg Lumber Yards. West of 
Crocker Chair Co. “B” the Goodrich Co. was the Sheboygan Novelty 

Dillingham Mfg. Co. - 1857 Co., and west of that the H. G. Mueller Co.—all 
C. B. Freyberg Bros. of these are gone. Then, across the river, was the 

Frost Veneer and Seating Co. Rieboldt Shipyard and the Port Huron Salt Co., 

L. Gutsch Breweries - about 1848 both of these are gone. Between the Frost Ply- 

Halsted and Whiffen Mfg. Co. wood Plant and the Sheboygan Chair Co., lay 
C. Heyer Tannery Geo. Spratt Chair Co., and the C. & N. W. R. R. 

Jenkins Machine Co.’s Fond du Lac depot; these also are gone. 

Kohler, Hayssen and Stehn Mfg. Co. We now switch over to 8th Street and the 
Meyer and Schrage (Globe Foundry) bridge; on the east side of the street we had 
C. T. Roenitz and Sons Tannery (Am. Hide the Michael Winter Lumber Co., and on the 

and Leather Co.) west side Halsted Mfg. Co. and Garton Toy Co.; 
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further north on the same side of the street, and 1852 

north of the Wisconsin Power and Light Gener- On Monday, January 5, 1852, a meeting 

ating Plant, was the Schulties’ Machine Shop. was called to see what could be done regarding 
The Crocker Plants “A” and “B”, “B” occupy- the harbor. W. R. Gorsline was chosen chairman 
ing the entire section from Jefferson Avenue and E. W. Gilman, Secretary. This meeting de- 
to News lersey “Avenuctuand trom 7th to ath cided to call a convention of all interested per- 

dee cs 3 : : . sons in. the County, and in February, this con- Streets as well. “A” which occupied a big section . aie é 
: eee, ot vention met at Sheboygan Falls, with represent- west of the river, and of which a building is atives of every township; Silas B. Stedman 

still standing and is being used. of the Falls was elected President. This conven- 
The Crocker Plants at one time employed tion recommended that $60,000 be raised for 

over 1,000 people. Nearby was the Zetschetzsche harbor improvements, the cost to be divided 
Tannery which was absorbed by the Armour as follows: $30,000 by the Government, $20, 
Co., and rebuilt. The old Mattoon Mfg. Co. (now 000 by the village, and $10,000 by the County. 
the Northern Furniture Co.) was a big concern This was approved by the Federal Govern- 
and used to specialize in beds, of which they ment, so a harbor commission was appointed 
used to ship trainloads out at a time. The as follows: H. P. Lyman, Henry Stock, Charles 
Schreier Brewery was replaced by the Schreier Cole, Jonathan F. Seeley, A. G. Dye, Reed C. 
Malting Co. Then there was the Opera House, Brazelton and John Gore. They advertised for 
on Jefferson Avenue where all the early plays bids and on February 20th, 1852, the contract 
were produced; this was absorbed by the Koh- was let to a Mr. Hawley to improve the harbor, 
ler, Hayssen and Stehn Mfg. Co. (Enamelers). build piers, docks, ete. As stated before, the 
They were located on Jefferson and 7th Street mouth of the original harbor was located some- 
(N. W. Corner). The second Opera House was what north of the present one, approximately 
where the Library now is. The Sheboygan Knit- between Center and New York Avenues. 
ting Mills Co. (N.E. corner of 3rd and Michi- The soundings taken in the river for depth 
gan). The Jacob J. Vollrath: Mfg. Co., the en- of water were as follows: 
tire block between Michigan and Huron, and At lower end of Melon Island (This is the island 
5th and 6th Streets. The Jenkins Machine Co. in the river at Penn. Avenue Bridge 63” 
(now Curt Joa - Sheboygan Falls), where Ford At upper end of Melon Island (south end) 12/0” 
Motor Car Co. is. The Sheboygan Cigar Mold Opposite Howards Cliff (about where the 
Co.; where the Fruit Box Co. is now. The Amer- Chicken Tavern is located.) 1270"" 
ican Folding Bed Co., Sheboygan Parlor Frame Pine Tree (where High School wall is) 14’0” 
Co. (both in the Flats); as well as Joerns Bros. Babcock’s Logway (near 8th Street) 107 
(now in Stevens Point). The King Piano Co., Upper end of wharf (6th Street) 150%" 
Heyer’s Tannery, and dozens of others, but it Bar, near outflow (4th Street) 90” 
just goes to show, that businesses change with Stump (50 feet in from mouth) pe 6/0” 
the times. July, 1854. The following resolution was 

passed by unanimous vote: 
! OUR HARBOR “Whereas, it is the interest of the City and 

County of Sheboygan in the State of Wisconsin 
Way back in the Indian days, Sheboygan and the desire of the authorities of the said 

was noted for its harbor. Its location was much City and of the said County, that a portion of 
different than today. The river was quite crook- the appropriation granted or which may here- 

ed, and the mouth of the river north of where after be granted by the Congress of the United 

Center Avenue is. Small boats plied Lake States of America, for the improvement of the 
Michigan and the river, when larger vessels harbor of Sheboygan in ‘the State of Wisconsin, 
or boats made this port, they would lay up in should be laid out and expanded in repairing 
the deep water, and the passengers and freight and preserving or in improving the piers now 
were brought to shore in small boats. existing at the harbor of the aforesaid City 

This condition was gradually changed in and County, and 

1851. Harbor Bonds were floated, and She- Whereas, it is not lawful for the officers or 

boygan invested $10,000 in same. agents of the United States to lay out and ex- 
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Upper picture: 1875 - Rieboldt and Walters Shipyard and Life Saving Station 
Boats on stocks, Marion - Sampson and Starke. Steamer J. H. Holmes, Steamer Otis on dock 

Middle picture: Harbor in 1865 - Kirkland Elevator, directly opposite where 
Life Saving Station now is. 

Bottom Picture: Harbor in 1885 looking south from the present Economy Coal Co. Dock.
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Upper Picture: 1885 - Looking west from mouth of harbor. 

Middle Picture: 1890 - Looking east from 8th Street Bridge. 

Bottom Picture: Looking south from Sheboygan Coal Co. Dock. 
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Upper picture: 1885 - Looking north from south dock at 9th Street 

Middle picture: Looking northeast from bridge 

Bottom picture: Harbor in 1890 - Looking east from bridge, and Reiss Coal Co. 
Shows old Court House in the distance
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Sheboygan Novelty Company and Steamers 
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pend money thus appropriated by Congress up- forming such a nice water front along Deland 
on any work not belonging to or previously ced- Park. Whether the other half will be built is 
ed to the United States or upon any work or doubtful. This last harbor was accomplished 
structure standing or resting upon ground not through the efforts of Congressman Weisse, and 
belonging to or previously ceded to the United cost about $500,000.00. 

States, Before the north and south concrete piers 
Therefore, be it and it is hereby resolved were built, the harbor had wooden piers. One 

by the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of at the location where the south pier now is, and 
Sheboygan, County of Sheboygan and State of the other opposite and parallel to it, on the 
Wisconsin: north side of the river, and in a straight line 

That for the purpose of enabling the Uni- with the Life Saving Station Dock. This north 
ted States through its proper officers, engineers pier was a double decker. It had a step leading 
and agents or either of them to repair, preserve up to the top level; this level or top plat- 

and improve and to keep in repair or improve form was railed on both sides and ran the entire 
the aforesaid Piers and the harbor of Sheboy- length of the pier to the lighthouse. 

ean for the benefit of Commerce and for the Due to the location of Sheboygan, its har- 
public welfare. All the right, title and a ercee bor in the 1840's was considered very important, 
of the aforesaid City of Sheboygan AE the Coun- and much shipping was carried on. No other 
ty of Sheboygan, State of W isconsin, in and con- city was as advantageously situated, and serving 
Cores the aforesaid Piers and the Ground such a large interior territory on the west shore 
and site, which the same rest upon or CeruPy: of the lake, as Sheboygan. It was closer to the 
are hereby conveyed and ceded to the United eastern markets than cities south of us. It was 
States of America for the purpose aforesaid the general belief that here was the outstanding 
and for ae other. f harbor on the west shore of Lake Michigan. 

Provided, however, that in case the United Many boats unloaded here, and freight was 
States should fail to keep in repair the afore- hauled in wagons as far west as Oshkosh. The 
said piers from the want of appropriations by city owned its own dredge, and was continually 
Congress, or - ee amas a wien keeping the river dredged. 
city reserves the right to themselves, through : et ffi 2 % y ae 2 After the harbor was constructed in 1853, heir proper officers, engineers, or agents to en- ‘ : oa Ee scene 2 te : it was nothing unusual to see 10 to 20 sailing 
ter upon said work for the purpose of making 2 : E f vessels unloading at our docks. Much was ship- 
and to make repairs of the same, which may be é 

= gs ped in those early days, and products accumu- 
necessary for its preservation and for the benefit 5 : - lated on the wharves and piers faster than they 
of Commerce. 

ae : a could be taken care of; streets were often block- 
In June, 1855, another $20,000 bond issue : : 

: aded with wagons that had to wait as much 
was made, and soon after this, plans were made z ‘i e as 48 hours to unload. In the year 1855 a harbor 
to change the course of the river. In 1857, $600. ‘ ° i report shows that 601 steamboats and 198 sail- 00 was spent “on the harbor on the mouth of : Q Eee ing vessels entered port; you could find ves- 
Sheboygan River”. In 1858 $2,000 was expended sels either loading or unloading as far up the : eae . . sels c a 
with an additional $800.0) in 1859 to build the 2 e z ie y : river as the present railroad bridge. Exports 
South Pier_and dredge the channel. 

a consisted namely of wheat, flour, wood, barrels, 
- fish, ete. There were several shipyards doing 

oe TREE ee Ee SUE ‘snainees many ships were built fer i Ss ESS 5 a ) . ABOUT 1925 eer a 
Where the Reiss docks now are (about a 

The project was only half. completed, as the continuation of 6th Street) was located the Rie- 
plans called for a two wing harbor, with one bolt, Wolters Shipyard; it was there that the 
pier which was to run from the foot of Niagara largest vessel ever built in Sheboygan, was 

Avenue out into the lake in a southeasterly launched and named “The Helena”. This was 

direction, and the other wing at the foot of in 1887. 

Georgia Avenue, then out into the lake in a We had a big salt business here at one time. 
northeasterly direction, thereby forming a great The Port Huron Salt Company - operated and 
big basin. The north wing was completed and owned by the Reiss interests. 
has been a big asset to our city, especially in The first life-saving station is still standing,



and is the present Frost Plywod Company of- GROWTH OF THE SCHOOLS 
fice. . 

How many remember the old sail boats Ist school - 1853 - Union, cost $5,000 and in 
aalibarges? 1918 the addition cost $2,000. 

aie 4 : 2nd school - 1868- Horace Mann _ (Kindergar- 
The Susie Chipman, Rosa Belle, Lydia Rac- fone 

er, Quickstep, R. H. Rhodes, Lily, and many 3rd school -1870- Longfellow (Health «Dept. 

others. Blde.) 
g 

Tugs: Sheboygan, Satisfaction, Peerless, 4th school - 1885 - Lincoln, cost $30,000.. (this 

Welcome, Fearless, ete. was the high school as well as the grade 
Goodrich Boats: Racine, Kenosha, and She- school). 

boygan. The West Ports Transportation Co., of 5th school - 1886 - Sheridan, cost $22,500. - 

fairly recent years, Crosby Transportation Co.; 1894 addition $12,000. 
Steamer Nyack; Barry Transportation Co. 6th school - 1887 - Horace Mann, $37,000. 

The Sunday excursions to Milwaukee and 7th school - 1890 - Longfellow, $23,000. - 1919 
from Milwaukee, to Manitowoe, ete. - addition $94,000. 

Do you recall the rivalry which existed be- 8th school - 1892 - U. S. Grant, $59,000. - 1918 

tween the towing tugs “Satisfaction”, and the - addition $55,000. 
“Sheboygan”? 9th school - 1895 - Jefferson, $26,090. - 1916 - 

Steam barges: Helena, Traveler, and Ken- BdOIHODE 00; 
osha; the lattes exploded in the harbor here 10th school - 1898 - Franklin, $23,000. 
ene 1860. ee pers 1900- High School (3rd Ward) 

48.000. 

Since then the shipyards are gone, very —_ 19+ school - 1912- Washington, $50,000 - 1926- 
few vessels arrive here, except the coal boats a : 

i _ : : : addition $123,000. 

which still do a big business. 13th school - 1913 - Vocational (old part of high 
Our harbor is still good, but only as far as Eehiool. 3rd ward) : t $73,100. 

- school, 3rd ward) equipmen 100. 
8th Street Bridge. (14th school - 1922- Central High School - $750, 

Times certainly change. 000. city’s share, Government, ? 

15th school - 1931-S. S. Junior High School - 

SCHOOLS $446,890. city’s share, Government, ? 

(16th school -1939- North High School, $420, 
Education, as we all know, has been, and is, 000. city’s share, Government, ? 

very necessary to all people at all times; 17th school - 1943 - Lyman School, by annex- 
when this community was a territory way back ation. 

in 1836, a man, J. M. Rublee, organized and 

opened the first school, with an enrollment of 7 = 

12 pupils. Then in 1845 an Academy was estab- es es cae 

lished with 47 pupils in attendance. This was a 1836 - 12 pupils. 
small one story building on Niagara Avenue 1853 - 400 pupils. 

east of 8th Street, on the south side of the 1860 - 600 pupils, 10 teachers (3 male at $60.00 

street. In 1853 this Academy was replaced by per month, and 7 female at $25.00 per month). 

the first school building of the City of Sheboy- 1870 - 907 pupils. 

gan, with L. N. Davis as superintendent. This 1890 - 3000 pupils. 

was and is the brick building (known as the 1899 - 4000 pupils, of which 191 were in High 

Union School) ; with the exception of the ad- School with 11 teachers. 
dition built on in 1918, is the same building 1909 - 4500 pupils, of which 333 were in High 

which has stood there for over 90 years. The School. 

enrollment in 1853 was 400 pupils. It included 1934 - 7766 pupils, of which 1940 were in High 

the lower as well as the higher grades, in fact, School with 65 teachers. 

is was the complete school system of the city. 1945 - 8819 pupils, of which 2295 are in High 

J. H. Holmes was Sheboygan’s first princi- School, 3991 are in Grade Schools, and 2533 
pal. School ran for 44 weeks a year; the prin- are in Parochial Schools: Catholic, 1531; 

cipal’s salary was $1,000 per year. Lutheran, 821; Holland, 181.



In 1878 Sheboygan had three parochial The Episcopal Church is one of the oldest 
schools: The Lutheran had 4 teachers and 285 in existance. The Congregational celebrated its 

pupils; the Catholic had 3 teachers and 165 pu- 100th year, this year, and the Baptist is nearing 
pils, and the Reformed had 1 teacher and 58 its century mark, as is also the Holy Name. 

pupils. Baptist, 930 Erie, 527 Ontario. 
Today there are eleven parochial schools: St. Clement’s, 707 N. 6th St. 

Bethlehem Lutheran - 1421 S. 12th St. Christian Reformed. (@eele and Sth st 

Immanuel Lutheran - 1618 Illinois Ave. Christ Scientist, 605 Niagara Ave. 

St. Paul’s Lutheran - 1814 N. 13th St. E. I. Congregational, Cambridge and 17th St. 
Trinity Lutheran - 820 Wisconsin Ave. Biret\@ongrerational, 006° No 7th. St. 

Ebenezer Lutheran - 1504 St. Clair Ave. Grace riseonal mil and Ontamonlve: 

Holy Name - 810 Superior Ave. St. Peter’s Episcopal, 11th and Broadway. 

St. Clement’s - 518 New York Ave. Ebenezer Ev. Reformed, 16th and Heller Ave. 

St. Cyril and Methodius - 217 N. Water St. St. John’s Ev. Reformed, 1248 Lincoln Ave. 

St. Peter Claver - 1124 Clara Ave. St. Spiridon Greek Orthodox, 1427 S. 10th St. 

St. Dominic Catholie ; 2004 N. 2lst St. Adas-Isral Congregation, 13th and Carl Ave. 
Christian Reformed.- 3rd and Lincoln Ave. Spael Mosche, 1913 N. 15th St. 

Central High School has an enrollment Havas Sholom. 2123_N. 13th St: 

this year of about 1400. Arthur Mennes is the Bethlehem Ev. Lutheran, 1135 Georgia Ave. 

principal, and has a corps of 59 teachers. First United Lutheran, 702 Erie Ave. 

North High School has about 900 students, Immanuel Lutheran, 1630 Illinois. Ave: 

William Urban is principal, having served the Our Savior’s Eng. Lutheran, 10th and High Ave. 
city as principal first at Central, and now at St. Andrew’s Ey. Lutheran, 1703 S. 11th St. 
North. He has a corps of 44 teachers. St. Mark’s Lutheran, 1021 N. Ith St. 

Besides all the above schools mentioned, St. Paul’s Lutheran, 13th and Lincoln Ave. 

there are departments for handicapped chil- Trinity Ey. Lutheran, 9th and Wisconsin Ave. 
dren, exceptional children, deaf and hard of Firct Methodist, 925 N. 7th St. 

hearing children, corrective speech, a Nursery South Side Methodist, 1603 S. 9th St. 

School, Recreational, and others. Wesley Methodist, 823 Union Ave. 
All the publie schools are under the super- First Preakierinns 1429 N. 5th St. 

vision of Henry E. Smith, superintendent with Hope Reloads 1002 N. 6th St. 

Martin’ P. Matthies, assistant. Netherland Reformed, 329 Superior Ave. 

The total receipts of our school system are St. Paul’s Reformed, 13th and Wedemeyer. 

about $1,000,000.00. Zion Reformed, 602 Erie Ave. : 

Church of Immaculate Conception, 931 Erie 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL re 

Holy Name Catholic Church, 818 Huron Ave. 

Last, but by no means least, added to all St. Dominic’s Catholic Church, 2004 N. 21st St. 

these schools, is the Vocational School, which at St. Peter Claver Church, 1450 S. 11th St. 

present is overcrowded; as soon as building St. Cyril and Methodius Church, 828 New Jersey 

material is available this will have new quarters Ave. 

as plans have been made to build a new Voca- Seventh Day Adventist, 1413 N. 6th St. 

tional School in the near future. Bible Truth Chapel, 1226 Georgia Ave. 
The Vocational School as the name indi- First Church of God, 1630 S. 9th St. 

cates, teaches vocations, has a corps of 24 teach- Salvation Army, 710 Penn. Ave. 

ers, and is doing a wonderful job in fitting pu- Gospel Pabemacle. 1117 N. 13th St. 

pile for a particular trade or work. Jacob Spies The Baptist Church was organized in Sep- 

Se ce tember, 1845, 100 years ago. The Church locat- 

CHURCHES ed on the north side of Wisconsin Avenue, be- 

tween 7th and 8th Streets. It had a big high 

Our city has many churches of varied de- steps leading to its main floor. Several years 

nominations. ago (1926), it was moved to its present location 

O1
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on the south side of Ontario Avenue; the build- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
ing was lowered, doing away with the high 

steps. The outside of the building, with the It was organized in August, 1845. The first 
tower, is the same building as it was in 185] meetings were held in private homes until 1847, 
when it was dedicated. when a small church was built on 7th Street 

The first services of the Episcopal Church near Center Avenue. This served the congrega- 
were held by an itinerant missionary, the Rev. tion until 1867, when the building was moved 
S. K. Miller, in April, 1843. They were held in to the present site and entirely remodeled. In 
various homes. A resident clergyman was soon 1889 the church was sold to the Crocker Chair 
appointed and services were held regularly. Company, who moved it to 7th Street between 
Grace Church parish was organized on Decem- Jefferson and Virginia Avenues and used it as 
ber 6, 1845; the first Rector was the Rev. L. a barn. 

W. Davis. A frame church was built on the A new church was built of brick and was 
site of the present church, the northeast corner completed in 1890. This church was almost 
of N. 7th Street and Ontario Avenue. The Rev. completely gutted by fire in 1919, so it was re- 
R. W. Blow, rector for twenty-eight years, dir- built. In 1938 the interior was changed consid- 
ected the building of the fine English Gothic erably. 
Church in 1870, which is still used. During the An appropriate celebration in commemor- 
two rectorates of the Rey. A. Parker Curtiss, ation of 100 years of the church was held dur- 
D. D., 1909-15 and 1923-38, there was extensive ing the period of October 14 to 22, 1945. 
ornamentation of the Church, making it one of 

the most beautiful small churches in the middle POLICE DEPARTMENT 

west. He also managed the erection of the R. 5 

W. Blow Guild Hall, for use of the Boy Scouts There has been a tremendous change ae 

of the community, and many parish activities. our Police Department ance 1846, as will be 

The Rev. Wm. Elwell became its Curate in seen by the following. y 
1920" andi succeeded! as Rector anelode. and In 1846 the entire force consisted of one 

at present holds that office. Six young men of man called the “Town Cryer 4 Te wae ime duty, 
the parish have entered the priesthood of the to make ‘one! trip around ie village each nous 
Episcopal Church, and one woman entered one ae then call out the neat, We Th = rs 
hake cisterhheods. o’clock—whichever hour it was, and say “12 

o'clock and all is well”. When the village he- 
HOLY NAME CHURCH came a city, a constable was appointed, with a 

day officer and one night watchman for each 
One hundred years ago, on August 24, 1845, ward (the city had two wards). As the city grew, 

the holy sacrifice of the Mass was offered in the constable was made marshal, and as the 

the home of Albin Kind, which was located be- wards increased, so the officers and watchmen 

tween 7th and 8th Streets on what is now increased. 
known as Jefferson Avenue. These services had In 1883, the beginning was made for a reg- 

a small attendance of ten families. ular police department, but it took until 1885 

In all probability, the first chapel was built in June, before steps were completed for the 

in 1847, but where it was located, there is no department. An ordinance was passed naming 

record. Father F. X. Etschmann was the first the City Marshal, Harbor Master, Bridge Ten- 

resident priest. ders, Sexton of the Cemetery, and two Patrol- 

In 1862 Father Michael Haider came to men to be the regular Police Force, with the 

Sheboygan as the pastor of the Catholic Church, provision that three additional Patrolmen might 

which was and had heen called, St. Mary Mag- be added if necessary; the Marshal to be called 
dalene Church since 1847. He immediately went the “Chief of Police” and the salary for the 
to work to build a new church in which he Patrolmen to be $45.00 per month. In the fol- 

succeeded, for the present structure known as lowing year, the third and fourth officers were 

Holy Name Church was the fruit of his aggres- added—Harmon Smith and Sam Spencer. The 
siveness. first two officers were August Scheck and Peter 

The Holy Name Church celebrated its Jacobs. 

100th anniversary on Sunday, October 7th, 1945. Wm. Root was the first Chief of Police 

95



(1885), and Col. Chas. A. Born the second ment, and the date they entered the department 

(1889). As the city grew, more officers were are as follows: 

added, and so we find four more added in 1890. J. P. Gottsacker, Nov. 17, 1908, Captain 

In 1893, the force was as follows: Chief, August William Rothe, April 1, 1912 

Scheck; Lieutenant, Peter Jacobs; Officers, Ernst Baumann, Jan. 1, 1915 

Clemens Kolb, Henry Dehne, Jacob Diehle, Walter H. Wagner, Dec. 21, 1916, Chief 

Wm. Bachausen, Michael Halverson, William John Klujeske, Jan. 16, 1919, Sargeant 

Heyer, and Lyman Byrum. From that day to Francis Bordui, June 9, 1921 

this, the force increased almost yearly. Our Ambrose Kiernan, Feb. 13, 1922, Lieutenant 

present department numbers thirty-seven, with Frank Goodavich, Feb. 19, 1923 
vacancies of six men due to the war, ete. Joseph Bezonik, Noy. 15, 1923 

Up to 1900, the only equipment was a Pol- Herman Pantel, May 8, 1925 

ice Patrol (horse drawn), but in October an Fred Klemme, June 4, 1925 

ambulance was purchased (also horse drawn). Ernst Hotz, Nov. 18, 1925 
Strange as it may seem, the writer was the Arthur Koerner, March 23, 1926 

first person to make use of it, since the fork of Edwin Herman, May 17, 1926 

his bicycle broke while he was riding to work, Roland Bub, May 22, 1926 

and he received severe head and face injuries Frank Tyson, Oct. 20, 1926 

necessitating the use of the ambulance. Edwin Kratzat, Feb. 15, 1927 

In 1902, a resolution was introduced re- Harry Bemis, April 1, 1927, Sargeant 

garding a Pension System, which was later Frank Fox, April 27, 1923. 
adopted. Joseph Schnurr, April 1, et 

The Alarm System was completed in 1916, cece ey 2 v2 

and started in 1909. All Police cars are equip- ee See ee 

ped with radios and a two-way radio system Se 

was installed in the Department, a few ears George Lindstrom, May 25, 1928 

ago, enabling messages to he sent to any and Hetand Scectrceh Mary 22, Ie? 
all eat ge antes : Albert Pretzer, April 20, 1929 

Arthur Splinter, May 5, 1930 
1910 sounds the death knell of the horse Martin De Geus, Feb. 18, 1931 

drawn apparatus in the department, for it was John Nottling, May 2, 1931 

in this year that a motor cycle was purchased, Clarence Zimmerman, Jan. 20, 1933, Sargeant 
and from that day to this, the horse drawn Ebner Bahr Jan 20: 1933 
apparatus was gradually dispensed with. In 1914 Anton Stubler, May 1, 1936 

an auto patrol was purchased, then a Police Car, Wilbur Wright, May 1, 1937 

then an armored car, more motor cycles, and Steen Heimke, July 1, 1940 

more cars, until the present day when the equip- Robert Wagner, July 1, 1940 

ment is as follows: 1 Fatrol, 1 Ambulance, 1 Ernst Dippold, August 15, 1942 

Armored Car, 5 Squad Cars, and 3 Motorcycles. William Wood, August 15, 1942 

William Werbeckes, Sept. 26, 1942 
CHIEFS James Van Deelen, May 15, 1943 

: Marius Van Engen, May 8, 1945 
1885-1889 Wilbur M. Root 

pie van mee FIRE DEPARTMENT 
2- ugust Scheck 

1912-1921 Henry Dehne Our Fire Department has made great 

1921-1926 Robert Flood strides since 1848, when the first fire station was 

1926- Walter H. Wagner built at a cost of $80.00. The first volunteer de- 

Chief of Police Walter H. Wagner was elect- partment was organized in 1849, and was called 

ed President of the Wisconsin Chiefs of Police the Hook and Ladder Co.; a fire engine was pur- 

Association for two terms, from September 15th, chased at a cost of $700.00. The men who com- 

1943, to October 4th, 1945. At the convention E. Young, E. Goodrich, I. Harvey, J. Friedman, 

on October 4th, 1945 he was elected Secretary. Louis Testwuide, C. Roggenbach, J. Merritt, 

The present members of the Police Depart- J. Price, and W. King. 

ue ae : au
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The second station, built in 1865, was locat- The last addition to the Fire Stations was 

ed at 8th and Wisconsin Avenue, about where in 1929, when the bungalow station was built 

the Kinney Shoe Store is; it was called the on South 11th Street, to take the place of the 
“Sherman Fire Dept.” Each fireman was paid one torn down at the northeast corner of Indi- 

$8.00 a year. ana Avenue and 14th Street. 

In 1868, three cisterns for fire purposes The Alarm System was started in 1903. 
were constructed; one at 8th and Penn., an- The equipment comprises: the Chief’s car, 

other at 8th and Center, and the last one at 8th the Assistant Chiefs’ car, 4 combination hose 

and New York Avenue. and chemical trucks, and one large Hook and 

As the needs of the city grew, more depart- Ladder truck. 

ments, were organized, so, in 1877, we had The past Fire Chiefs were: 
three volunteer companies. Dept. 1 had 10 men, John Sandrock, 1890 to Noy. 17, 1902. 

Dept. 2 and 3 each had 6 men. Dept. 1 or Cen- Edgar Bedford, 1902 to August 1, 1916. 

tral Co. paid each man $25.00 a year, while William Trotter, 1916 to March 12, 1929. 

Dept. 2 and 3 each had 6 men. Dept. 1, or Cen- ° Charles Brand, 1929 to May 1, 1944. 

tral Co., paid each man $25.00 a year, while The present officers and fireman of the 

Dept. 2 and 3 paid $20.00 a year. $40.00 was three Departments and the date they joined the 
allowed each company a year for refresh- Department are as follows: 

ments. It must be understood that the men com- Supt of Machinery........ Nick Froh, Sept. 1907 

posing these companies were all volunteers, and Chief.......................... August Sokoll, May, 1909 
rushed to their stations only on call of fire. Engine Co. No. 2, Captain ....Andrew Metcher, 

The real start of the Fire Department dates pe asia een dea aes Sept LOL 

back to 1885, when the first organized Hook Julius Kausler. 0 July 1914 

and Ladder Co., composed of six men, was Engine Co. No. 3, Captain........William Thomas 
formed; each received $42.00 per year. Lie £4 pe oe Saeed ols 

In 1886, horses were purchased to pull the Fire Prevention Inspector............Alfred Nitsche 
fire equipment; up to this time horses were Bee eee ea a eet LONG 

hired whenever there was a fire, or the appar- Brick: /Zubes 2.0 val ae ee Apres) LOL, 

atus was pulled by the men. Ist Assistant Chief.............Roy Hull, June 1918 

The city had two departments in 1887; the Walliam Luedke:....2.c.2-15.52 2... Auge 1918 

Central Station on 8th Street and a Hook and Otte Kapechitebe..2n6 255.2... Deed I918 
Ladder Co. on 7th Street (on part of the land John (Gleili:A.20 ee ee Fee Deen LOLS 

where the Press building is). Each of these had Robert Browne 2.2 Jan, 1919 
a fire engine, in addition to its other apparatus. William Windeke?22 02-22-24. Apre 1919 

When horses were purchased in 1886, stalls Erwin Mercier................-----.----:--+----------Mar. 1920 

were built in the stations, and the horses were Albert ‘Kouegers¢ 2.1224 oe Apr, 1921 

trained to run out of their stalls, at the sound Paull Bischoff...) > 22%. ae Jame, 1921 

of a gong, to their positions under the harness, 2nd Assistant Chief..Carl O. Brandt, Jan. 1922 

which was attached to the equipment (Hose Truck Co. No. 2, Lieut...............Alvin Kaufman, 

‘Cart, or Hook and Ladder), and so hung above eee Le saan san Fett Jane Ole, 

the horses. With a pull on a rope, the harnesses George (Nick. 2s 238 228 <a. oee ean, 1922 

dropped onto the backs of the horses; with the Frank=Kotnik. 22s eb. 1922 
snapping of a few snaps, they were ready to Engine Co. No. 3, Lieut........Frank Renzelman, 
pull out of the station. ehhh ee LS eee oon 

In 1903, another station was added to the Edward Minster:s.22.... 22 >. = Feb, 1923 

Department, at 10th and Lincoln Avenue. Then Wheodore Pischer 2.02. = = July. 1925 
in 1906, the two old stations were dismantled Albert lau ee ea Ae 1985 
and the entire equipment moved to the new Engine Co. No. 1, Captain.........Frank Schultz, 
Central Station, which had been built at 9th IOS cee Jee 0) cae eee USE PE MLO ZO, 
and New York (same as today). Horses were Truck Co. No. 2, Captain................Ray Dionne, 
used up to 1920, by which time the entire de- Sere ee cee Oe O25 
partment had been motorized, and all the Frank Krauts (00122) ee ee Ooty 1925 

remaining old equipment and horses were sold. Rays Schubett..0v ce .eeeeeee ete Octo 25: 
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dears biebig.ws = hun ee Mar, 1997 On reaching the third floor, and going the 
Engine Co. No. 2, Lieut............. William Mueller, same way (right), the first office is the Plumb- 

Pees ee ee eee en ee May, 190d, ing Inspector’s then the Board of Public Works, 
William, Kruegerss. 3 85 = May, 1927 the Building Inspector, the Common Council 
James seulem aos 1. 5 May,, 1927 rooms, the Mayor’s office, and the City En- 
Albert Braun 2 May, 1927 gineer’s office. 
JohngWalford ewe 29.5 May, 1928 On the fourth floor are storage rooms, and 
Henry Kober2. 22 ..naae sa. June, 1928 the office of the City Electrician. 
ans Hage. wate Jan, 1929 There is an elevator in the center of the 
Alex Werns 28 eee 8 Oct, 1930 building, for the use of the public at all times. 
Edward Freimuth...................................Mar. 1931 In the lobby, on the main floor, is the City’s 
Truck Co. No. 1, Lieut...........Edgar Freimund, Honor Roll of all people who are in the service, 

Set eee eee April Gok with a separate roll for all those who have been 
Engine Co. No. 1, Lieut.....Roderick Beyerstedt discharged. 
Fred Beldbushes see ou May, 1932 Back of the City Hall is the garage, which 
Deputy Elect. Inspector.....Wilbert C. Lemkuil, houses all the cars used and owned by the city. 

Beha eee eee one sy.) LODO in connection with the City Hall. 
Clarence Henning....................................May, 1937 The building is substantially built, and 
Walters Brot 2-2 re July, 1937 should be large enough for our city’s needs 
Theodore Schroeder...............................Oct. 1938 for many years. 
Herbert ‘Bloetz.....2: 5. tah an, 999. 

Clarence Schinabeck........................ Jan. 1939 SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
Leon Spranger..............----.....---.........Jume, 1944 
Fred Burkhart = Jane 1944 The first sewage disposal plant was erected 
Joseph Mehak..cccc----------ns..-....Jume, 1944 in 1925, and was located in the Northeast section 
Carl Leonhardt. 6-2 “July, 1944 of the City (Old Second Creek) where the 
Rowan Wallece Se eyyuly. 1944 North East Park is now under formation, and 

was built at a cost of $60,000. 

CITY HALL In 1928 a survey was made of other plants 
in the State in order to gain information con- 

In all the former years, 1853 to 1912, She- cerning the building of a large plant to take 
boygan had no City Hall. The different offices care of the entire city. Up to 1928, sewage had 
were located in different places, and were been allowed to empty into the river and lake 
constantly changing according to who was elect- at different locations. 
ed, but in 1912, by a vote of the people ,the pres- In 1931 lots 19, 20, 21, 22, of Lake View 
ent City Hall was built. Subd., were purchased for a future location of 

For the benefit of most of our citizens, it the sewage plant. The entire system up to this 
might be well to give a description of the City time was very inadequate. It consisted of a 
Hall, who, and what, are housed in it. pumping station at Whitcomb and Lake Shore 

The first floor contains the Police Depart- Drive ,one at 7th and Kentucky, and one at 
ment, with a battery of cells for offenders, with North Ave. and Fourth Street; with the sewage 
the quarters for men, women, and juveniles sep- plant in the Northeast section of the City near 
arated. There also are sleeping quarters for the lake. 

transients, in the basement. The Water Depart- The Health Board was after the City con- 
ment occupies the southwest section; the Chief tinually, to dispose of sewage, and stop polluting 
of the Fire Department, and the telephone the river and lake; finally, in 1935, plans were 
exchange is located in the northwest part. discussed for a sewage plant large enough for 

On the second floor, you will find by going the entire city. Plans were drawn and accepted, 
to your right and keeping to your right, first, and a bond issue for $750,000 was made. This 
the Treasurer’s office, then the Assessor’s, then was in excess of the funds which the P. W. A. 
the Comptroller’s and then the Clerk’s, continu- (Federal) gave the city, as part of the cost of 
ing to the Civil Service, the Sealer of Weights the plant. 
and Measures, City Attorney, and Municipal The plant was started at once, but was not 

Court. completed until 1938. The Donohue Engineer- 
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ing Co. were the engineers who built the plant. MINERAL WATER 

Jake Klein was appointed superintendent of 
the plant in 1938. No History of Sheboygan would be com- 

Mhetalillent waa dismantledin’ iso; he plete without the story of its mineral or health 

Pumping Stations at North and Fourth, and at Ses : : - 

7th and Kentucky are still being used. Quite a one Ee a 

number of changes and additions have been PESSERE tune shovaands eae thousands of pe 

made to the plant since 1938, and, with the ie drank of eae The ware nah ae 
a Sie : from it is impregnated with iron, and is con- 

equipment now being installed for sludge dry- . 

ing, etc., Sheboygan should have its sewage pee = aa ae ? 
plant system complete and the capacity suffic- W hew tins) Well Was firet drilled, zulca and 
seat for inane Years i regulations were set up allowing the public use 

ee of the water at certain times of the day only, 

for the city had made a contract in 1876 with 
WATER WORKS a citizen by the name of John Bertschy, for the 

exclusive use of the water. 

In 1887 a Franchise was granted to the Owing to its composition, it was highly ad- 
American Waterworks Co., to construct and op- vertised, and at one time (1904), a contract was 

erate a waterworks in Sheboygan, according to made with Chas. Fairweather (a local man who 

certain specifications. The plant was started in at present is living in California and who form- 

1887 and completed in 1888. The contract called erly owned and operated a tavern here), who 
for 15 miles of water mains and 239 hydrants. wanted to build a large sanitarium and use this 

The plant and tower were located at North water in it for its health-giving qualities, but for 

Pomeeand the aftice ausi3 New York Aveane. some reason this sanitarium was never built. 

seam : Today this water is still flowing freely, cold 
W. D. Cockbern was its first superinten- has no effect on its flow, for it never freezes. 

dent; in 1903 Roy J. Miller succeeded Mr. Cock- Many of our citizens stop for their daily drink, 
bern, and continued as its superintendent until and many fill jugs to take along for home con- 

the city purchased the plant in 1909, for $431, sumption. 

695.12. The operating revenues for this year We predict that in another hundred years 

(1909) were $81,664.70. this well will still be flowing, and we hope 

It is interesting to note that water rates Fountain Park will still be there. 

were cut 40% from 1909 to 1915. Up to 1922 

the water was used in its original state, only OUR CITY IN GENERAL 

being clarified, but in this year chlorine was ec : 
added to make it safe for all purposes. Few cities in our entire country can boast 

i ‘ of as many and good paved streets. They are 
In 1931 the filtration plant eyes added abe well cared for, are kept clean, are wide, and 

cost of $430,000. In 1940 an addition to the fil- run for the most part, in straight lines. 
tration plant was added ata cost of $209,443.67 igigs Shon ie, wu Une pend cit, aa 

— 45% of which was paid by the P. W. A. Goy- beautiful scenic drive overlooking the lake, on 

ernment grant, and the balance $115,221.92 by the north side, it is called Broughton Drive; 

the Water Department. this borders the lake shore. 

The plant is now one of the finest in Wis- Eighth Street is our main thoroughfare, and 
consin, and has ample capacity for years to is a perfectly straight street running the entire 

come. Its present superintendent is Jerome Zu- length of the City (about 5 miles). 

felt; with the 3-man Board of Water Commiss- All homes bordering the streets are well 
ioners: Arthur Gruhle, Pres.; H. H. Hinze, kept, as are the lawns and shrubbery. There are 

Seec’y; and Emil Marquardt, member. It certain- no slum districts, and a cleaner city is hard to 
ly is a big change, from the private wells which find. 
were located in almost every home in the city, The ending of the war had no bad effect 

the cisterns with pumps in all the kitchens, and on the City, all plants are or have been recon- 

the wells for fire purposes located in the heart verted to peacetime production; there is no 

of the city, to the present up-to-date system. unemployment. 
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MARCH 1946, ANNEXATION ANNEXATION 

A small section of land, two lots, on the A petition for annexing certain territory 

Upper Falls Road (Erie Ave.) was annexed to in the vicinity of Calumet Drive and Main Ave. 

the city. in the N.W. section of the city was presented 

to the Common Council. 

APRIL — AIRPORT AGAIN 
VETERANS’ HOUSING AND ANNEX 

The Mayor appointed a new Airport Com- 

mittee. On June 3rd this Committee reported The city purchased a ‘section of land ad- 

progress. It is to confer with the County Board joining the city in the 5th Ward for a Veterans’ 

relative to having an Airport sponsored by both Housing project. Sixty apartments were con- 

the city and county. After several meetings structed from barracks which had been procur- 

with this committee, the County Board turned ed from the U.S. Government. These were oc- 

the proposition down. Later, at the September cupied as fast as they were constructed. This 

session of the Board, they, the County Board, section was then annexed to the city. The cost 

appointed an Airport Committee of which more of the entire project was $13,700.00; it housed 

will be heard later. 118 adults and 102 children. 

MAY 6 — JETTIES AT VOLLRATH PARK S.S. LAKE PROPERTY EROSION — 1947 

The continual pounding of the water of The banks along the lake shore on the 

Lake Michigan was causing erosion of the land South side were affected by soil erosion. Ways 
along the Vollrath Park property. To stop this and means were being developed to alleviate 

it was decided to build jetties along the lake this condition. 
front at this location. 

ARTHUR BOLEY 

SITE FOR A VOCATIONAL SCHOOL : : Tone 
At the April election all official incumbents 

Adcoimnittcarotitentcikinens atilarvevlich were returned to office. At this time Arthur 
i , ae an Pinte Sei divaara hace 

had previously been appointed by the Mayor Boley who was City Engineer for 1 yar hav 
and approved by the Common Council to select ing succeeded his father to that office, resigned 

Wielioc a dew. Vocational School reported in his position because of ill health. Plans were 

fall’ andi recouunended as follows: made immediately to obtain a new engineer. 

Ist choice, The site of the old Post Office. a Dee 

2nd choice, the property an Ontario and ANNEXATION 

Erie Aves. between 10th and Ith St. More territory was annexed to the city in 
3rd choice, The northeast corner at Penn- cule 

sylvania Ave. and 13th St. ° 

CONVENTIONS 
GLOBE PLANT ; P 

In the spring and summer of this year 

But, nothing further was done about this, many conventions were held in the city, name- 

for, in November, the old Globe Plant at the ly: the Rotary, Kiwanis and Veterans of For- 
N.E. corner of 9th St. and Penn. Ave. was pur- eign Wars. 

chased for a Vocational School. : 
LIVING COSTS 

JUNE 28 — NAVAL TRAINING BASE Due to the continually soaring living costs, 

ARE SANaee Nr desiroustelocetidn auNaeal the Common Council was compelled to adjust 

a See A HS the salaries of the employees of the city several 
Training Base in Sheboygan, was offered the 5 ; a ‘ 

ae times during the year. 
Municipal dock property at the foot of 8th St., 

at the bridge. This was accepted and the work JUNE 

of constructing the housing unit was started 

early in 1947. It was completed in 1948. The city paid tribute to Edward F. Oehler, 
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former Alderman and City Assessor, who pass- APRIL ELECTION 
ed away on June 16th. 

Three new Aldermen were elected: Edward 

TELEPHONE EXCHANGE Hammett, 2nd Ward, William Steinbruecker, 

3rd Ward, and Al Hieresman, 7th Ward. Willi- 

Land was purchased by the Wisconsin Tele- am Sprenger again was elected President of the 

phone Co. at 7th St. and New York Ave. Work Common Council and Thuenis Ribbens, Chair- 

for a new Exchange building was started in man of the Whole Common Council. 
June. 

AUGUST 18 CREMATORIES 

At its regular meeting, the Common Coun- « a es Sea Cerne eae 
, : _ 4 build a crematory in the city was refused. 

cil passed an ordinance setting the height of “ 
a 2 a Yy i Ss. a all future curbs at 714 inches. SEPTEMBER — HOUSE NUMBERING 

OCTOBER On September 9th the project of renumber- 
7 2 7 ing all the homes in the entire city was complet- 

Owing to the need of new equipment in Py 
an ed. Thus, Sheboygan now has a uniform system; 

the City Hall, an addressograph was purchased : eae : é s 
‘ a8 in the future every building will be included. 

at a cost of $3,500.00. 

DECEMBER NOVEMBER — AIRPORT 

A request by the firemen for a 72-hour Lee ae on a Meet ae : the Common Council. The Mayor vetoed it. 
week was vetoed by the Mayor. ¢ 

1948 SMOKE AND DUST 

\ y itions reg: ing s s 
The telephone exchange in the City Hall : Peay Thies eres oe a 

ieee nuisances were received. An ordinance was 
was changed to conform to the new dial system ‘ ; i drafted to employ a full time Smoke Inspector. installed by the Telephone Co. = a Ae : Since no candidate passed the examination, no 

FEBRUARY one was hired. 

OCTOBER 
A new City Engineer, E. J. Beatty, was 

appointed to fill the vacancy created by the re- Alfred Peterson became Plumbing Inspec- 

signation of Arthur Boley. His salary was set tor, replacing John Kummer who had resigned. 

at $6,000.00 a year. 

DECEMBER 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 

A petition was received from the Wisconsin 
A request for a new Vocational School to Public Service Corp. asking permission to sub- 

cost $980,000.00 and plans for the same, were stitute natural gas for artificial gas. 

presented and referred to the Common Council. 

DECEMBER 13 
MUNICIPAL CODE 

The Mayor vetoed the budget for 1949. A 

The Common Council ordered the revision special meeting was called on December 28, at 

and reprinting of the Municipal Code Book. which time the Mayor’s veto was overruled and 
the budget was passed as presented. 

CITY PLANNING 

JANUARY 3 — 1949 
It was recommended that plans for future 

planning be made and that a full time Planner A resolution for a referendum on the Air- 
be employed. port was presented for Council action. This 
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was ratified and was placed on the April ballot. terested persons was called at the Auditorium, 
On January 17th Edwin Fessler, a former at which time a hearing was held and testimony 

Alderman of the 2nd Ward, was approved as taken. Many people attended and voiced their 
Supervisor to fill the unexpired term of George protest. After other meetings and discussions, 
W. Leberman who passed away on December the Coast Guard Officials decided that the sta- 

20th after having served as Supervisor of the tion should remain. 

2nd Ward for 34 years — since 1914. 

AUGUST 
FEBRUARY 

DEATH KNELL FOR AIRPORT Upon a request from Charles Broughton, 
the Kiddies Camp, for years maintained by the 

The Mayor vetoed the last attempt by the city, augmented by subscriptions from citizens, 
Aldermen favoring the construction of an Air- was leased to the Kiddies Camp Foundation, 

port. A motion to re-consider the action for a Inc. for 99 years. This organization, composed 
referendum at the April election was defeated. of a group of public-spirited citizens, was head- 
At the April election the construction of an ed by Mr. Broughton, President and leading 
Airport was turned down by a large vote. At promoter of the camp. 
the Ist meeting of the new Council an ordinance 

was introduced abandoning the Airport and HARBOR 
turning the airport funds into the contingent A 1 
fund. Another ordinance was passed to sell the In November a resolution was presented to 
farms which comprised the land for the Air- the Common Council, by Alderman Schild, for 
port and turn the funds received therefrom in- the improvement of the Harbor up to Pennsyl- 

to the contingent fund. vania Ave. bridge. 

So, this spelled “FINIS” for the Airport. Mae ” 
NEW LIGHTING 

ELECTION APRIL 5th, 1949 : dae ; 
Since the lighting system on the main 

Ac thispelectionnall former otticers were streets was old and continuously needed repairs, 
elected with one exception, Alderman Mohar a resolution was introducted and passed in 
defeated Alderman Koning in the 5th Ward. December to install a complete new system on 

8th St. from Pennsylvania Ave. to Michigan 
C. & N.W.R.R. PASSENGER STATION Ave. at a cost of $25,238.00. Then another reso- 

MASTER PLAN lution was passed continuing this lighting from 

Pennsylvania to Maryland and on Michigan 
On Oct. 4 a master street plan was present- Ave. to 14th St. at a cost of $29,277.00. 

ed to the Common Council by the City Plan- The tax rate for this coming year was set 
ning Commission. This was a very fine map, at $32.26 per $1,000.00. 
including all details for future street develop- 

ment in and adjacent to the city. An ordinance 1959 
was passed in November approving this plan. PARKING METERS 

AUGUST In January the purchase of Parking Meters 

was advocated with the distinct purpose of elim- 
Arno Korman, former 3rd Ward Alderman, inating parking difficulties in the downtown 

was appointed a member of the Board of Public districts. 

Works. This appointment was confirmed Au- DOGS 
gust 15th. 

An ordinance was passed prohibiting dogs 
COAST GUARD from running at large any time of the year. 

A special meeting of the Common Council FEBRUARY — 1950 
was called to act on the proposal of the United 

States Coast Guard to discontinue its Coast An ordinance was introduced and later 
Guard Station here. A mass meeting of all in- passed, prohibiting the sale and distribution, 
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of indecent, immoral, or obscene literature, ment was signed on July 24th; in less than a 

films, etc. This ordinance received nation-wide year the work was completed and connections 

publicity. Many requests for copies were receiv- made. Sheboygan Falls celebrated this event 

ed. Another ordinance concerning the sale of by a special ceremony. 

any book, magazine, etc., featuring crime, 

bloodshed, ete., to any person under 18 years SIXTH WARD POLL 
of age was also passed. 

Owing to a shift in population, it was nec- 

MARCH essary to change the ward lines in the 6th 

Ward. An ordinance was passed and the new 
In this month ground was broken for a poll in the Ist Precinct now is in the Kiwanis 

$5,000,000.00 addition to Edgewater Power Field House. 
Plant. Edwin Fessler, Supervisor of the 2nd Ward 

s was appointed Water commissioner to fill the 

APRIL ELECTION — 1950 unexpired term of Herman Hinze, deceased. 

Again, at this election all the incumbents TRAILERS 

were re-elected except for the Aldermen. 

Rudolph Ploetz and Edwin Simon defeating On October 16th an ordinance was passed, 
Alderman Grube, 8th Ward, and Alderman with certain restrictions, allowing trailers to 
Al. Hierseman, 7th Ward, respectively. be placed on private lots. The Mayor vetoed 

On April 24 Alonzo Kuntze was appointed this ordinance, but later is was adopted. 
and confirmed as a member of the Board of 

Public Works succeeding Arthur Schultz. ENGINEER 

VOTING MACHINES A new City Engineer was selected and ap- 

proved by the Common Council to fill the va- 

Buying of six more voting machines re- caney made by the resignation of Engineer E. 

quested, on account of the growing and crowd- J. Beatty. Ray Ottensmann, Ass’t. Engineer, 

ed conditions in certain polls, was approved on took over until the new Engineer, Benjamin 

June 19. Seal, arrived. 

PARKING METERS rave? 

It was suggested to purchase 600 parking see sre santoenrs poet aoe 
5 the total number of licenses for taverns to 145 

meters for $34,980.00. The resolution to pur- nae : 
which is the maximum that can be granted. 

chase the same was passed July 17th. 

x 1951 
KOHLER MEMORIAL DRIVE 

The resignation of Alderman Ribbens, 

On May 15th maps and plans Motempresen ts Chairman of the Whole, was presented, due to 
ed to the Common Council for Kohler Memor- the fact that he was leaving the city to make 

ial Drive. : his home in Grand Rapids. He served as Chair- 

HARBOR AGAIN man of the Whole since 1940. He was a very 
impartial and just chairman, and a hard one 

On September 7th a letter was received to replace. 

from the U.S. Engineer’s office recommending 

the improvements to our harbor. INDIANA AVE. — JAN. 15th 

John M. Hayes was appointed Justice of the 

Peace for the 7th and 8th Wards on June 5th. Plans were made to give Indiana Ave. a 
face lifting. New paving, lighting, curbs and 

WATER TO SHEBOYGAN FALLS even new trees. This was to be done from 7th 

St. to 17th St. 

A petition from Sheboygan Falls request- FEB. 5th 

ing water from the city and permission to lay 

a pipeline for the same was granted. The agree- A hearing was held on this project. At this 
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time a number of property owners objected to an assistant was appointed in the person of 

the paving bid stating it was too high. This John Hayes, at a salary of $100.00 per month. 

delayed the project for a time. Then on April 
5th, they filed an injunction against the city INDIANA AVE. 

on this improvement which caused further de- 
lay. At a special meeting of the Common Coun- 

. MARCH | cil, May 28th, the Mayor announced he had 
: tt reached an agreement with the plaintiffs in re- 

The city was shocked at the news of the gard to the Indiana Ave. matter. On June 4th 
sudden death of Mayor W. M. Sonnenburg, one the final agreement was made so that work 
of its outstanding Mayors. could proceed and the street be finished before 

Leonard Anhalt, President of the Common winter, 
Council, became acting Mayor. He filled this EROSION — VOLLRATH BEACH 

office very well until a new Mayor was elected. 

The first report on this erosion was made 
ELECTION — 1951 in 1946 and jetties were built, but these did 

not solve the problem. From time to time more 

At the election April 3rd, the following earth and trees were being washed away until 
"men were elected: Edward C. Schmidt, Mayor: it has become a very serious problem. The 

Mark F. Eggebeen, Jr., Alderman Ist Ward: Council has taken action, a contract has been 

Joe Browne, Alderman 4th Ward; Eugene Kon- signed, and work will soon be started to allevi- 
ing, Alderman 5th Ward. Otherwise there were merical condition: 

no changes in the “official family”. 
TAVERNS 

RE-ASSESSMENT BY OUTSIDE FIRM 
The city was experiencing trouble with 

A Resolution was introduced to have the some of its taverns, so a special meeting was 
Finance Committee study the advisability of called to determine whether certain tavern li- 
having the entire property in the city reassessed censes should or should not be granted. Several 

by an outside firm. This was passed. meetings were held and the discussion was, at 

times, bitter. These particular taverns were not 
NEW CURBS allowed to operate on July Ist. It was not until 

Oa NT Aiea eee one late in the month that these licenses were grant- 
5 itv as Terme S 

curbs on 8th street and Michigan Ave., resolu- prarprues bea a ee pe aires 
tions were introduced to have these removed. ae 2 eta S crees a aned Se 

Which were passed and the work completed. ° - . 

1 1 
NEW LIGHTING — S. 12th St. se eS 

Modeed lightsethe came ceton Stbistawere A request was made by the School Board 

tobe eee ctedionise lothicn for gymnasiums at the Sheridan and Jefferson 

Schools. A- resolution was introduced to float 

STREET SWEEPER a $430,000 bond issue. This issue to take care of 

the gymnasiums at a cost of $265,000 with the 

For years it had heen customary for the remaining $164,000 to be used for renovating 

city to have its streets cleaned by men who the lighting where necessary, in any schools. 

swept them, but as this was getting to be a 

bigger and bigger job right along, an automatic RE-SURFACING S. 12th St. 

street sweeping machine was purchased at a 
cost of $9,450.00. It has proved its worth. A resolution was introduced to re-surface 

S. 12th St. with black top from Indiana Ave. to 

ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEY Union Ave. In June, the following year, the 

contract was let for $30,585.00. When the con- 

Due to the large amount of work demanded tractor started working on the same it was 

of the City Attorney, he asked for help. Thus found that car track ties (of the former street 
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railway) were still in the street. These would DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
have to be removed before the re-paving could 
be done, and it would cost about $11,000 more Mayor Schmidt advocated the abolishment 
to complete the job satisfactorily since it nec- of the Board of Public Works and the substitu- 

essitated paving up to the verticle part of the tion of a Dept. of Public Works. This was adopt- 
curb, After much discussion it was finally de- ed in November. In February, 1952, the Dept. 
cided to have the city pay $6,935.00 and the assumed its duties with Robert Fleischer as 

property owners affected $2,878.79. Director, and Fred Wedemeyer as Deputy. The 

term to be five years. 

JUNE — 1951 
MERCURY LIGHTS ON PENN. AVE. 

City Treasurer Carl J. Fahres suggested a . : x 
plan to the city whereby several thousand dol- A Resolution to install Mercury lights a 
lars could be made by investing unneeded cash Pennsylvania Ave. was passed. These were in- 
in bonds. This resulted in a $10,260.00 profit in stalled later, 

oe Feat yee FIRST ONE WAY STREETS 
Due to the unsatisfactory structure of the 

wage rate, a Resolution was passed to advertise South 13th and lth Streets were made one 
for bids for an evaluation of all city jobs in the way streets by ordinance. A 7 
classification service and to present a wage Alderman Steinbruecker, 3rd Ward, resign- 
BrrUctinent sei hereree ; ed and Ernest Keppler was elected by the Com- 

mon Council to fill the unexpired term. 

GRIFFENHAGEN REPORT BUDGET — 1952 

Griffenhagen & Associates were the success- The budget of $4,310,000.00 was approved. 
ful bidders and presented their report. This making a total tax rate of $43.99 per $1,000.00. 
report met with so much dissatisfaction that it 
was rejected and the $3,000.00 spent for it was RE-ASSESSMENT OF THE ENTIRE CITY 
a lost investment. 

A contract was made with the J. M. Clem- 
SHORE EROSION inshaw Co. to assess the entire city. This firm 

f started to work early in 1952 and just com- 
The lake shore was being gradually worn pleted the work. 

away by the storms and high water. Suggestions _ 
were asked for the best means of protecting it. 1952 
So far Vollrath Park has been damaged most. ALDERMAN ANHALT DIES 

It was decided to build a wall of rock, construct- Bebraary marked ihe death airauciea nate 
ed in such a way as to protect the park in the ; A = 5 i 4 : 3 7 who was in office eleven years and was Presi- 
ute: | Uhis was done at a eda: et azcund dent of the Common Council at his death $30,000.00. i 3 

i , q 3 $415,000 BOND ISSUE 
NEW CURBS, ETC., ON 8th AND MICHIGAN 

On February 18th the Council passed a 
A contract was given to the Frank Batt Co. bond issue of $415,000. $164,000 for School 

to replace all stone curbs and poor sidewalks lighting, $265,000 for gymnasiums and $386,000 
on 8th St. and Michigan Ave. This was com- for storm sewers. At this time Mrs. James Mor- 

pleted in 1952. rison was appointed a school commissioner to 
z fill the unexpired term of George Fessler de- 

AUGUST 20 ceased: 

George Currie, a member of the Library MARCH 17 

Board for many years, resigned since he had 

been appointed a Justice of the Supreme Court The School Board requested several new 
of the State. His vacancy was filled by Rev. Wil- schools for the city; two immediately, and oth- 
ford Evans. ers by 1957. 
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ELECTION APRIL 1, 1952 was submitted by the School Boad. After sever- 
al months, June 21, 1952, to be exact, the Com- 

All officials retained their offices except mon Council passed resolutions approving a 

LeRoy Gartman replaced Alderman Weber in $1,100,000 bond issue. $800,000.00 of this for 
the 4th Ward, Carl Mohar, Jr., Alderman Bien- two schools to cost $350,000 and $450,000 and 
ert in the 5th, and John Bolgert, Alderman an additional $300,000 for sewers. 

Anhalt in the 8th. 

The City Employees joined the union of SHORE EROSION 

the Wisconsin State Council of County and 

Municipal Employees in May. The high water, waves, and storms of Lake 

The city bought 10.14 acres of land east of Michigan are continuing to make inroads on 
N. H. S. athletic field for school purposes at a our entire lake shore and the erosion was so 

cost of $11,000.00 as well as some property in great in certain parts of the shoreline that an 

the 5th Ward for $7,550.00. emergency meeting was called and steps taken 

to buy large stone to be placed wherever need- 

WASHINGTON HOUSE PROPERTY PUR- ed to try and prevent further inroads. So 

CHASED FOR PARKING LOT $25,000 was appropriated and by the end of 

December the worst sections along the shore 

The property located across the street from were protected and up to date have stopped 
the City Hall was purchased for a public park- further erosion. 

ing lot at a cost of $60,000. This money was rais- 

ed by the proceeds from the parking meters. DECEMBER 1 — BUDGET FOR 1953 

At this writing it has been almost paid for and : 
will be ready for parking this spring. First report on the Budget and tax rate 

made. The Common Council being economy 

es minded, cuts budgets of all departments dras- 
ee tically. The School Board protested bitterly, 

Sixth Ward Supervisor, Chas. Burhop, stating they could not operate efficiently and in- 

(who held that office for 18 years) passed crease the teachers’ salaries on the drastic cut 

away. The vacancy was filled by the appoint- made by the Council of about $75,000. There 

ment of A. T. Lamb for the unexpired term. were many meetings and finally on Jan. 21st 
at a special meeting an agreement was reached 

7 which seemed to be satisfactory to all concern- 
PRIMARY od. 

In October a resolution was passed, that, The tax rate for 1953 was set at $43.47 per 

“hereafter whenever three or more candidates $1,000.00. 

file papers a Primary for that particular office 

must be held.” It so happens that there will be FEBRUARY — MAYOR’S SALARY 

a primary in March in 1953 because four can- Io Resolutionttwasiintrcduced wineressing 

didates filed for City Attorney and three can- fhe ee ely Foran te 00.60 
didates for Mayor. Three for Alderman in the E 7 ; ae el para 
7th and 8th Wards respectively and three for FIRE DEPARTMENT — 1953 

Supervisor in the 6th. 

John Stranberg, a former member of the August Sokoll, Chief 

Board of Public Works, was approved as a mem- Ray Dionne, First Assistant Chief 
ber of the Board of Zoning Appeals to succeed Roderick Beyerstedt, Second Assistant Chief 
Henry Maurer, resigned. Frank B. Renzelmann, Fire Inspector 

Eugene C. Roth, Communication Officer 

OCTOBER 20 — SCHOOL BOARD ASKS Wilbert Lemkuil, Communication Officer, Jr. 

FOR TWO MORE SCHOOLS Carl R. Leonard, Supt. of Machinery 

A request for two new schools, one to be Engine Company No. 1 

located on the southwest side and another on Clarence Henning, Captain 

the northwest side, at costs of $800,000 for both Walt Roelse, Lieutenant 
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George M. Adams Kenneth Jurss 

David Baarendse Roman Wallace 

Richard Zschetzsche Robert Chuwan 

Harold Horst William R. Krueger 

Robert Grasse Theodore W. Fischer 

Orville Hoerz Albert E. Lau 
LeRoy W. Grissmeyer 

Henry G. Sessler POLICE DEPARTMENT — 1953 
Robert Urbancic 

Donald Daehn Walter H. Wagner, Chief 
me . No 9 Steen W. Heimke, Captain Engine Company No. 2 . Es : q i Arthur W. Splinter, Lieutenant Walter J. Brotz, Captain = : 

. Robert A. Wagner, Lieutenant Alex Derus, Lieutenant 5 - 
Martin De Geus, Sergeant Elmer F. Mertens 2. cs John E. Held, Sergeant Henry Kober 2 fa 

‘ . Clarence R. Zimmerman, Sergeant Arthur Schefsky < ic ener he ees Oakley O. Frank, Detective Albin V. Suppanchick _ : 5 : = Gordon Janssen, Detective Donald W. Aleff ss 
Anton J. Stubler, Detective Robert M. Halverson SS si 5 =i William P. Werbeckes, Detective Ernst Denecke 
Elmer F. Bahr, Safety Patrol Donald La Fave oy ee my, Lester C. Tupper, Radio William Wildman a ae ames Eenzat Norbert R. Abromaitis 

i Stephen Chayvlovich 
Engine Company No. 3 DuWayne Darling 

William Thomas, Captain Ernst Dippold 
Herbert F. Ploetz, Lieutenant Daniel J. Erbstoesser 
Ray O. Schubert James A. Erbstoesser 
Fred C. Feldbush Orville O. Forsterling 
Joseph Mehak Marriner R. Frank 
Albert Steinpreis Edward Froh 
Merlin Radtke Paul J. Goldman a 
Carl Biwan Victor Herman 
LeRoy F. Ottensmann Walter Herman 
William F. Heimke LeRoy G. Hotz 
Clarence Schinabeck Donald L. Jacobchick 
Robert Kovacic Wesley Jerving 

Truck Company No. 1 io“ . Sa . Victor O. Keitel James A. Heule, Captain , s Charles G. Kovacic 
Edward W. Freimuth, Lieutenant . 
- Kenneth L. Kallenberg Theodore F. Schroeder = 3 eo Carl F. Kuenne 
Jacks. Nick Wallace J. Lampe Fred T. Burkhardt cee : Joseph Lang Howard J. Gier, Jr. 2 ¢ 

Karl C. Leicht Emory J. Trossen 
Reeal T. Schult Jerome A. Leonhardt 

ance cian Charles W. McClelland 
Ray Zittel * Ni : Marvin A. Neese 
Joseph Raml = 

fs Robert A. Nitsch 
Heinz Tabbert Soe Mastin Neo John A. Nottling 

aCe Richard A. Phillips 
Truck Company No. 2 Fred Reiss 

William Mueller, Captain Thomas C. Schroeder 

Julius Kausler, Lieutenant Anton M. Simenz



Robert J. Seifert HISTORICAL DATA CONCERNING POSTMASTERS 
Bugene F. Spelshaus SHEBOYGAN WISCONSIN UNITED STATES P. 0. 
Anton R. Tauscheck CHEBOWAGAN , 
Joseph P. Valentincic BROWN COUNTY 

Marius Van Engen en William Payne (1st) April 18, 1836 
Wilbur J. Wright Joel S. Fisk July 21, 1836 
Rredenici Au Wemer Charles D. Cole Nov. 25, 1936 

Murlin H. Winter _ The office was changed from Brown County to 
D. ide Ze Sheboygan County between 1836 and 1839, exact date 

lonald J. Awart not known, and the name of the office was changed 
John W. Zindarsich om Chebowagan to Sheboygan, Sheboygan County, 

isconsin. 

i . ; SHEBOYGAN These are the closing moments of 100 years SHEBOYGAN COUNTY 

of Sheboygan. Election polls are closed 8 p.m. WISCONSIN 

The officials who will begin the second 100 James Farnsworth, Jr: April 8, 1839 

years period of Sheboygan are: (Post Office discontinued Nov. 20, 1938.) 
(Served by Sheboygan Falls Post Office) 

Edward C. Schmidt, Mayor (Post Office Re-established Noy. 25, 1844.) 
Joseph E. Leberman, City Clerk Samuel B. Ormsbee November 25, 1844 
Wilbur Brehm, City Comptroller Jairus Rankin dune icles) 
Carl J. Fahres, City Treasurer SA eae oe 7 .. a : - a january 18, 9 
Edward J. Amann, City Assessor George W. Gillette December 21, 1849 
Nathan S. Heffernan, City Attorney Warren Smith February 24, 1853 
Edward H. Puhr, Municipal Judge Alred Marschner February 4, 1857 

Hugh A. Dales, Alderman, Ist Ward John J. Brown ___ April 17, 1861 
Mark F. Eggebeen, Alderman, Ist Ward oe aie n 

s a : g une 8, 
Edward Hammett, Alderman, 2nd W ard JulaMarah December 11, 1873 
William Sprenger, Alderman, 2nd Ward Nathan Coe September 23, 1882 
Ernest Keppler, Alderman, 3nd Ward Carl Zillier August 9, 1886 
John Henning, Alderman, 3rd Ward William J. Mallmann December 23, 1890 

LeRoy Gartman, Alderman, 4th Ward eae a a = sie 
Jna S » Maynar: 

Joseph Browne, Alderman, 4th Ward Edith Lo Mamnard Gee 8. 1903 
Carl S. Mohar, Jr., Alderman, 5th Ward Edward B. Mattoon January 13, 1908 
Eugene Koning, Alderman, 5th Ward Emma Mattoon May 27, 1911 
Reinhart Kleinke, Alderman, 6th Ward George W: Leberman November 9, 1912 

Lester Schild, Alderman, 6th Ward ae cae cin fe , a = * Marga ottsacker ecember 1, 
Albert Hierseman, Alderman, 7th Ward Feed A Ranaut October 1, 1919 
John Weber, Alderman, 7th Ward Harry E. Thomas June 1, 1931 
Rudolph Ploetz, Alderman, 8th Ward Louis J. Albrecht May 18, 1936 — 19— 

John Bolgert, Alderman, 8th Ward Postal Receimarorishel Wi in. P 7 i. . ‘ostal Receipts : an, Wisconsin, Pos' i ReGen Superson) lat Ward a. ceipts of Sheboygan. isconsin, Post Office 

Edwin Fessler, Supervisor, 2nd Ward per pects Be Hecerey 
7 A 1907 $ 52,659.05 1932 176,666.22 

Richard Luther, Supervisor, 3rd Ward 1912 72,462.93 1937 215,392.90 
August Rammer, Supervisor, 4th Ward 1917 107,405.77 L942 245,533.46 Mil Pelk, ii a 1922 163,537.16 1947 414,074.37 Mi ton elke, Supervisor, 5th Ward 1927 213,877.86 1952 606,059.66 
Aloysius Lamb, Supervisor, 6th Ward * No record prior to 1907 
John Serketich, Supervisor, Tht Ward 

Walter R. Schmidt, Supervisor, 8th Ward And so we come to the close of the book, 
: ‘ “100 Years of Sheboygan”. May the city contin- 

= Ernest Keppler resigns to become Assistant ue to grow and prosper, so that, when another 
istrict Attorney. hundred years roll by, some one will write the 

ee ; ” ; 
Note: This marks the beginning of the 44th oy ees ce 2 HES EE OUP O 

year of a continuous record of William “Bill” Bot ee EN NICE: 
Sprenger as Alderman of the 2nd Ward. “Bill” So long, ‘ 
is the “dean of them all.” J. E. Leberman
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Picture taken in 1896 showing the Concordia Society stranded at Galena, Illinois because of a washout. Shown among the group 
returning from the Dubuque, Iowa Saengerfest to Sheboygan, Wisconsin is the Mayor of Galena at, left of center 

(arms folded) and Alderman Frank Wedell, Sheboygan, right of center (coat off). Also on this picture you 
may find John Acker, Simon Grasser, Louis Grube, Charley Roenitz, Hans Sattler, Henry 

Wiehn, Theodore Harms, Joseph Behrens, Franz Zorn, Aug. Kaems and many 
others’ you may recognize. 
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Protection Co. No. 1, 1877, Sheboygan, Wisconsin. Front row: Aug. Trilling, Otto Wedell, 
Bessinger, Rausch, Also Karl Weiss, Trummel Meier, Frank Wedell standing on hook 

and ladder wagen with head above Mr. Bessinger’s helmet. Johnnie 
Silbernagel at extreme left with hands in pocket. 
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On the pages following, are the 

histories and pictures of some of 

the major business concerns 

of the City of Sheboygan. 
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| History of American Chair Company 

When the American Manufacturing Com- under the management of Fred and Henry 

pany was organized in the early eighties, the Koehn until 1924, when the firm was sold to 

original production consisted mainly of Toys G. Huette, Roy J. Miller, and Wm. H. Waechter, 

and Novelties. The factory then was a small who adopted a progressive policy and added to 

frame building located on the northwest corner the prestige and reputation of the American 

of North Tenth Street and Niagara Avenue. Chair Company as makers of fine quality fur- 

niture. 
In 1888, this firm with about fifty employ- 

ees, engaged in the manufacture of popular The firm again changed hands in 1941 with 

priced cane seat maple chairs with highly em- L. Pilzer, President; and J. L. Weill, Vice-Pres- 

bossed frames. They were stylish then. ident and General Manager. 

In the succeeding years, gradually devel- From a small beginning more than half a 

oping into higher priced lines, this company, century ago this organization has developed in- 

under the management of Fred and Henry to Sheboygan’s second largest furniture indus- 

Koehn, kept pace with the trend in furniture try. Recognized for quality, the products of the 

styles and the quality of its products were American Chair Company are known and dis- 

known and recognized nationally. tributed in every state of the Union. 

Fibre furniture was added in 1909, and to As soon as the equipment and labor are 

the American Chair Company belongs the dis- available, this company is prepared to increase 

tinction of being the first to produce this production considerably. Many new machines 

type of furniture in Sheboygan. There were no are on order. Among the improvements already 

fibre workers available and for a period of six made and contemplated is the complete elec- 

months or more, it was necessary to train new trification of the plant. 

and inexperienced help in the art of fibre 
Ss At present the company has approximately 

weaving. 
250 employees and expects to be able to employ 

In 1916, the firm name was changed to at least an additional 100 in connection with 

The American Chair Company and continued its post-war expansion program. 
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Exterior and Interior Views of American Hydraulics, Inc. 
Photographed in January, 1946 

Interior Views Show Jack Assembly and Turret Lathe Departments 
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History of American Hydraulics, Inc. 

American Hydraulics, Inc., with its wholly Army Signal Corps, U. $. Quartermaster Corps, 

owned subsidiaries Luther Grinder and Tool U.S. Treasury Department, furnishing not only 

Company and Modern Grinder Manufacturing its regular products but such items as artillery 
Company moved to Sheboygan from Fond du shells, bomb parts, rocket parts, fuse parts and 

Lac, Wisconsin, in January, 1943. The oldest of airplane parts. Prior to our Country’s entrance 

these companies was founded in 1896. into World War If American Hydraulics, Inc., 

was already furnishing war materials to the U. 
The companies manufacture a complete S. Army and to the British Government and 

line of hydraulic jacks, hand and power tool shortly after the attack on Pearl Harbor re- 

grinders, hand and power farm sickle grinders ceived prime contracts for the manufacture of 
and distributes these products not only in the 2 e z z ge - ‘ ammunition with production commencing early 
United States but exports them to every country A 
i in 1942. 
in the world as well. 

F i : American Hydraulics, Inc., was designated 
All during World War IL the companies 5 z 

were prime contractors to U. S. Army Ordnance, aU. S. Army Ordnance plant on April 6, 1942, 

U. S. Navy, U. S. Maritime Commission, U. S. and received the Army-Navy “E” Award on 

Army Air Forces, U. S. Marine Corps, U. S. April 29, 1943. 
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Way back in the days when people were same management until 1908 when it was sold 

just getting adjusted to regular living, due to to the Armour Co.. After operating the plant 

the ending of the Civil War, a tannery was for 12 years another severe fire wiped out the 
started in the City of Sheboygan at the location 

is : 22 plant on January 19, 1920. The Armour Co. 
now occupied by our tannery. It was known as 5 z 5 : 

a z i immediately rebuilt with the modern structure 
the Zschetzsche and Harsh Tannery. Its original : = 

z 3 which you see today. We employ at present 
founder was Charles L. Zschetzsche and it em- es A 

eet on : een 1 about 725 people. This plant was known as 
ployed about 20 men. Later Charles Zschetzsche ‘ 
P99 i the Badger State Tanning Co. from 1908 to 1938 
bought out the Harsch interests and the com- 2 : 

i A when it changed its name to Armour Leather 
pany was reorganized with the sons of Charles Co 

as co-partners (Theodore and Fred) and was 

named Zschetzsche and Sons Tannery. This John G. Wieman, Jr., is General Manager 

partnership continued until 1901 when the en- of this plant and Marcus C. Weimar, a former 

tire plant was destroyed by fire. The plant was resident of Sheboygan, is connected with the 

rebuilt immediately and continued under the Armour Leather Co. as President.



Today, the Bank of Sheboygan ranks as 

the seventh largest state bank of 444 such banks 
LTT in Wisconsin, outside of the city of Milwaukee. 

- ag ° a SSS It has reached an all-time high in total re- 

aa SS sources, deposits, capital funds and the names 
ee — ad pS = of more than 11,000 active customers appear 

Sk Fo aS on its books. Throughout its 72 years, the 
pen ee SBOTEAN nee Bank of Sheboy gan has consistently stressed the 
SJ i value of saving money and today carries the Ps De iar é . 4 he reputation of a strong savings bank, where the 

Ee; : re a great-grandchildren of pioneer settlers con- 
fi 7 } be a tinue to deposit their savings. The present dir- | 

: lg e 4 <¥ ectors’ are: Arthur F. Davey, Robert H. Kroos, 
Ba Bem, 2. | Charles Voigt, O. L. Hall, R. A. Baumann, Jul- 

| 7 a4 ! ius R. Schils and F. S. Rodger. The officers are: 
ee f re O. L. Hall, President; F. S. Rodger, Vice-Presi- 
a =| ~ I dent; J. R. Schils, Second Vice-President; R. A | 

Pas. . Se ~ . al . —— = = = Baumann, Cashier; Hugo Kaems, Trust Officer | 5 prey) ee ae = : : 
R. H. Mueller, Trust Officer; Martin Halverson, | 

Assistant Cashier; Leo H. Kalk, Assistant Cash- 

ier: Norman Dewey, Auditor and Elmer B. 
Present bank building erected in 1910 of classic Scheib, Manager of the Haven Office. | 

design, entire front contructed of Cherokee } 
Georgia marble. 
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Present interior showing main lobby and large mural painting depicting 
the first industry in Sheboygan about 1834. 
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The bank building as it appeared in 1874. The north half of the 

building wqs occupied by E. Lohmann’s general store. 

BANK OF SHEBOYGAN originally ob- serve Bank System of which it is still a member. 

tained a National Bank charter on June 27, It is also a member of the Federal Deposit 

1873. It was the First National Bank of She- Insurance Corporation which was formed in 

boygan until March 11, 1879 at which time it 1933 insuring depositors’ funds up to $5,000.00. 

received a State Bank charter and changed its It is the oldest bank in Sheboygan County in 

name to Bank of Sheboygan. On August 19, point of continuous, active banking service to 

1918 it became a member of the Federal Re- this community, 
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Interior of old bank about 1895. Officers shown in the picture are George End, 
President; Julius Kroos, Cashier and Adolph Pfister, Assistant Cashier. 
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ee Sustained Growth 

In Resources 

I 

f = Ss 1896 $ 68,795.00 

Baa! 1906. 274,873.00 

ait) ES | 1916 1,615.238.00 

Pe " 1926 5,251.318.00 

“ti 
“a ——— A 1936. - 9,480.152.00 

i acacia 1946 ; over 24,800,000.00 

1896 
First Banking House of 
CITIZENS STATE BANK 

Pa 
TA as ona 

1946 ME anne ge ' 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS — ——————? 

$1,500,000.00 nw oe 
> | Be 
ise a 

County-Wide Banking Service es = : i 

At Offices In : i , zi 4 
Y i 

: i} j 
SHEBOYGAN ot i PLYMOUTH ig iF a k 

Pee aes | ‘| ee tf 

SHEBOYGAN FALLS -:- CEDAR GROVE eel 3 oe 

Present Sheboygan Office 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 

CITIZENS S i MGrY CITIZENS STATE BANK 
BANK Sheboygan - Plymouth « Sheboygan Falls - Cedar Grove 

e Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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Of Community Leadership Since 1896 

Progress of the Citizens State Bank has ciple that the safety of depositors’ funds is the 

been closely linked with the community devel- prime consideration of every well-managed 

opment. Since its organization in 1896, in the bank, the CITIZENS has grown in strength as 
: ‘ ve it has in size. Capital of the bank increased 

era of the high-wheeled bicycle and the horse f $40.090 $509,000 1 ra ae 
is i rom «$40,090 to $509, over the period o 

and buggy, tl row » CITIZENS has : a ; 
and buggy, the growth of the CITIZENS has years. For the further ‘protection of depositors’ 
been outstanding and unparralled in the history funds steady additions to Surplus were made, 

of Wisconsin banking. Its opening was preceded at the present time the bank having a Surplus of 

by the Panic of 1893 and contemporary with the One Million Dollars - the largest ever shown by 

Silver Campaign Depression. In 1907, following any bank in Sheboygan County. 

the period of corporate prosperity and marking Cc Offi 1Di heen 
urrent icers anc irectors of the ban 

the Panic of 1907, the CITIZENS became the ; ; ‘ 
‘ s the C became the are J. W. Hansen, President and Director; Clar- 

sixth largest bank in Sheboygan County. ence Garton, Vice-President and Director; Otto 

; . Jung, Director; Hugh Ross, Director; F. A. 

In 1916 following the ecw es depression, Trier, Vice-President, Cashier, and Director; 
through the period of World War I prosperity George Knuth, Vice-President; Fred Wilke, 

and the following eee. post-war depression, Vice-President; Alvin C. Andersen, Assistant 
resources climbed to five and a quarter million Cashier; M. H. Gibson, Assistant Cashier; and 

dollars in 1926, advancing the bank to a posi- ‘AT ihaemlers Erust Otticer 
tion of third largest in the county. The follow- 

ing years, when conservative management and Today in addition to supplying credit for 
sound investment polocies were the only bul- business use and personal needs, an important 

wark against unstable financial positions of part of this bank’s capacity for helpful coopera- 

banks generally, and at the time of the bull tion is devoted to aiding returning Servicemen. 

market boom, resurces reached the six million Whe firet “GL sbnsiuicest loanean de thes ist 

mark, “G. I.” Home Loan in this area were both made 

i by the CITIZENS. Nearly 16,000 depositors, in- 

Consistant growth continued following the cluding over 11,000 Savers, bank with this insti- 
stock market crash in 1929 and the era of bank tution at the present time. 

holidays. The CITIZENS was among the first 

sev! f ‘isconsi s ized to re- ears r 
seven of all Wisconsin banks pone Oe On the threshold of its Fiftieth Anniversary, 
open their doors for business following the he CITIZENS nied ca 1 

lati 7 ‘ eG NS*x ys its g s yay 
National Bank Holiday in 1933. 1936 marked ue POUGWe 11S PLCCES TCM SALely: Aue 
the year the bank became Sheboygan County’s cooperation and invites the community s busi- 

largest bank. Holding unswervingly to the prin- ness on its record. 

aii CITIZENS STATE BANK 
BANK 

Py Sheboygan - Plymouth - Sheboygan Falls - Cedar Grove 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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A Good Name in Furniture for 88 Years. 

In 1857 the Dillingham Manufacturing first in the United States to manufacture re- 

Company was organized in Glenbeulah, Wis- frigerators for the home. 

consin, as a store, flour and saw mill. . . oe 
After more than half a century in this field 

In 1863 the Company expanded to man- the Company is now manufacturing nationally 

ufacture hubs, spokes, felloes and other items advertised Bluebird Cedar Chests for the home 

Sr like nature: and Sun-aire Furniture for more pleasant living 

out of doors. This firm also produces a styled- 

In 1884 the Company moved its factory line of Boudoir Furniture. The Company has a 

to Sheboygan where it became one of the nation wide distribution of its products. 
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Dillingham Manufacturing Company 

1857 - 1945 
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The Jerry Donohue Engineering Co. 
One of the unusual companies operating tion valued at several million dollars each year. 

in the City of Sheboygan, little known to most Because of Mr. Donohue’s interest in the health 

citizens, is an organization of engineers special- and welfare of communities, he became deeply 

izing in the designing and supervising the con- interested in the development of such modern 

struction of facilities to purify sanitary and in- conveniences as seweage facilities, garbage and 

dustrial sewage, disposal of garbage, and the waste disposal, and water supplies. In 1920, 

development and purification of municipal and these facilities were in the early stages of devel- 

industrial water supplies. opment and under Mr. Donohue’s leadership 

This company, the Jerry Donohue Engin- the organization developed new processes and 

eering Company, was organized in 1910 by methods of purifying the water borne wastes 

Jerry Donohue and Edward Sinz under the from municipalities. 

name of Donohue and Sinz, to practice civil Between 1920, and the present time, ap- 

engineering. proximately seventy-five sewage disposal plants 

In 1912, Mr. Sinz disposed of his interests were designed for municipalities in Wisconsin, 

to Mr. Donohue who continued to operate as Minnesota and Illinois, in such cities as Green 

an individual until 1920, when the present com- Bay, Antigo, Wausau, Sheboygan, Manitowoc, 

pany was incorporated, the incorporators being and Freeport, Illinois. The plant at Antigo, 

Jerry Donohue, Leila B. Donohue and B. J. Wisconsin, received national recognition be- 

Hartman. Mr. Donohue was elected President cause it was the fourth plant in the United 

and Treasurer, B. J. Hartman, Vice President, States using the separate sludge digestion proc- 

and Leila B. Donohue, Secretary. These officers ess, the first of this type to be operated success- 

continued in office until April of 1943, when fully in a cold climate, and the first to utilize 

upon Mr. Donohue’s death B. J. Hartman be- and collect sewage sludge gas, a by-product of 

came the active head of the firm. The active the process, for heating purposes. The company 

members of the organization at that time were in later years made valuable contributions to- 

Jerry Donohue, Bruno J. Hartman, William wards development of methods for the utiliza- 

Heins, and Ray Van Handel. tion of this same gas in the generation of elec- 

Beginning with a nucleus of three active tric power. 

engineers, the organization expanded so that by With the termination of World War II, the 

1939 a well balanced technical organization of technical personnel is again being expanded to 

thirty engineers and designers was employed take care of the vast amount of postwar work 

designing and supervising municipal construc- the company is being called upon to design. 

ee . incinerator : 
< Gos el i Sewage Treatment Piant : 

Holder — : 

Cs snnhinttti 
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Garbage Incinerator and Sewage Treatment Plant — Wausau, Wisconsin 
Designed by the Jerry Donohue Engineering Company 
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Offices and Plant of Moe-Bridges and Electric Spray-It Corporations



History of The Electric Sprayit Company 

And MoeBridges Corporation 

In 1926, Mr. Simon Deutsch developed a Ordnance, Signal Corps, and Navy, which were 
unique and portable type of electric spraying produced with such efficiency and good work- 

equipment for paints, lacquers, insecticides, ete., manship that, in May, 1944, the Army and Navy 
s 5 Resear: “E” was awarded and presented to them in a which found instant favor and utility in the : : 7 " i i a very impressive ceremony held at the North 

industrial, commercial and consumer fields. High School, and a star addition to the Army- 

The following year, The Electric Sprayit Navy “E” flag was awarded in November, 1944. 
Company was incorporated and the manufac- During the period from 1939 to the close 
ture of this equipment was put on a successful of the war, the company’s employment increas- 
production basis. In the years following, new ed from 150 to 685 employees, and it is antici- 
models of air compressors, spray guns, and affil- pated as this is written, that shortly following 
iated electro-mechanical devices were added, a stabilized reconversion, the company’s em- 
until in 1934 when an entire business, that of ployment will be maintained at approximately 
Moe-Bridges Corporation, manufacturers of 500 employees. 
electric lighting fixtures for over twenty years The Electric Sprayit Company and the 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, was purchased by The Moe-Bridges Corporation, as two separate com- 
Electric Sprayit Company, and many new lines panies housed in the same manufacturing prem- 
added, including fluorescent fixtures. ises and functioning through the same officers 

The leased quarters of the company in Mil- and directors, manufacture distinctly different 
waukee were not adequate for its manufacturing peacetime products, these products being re- 
requirements, and the company decided to move spectively: electric motors, generators, controls, 
elsewhere at the termination of this lease in hydraulic cylinders, valves, controls for aircraft, 
1939. automotive, and other industrial applications, 

The Common Council of the City of She- paint spraying equipment, air compressors, 
boygan learned of this and negotiated with Mr. spray guns, pumps, air tools, insecticide spray- 
Deutsch and his associates to move their plant ers, sanders, and allied finishing equipment; 
to Sheboygan and occupy the old Bemis plant, fluorescent lighting equipment and electrical 
which was completely remodeled to fit the com- appliances. 
pany’s requirements. The officers and directors of The Electric 

In the early fall of 1941, Mr. Deutsch, in Sprayit Company are: 
anticipation of the then European war involving Simon Deutsch, President 
this country, began negotiations with the United Millard B. Deutsch, Vice-President & Mer. of 
States Army Ordnance Division for the produc- Production 
tion of devices which might be needed by this L. F. Smith, Treasurer 
country for such war effort, and was awarded C. A. MacDonald, Secretary 
a contract on December 8, 1941, the day after Directors: 

Pearl Harbor, for the manufacture of electric Walter J. Buettner 

turret traversing mechanisms for Army tanks. Nicholas R. Feltes 

On the basis of their work and accomplish- Ray Tennes 
ments with this contract, the company received C. A. MacDonald 
their first award, of the Army Ordnance banner The officers and directors of the Moe-Brid- 
in December of 1942. ges Corporation are: 

From that time on, the company was given Simon Deutsch, President 
additional contracts covering many types of Millard B. Deutsch, Vice-President & Mgr. of 
intricate and highly urgently needed electrical, Production 

hydraulic and mechanical devices for aircraft, L. F. Smith, Secretary & Treasurer 
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Our first factory in Sheboygan The new factory at North 
720 Clara Avenue Commerce Street 
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Our present plant Exterior view of the Engineering Manufacturing Company 

Before Remodeling Product Exhibit at 426 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
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Producer of Supplies for the Artist, Architect 

Draftsman, Engineer, Navigator and Student 

The Engineering Manufacturing Company located at 319 S. Water Street, now North Com- 
is one of Sheboygan’s youngest and most pro- merce Street. 

gressive industries. It was brought here from 3 aan 

Two Rivers in the spring of 1939 by the late Cane o Oe pune ar 
FL Ta Debit a ce nd ee Se structure was begun immediately. Floors were 

a Game iit eaiapatiy ise eae ieee a ee raised and sanded, foundation laid, insulation 
5 . 5 Std ase me applied and walls covered with wallboard. A 

ganization having nationwide distribution of et cel | aes | 1 

its products, which are largely fabricated from reece Cen ee ee es i pe ad 
stints ae z factory. Offices were made spacious and attrac- 

pias eat tive. 
The company’s first quarters were in the T. Pea f 

‘ ‘ oe ‘0 associz cA y as - 
Wisconsin Power and Light Company building : Seo FeO De yee ee 

located at 720 Clara Avenue, or more familiarly tunilig concert is mame yas) changed fone i: 
inown as the “Olid Car Barns: Abtiewealy a gineering Sales Company to Engineering Man- 

s fd Ss : . 
Be oneettic triste aceee mre tee meade ufacturing Company. Through its trade mark 

: s as - earls ea 
tive purposes and to house the 15 men then pee er, SE ae 

ae a has become nationally known as a manufac- 
employed. However, within a year it was nec- R ae : 

i 5 ae turer of high grade drafting room furniture and 
essary to occupy the entire building. At the i eae 2 see 
ime of! Met Delisles tragic death in a boaune equipment. During the war several navigation 

Mr. sle's trag & , es 
accident just outside the local harbor in Sep- een ok ora ay the line. La of ite 

tember of 1941, approximately 65 young men Pro! — — = oe Ca, i. At 

were employed. After Mr. DeLisle’s death the a trade. capecialy to Leniraene out 
business was continued under the able direction sper co 

of Mr. William H. Murphy of Chicago. Besides its factory in Sheboygan, the com- 

Waliteofanmily: of dealerevavew, and the de pany maintains a Product Exhibit in Chicago 
As ) sg r Gas, § pe : 

mand for the company’s product continued to oe Michigan Avenue, next to) the nigley a 
= : Neva ee : ding where all its products are on display. 

grow it became increasingly evident that the Deal he E iW d 

building on Clara Avenue had become too ee si ae . us 7 ane eee ee ae eo 

small for efficient production. The need for ne » Bes: WHO. Carey =Cornpigle, soCea! 
more spacious quarters was a definite require- Lanes 

ment. There were few suitable factory buildings At present there are approximately 150 

in Sheboygan and serious consideration was employees. Plans are now being formulated 

given to available factories in other communi- which will make the Engineering Manufactur- 

ties. However, in the fall of 1944 Mr. Murphy ing Company one of Sheboygan’s major indus- 

purchased the old Lincoln Plywood Building tries. 
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In 1879, E. B. Garton, together with James assumed his present capacity as chairman of the 

Logan, purchased the property on the north board. 

shore of the Sheboygan River near the 8th if “i sel . 
Se Associated with him in the firm are his 

Street bridge formerly the property of the She- i 
i three sons and one son-in-law, namely: E. C. 

boygan Manufacturing Company. The small 5 ‘ : 
; oes Garton, president; David Garton; vice-presi- 

firm, housed in a building only 30 by 50 feet : pa 
' dent; R. E. Garton, secretary; and D. W: Huen- 

started the manufacture of washboards, fish i : R 
i ink, treasurer. All of the stock in the Garton 

boxes and other articles. Shortly thereafter the z 5 
eS ; Toy Company is held by members of the family. 

firm added to its line some of the articles form- f 

erly manufactured by the Sheboygan Carriage Since the Spring of 1942, the company is 

Company and thus started the business which occupying a handsome new office building. The 

subsequently developed an exclusive toy factory. former office has been moved to a new location * 
: ‘ 2 a . 

; across from the new office, and converted into 
In 1887 the Garton Toy Company was in- i . 

7 ° a club house for exclusive use of the company’s 
corporated and E. B. Garton elected president, - 5 : 

: Goodfellowship Club, an independent organiza- 
a post which he held until his death in 1931. 5 5 : 
we 7 tion whose object is to sponsor and promote 
The entire plant burned down several years : is 2 

ae social and welfare projects among its many 
later oul a new, much larger bulding was erect- memhee aa their=familice. 

ed on Niagara Avenue and North Water Street. ‘ 

Production continued and expanded in this During the Second World War the company 

location until another devastating fire occurred produced many items for the Army and Navy 

in 1929 and again razed the entire plant to the Departments, being awarded the Army Ord- 

ground. nance Banner on April 15th, 1943, and the Ar- . 

my- Navy “E” Award on May 29th, 1945. 
Undaunted by this experience, even at the 

advanced age of 87, Mr. Garton decided to For more than 60 years the Garton Toy 

move the business into the modern buildings Company has been manufacturing a wide var 
7 7 9, } 

just previously vacated by the American Hide ety of children’s vehicles. Among ‘them have 

and Leather Company. Production was resumed been wagons, velocipedes, scooters, automobiles, 

in less than three months and is still continuing pedal bikes, sidewalk bikes, baby walkers, sleds 
in the same plant today. and croquet sets. These are distributed through- 

out every state in the country, as well as to 

C. E. Garton, son of the founder, became many foreign countries from South Africa to 

actively interested in the business in 1897, and Australia and the Phillipines. Branch offices 

succeeded his father in the presidency at the and show rooms are.located in New York, Chi- 

latter’s death, retaining that position until he cago, Dallas, San Francisco and Seattle. 

side
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Top picture: Sheboygan Knitting Co. at 3rd St. and Michigan Ave. in 1900 

Picture at left: Hand Knit Hosiery Co. plant in 1910 and at right the plant in 1917 
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Socks for work, socks for play, knitted in such common usage in those days. The busi- 

mittens, and athletic sweaters are the products ness progressed and in 1910 the first building 

manufactured by the Hand Knit Hosiery Com- of the present plant was erected at the corner 

pany, North 14th Street and Huron Avenue. of 14th Street and Huron Avenue. The line was 

aT neo ane expanded, and in addition to the products man- 
he company was organized in April, 1905. j : Ben S : ! a: ufactured, a small line of knitted apparel was 

by L. A. Bentz and started operations early in eS : : added and sold on a jobbing basis. There was 
1906, when Herbert Chesebro and R. H. Ehaney ‘ 2 ; . ‘ { continued progress - in 1917 a modern two-story 
became associated with the firm. These men is 

: . brick warehouse was added to the plant. 
had been previously connected with the Sheboy- 

gan Knitting Company (liquidated in 1904) The jobbing business was discontinued in 

which prior to 1905 was located on the Dennet 1932 and the company has since devoted its 

Property on North Third Street between Michi- entire efforts to products of its own manufac- 

gan and Huron Avenue. ture. New and modern equipment has been add- 

nl ea. me ed yearly and with the erection of a new factory 
/ith equipment purchased from the She- erika fi ; * 4 : I c P : ‘ addition in 1942 and a new boiler house in 1943, 

boygan Knitting Company, manufacturing op- 5 F ¥8 ia ae ea lets increased employment and greater production 
erations were started at 903 Michigan Avenue. Z 

has resulted in steady growth and progress of 
The products were heavy wool work socks and 

i : : the company. 
home knit socks for men, women and children, 

which closely resembled the socks knitted by Present officers of the company are: R. E. 

our grandmothers. The styles manufactured Chesebro, President; J. R. Chesebro, Vice Pres- 

were few, and the color assortment available ident; H. C. Prange, Secretary; H.-A. Dales, 

was confined to black and brown which were Treasurer; and E. F. Moore, Superintendent.
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The Jung Shoe Mfg. Company manufac- firm was awarded a sizable contract for army 

tures Men’s and Boys’ Work Shoes and High service shoes, and on the government inspector’s 
Cuts and medium-priced Dress Shoes in its mod- report hanging in Mr. Jung’s office there ap- 

ern factory, where steady employment is given 
: : 5 5 pears a footnote as follows: 

to approximately 200 workers, of which about 

70 are women. The output of the factory aver- 

ages about 1,500 pairs per day, which are sold “This concern has about finished 

principally to the retail trade by a corps of 15 its contract. They are making the best 

traveling salesmen. and most honest shoe I have seen in all 

The Jung Shoe Company was founded on my travels.” 

September 23, 1892 by Henry Jung and Otto 
Jung for the purpose of conducting a whole- When 7 thee Wisconsn#State oHome- easel 

sale shoe business, incidently the first wholesale was organized the’Jung Shoe Mfg. Company 

business in the city of Sheboygan. supplied all the required service shoes to the 

The first location was on North 9th Street ae 

and Pennsylvania Avenue directly behind the Darine ihe “SesondiWorkik Was thee 
Sauriape Work 9 ir : eae ei F 

Jung Carriage W orks. In 1901 the firm moved was again awarded a sizable contract for the 

to North 8th Street and Jefferson oa manufacture of army service shoes in the first 
ey is Eid oon ce oo as eae general government procurement, and contin- 

a BO Ure re BO ee prc ecu ig aie ued to receive increased monthly contracts until 
was ee rae 8th Street between Jeff- the cad pb ihe os snche Pacha 

erson anc irginia Avenues, 

The manufacture of shoes was begun three $ 2 Septem: pond eae the oe eae 
Tatee<in 1909, with “Ww ti the ted its 50th business anniversary. Work ceased 

years r , with the erection o 5 : . 
De ere ae = : at noon for the occasion and an open house ‘re- 
second unit of the building, extending the plant 5 

Bs pe ees ception was held in the afternoon for the em- 
on North 8th Street to the Virginia Avenue cor- oa os 

ner, and the organization of the Sheboygan ployee and shen arate Euan eat UO 

Shee Company owned and operated by he Rertunity. te "tiepect “Bie teeter 
f th Ze ‘ management and their fellow workers. The 

owners of the parent concern. fe sie : 
P shipping room was brightly decorated as a 

In 1916 the third section on Virginia Aven- Se Ses oer eo Were Fach 

ue was erected, the three units comprising the <9 = ee Eee 3 ne pees aa 

large U-shaped building in which the Jung one a as = eae wal ao eee 
SHoe Migs Company operates todays covered souvenir booklet containing a $5.00 

War Savings Stamp. The employees also pre- 

‘ The two companies - Jung Shoe Company sented to Otto Jung a golden plaque to com- 
and Sheboygan Shoe Co. - continued as corpor- memorate the occasion. In the evening the firm 
ations until September 30, 1937, at which time entertained the office force and its traveling 

they were succeeded by the present Jung Shoe salesmen with a banquet at the Pine Hills 
Mfg. Company, a partnership consisting of Otto Country Club. 

Jung and his two sons, Otto Jung, Jr. and Edgar Fit se eae tesekor 
i y years is g 

J. Jung. At that time, Henry Jung, co-founder ie oy aa ee ae ae : oa) 

of the firm with Otto Jung, retired from the pepe ee iy yearecan ne Fea URES. 
bienees which is still under the original management 

is an event that not many firms are privileged 

During the First World War, in 1918, the to enjoy. 

‘ £GQ 2 
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Kingsbury Breweries Company Since 1847 

Occupying a prominent place in the devel- In 1878 Leopold Gutsch bought out his 
opment of Sheboygan, is the plant of the Kings- brother’s interest remaining in active control 
bury Breweries Company, often referred to as until 1885 when he was succeeded by his son, 
the Gutsch Plant, which is one of the oldest Adolph F. Gutsch, who was also the Brewmas- 
institutions in this section. ter. C. B. Henschel, father-in-law of Adolph, be- 

In 1847, two enterprising young men, Leo- came interested in the brewery in 1888 and a 

pold and Francis Gutsch, twin brothers, found- new company was formed. Upon the death of 

ed the plant at New York Avenue and North Adolph Gutsch in 1897, Mr. Henschel assumed 
Water Street, known as Gutsch Brewing Com- full control retaining it until his death in 1917, 

pany, and which later became a part of the except for a short period when Allie, son of 

Kingsbury Breweries Company. Little did they Adolph, was in charge. Upon the death of C. 
suspect that in years to come products from B. Henschel, his son-in-law, Robert G. Hayssen, 

their brewery would be shipped to practically operated the brewery for the Henschel Estate 
every State in the Union. Born of rugged pion- until 1926 when the plant was sold to the Mani- 

eer stock, the twin brothers were hard workers towoe Products Company, who then turned its 
and their only relaxation was an occasional production facilities to the brewing of Kings- 
game of “Schafskopf” or “66” played in the bury Pale Cereal beverage - a product that had 

Tavern which they ran in connection with the become nationally famous for its palatable 

Brewery, and which had gained a wide reputa- flavor. 

tion for its delicious free lunches. Some of the In 1930 extensive additions were made to 
early employees also boarded there, and “Drei the plant in the way of equipment and building 
Mal Rum” (Three handed Sheepshead to you) improvement. Sales were phenomenal and con- 
was the order of the day. tinued to tax the facilities. Solid carloads — 

While there have been no fundamental even trainloads of merchandise were despatched 

changes in the art of brewing, since the day of with regularity. A national demand had been 

the ancients, the process involved has been created and Sheboygan was gaining a national 
greatly refined due to improved and modern reputation for producing a beverage that was 

equipment. Without the aid of later refine- on the preferred list by people who were in the 

ments, the Gutsch Brewery fast outstripped its “know”. 

other four local competitors, and quickly be- With the legalization of beer in 1933, the 
came known as a fair-sized brewery. The de- capacity of the brewery was again overtaxed 
mand for its products required brewing the year and additional facilities were provided. Solid 
around instead of following the practice of train loads found their way into sucli mid-wes- 

other brewers who brewed in the winter time tern states as Iowa and Nebraska. The demand 

and sold their products in the summer that was consistent until the advent of World War 
followed. II, then again the facilities of the plant were 

Lacking the present efficient methods for found inadequate to supply the increasing de- 

carbonation and without the aid of present mand. Extensive additions to both plant and 

mechanical refrigeration equipment, brewing equipment are now being rushed to completion. 

posed many problems in the olden days. Kegs In 1933 the Manitowoc Products Company 

and bottles were washed by hand. There were changed its corporate name to Kingsbury Brew- 

no automatic pasteurizers, fillers and labelers. eries Company. 

The work was all manual. The fermenting and The officers at present.consist of: William 

storage cellars were practically encased in ice H. Pauly, Chairman of the board; Ernest C. 

cakes taken from the river in the winter and Badger, President and Treasurer; Felix T. 

stored in huge ice houses until needed the fol- Pauly, Vice-President; .O. H. King Cole, Vice- 

lowing summer. Temperature control was not President in charge of Sales; and A. M. Rein- 

just a matter of turning on and off a valve. In ert, Secretary. John Heronymus is on the Board 

spite of all obstacles the brewery prospered and of Directors and serves as Public Relations Rep- 
expanded. resentative. : 
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The clock tower of Kohler Co., General Office. 

The Kohler organization, founded in 1873 Many went out from here, in the late World 

by John Michael Kohler, has been a center of War as in other wars, to hazard their lives in 

the activities and livelihood of thousands of defense of home and country, while those re- 

Sheboygan county people and their families maining devoted their efforts to produce great 

over the-years. quantities of regular and special equipment 

‘ . ; indispensable in the war effort. 
Here their daily occupations have been 

concerned with the making of things essential In war or peace, this organization, serving 

to better living and the home — enameled iron the homes of this-country, has recognized that 
and vitreous china plumbing fixtures, chrom- its strength, efficiency, and character.are rooted 

ium plated brass plumbing fittings, heating in the thousands of homes where the lives of 
boilers and radiators, and automatic electric its people are centered — homes in Kohler, 

plants for independent auxiliary and emergency Sheboygan, Sheboygan Falls, and every com- 
uses. munity of this country, and elsewhere. 
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West of High Street are retail shops American Club, residence for single men and women. It also serves 
independently owned and operated. as a center for many community activities. 
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Kohler Public School, consisting of elementary grades. The _Waelderhaus, home of the Kohler Girl Scouts. 
junior and senior high schools, is recognized for the In its quaint Saal with old-world charm many 

high quality of its educational program and staff. Woman’s Club meetings are also held.
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Sheboygan Plant of the Leverenz Shoe Company 
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History of The Leverenz Shoe Company 

The Leverenz Shoe Company was organized 

in April, 1919, purchasing the building and 

machinery of the Twig Shoe Company. 

A short line of men’s dress shoes were man- 

ufactured in this plant and within a short time 

the floor space was not adequate to take care 

of the increasing business. An addition to the 

plant was erected in 1920 that doubled the 

floor space. In 1921 additional floor space was 

provided by building a stock room to the east 

of the main building. 

In 1935 a branch factory was established 

in New Holstein, Wisconsin, and a line of men’s 

dress oxfords was manufactured in this plant. 

The New Holstein plant was enlarged in 1941 

because of the growing demand for their pro- 

duct. 

The production of the Sheboygan and New 

Holstein plants was distributed through jobbers 

and volume trade for many years. In 1937 the 

company established stock departments and are 

also serving the retail trade. ; 

The officers of the company are -Clarence 

C. Leverenz, President; Herbert S. Humke, . 3 : 

Vice-President; Carl H. Esch, Secretary-Treas- 

urer. , 
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History of The Northern Furniture Company 

1881 - 1946 

| \ FURNITURE 

Of all the men who founded the furniture After Mr. Mattoon passed away in 1904, the 

industry in Sheboygan there was none better name of the company was changed to NORTH- 

known than George B. Mattoon, the founder of ERN FURNITURE COMPANY. In October 

the factory that later became the Northern 1916 the Reiss interests purchased the plant. 
Furniture Company. 

During the period immediately following 
In 1881 Mr. Mattoon commenced the man- World War I, increased volume of business com- 

ufacture of bedroom and dining room suites in pelled the company to make extensive additions 

a small three story frame building on South to the plant. The old wooden structures were 

Water Street, employing thirty-five men. replaced with modern mill constructiion, and 

: the floor space was increased to 450,000 square 
In 1886, the Mattoon Manufacturing Com- fo 

eet. 
pany was incorporated. In 1887 the company : 

purchased the Mechanics Hotel, located directly In addition to its plant in Sheboygan, the 

south of the Mattoon property. This building is NORTHERN FURNITURE COMPANY has a 

still a portion of the Northern plant. chain of branch sales rooms and warehouses in 

most of the larger cities in the United States. 
In 1888 fire destroyed the frame building Shans s 

Se They have the distinction of being the only 
comprising the original plant. A new and larger 4 ‘i ‘ 

: furniture company in the country which sells 
plant was erected with a floor space of 200,000 3 5 

its entire product through company-owned 
square feet. i 

branches. At the present time plans are under 

In 1892 the company contracted to furnish way to increase the number of sales branches. 

the power to light the city of Sheboygan and These plans will be synchronized with plans 

to operate the street railway, generating this already under way to further increase the build- 

power at the power-house of the Mattoon plant. ing area and capacity of the Sheboygan plant.
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History of Optenberg Iron Works 

The Optenberg Iron Works located at ed air conditioning in several of Sheboygan’s 

South 7th Street at Clara Avenue was moved largest buildings. 

to Sheboygan from New Holstein in 1893 by its For a great number of years this Company 

founder, J. H. Optenberg, and has been doing has engineered and installed industrial and do- 

business in this City continuously, and was in- mestic stokers and at present is a direct factory 
corporated under the laws of the State of Wis- distributor of Iron Fireman products, main- 

consin in 1907. taining a large number of dealerships in the 

Its chief products in the early days were ge Cun cneeounL 

all types of steam boilers, heavy metal working At the outbreak of World War II this Com- 

machinery, the installation of complete indus- pany proceeded to serve the armed forces to its 
trial power and heating plants, heavy machine fullest capacity while it still maintained a ser- 

building and machinery repairs. vice for the industrial plants of this area, most 

of whom were also producing for the war effort. 

In keeping with modern trends the pro- Among the products produced were deck sec- 

ducts of this firm have been expanded to in- tions for LCT landing craft, idler wheels for 

clude designing and fabricating of special equip- Army tanks, rings for aerial torpedoes, hubs 

ment, such as; welded steel pressure vessels, for 155 MM guns, deck houses and web frames 

canning plant cook room equipment, cushion for Maritime ships, as well as fuel oil tanks 
filling machines for the upholstered furniture for naval ships. The heating and piping division 

industry, large capacity coal hoppers, smoke of this Company installed complete piping sys- 

stacks, machine bases, equipment for steam tems on Army Quartermaster cargo vessels. at 

ships, tanks of all sizes and types. Kewaunee Shipbuilding Yards. 

Since its inception this Company has de- The Company has enjoyed a normal heal- 
signed and® installed’ a real majority of the thy growth along with the City of Sheboygan. « 

industrial power plants, as well as heating in- With the cessation of hostilities the Com- 

stallations in schools, public buildings, churches pany has reconverted to its peacetime pursuits 

and hospitals throughout the State of Wisconsin with a minimum of effort, and again is render- 

and upper Michigan. With the advent of air ing faithful service to Sheboygan’s and Wiscon- 

conditioning this firm has designed and install- sin’s industries. 
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In November, 1929, a member of Sheboy- show that new equipment has been purchased 

gan industry was born and was given the name each and every year since it has been in busi- 
6 es ere ee SS 2 
Paper Box and Specialty Company”. ness, and, as a result, Sheboygan, today, can 

At first this young and enterprising organ- proudly count among its diversified industries, 

ization, concerned itself with the manufacture a modern and efficiently equipped and able 

of “set up” boxes. Today, Paper Box and Spec- managed paper box concern. 

ialty Company is one of the leading producers : Ure 
A rates ee S The Company outgrew its original quarters 

of the “folding” type and of the “set up” type : 
of paper boxes or cartons in the State of Wis- which had been enlarged and doubled within 

consin. three years. In 1938 the business moved to its 

2 a ‘ resent, much larger quarters, located at the 
The sponsors of this addition to our indus- P ; ered 2 

trial community were four Sheboygan brothers, corner of Calumet Drive and Sibley Court. 

namely: Gerhardt Van Der Puy; John Van Der Mc Gerhardt Van DersPay. Preadenteres 

Puy, Jr.; Jan Van Der Puy and Cornelius Van he ‘ 
i 4 ported that the Company participated in the 

Der Puy. The first three brothers have contin- I : F : 
; A war program and in conjunction with other box 

ued to operate and manage this concern since 
its inception manufacturers of the nation, produced paper 

boxes in which all sorts and types of war mater- 
These four men were of the opinion that a Z : 

: : : ials were packed. For example, the Company 
business manufacturing a superior product and 

as . i X < 3 produced hundreds of thousands of battery 
combining it with high quality service would ; ; 

. boxes which were shipped all over the world. 
grow, develop and succeed. They backed their ff : 

ee Spl: Sie fees He also stated that since V-J Day, the processing 
conviction and belief in this ideal by organizing : : 

i of boxes for the war effort has been terminated 
the Paper Box and Specialty Company eee 2 > 

and regular civilian production resumed, and 

True to American tradition, this Com- that unfilled orders at the present time are in a 

pany began business in a modest manner. Initial satisfactory condition and that former customers 

capital was nominal, the quarters occupied in the Wisconsin and Michigan area are now 

small, and the machinery and equipment, al- sending in regular civilian orders. He also men- 

though wholly inadequate at the present time, tioned that Paper Box and Specialty Company 

were ample to handle only the small volume of is destined to enjoy further growth and that 

business transacted the first year. Company officers and directors vision the fu- 

a ture with confidence. 
That their policy of merging service and 

quality boxes was sound, is not only proved by The present officers are: 

the high position it occupies among users of Gerhardt Van Der Puy, President 

boxes, but is dramatically established by the John Van Der Puy, Treasurer 

consistent growth this Company has experienced Jan Van Der Puy, Vice-President 

since its inception. The records of the Company N. C. Vetten, Secretary.
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The Plastics Engineering Company had its At the present time, we are continuing to 

tren a custom mold both thermo setting and thermo 
same year was purchased by Frank G. Brotz : ‘ " i 
and Sons and moved to Sheboygan to its present plastic materials. In the future, we will fabri- 

location, 1603 Geele Avenue. The first products cate any items that are applicable to these 

were compounded cast resins and fabricated types 

items from this resin. - 

About 1937, the processing of resin was Our plant covers 15,000 square feet and we 

discontinued and compression molding of ther- expect to expand as soon as labor and materials 

mo setting type plastics was installed. Our war permit. We employ 95 today. 

production was the manufacture of “Frangible 
bullets of which we produced five million a Our officers are: 

month. These were used in the training of aerial Prank GBrowse ‘ 
gunners under combat conditions. Besides these R Boy 

bullets, we also produced numerous electrical eee ee 

parts, such as cable connectors, switch bases, Wilbur A. Brotz 

flying suit connectors, ear phone bases, and Orville J. Brotz 

electric brake connector sockets. For the Ordin- 
Ralph T. Brotz 

ance Department we manufactured a small pro- 

pellor for Army bomb devices. Frank G. Brotz, Jr. 

Ak 
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Che Home of Polar Ware 
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Andrew J. Vollrath 

POLAR- WARE COMPANY 
SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 
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THE 

POLAR WARE COMPANY 

was established in 

1907 

by 

ANDREW J. VOLLRATH 

e 

Complete Lines of Highest Quality 

POLAR ALLEGHENY METAL WARE 

— and — 

POLAR ENAMELED WARE 

are fabricated into 

COOKING AND CLINICAL UTENSILS 

for the 

HOMES, HOSPITALS AND HOTELS 

e 

Distribution 

Thru Jobbers and Department Stores 

Throughout the United States and Canada 

POLAR WARE COMPANY 
SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 
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| More than a Store... . 

\e On October 4, 1887, the first Prange store was founded. On that day, the 
a late H. C. Prange began business in a small building located on the corner of 

{% Eighth and Wisconsin Avenue. The total floor space was 30x110 feet. The late 
\\ J. H. Bitter and Miss E. Prange were associated with Mr. Prange from the 

\" a very beginning. 

, 

: In 1898, the business was incorporated under the name of H. C. Prange 
: Co., and developed rapidly from that point on. The stockholders at that time 

were Mr. Prange, Mr. Bitter, Miss Prange, and Mr. Otto J. Kohl. Later, depart- 
ment managers and long-service employees were added to the list of ‘stock- ws : 
holders. Today there are many such stockholders in the business. 

) . : : ee 
As the sales volume grew, the store also grew in size. In 1906. a new $ 

4-story addition was erected on 8th Street at the south end of the present 
store. In 1912 a 3-story addition was built on Wisconsin Avenue, on the site 
of the present grocery store. In 1923 a new building was erected on the corner 
of 8th and Wisconsin, joining the two other units to make’one large building. 
This large 4-story building is still one of Wisconsin’s largest stores. 

Later steps in keeping Prange’s abreast of the times revolved around a 
modernization program which was in progress almost constantly. Sometimes 
only single departments were involved. At other times whole floors were 
redesigned and refixtured. 

Through all this growth and progress, Prange’s has maintained the sound 
principles of honest values and reliable service upon which the organization 
was built. It places customer confidence first among its assets. 

New improvements and expansions are in progress now .. . and others will ‘ae 
be made from time to time. Prange’s will always be growing. : 
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History of The C. Reiss Coal Company 
SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

“a 1880 - 1945». a 

The business of the company at its concep- the increase of territory, saw a program of com- 

tion consisted of handling coal, salt, cement, pany expansion, and in 1899 docks were ac- 

wood and kindred lines. It was founded in 1880 quired in Manitowoc and Ashland, Wisconsin, 

by Clemens Reiss and incorporated in 1888 as as well as Escanaba, Michigan. 

The C. Reiss Coal Company. J . 
In 1904 additional docks were acquired at 

The population of the City of Sheboygan Green Bay, and in 191] a dock at Superior was 

in 1880 was about 2000, providing but a limited located giving the company shipping facilities 

field of operation. Transportation facilities, to serve the entire northwest territory efficient- 

both to and out of Sheboygan, were also limited. ly. 

Sailing vessels brought the first cargoes of coal % : 
The development of Sheboygan’s harbor 

to Sheboygan where they were unloaded by 5 s 
is based on the lake tonnage handled, for which 

means of rope and tackle attached to the mast _ : ? 
this company is largely responsible. Coal handl- 

of the vessel and powered by a horse led by a : : A 
ing on the Great Lakes was started in 1845 but 

man. 
early records do not show the destination of 

As early as 1888 the first small wooden this coal, and a comparatively small tonnage 

steamships appeared on the lakes and coal hoist- moved on the lakes for many years. It was not 

ing equipment hegan its development. Steel until the rivers connecting the lakes were deep- 

vessels and improved unloading apparatus be- ened, widened, and furnished with suitable 

gan to appear in 1895 at which time The C. locks, that tonnage records reached large fig- 

Reiss Coal Company began handling and spec- ures. The Great Lakes soon became known as 

ializing in anthracite and bituminous coal only. the “world’s greatest freightway”,with a water 

Development of the industry, as well as surface of ever 95,000 square miles. 
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History of The Schreier Malting Company 

Established in 1856 by Konrad Schreier, Due to its equipment and advantageous 

the Schreier Malting Company in this city is location, this well established concern, while 

one of the oldest and best known concerns in not the largest in the malting industry, is con- 

the county. In 1866 the plant was entirely de- sidered to produce some of the finest malt made 

stroyed by fire but was immediately rebuilt and in this country. 

was back in operation within a year. By the During the war the company converted 

twenty-five per cent of its production into mak- 

ing distillers malt, used in the manufacture of 

aleohol, which has many war uses such as 

smokeless gunpowder, pharmaceuticals, plastics, 

‘ and synthetic rubber. 

Members of the third and fourth genera- 

tions are now operating the company which has 

‘ as ate 

= aj 8 
Schreier Malting Company Office and HE = N . 

Laboratories in 1945. ie gees uN 
ie its Meee : 

year 1895 the capacity of the plant had grown bh] | Hs t ‘ ' ya i 

to 300,009 bushels of malt per year and ship- hn a 3 ss 

ments were being made to most of the states _——— Lat | / 

east of the Mississippi River. Pe oy _¢< . 

In 1911 one of the worst fires in Sheboy- . - ee 

gan’s history destroyed a large portion of the Picture of grain and malt storage elevators, cleaning 
house and part of malt house in 1945 

plant, but it was immediately rebuilt and since, 

has been enlarged so that today the company been owned by the descendants of Konrad 

manufactures and ships about 2,000,000 bushels Schreier througliout the years. The present of- 

of malt per year throughout the United States. ficers are: Konrad Testwuide, President; Otto 

The storage capacity of the elevator has been K. Schreier, Vice President; Robert L. Test- 

increased to 1,009,000 bushels and feed sales wuide, Vice President; and Alfred Steffen, Sec- 

total a quarter of a million bushels annually. retary and Treasurer. 
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History of The Schultz Brothers Company 

1888 - 1945 

This company was first organized and start- cers of the corporation were Herman L. Schultz 
ed in the year 1888, when Martin Schultz, father and Arthur C. Schultz, both of whom are still 
of Herman and Arthur Schultz, operated a tav- aelveninnthe Bun ceses 
ern and toll gate on what was then known as 

the Sheboygan Calumet Plank Road, and now During World War I the company was en- 
known as Calumet Drive. This toll gate was gaged almost exclusively in the grain and feed 

operated by Mr. Schultz from 1888 to 1895, business, but almost immediately after started 

when that part of the county containing the toll in the wholesale grocery business. This business 
gate and tavern was attached to the city and ‘ : : © ‘ has expanded from a point of making deliver- 
the toll gate was then moved to the Town of 5 . : ; 

ies with one truck, until at the present time the 
Sheboygan. 

company is operating eleven units, and their 

In 1892 a grocery store was added to the products can be found in food markets in ap- 
tavern, and a short time later a grain and feed : : os = 2 i i proximately 20 counties in Wisconsin. 
business was developed, which enjoyed almost 

immediate success. All nationally advertised food products are 

2 handled, besides which they also have their 
Right after the turn of the century Herman . ; is own controlled private brands, namely Schultz’s 

and Oscar Schultz, sons of Mr. Martin Schultz, ‘I : Ys 
; Finest and Pine Hills. 

bought out their father, and these two brothers 

operated as a partnership until 1912, when the In 1941 Herbert A. Schultz was elected 

business was incorporated under the name of president of Schultz Brothers Co. succeeding 

Schultz Brothers Company. The original offi- his father.
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The History of The Security National Bank 

The year 1946 marks the ninetieth anni- made chairman of the board; Mr. Heller, presi- 
versary of the founding of the Security National dent; Otto Kaufmann, vice-president; and Jos- 
Bank, having been established on July 1, 1856. eph M. Schilder, cashiers 
The history of the bank is an interesting one 
because of its intimate connection with the To a progressive directorate, composed of 
growth of Sheboygan from the early pioneer Walter J. Kohler, Peter Reiss, Henry C. Prange, 
days down to the present time. Wisconsin had George P. Myers, Konrad Testwuide, William J. 
become a state only eight years before this Rietow, George Heller, Otto Kaufmann and 
bank was founded and Sheboygan had received Joseph M. Schilder, the bank owes much of its 
its city charter only three years earlier. growth and progress during the ensuing years. 

It soon became apparent that larger and more 
The Security National Bank was organized modern banking quarters were needed. Thus, 

under state charter as the German Bank by in 1921, ground was broken for the erection of 
James H. Mead, a native of Vermont. Mr. Mead a new bank and office building. The new quae 
was the first cashier; John M. Ewing, president; ters were occupied on February 22, 1923. 
and George C. Cole, vice-president. In 1863 Mr. 

Cole became president of the bank, serving un- After the retirement of both Mr. Rietow 
til 1873 when Mr. Mead was elected. At this and Mr. Heller, Daniel H. Cooney was elected 
time Fred Karste became cashier and George president in 1932, being succeeded by Clarence 
Heller, assistant cashier. When Mr. Mead died J. Weber on May 1, 1945. Other officers are: 
in 1891, Mr. Karste became president; Francis William A. Reiss, chairman of the board; Jos- 
Williams, vice-president; Mr. Heller cashier; eph M. Schilder, vice-president; Joseph F. 
and Otto Foeste, assistant cashier. In the mean- Kraus, vice-president and cashier; John H. 
time the capital of the bank had been increased Pitschler, Roland R. Robinson and Oscar T. 
to $250,000. Schmidt, assistant cashiers; Anton J. Stiglitz, 

manager, savings department; and William F. 
Mr. Karste’s death in 1912 brought William Schiundegenet-officer 

J. Rietow to the presidency and Mr. Heller and 

Herman Schreier as vice-presidents; and Otto Present directors of the bank are: William 
Foeste and Otto Kaufmann, cashier and assis- A. Reiss, chairman; William A. Hayssen, John 

tant cashier, respectively. In 1918 this institu- M. Kohler, Joseph F. Kraus, H. Carl Prange, 

tiion received a national bank charter, as the Joseph M. Schilder, Konrad Testwuide, and 

Security National Bank. Later Mr. Rietow was Clarence J. Weber. 
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1914 saw the birth of a new factory in She- Dress glove sales continued to be the foun- 
boygan — for it was then that Thomas J. Sell- dation of the business until the great depression 
i c - $8- i any er petty the Ross Sellinger Company and of a dozen years ago. Good gloves from Europe 
founded his own business, which he called the : Selli ee made by cheap labor entered the American ellinger Glove Company. 

market. 

From a modest start, beginning with 25 ‘ ; 
employees and the rental of the two top floors ‘By 1986 a Tew phase in the American way 
of the four story building that it now fully occu- of life was becoming apparent. Outdoor Sports, 
pies and owns, the Sellinger Glove Company on a year around basis, were clearly established. 8, elling ai J ; = * 
has today grown to a point where it has 140 Here again, for skating, skiing, tobogganing, 
employees, and its products are nationally dis- weer4 market for the old Sellinger fur auLome; 
tributed through leading retail and jobbing cus- bile driving glove. Modernized and streamlined, 
tomers in everyicinte Gite Union this glove emerged again in 1937 as the Royal 

; Mountie. Today this beautiful, serviceable glove 

The first gloves made by the fledgling firm and mitten for men and women is known and 
consisted of leather dress and work gloves. Un- recognized from coast to coast as the finest out- 
der the able guidance of Tom Sellinger, the door glove made. It is sold by leading stores 
young business grew steadily — and before wherever winter sports are enjoyed in the Uni- 
long the dress glove department became partic- ted States and Canada. 
ularly well known. So Mr. Sellinger decided to ‘ 
abandon work gloves entirely, and concentrate After devoting his talents for 20 years to 
solely on making a dress glove line — especially the development of the company he founded 
automobile gloves. and seeing his plans and dreams successfully 

ae . fulfilled, Thomas J. Sellinger died in 1934. His 
By this time, 1920, the automobile had i : = 7 son, Francis J. Sellinger, succeeded him as pres- swept the country, and people everywhere were id . ra qe ‘ 

driving anywhere. Cars were open affairs, with ident of the business — and he is sans eo 
drivers protected from the weather only by ed by his four sons, and Daniel Smies, who is 
isinglass side curtains. Temperatures inside, Vice-President of the concern. 
however, were the same as outside, and winter 

driving demanded warm fur gloves. The Sell- The company’s supervisory staff who have 
inger Glove Company prospered with this mo- been with them twenty-five years or more and 
tor market. who share in the credit of the Company’s fine pan) 

record are: Mary Weber, Albert Dionne, Chris- 
Then came the invention of the closed car tian Westphall, Walter Thun, and Lamber Nel- 

sedan, heated in winter by the exhaust pipe and esen. 

later by hot water. The automobile driving 

glove business collapsed. Tom Sellinger turned The Sellinger Glove Company earned a fine 
to fashion, and slowly built back his driving record for service in both World War I and 
glove volume with fancy dress gloves for men World War II, making warm, rugged gloves 
and women — particularly women. Beautiful for the Army and the Army Air Corps. From 
16-button numbers that went up to the elbow 1912-1945, 75% of the firm’s output went to 
were a Sellinger specialty in the Twenties. these branches of the Service.
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The Sheboygan Clinic 

The Sheboygan Clinic was founded early tists to serve in the Medical Corps of the Army 
in 1920 by a group of progressive physicians of the United States. Of the present staff, the 
who at that time were engaged in the private following members served overseas— 
practice of their profession in this city. This Le Coll He EE Heiden 

small group formally organized, and then pro- Major E. G. Schott 
ceeded to lay plans for the construction and Lt. Cole Wo McRoberts 
equipping of a Clinic Building. During the next Capt. W. G. Huibregtse 
two years arrangements were made to bring to Major W. J. Esser 
Sheboygan several specialists to round out the Major H. H. Kohler 
Clinic staff so as to cover the various fields of Major H. C. Rosenstiel 
medicine. 

i — The present professional staff together with 
On May 1, 1922, the present Clinic Building their specialty is as follows — 

was formally opened to the public. This occa- : ‘ me 
sion marked an important milestone in the O. A. Fiedler, M. D. Internal Medicine 

arch of medical progress in Sheboygan. The H. C. Rosenstiel, M. D. Internal Medicine march o: cal prog ye i - 
Sheboygan Clinic has been a pioneer in the in- E. G. Schott, M. D. Eye, Ear, Nose and 
troduction of the specialization of medicine = Throat 
and in the use of the most modern diagnostic T. J. Gunther, M. D. Surgery 

= : i Sei H. H. Heiden, M. D. Obstetrics equipment in this community. 
P. B. Mason, M. D. Internal Medicine 

Of the original members of the Clinic C. A. Squire, M. D. Obstetrics 
staff, six still remain; namely— L. M. Simonson, M. D. Pediatrics 

O. A. Fiedler, M. D. W. G. Huibregtse, M. D. Internal Medicine 
T. J. Gunther, M. D. R. L. Zaegel, M. D. Radiology 
H. H. Heiden, M. D. H. H. Kohler, M. D. Urological Surgeon 
C. A. Squire, M. D. J. W. McRoberts, M.D. Surgery 3 
R. L. Zaegel, M. D. W. H. Neumann, M.D. Eye, Ear, Nose and 
F. Eigenberger, M. D. Throat 

In 1944 Arthur E. Genter, M. D., retired BE Eigenberger, M. D. Pathology : 
from the Clinic staff after fifty years of practice, W. J. Esser, D. D. S. Exodontist eo 
during which time he was one of Sheboygan’s Florence Duckering, M. D. Obstetrics. and i 
leading surgeons. ‘ Gynecology 

Mr. J. Duncan X-ray Technician 
Respect here is paid to the memory of the R. Z. Franklin, O. D. Optometrist 

following original founders of the Clinic who é 
have passed on; namely, The Sheboygan Optical Laboratory oper- 

NGlliem He Cmitier (ManD: ates the Optical Department with C. C. Schaut 
One TCunthes MD: and E. J. Schaut, Dispensing Opticians. 

John P. Zohlen, M. D. The Clinic Pharmacy is owned and operat- 
Gilbert H. Stannard, M. D. ed by the Roenitz Drug Company with James 

Respect also is paid to the memory of Sieg: Roenitz and Arthur Zerler, Registered Pharma- 

fried Kraft, M. D., who joined the staff shortly ee 
after the Clinic was founded. Clayton M. Bond is the Business Manager, 

During the years just past, The Sheboygan sangha EME Yee Ee Mauacer, 
Clinic has made a very large and important con- In looking to the future, plans are being 
tribution to the war effort. As the war clouds made to rearrange and to expand our present 
hovered over us in 1940, our members began to facilities as soon as building materials and 
answer the repeated calls for doctors and den- equipment are available. 
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History of The Sheboygan Fruit Box Company 

The Sheboygan Fruit Box Company, locat- and backs and other types of bent plywood. 

ed at 15th Street and Geele Avenue, in Sheboy- During the period of 1920 to 1930; modern box 

gan, was organized and commenced operations machinery was installed, and the cheese box 

in 1880. At that time it was known as the R. H. department developed as another branch of the 
Schmidt Company, manufacturers of beekeep- business. 5 
ers’ supplies, and started in a small building, : 

still standing across the alley from the present After the death of Mr. L. E. Larson, in 

company grounds. 1938, the business was purchased by Mr. Eric 

Larson, Malcom N. Larson and Edward L. 

In 1904, the name was changed to the She- Larson, and at present, the above three are 

boygan Fruit Box Company, and a corporation operating same asa partnership. 

was formed for the manufacture of fruit pack- 

ages and beekeepers’ supplies. In 1910, the first In the past five years, new modern mach- 

of the present buildings was erected, and this inery was installed for the plywood end of the 

was followed by the erection of Building No. 2 business, and during the past two years, a new 

for a warehouse in 1911. high speed Coe Lathe for cutting high grade 

commercial veneers was installed. At present, 
In 1913, Mr. L. E. Larson acquired con- cutting veneer and building plywood comprises 

trolling interests of the Sheboygan Fruit Box about 90% of the business. 

Company, and for a period of six years, they 

manufactured fruit packages and nailed boxes, During the war, many new uses were found 

and during that time, the beekeepers’ supplies for commercial plywood, and because of the 
were discontinued. new modern equipment installed, prior to the 

outbreak of the war, the company was-one of 

Early in 1920, the company started to cut the first to start producing resin bonded ply- 

commercial veneer and to build plywood, and.® wood for technical uses. During the war, about 

also established a woodshop for the manufac- 85% of the output of the company was for war 
ture of wardrobe and luggage hangers, which work. Because of these recent modern improve- 
they are making today. The plywood business ments, the company now is in position to com- 

continued to develop, and in 1927 and 1928, pete favorably in the highly competitive post 

they commenced the building of theatre seats war market. , 
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Sheboygan Lime Works 

Now 

Roth Building Supply Company 

Way back in 1854, one year after Sheboy- company in 1942, when he purchased the entire 

gan became a city, the Sheboygan Lime Works Roth holdings. W. R. Kowalke retired in 1942 

was established by Henry E. Roth. The lime as president. 

kilns were located north of the city on what is The Company took the name of Roth Buil- 

now Highway 32 where it crosses Pigeon River ding Supply Co. A 1920. In 1944 the Company 

and which property was bought a few years ago organized the Material Supply Co., Inc. to 

by the city and is known as the “Quarry”. Lime wholesale insulation and roofing products and 
for building purposes and commercial lime kindred building supplies. The Sheboygan 

were manufactured here from a small beginning Block and Tile Co, has also since been acquired 

of a few barrels a day to 500 barrels a day in by the Roth Building Supply Co. Concrete prod- 

1916, the product of 4 kilns. ucts are manufactured. : 

In the earlier days the retailing was done The present officers are Mr. E. H. Daane, 

from a small warehouse located in the rear of President and Treasurer; Mr. John Heronymus, 

the lot located next to the Buick Garage on Vice-President; and Mrs. E. H. Daane, Secre- 
Niagara Avenue. The owner, Henry Roth lived nee 

in the brick house which is still located on the 

same lot, directly west of the Buick Garage. The following building materials are car- 

Henry Roth died in 1887 and the business was ried at all times: 

then incorporated and continued under the Asphalt Products Plaster Board 

Roth management until 1920. In 1920 an office Building Tile Reinforcement Rods 

was built at 823 South Water Street as well Drain Tile Roofing 

as the property for merchandise at 13th and Face Brick Sewer Pipe 

New York Avenue. W. R. Kowalke was presi- Fire Brick Steel Sash ye 

dent at that time. In 1929 the property at 2207 Sen Flatter oe ee 
: High Temp. Cement Cement Products 

Calumet Drive was purchased and the entire Movian Colors Insulation Building 

plant with office is located there. Bath Room Tile Products 

E. H. Daane became associated with the So from a modest beginning in 1854 we 

Roth Co. in 1922 and became president of the have today a thriving industry. 
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It was the year 1885 that a few business people in Sheboygan being able to become 

men in Sheboygan got together to form a busi- home owners and with other methods employed 
r Galthe ‘Shabever di ee 

ness to be known as the Sheboygan Building in our City 95% of all the homes are self-owned. 
and Loan Association for the direct purpose of 

giving the wage earner a chance to invest a From this small beginning in 1885, with 

small amount of his earnings monthly, and assets and mortgages in the four figured column, 

thereby own his own home. we find today a big flourishing company with 

TE onee Ma Blocke treks Preaidenuscteihe assets close to $3,250,000.00 and mortgage loans 

Phoenix Chair Company at that time, was elect- of $2,700,000.00. 

ed its first President and A. Kuener, owner of a ce < - 
: 7 Wm. Roenitz was Secretary and Treasurer 

notion Business, was elected Secretary and its A : 
of the company for.many years and was w 

office was at 510 N. 8th Street. The assets at the pan) oar was: well 

end of the year were $8680.70 with mortgages known_ and very well loved. 

of $7523.00. The original frame building was The present officers of the Company are: 

sed for many years until the present building rai 
mee a P : Arthur F. Davey, President : 
was built at 420 N. 8th Street. a : 

Henry Fessler, Vice-President 

This method of investing and consequent Wm. H. Grube, Secretary-Treasurer 

loaning of money to those seeking to build John P. Roenitz, Assistant Secretary — 

homes has accounted for about 70% of the Oscar Wolters, Attorney : 

|. ey 
=. 

ee = 

, 
} = 

Thomas M. Blackstock
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The Sheboygan Paint Company was incor- Wholesale business and started erection of a 

porated in September, 1921, by Mr. E. S. Wheel- Paint factory just south of the Verifine Dairy 
er of Chicago and Mr. W. A. Knilans he- : eae 2 

Pe : nilans of ae on N. 12th Street, beginning occupancy in Jan- 
boygan, president and vice-president respective- 1929. During 1932 i asada 

s : ; uary, . During it was decided to com- 
ly, of the Wheeler Varnish Works of Chicago. i : 

bine store and factory and both establishments 

The company began business at 1102 N. were then centered in the N. 12th Street loca- 
: 8th St. in Sheboygan, as a distributor for the ion ‘ 

Wheeler Varnish Works line of House Paints 

and Varnishes, and upon his graduation from Business again showed a healthy growth, 

the University of Wisconsin in 1922, S. C. Kni- especially along the lines of industrial products 

lans, son of W. A. Knilans, was engaged as finishing , and during the 2nd World War many 

manager. paints and other specification finishes were 

i made for the various inland shipyards and or- 
Business gradually increased for the new 2 ee . 

: oh : dinance plants as well as civilian manufacturing 
enterprise, and in 1925 installed machinery for lants pees I 

. ; . ; a a plants in this area. Increased growth plus the 
ng certain paints s shellacs : i 

3 ane cortnn spans, alee Perna changes in the character of the business from 
which were not made by the Wheeler Company, - : e : . 

: s just paints and varnishes to the highly chemical 
and in 1928 business had increased so that the : 

’ ‘ development of the industry have again made 
8th Street site was no longer adequate. By this : : : Z 

: E es expansion necessary, and while the location has 
time Mr. E. S. Wheeler had passed away and 

E : eee not been chosen, the sketch of the proposed 
his stock was acquired by the company, which 2 

‘ ‘ " i ; new plant appears on the opposite page. 
also increased its corporate strength at this 

time, and new officers elected and still in office The Sheboygan Paint Company has had 

today were, W. A. Knilans, President, Mr.s Ella no serious reconverison problems and looks for- 

C. Knilans, Vice-President, and S. C. Knilans, ward to serving the industries in this area with 

Secretary-Treasurer. The corporation sold its all the new products made possible by the tech- 

building at this time and took a lease on a new nical improvements and research of the Paint, 

building at 1025 N. 8th St. for its Retail and Varnish and Lacquer Industry. 

ary en hee
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The Sheboygan Press was founded on Dec- ty-page duplex press with color attachment, and 

ember 17, 1907, as The Daily Press, a morning a battery of eight linotype machines. It has 

| daily. its own teletype service including the Associated 

Press and the United Press, and has a staff of 

The Press had many trials in its early days employes close to 100. This staff, however, in- 
and was saved more than once by the financial cludes the employes of the job printing depart- 

backing of Charles H. Weisse, Sheboygan Falls, ment and radio station WHBL, which is owned 
former congressman from what was then the and operated by the Press Publishing company, 

second district of Wisconsin. 

A slogan that has been followed through 
7} . o 2 

In 1908 Mr. Weisse prevailed upon Charles the years appears at the masthead each day, 

E. Broughton to come to Sheboygan and take “The Past Is Gone, We Face Today”. This has 

over the editorship of The Press and he accep- been truly exemplified in the progress made by 

ted that position in June of that year. At the The Press, which today enjoys a circulation of 

time that Mr. Broughton took over as editor, the over 23,000. During World War II, in addition 

paper had 68 paid subscribers and was printed to the regular newspaper there was published 

on a flat bed press. From a small beginning an overseas secvicemen’s edition weekly. 

The Press gradually won its way to recognition 

in a field of several newspapers. Today The She- Associated with Mr. Broughton and Mr. 

boygan Press is the only daily newspaper pub- Weisse in the early days were the late T. M. 

lished in this area. Bowler and his brother, E. R. Bowler. Present 

officers of the Press Publishing company are 

In February, 1913, The Sheboygan Press C. E. Broughton, president; Mrs. Dorothy E. 
moved from its quarters on Pennsylvania Ave- 5 é : 

: g j : : Werner, Vice-president; E. H. Clemens, Secre- 
nue to the building immediately west of the is 

i x tary; A. Matt Werner, Treasurer. 
Grand hotel, its second home. At that time a . 

Goss comet press and an additional linotype In preparing this brief history of The Press 
were purchased. A daily Associated Press by : 

i : : we have not attempted to chronicle many of 
telephone service was also installed. i " _ 

the more important things that have contrib- 

During the first World War the Press had uted to its growth. That information is already 

outgrown its quarters and moved to the build- known to our readers far and wide. In closing 

ing formerly occupied by the Journal, where let us express our appreciation to the thousands 
it continued until 1925 when the present mod- a 

s I of friends who have been loyal throughout the 
ern plant was built. ; 

years and who, as a result, share in the growth 

The Press equipment today includes a for- of this institution.
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Our firm had its beginning in 1888 and was Always progressive, our company formed 

known as the Oscar Zimbal Brick Co. located another company in 1931, known as the Wis- 

at new Jersey Ave. and the south bank of the consin Concrete Pipe and Culvert Co. This 

Sheboygan River. This property was sold to the company manufactures concrete pipe from 6” 

Chicago and North Western Railway and Mr. to 60” in diameter and supplies Wisconsin 

Zimbal immediately bought 13 acres of land and Illinois with this product. Then in 1940, J g P : 
located on 15th Street south of Georgia Ave. ready-mixed concrete was added to our outfit, 

and later 20 more acres were purchased, making which is doing an enormous business and is 

a total of 33 acres. This property is our present working to capacity with six ready-mix units. 

location. 2 
In 1944, we purchased the Wiegand Con- 

In 1926, Mr. Zimbal sold this property to crete Products Co. of Green Bay. This company 

Mr. John Van Der Vaart who became president, had been in operation since 1923; it is a 
and his son, George, who became secretary, branch of our local plant now and manufac- 

treasurer and general manager. The name was tures conerete sewer and culvert pipe as well 

changed to the Van Der Vaart Brick-Supply as regular concrete products. 

. At th i is 
Gam hor death on Georg site slows The company employs at present about 40 
Gartman became vice-president and general : 85 . 

men and is enjoying a healthy business. Mr. 
manager; and when John Van Der Vaart died G Al : 
‘ . . artman passed away a few months ago, and 

cr Wi old rk % up to date, Mrs. Van Der Vaart has taken 

the company and Mrs. Van Der Vaart became charge until a successor to Mr. Gartman will 
secretary and treasurer. 2 

: be made. 

From 1888 to 1926, the entire product of The present director officers are as fol- 
the Zimbal Co. was brick, but in 1927 the com- lows: 

pany began handling a complete line of fire- Mrs. Lisette Van Der Vaart, President. 

proof building supplies in addition to making John C. Van Der Vaart, Vice-president and 

bricks. Handling of fuel and fireplace wood Secretary. 

was also added. Mrs. Erma Gartman, Treasurer. 
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The central plant and office of the Verifine Dairy Products Corporation, pictured above, 
is located in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. Other Wisconsin plants are situated in 

Milwaukee, Fond du Lac, Green Bay, Wisconsin Rapids and New London.
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The Verifine Dairy Products Corporation, bie . sere a es ~— z: 

Sheboygan, Wisconsin, was founded in as — ———— if 

1911 as a manufacturing and distributing E> eal 7H « wy Ag a sa g 8 £ >. peg EE } 

firm for butter. A few years later it be-  - . Line i 

came one of the first companies in the ter- a x 

ritory to distribute pasteurized milk. Ice 8 j ny f ? y ye TY B 
cream and ice cream novelties were added ‘| Eu IH 

to the list of its products, and in 1928 milk i DSL. Sty_ d 

jm »0wder was produced. By 1935 evaporated > oy 46 “Te, 4 ee) I I J I my 4 Op Neg &F 
& milk was being distributed. During the R Sy CA rd f ATED j 

war years of 1941-1945 the milk powdering cB ey | LD Lk 4 

plant was converted for drying whole liq- a << > CoM ; 
is ‘ i A | QS a E 
uid eggs on government contracts, gy ce cream SR 

Walter Grasse has been president of the a 

corporation since 1935, . f 

By LZ, 
VERIFINE DAIRY PRODUCTS CO. SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN IVT *



THE VOLLRATH COMPANY 

Serves the Home, Hotel, and Hospital 

With Vollrath Ware 
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The tradition of pioneering and craftsmanship established 

by the founder of the company and carried on progressively 

over a period of 71 years has given The Vollrath Company 

and the “Vollrath” trademark universal recognition in the 

field of cooking utensils, food service equipment, and insti- 

tutional products. 
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1874 A small wooden plant is built on North Sixth Street and Huron Avenue by 

Jacob J. Vollrath for the manufacture of porcelain enameled cast iron ware. 

This marks the establishment of the original company, organized as “The 

Jacob J. Vollrath Mfg. Co.”, and incorporated as such in 1884. 

1839 0 Porcelain enameled steel utensils are added to the company’s line of cast iron 

products. Stainless steel items followed later. Today, these three Vollrath lines 

have acquired an enviable reputation. 

1908 The owners of The Jacob J. Vollrath Mfg. Co. incorporate a new corporation 

under the name of “The Vollrath Company”. However, the parent company 

retains its original charter. Its manufacturing operations are carried on by The 

Vollrath Company. 

191 2 The company moves to its present site at Michigan Avenue and Eighteenth 

Street. Today the modern plant buildings occupy approximately 23 of the site’s 

37 acres, and close to 800 men and women are employed. 

I9AL = 45 The company’s porcelain enameled and stainless steel products go to war, and 

are widely used by the Army, Navy, Marines, Maritime Commission, and by 

the Red Cross. The Vollrath Company organization received the Army-Navy 

“E” Award June 28, 1945.
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The Wisconsin Mirror Plate Co. was organ- In 1922 a new modern brick factory was 

ized at Fond du Lac in the year 1902. The first erected at its present location on Indiana Ave. 
officers being C. V. McMillan, President; H. R. ieee : en 7 

; : : i nis factory was equipped with all modern Seidel, Vice-President; A. Hoenigsberg, Secre- i aumaPP 

tary-Treasurer; and Bernhard Haack, Superin- machinery including an overhead conveyor to 

tendent. The Company remained in Fond du handle and unload heavy boxes of glass. 
Lac until 1910 when it was moved to Sheboygan. : 

Here it was located in a newly erected concrete The present officers are President, Bern- 

building located on the west side of Sheboygan hard Haack; Vice-President, Reuben Haack; 

known as Lyman’s Flats. Secretary-Treasurer, Emil Klewin. 

In 1921 the firm was enlarged and the During its forty-three years of “existence, 

following officers elected. A. Hoenigsberg, Pres- ; 1 , 1 Reh eae 
: : the company has manufactured high grade mir- 
ident-Treasurer; Bernhard Haack, Ist Vice- pan) = “42 

President; J. L. Ochs, 2nd Vice-President: rors and is known as one of the leading mirror 

Emil Klewin, Secretary. manufacturing companies in the country.
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View of portion of Wisconsin Oil Refining Co. Refinery 
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History of the Wisconsin Oil Refining 

Company, Inc. 

The Wisconsin Oil Refining Company, one production forms a nucleus of supply for the 

of Sheboygan’s newest industries, was organized crude oil requirements of the refinery. Petrol- 

in 1940 for the purpose of engaging in the pro- eum products produced by refining include gas- 

duction of crude oil, the refining and marketing oline, kerosene, domestic heating oils, tractor 

of petroleum products. The organization of the and diesel engine fuels and industrial fuel oils, 

company was completed under the direction of which are distributed throughout the Eastern 
Dewey E. Foster, who for fifteen years had been half of Wisconsin to independent jobbers, farm 
active in the producing and refining branches cooperative organizations and industries. During 

of the oil industry. The investment firm of Her- World War II the company supplied large quan- 

onymus, Ballschmider & Company of Sheboygan tities of essential petroleum products to the 

completed the financing of the company in the United States Navy and Maritime Commission 
summer of 1940. The Wisconsin Oil Refining in addition to serving many of Wisconsin’s most 

Company, which owns and operates the only important war industries. . 

oil refinery in Wisconsin, is strictly a Wisconsin 

enterprise. Stock holdings in the company are An average of fifty persons are employed 
owned by over eight hundred Wisconsin resi- in the operation and administrative departments 

dents. of the company. Employment is also furnished 

to more than fifty persons engaged in the trans- 
The erection of the company’s refinery, a portation of petroleum products from the refin- 

modern plant having a daily capacity of five ery to Wisconsin destinations. i 
thousand barrels, was completed in December 

of 1940. Continuous operation has been main- Officials of the company are presently en- 

tained since the date of completion. The refin- gaged in formulating plans for the expansion 
ery is located on a fifty acre tract of land situ- during 1946 of the refining facilities to include 

ated one-half mile south of Sheboygan city the erection of a cracking unit designed for the 
limits between U. S. Highway 141 and the tracks production of high octane gasoline. In addition 
of the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad. to the refining plant expansion, terminal facili- 

ties will be installed to permit the receiving of 

Crude oil for the operation of the refinery barge and tanker shipments of crude oil. 
originates in the oil fields of Michigan, Illinois, 

Texas, Louisiana and Wyoming. The Wisconsin The officers of the Wisconsin Oil Refining 
Oil Refining Company became active in the Company are Dewey E. Foster, President; Willi- 

development of its own oil production during am H. Pauly, Chairman of the Board of Direc- 

1943 and as a result of its drilling and develop- tors; Walter H. Wingrove, Vice-President; John 
ment operations, owns a substantial interest in Heronymus, Treasurer and Edward H. Clemens, 

oil producing properties in Illinois. This oil Secretary. 
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Way back before the turn of the century, electric companies has kept pace with technical 
in 1887, progressive Sheboygan citizens began advance. The cost of electricity has come stead- 
to hear more and more about the new miracle— ily down — today the average household gets 
electricity. A little-known scientist, Thomas A. twice as much electricity for the money, as 
Edison, had opened a small electric plant five compared with only fifteen years ago. On the 
years before, on Pearl Street, New York City. average, the cost of electricty takes only 1-14 
Office buildings in the immediate location were cents out of every dollar spent for necessities 
being lighted by electricity. But caution was by the average family, according to U. S. Bur- 
still the order of the day. eau of Labor figures. 

A group of adventurous citizens insisted The opening of the additional unit at Edge- 
that Sheboygan look into the matter of a light water, came at a most opportune time to meet 

plant. But a special committee, appointed to the demands of war, although when it was orig- 
visit nearby electric plants, reported back, “too inally planned and work started on its founda- 

expensive and the lights not bright enough. tion, war clouds were not even visible on the 
Also overhead lines are dangerous to firemen.” horizon. It was part of a long-term program of 

Maybe they had taken their cue from Wisconsin Power and Light Company always 
Carter Harrison, Mayor of Chicago in 1882, to build in advance of the demand — to be 
who said — “I say we want electricity, but we ready to meet all needs for electricity, no matter 
do not want death dashing like a horrid monster when and where they developed. 
through our streets.” is . “ ' 3 ‘ ; The ability of Wisconsin Power and Light 

Progress, while temporarily delayed, could 2 
ws . P Company to take a trebled demand for electric- 

not be stopped. On March 4, 1889, a franchise s share a ee a 
5 ity by war industry in stride, is evidence of the 

was granted to the Sheboygan Electric Com- wre: iy 2 E > E 2 soundness of this farsighted policy. No war pany, of which Alfred Leberman was manager, 5 < : S industry had to wait — there was no shortage and the electrical era was under way. ie : : 
ae of electricity for any essential need, despite 

Growth was slow. The cost was high, and 3 5 : z 3 i x : the almost overnight increase in need, which the quality of service left much to be desired. : . : 3 . spiralled upward and upward as industry moy- That was the era of the single, isolated plant — , . : . i ; . ed into its full wartime stride. 
when service depended entirely upon one source E ’ 
of supply. Wisconsin Power and Light Company now 

Today, Sheboygan is served by a modern, looks ahead with confidence to the future. A 

inter-connected electric system which places postwar construction and improvement budget 
many sources at the service of the city. If one of $10,000,000 has been set up. Plant capacities 
fails, others jump in and take over. And at will be further increased — service improved 

Sheboygan is one of the most important units — rural lines extended — in keeping with the 
in the Wisconsin Power and Light system — the established policy of being ready for any de- 

Edgewater Electric Generating Station. mand. 
Placed in operation October 1, 1931, this It is the plan of Wisconsin Power and Light 

station initially provided 40,000 horsepower. Company to furnish more and more electricity, 

This has since been doubled by the addition of to more and more people, at a lower and lower 
another unit which was placed in operation price. This is the essence of America’s standard 
in 1942. of living — the highest in the world — made 

Not only has the science of generating and possible by our free enterprise system, which 

distributing electricity come a long way since encourages industry to go ahead and develop 

those early days, but the pricing policy of its opportunities. 

Wi in Power and Light Company 
Vie Ee 
233
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The Koppers-Becker oven gas plant of Wisconsin Public Service Corporation has a daily 

capacity of a million and a half cubic feet of gas and forty tons of high 

grade Badger Coke. This modern plant was erected in 1929. 
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Gas Business Is Important Sheboygan Asset 

Public records show Sheboygan to have customers, and a high-pressure main extension 

been interested in a fuel gas system as long ago to Kohler, Sheboygan Falls, Plymouth, Elkhart 

as 1855 .. . though it took another 17 years be- Lake, Kiel, Ne wHolstein, and Chilton were 

fore this early enthusiasm resulted in the con- events during the years from 1922 to 1926. The 

struction of a plant and the laying of mains. budding venture of 1872 had become a farflung, 

Street lighting was the principal achievement up-to-the-minute project. Thousands of custom- 

of the Sheboygan plant in those early days, and ers were using a thoroughly modern fuel for 

it was not until costs were cut 15 years later a multitude of uses, commercial, industrial and, 

that home lighting and, to an increasing extent, of course, domestic. 

cooking grew in popularity. With stove wood During this period the company name 

“free” and coal selling at $3.50 a ton, the rival changed to Wisconsin Public Service Corpora- 

fuel, gas, needed many extra values to be able tion, and it was merged with other utilities of 

to compete. similar nature in the Northeastern part of the 

Apparently it had the “plus” it needed, for state. 

the early “Gas Company” operators stuck to the Today’s gas system has kept pace with the 

business, increased the number of customers, public demand for this ever-modern fuel, a 

found many new users for the gas cooking trend completely new plant being erected in 1929 

which started in 1900. After five years of with a daily production capacity of 1,500,000 

growth, many plant improvements were needed, c. f. Planning engineers for the company are 

the company changed hands for the third or already working on the system of tomorrow, 

fourth time since the first owners had ventured immediate improvements calling for the adding 
their capital in the doubtful new business, a of LP gas storage tanks which may double the 

new name, the “Sheboygan Gas Lighting Com- plant capacity if this becomes necessary. 

pany” was adopted. Natural gas, the abundant, low-priced fuel 

In 1872 the original gas holder held 15,009 available to 34 other states, is expected to- add 

cubie feet. In 1886 another of 10,000 c. f. cap- another chapter to the steady progress of gas 

acity was added, the load having doubled in service in Sheboygan. Its use in the communities 
two years. In 1908 a 75,000 c. f. holder was served by Wisconsin Public Service with gas 

erected and a nuber of other improvements has been promised as proptly as possible after 

were made. During the bustling years that fol- it becomes available generally in the’ state. 

lowed, hundreds of new customers were added, Lower prices than are at present enjoyed for 
rates were lowered, mains were extended to manufactured gas will then be available to 

reach newly developed sections of the city. Gas, local people. 

the newcomer of 1872, had blossomed into the Since 1872 the gas business has come a long 

city’s most popular, fastest growing fuel. Wood, way, in Sheboygan as in the nation. This mod- 

once free for the taking, had increased in price ern fuel . . . which cools as well as heats .. . 

to $1.25 a wagon load; coal was still selling for has gained great popularity for house heating, 

$3.50 a ton; and gas, with a host of new friends water heating, refrigeration, summer air con- 

and a well-established market as a cooking fuel, ditioning and is the thoroughly established 

was selling for an average price of $1.35 a thou- favorite for cooking. Three quarters of a cen- 

sand c. f., about a third of its early cost. tury ago it received public acclaim as a lighter 
Further expansions, improvements, and ad- of streets and homes . . . today it is in constant 

ditions required more capital and in 1915 the demand by industry for scores of heating pro- 
system was sold to the Wisconsin Securities cesses, by commercial firms for cooking, water 

Company. A 200,000 c. f. holder was a prompt heating, and dozens of other special purposes, 

improvement, followed in 1924 by another of and by the homemaker who is interested in 

1,509,090 c¢. f. capacity. New gas producing modern cooking and heating convenience and 

equipment, many miles of new mains to city comfort. 
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’ C-)™ hundred years ago, when Sheboygan was born, communi- 

} cations were still in the primitive stage. The telephone wasn’t 

g even an idea. But, in 1875, Dr. Alexander Graham Bell discovered 

\ Ae the principle of sending the human voice over wires. On March 

New ivs 10, 1876, he transmitted the first complete sentence and a new era 

: - in communications had come. 

a i y {2 2) Five years later, in 1881, the telephone made its first appearance 
J c- <— Fe. z : : . FS N in Sheboygan. Two instruments were installed, connecting the 
4 be pd A aie : 

i i ===} Zschetzsche Tannery and the office of the Milwaukee Lake Shore 

hs ols aoe cunual Bel and Western Railroad. 

; Rk The first telephone exchange furnishing local service was estab- = P § § 
al | = lished late in 1881. The exchange served six telephones and the 

eeea = : 
, , switchboard was housed in the building at 812 Pennsylvania Avenue. 

tts os De 
ue: 1683 fs eS Today, the Sheboygan telephone exchange serves more than 

(@ ey 11,600 telephones and about 53,000 local and 1,500 out-of-town 
x 

Ay, Desk Telephone calls are made every day. 
€ ? used in 1886 

oh, One hundred thirty persons are employed to operate the tele- 

phone exchange. These employees take pride in providing good 
Desk Telephone i : at : i 

Doweiayaise telephone service and are constantly striving to make it better. 

e Sib Only a few hundred feet of wire were needed to serve the 

PAE 5 i iginal ex / i f (EpPe ; Cer original exchange. Now, there are more than 25,000 miles of wire, 

Sg a \ INES, a enough to extend around the world. 

= = Ss Looking back, the telephone is proud to have had a part in 

Modern Hand Telephones making Sheboygan the thriving, prosperous city that it is today. 
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Architect's Sketch of the New Telephone Central 
Office Building 

1 KEEPING with the policy of the telephone industry to keep 

abreast or ahead of the times, it was announced a few months 

ago that a new telephone central office building was planned for 

Sheboygan. Work is now in progress on the site at the Southeast 

corner of North Seventh Street and New York Avenue. 

Initially, the building will accommodate the power plant and 

terminal equipment required for the operation of a new long dis- 

tance cable between Sheboygan and Milwaukee. A new, modern 

Business Office will be located on the first floor of the building. K 5 
LG 

In a year or so, when materials are more readily available, a a 4 See 
Bo) es 

new dial system for switching telephone calls will be installed. \ Kike2 eee 

When in operation, this new system will provide Sheboygan with Fo oS oe 

the most modern type of telephone service. alata C 

Yes, we are looking ahead to an ever-growing and progressive 

Sheboygan. It is our whole-hearted desire to share in making 

Sheboygan a bigger, more prosperous and an even better place in 

which to live and work. 

Vy 2X 
—— WISCONSIN TELEPHONE. COMPANY iid FEA 
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Art Imig’s “Just ‘round the corner” — 1945 

History of Art Imig’s 
The picture shown was taken when the A few years later the finest clothing man- 

firm of C. Imig and Son, father and brother of ufactured in the country was added and it de- 

Art Imig occupied a building at 727 North veloped into a very successful business. 

Eighth Street and in the same half block now The Cleaning business was then an infant 

occupied by the H. C. Prange Co. industry in the States and foreseeing the possi- 

: : ‘ « bilities in that field, Arthur sold his clothing 
Doing a very fine business which grew to ‘i a ‘ 

oeues : business to Klein and Resch and opened a 
such porportions that a larger store was built ~ . - - - 

= “ , Cleaning Shop on New York Avenue and de- 
on the corner of Eighth and Wisconsin Avenue, 5 5 A : 

5 4 a voted his entire time to that business. 
now occupied by the Kresge Co. = 

- After five years, through much persua- 

Being young and ambitious, Arthur Imig sion from his former clientele, he added Cloth- 

became desirous to open a high grade Haber- ing and Haberdashery again and with his two 

dashery Shop which he did at 629 North Eighth sons, Carl and Robert, has developed one of 

Street and it was acknowledged, at that time. the finest Cleaning Plants and Clothes Shops 

the finest shop in the State. in the Northwest. 
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J. J. Koepsell Co. - 1945 

History of The J. J. Koepsell Company 

The J. J. Koepsell Company was founded in During the war just closed the company 
1889 by the late John J. Koespell as a retail was called upon to assist in the design of the 
hardware and ship chandlery store. sanitary systems used aboard landing craft 

The company was closely identified with which played such an important part in the 

much of Sheboygan’s early Marine history. Dur- successful prosecution of the war. Large quan- 

ing those days the harbor teemed with activity tities of this equipment together with other 
and as many as thirty to forty sailing vessels materials and supplies were shipped by the 

operated out of Sheboygan and made this their company to shipyards throughout the United 
home port. Large quantities of vessel supplies States and to many other points throughout the 

and ship chandlery were supplied by the com- world. The company is justly proud of the com- 

pany to this fleet during the spring outfitting mendation received from the Navy Department 

periods and throughout the sailing seasons. for its outstanding contribution to the war 
F effort. 

About thirty years ago the company en- 

gaged in the wholesale plumbing, heating and The accompanying illustration shows the 

industrial supply business and has since be- company’s present large and modern whole- 

come one of Wisconsin’s leading wholesale or- sale plant which is served by rail, water and 

ganizations. During this thirty year period many truck. The latest material handling equipment 

additional lines of merchandise have been add- plus the most modern offices and display rooms 

ed, including electrical, refrigeration and radio assure the company’s clientele of the utmost 

supplies as well as major home appliances. in service and merchandising cooperation.
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In 1869 Thomas Blackstock and a few asso- From that small beginning, employing 6 

ciates organized the Phoenix Chair Company men, developed the present factory, covering 

and started operations on the site it now occu- many acres and employing more than 300 

pies. Sheboygan was, at that time, the leading skilled workmen. 

chair manufacturing city and the large output Thomas M. Blackstock was its first presi- 

of Phoenix helped swell the volume and earn dent, followed by A. C. Hahn — M. H. Gross- 

for Sheboygan the name of The Chair City. man and at present J. A. Sampson. 

Its river front location facilitated the bring- The present output consists of Hotel and 

ing in of large lumber cargoes by boat and it Institutional furniture — Dinettes and Break- 

was not an unusual sight to see a half-dozen fast Room sets — Upholstered Furniture and 

lumber schooners unloading at the Phoenix a high grade line of Juvenile Chair and Table 

docks. Sets. 
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History of A. W. Ramm Inc. 
In 1906 A. W. Ramm began his business career when he opened a furniture store and under- 

taking establishment at the southwest corner of the intersection of North Ninth Street and Michigan 
Avenue. 

In 1914 he moved the business into the north half of the newly remodeled building shown 
which is located at 1518-20 South 12th Street. Six years later he purchased the entire building 
and added to it a brick addition which housed Sheboygan’s first funeral home, its chapel-like at- 
mosphere distinguished it from the typical oldtime undertaking parlor. 

The funeral chapel was utilized until 1929 when the present Ramm Funeral Home was opened. 
Since that time it has been enlarged in keeping with the needs of the south side of the city. Both 
the present furniture store and funeral home stand as symbols of the citizens appreciation of his 
earnest endeavor to serve. For many years his son Erwin I’, Ramm has been, associated with him. 
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History of The Sheboygan Chair Company 

The Sheboygan Chair Company is proud In 1942 the SHEBOYGAN CHAIR COM- 

to be numbered among the first furniture fac- PANY was sold to the Eugene J. Hynes Corp- 

tories established in the City of Sheboygan. The oration. The present officers are: Eugene J. 

Company originated in 1868 as the Morse Bend- : 
. phe ame gg eae ae Hynes, President; James E. Cartmell and Harry 
ing Company engaged in the manufacture of MoNolle Vine been Willi Fr McK 

ox yokes and other wooden articles. The follow- Se gn a ee 
ing year the Company incorporated as the She- Secretary and Treasurer; Joseph Francis, Assis- 

boygan Manufacturing Company and a new fac- tant Treasurer. 

tory was built for the manufacture of chairs . a i 
7 Since the founding of this Company, 78 

for commercial purposes. 3 
years ago, our country has been thru four wars 

In 1883 fire destroyed the original frame and during World War II a very large percent- 
buildings ‘and three-story brick buildings were 5 : 

age of our production was for Government re- 
erected. . . " 

quirements. Our peace-time chairs for homes, 

In 1888 the business was incorporated un- offices, schools and institutions are sold thru 

der the name of SHEBOYGAN CHAIR COM- approximately 6,000 dealers distributed through- 

PANY and at that time the late William out the United States. At the present time 

Braasch and Thomas McNeill assumed manage- approximately 225 workers and craftsmen are 

ment of the Company. employed. 
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The following pages 

are 

revamped and new 

histories of businesses. 

It also shows how, 

in a short period of years, 

things change. 
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When the American Manufacturing Com- In 1916, the firm name was changed to 

pany was organized in the early eighties, the The American Chair Company, and continued 

original production consisted mainly of Toys under the management of Fred and Henry 

and Novelties. The factory then was a small Koehn until 1924, when the firm was sold to 

frame building located on the north-west corner G. Huette, Roy J. Miller, and Wm. H. Waechter, 

of North Tenth Street and Niagara Avenue. who adopted a progressive policy and added to 

the prestige and reputation of the American 
In 1888, this firm with about fifty em- Chair Company as makers of finest quality fur- 

ployees, engaged in the manufacture of popular neare. 

priced cane seat maple chairs with highly em- 
hossed frames. They were stylish then The firm again changed hands in 1941 with 

L. Pilzer, President: and J. L. Weill, Vice Pres- 

In the succeeding years, gradually develop- ident and General Manager. 

ing into higher priced lines, this company, un- cao 
a From a small beginning more than half a 

der the management of Fred and Henry Koehn. P oe : 
: century ago this organization has developed in- 

kept pace with the trend in furniture styles and 5 : : 
2 to Sheboygan’s second largest furniture indus- 

the quality of its products were known and ; ‘ 
i try. Recognized for quality, the products of the 

recognized nationally. P , é 
: : American Chair Company are known and dis- 

. . . tributed in every state in the Union. 
Fibre furniture was added in 1909, and to 

the American Chair Company belongs the dis- The nationally advertised products of the 

tinction of being the first to introduce this type American Chair Company are designed for 

of furniture in Sheboygan. There were no fibre Home and Institutional use and consist of the 

workers available and for a period of six months following - PaceMaker Modern, Brewster Ma- 

or more, it was necessary to train new and in- ple, Provincial and Tropique (Rattan) ‘Furni- 

experienced help in the art of fibre weaving. ture. tv 

ely 
a 30
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cibanoeu Present Sheboygan Office 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 

ofe 

In Sheboygan . . . . 619 North 8th Street 

In the County 
PLYMOUTH .... SHEBOYGAN FALLS .. . . CEDAR GROVE 

Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation — Federal Reserve System 
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An Outstanding Record 
Of Community Leadership And County-wide 

Banking Service 

Organized in 1896, the year of the McKin- Edmund J. Liebl ranks high with a record of 
ley election and the year horseless carriages be- 47 years as a member of the staff. 

ene reality he Ciizne State Bank ofall DIRECTORS 
ce year. Sauce ee ey ee R. E. Chesebro, President, Hand Knit Hos- 

First banking rooms were located at the jery Co.; Robert E. Garton, Ee eeout, Corton 
corner of North 8th Street and Pennsylvania = eo One an os ates ae pbs 
Avenue. Its staff then consisted of John Mogen- Manufacturing o:; Georg Kau ievace Presi: 
son, President; Emil Ladwig, Vice President; dent; Dayton F. Pauls, President, Hugh Ross, 

and C. A. Crawford, Cashier. These men, to- President H Oke Ove Ce gee gery) ce 
gether with E. B. Garton and C. B. Freyberg, President; H. A. Verhulst, Chairman of the 

constituted the first board of directors It is Board: Calumet Dutch Packing Co. 5, and J. B- 
interesting to note that a member of the Garton bas President, National Box & Specialty 
family has served as a director of the bank a 
since its founding. OFFICERS 4 

The bank soon outgrew its original quarters __ Dayton F. Pauls, President; F. A. Trier, 
and built the banking house which it now occu- Vice President; George Knuth, Vice President: 
pies. The new bank building was ready for Fred Wilke, Vice President; A. C. Andersen, 
occupancy in 1910 and only nine years later the Assistant Vice President; M. H. Gibson, Cash- 
quarters were again found to be inadequate. An ier; Wm. T. Scott, Trust Officer; Lucille Zeine- 
addition to the building was completed in 1919. mann, Assistant Trust Officer; Wm. C. Flei- 

A steady, consistent year after year growth scher, Assistant Cashier; Arthur H. Schultz, 

has marked the history of the Citizens State Assistant Cashier; H. W. Sichter, Assistant 
Bank. Progress of the bank has always been Cashier; Walter O. Spindler, Assistant Cashier: 

closely linked with the development of Sheboy- Winston J. Ter Maat, Auditor. 
gan County. To enable communities outside PLYMOUTH OFFICE 

of Sheboygan to have the advantages of associ- Carleton Thiel, Assistant Cashier and Man- 
ation with a bank of considerable resources, Jake 
the Citizens opened an office in Cedar Grove a PLYMOUTH ADVISORY BOARD 
and Sheboygan Falls in 1933 and Plymouth in oe els : 
1936. Y is YS i mS Salre & eves: 

Strength of the Citizens, measured in con- pie peers oe ee Se) 
sistent additions to capital and surplus, has in- Hee Bamity Co-op Coy Ur AC. Radloft, 
creased in line with growth in resources. To- Physician & Surgeon; Robert Fifrick, Druggist; 
day, capital, surplus, and undivided profits to- W. P. Wagner, Automobile Dealer. 
tal $2,350,854.00, an increase of $2,310,854.00 SHEBOYGAN FALLS OFFICE 
in 57 years. Francis Guenther, Assistant Cashier & 

The position of leadership which the Citi- Manager. 
zens merited over a comparatively short span SHEBOYGAN FALLS ADVISORY BOARD 
of time, as histories of banks go, is in no small Go. eae Chai Spenee 

way a tribute to the astute and capable banking Gounte RG i: LW Ss eae S sae. aoe 
ability of the past and present bank staff. Treas z “Falls Bldg. & io a re aa G The spirit and record of progress the bank Wieman. J 3 CG. S M oan oe bos i : 
enjoys is particularly well exemplified in the heeCe, Be 7 CNC an aeCE) OMS ee 
career of J. W. Hansen who served the bank in . 
an executive capacity from 1907, was elected CP en . 
President in 1921 and served in that capacity HO Seer Can a eer 
to 1948. Outstanding in service over a long per- CEDAR GROVE ADVISORY BOARD 
iod of years, such names as F. A. Trier, George B. L. Huenink, Vice President, Calumet 
Knuth, and Fred Wilke will be long associated Dutch Packing Co.; and Daniel G. Smies, Part- 
with the history of the bank. In years of service ner, D. Smies & Sons. 
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History of The Garton Toy Company 

In 1879, E. B. Garton, together with James C. E. Garton, son of the founder, became 

Logan, purchased the property on. the north actively interested in the business in 1897, and 
shore of the Sheboygan River near the 8th served as President and Chairman of the Board 

Street bridge formerly the property of the She- from 1931 until his death in 1951. Present offi- 

boygan Manufacturing Company. The small cers are Robert E. Garton, President; David 

firm, housed in a building only 30 by 50 feet Cartoa, Vice Eresient and Secretary; Delmar 

started the manufacture of washboards, fish Huenink, Vice President and Treasurer. 

boxes and other articles. Shortly thereafter the Since the Spring of 1942, the company is 

firm added to its line some of the articles form- occupying a handsome new office building. The 

erly manufactured by the Sheboygan Carriage former office has been moved to a new location 
Company and thus started the business which across from the new office, and converted into 
subsequently developed an exclusive toy fac- a club house for exclusive use of the company’s 
tory. Goodfellowship Club, an independent organiza- 

tion whose object is to sponsor and promote 

In 1887 the Garton Toy Company was in- social and welfare projects among its many 
corporated and E..B. Garton elected president, members and their families. 

a post which he held until his death in 1931. Durings the Secon dworlll Wisemth elcnne 
The entire plant burned down several years - é 

pany produced many items for the Army and 
later and a new, much larger building was erect- Navy D enenine Heine Peek ‘A 12 - i “ avy Departme ng awarde: rmy 
eon AREER ig ard Ora os SES Ordnance Banner on April 15th, 1943, and the 
Production continued and expanded in this Army-Navy “E” Award on May 29th, 1945. 
location until another devastating fire occurred . i 3 

in 1929 and again razed the entire plant to the For more than 60 years the Garton Toy 
ground. Company has been manufacturing a wide vari- 

ety of children’s vehicles. Among them have 

Undaunted by this experience, even at the been wagons, velocipedes, scooters, automobiles, 
advanced age of 87, Mr. Garton decided to pedal bikes, sidewalk bikes, baby walkers, sleds 
move the business into the modern buildings and croquet sets. These are distributed through- 
just previously vacated by the American Hide out every state in the country, as well as io 
and Leather Company. Production was resumed many foreign countries from South Africa to 
in less than three months and is still continuing Australia and the Phillipines. Branch offices 
in the same plant today. A large modern four- and show rooms are located in New York, Chi- 
story building was added in 1947. cago, Dallas, San Francisco and Seaitle. 
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Top picture: Sheboygan Knitting Co. at 3rd St. and Michigan Ave. in 1900 
Picture at left: Hand Knit Hosiery Co. plant in 1910 and at right the plant in 1917 
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Socks for work, socks for play, knitted in such common usage in those days. The busi- 

mittens, and athletic sweaters are the products ness progressed and in 1910 the first building 

manufactured by the Hand Knit Hosiery Com- of the present plant was erected at the corner 

pany, North 14th Street and Huron Avenue. of 14th Street and Huron Avenue. The line was 

. ; ’ . expanded, and in addition to the products manu- 
The company was organized in April, 1905, : 5 ‘ 

i a i factured, a small line of knitted apparel was 
by L. A. Bentz and started operations early in wae hs 

° added and sold on a jobbing basis. There was 
1906, when Herbert Chesebro and R. H. Ehaney ¥ ‘ i 

. . . . continued progress - in 1917 a modern two-story 
became associated with the firm. These men P 

i ; brick warehouse was added to the plant. 
had been previously connected with the Sheboy- 

gan Knitting Company (liquidated in 1904) The jobbing business was discontinued in 

which prior to 1905 was located on the Dennet 1932 and the company has since devoted its 

Property on North Third Street betwen Michi- entire efforts to products of its own manufac- 

gan and Huron Avenue. ture. New and modern equipment has been add- 

ee ‘ 1h he SI ed yearly and with the erection of a new factory 
ith equipment purchased from the She- ous E « * 

a : P P i addition in 1942 and a new boiler house in 1943, 
boygan Knitting Company, manufacturing op- ; 4 

i ° om increased employment and greater production 
erations were started at 903 Michigan Avenue. : 
y has resulted in steady growth and progress of 
The products were heavy wool work socks and 

: : the company. 
home knit socks for men, women and children, 

which closely resembled the socks knitted by Present officers of the company are: R. E. 

our grandmothers. The styles manufactured Chesebro, President; H. C. Prange. Vice Presi- 

were few, and the color assortment available dent; H. A. Dales, Secretary-Treasurer; and 

was confined to black and brown which were E. F. Moore, Superintendent. 
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History of The Hydraulic Tools Corporation 

The Hydraulic Tools Corporation pur- In 1935 Blackhawk introduced Porto-Power y P P 

chased the principal assets of American Hy- Hydraulic Tools. Originally used for repairing 

draulics, Inc., in February, 1952. The Hydrau- damaged auto bodies, Porto-Power applications 

lic Tools Corporation is the central manufac- : 3 
- i ; have now spread to industrial, electrical, min- 

turing and operations unit for the Hydraulic : , a ee Rea AT 
9 st t it \e 

Tools Division of the Blackhawk Mfg. Com- pe PES tie Ne ene 

pany, of which it is a wholly owned subsidary. Porto-Power Equipment, Hand Jacks and Ser- 
vice Jacks will be produced in Sheboygan by 

The major product lines manufactured by the! Hydraulic Tools Conporation: 

the Hydraulic Tools Corporation include Hy- 

draulic Hand Jacks, Hydraulic Servi k: 
: y a ie Joe The Blackhawk Mfg. Co. has two other 

and Hydraulic Tools. These are being sold : <— ; 

3 : manufacturing and sales divisions. They are 
through a world-wide network of automotive, i 

industrial and electrical distributors built up the Hand Tool and Hydraulic Contzols Di 

since Blackhawk entered the Hydraulic Jack sions. The operation center for these divisions 

field in 1927. is in Milwaukee. 
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Kingsbury Breweries Company Since 1847 

Occupying a prominent place in the devel- except for a short period when Allie, son of 
opment of Sheboygan, is the plant of the Kings- Adolph was in charge. Upon the death of C. B. 
bury Breweries Company, often referred to as Henschel, his son-in-law, Robert G. Hayssen. 
the Gutsch Plant, which is one of the oldest operated the brewery for the Henschel Estate 
institutions in this section, and the second until 1926 when the plant was sold to the Man- 
oldest brewery in Wisconsin. itowoe Products Company, who then turned its 

production facilities to the brewing of Kings- 
In 1847, two enterprising young men, Leo- bury Pale Cereal beverage — a product that 

pold and Francis Gutsch, twin brothers, found- had become nationally famous for its palatable 
ed the plant at New York Avenue and North flavor, during the dry era. 
Water Street, known as Gutsch Brewing Com- 

pany, and which later became a part of the In 1930 extensive additions were made to 
Kingsbury Breweries Company. Little did they the plant in the way of equipment and building 
suspect that in years to come products from improvement. Sales were phenomenal and con- 
their brewery would be shipped to practically tinued to tax the facilities. The Manitowoc 
every State in the Union. Products Company changed its corporate name 

to Kingsbury Breweries Company in 1933. 

While there have been no fundamental 
changes in the art of brewing, since the day of With the legalization of beer in 1933, the 

| the ancients, the process involved has been capacity of the brewery was again overtaxed 
greatly refined due to improved and modern and additional facilities were provided. Solid 

| equipment. Without the aid of later refine- train loads found their way into such mid-west- 
ments, the Gutsch Brewery fast outstripped its ern states as Iowa and Nebraska. The demand 
other four local competitors, and quickly be- was consistent until the advent of World War 
came known as a fair-sized brewery. The de- II, when the facilities of the plant were again 
mand for its products required brewing the year found inadequate to supply the increasing de- 
around instead of following the practice of mand. 
other brewers who brewed in the winter time 
and sold their products in the summer that In 1947 (its centennial year) the company 

followed. embarked on a further expansion and modern- 
izing program; building a new stock cellar as 

Lacking the present efficient methods for well as adding modern assembly line bottling 
carbonation and without the aid of present and pasteurizing units completing this portion 
mechanical refrigeration equipment, brewing of the program in the summer of 1948. 
posed many problems in the olden days. Kegs 

and bottles were washed by hand. There were Then, the second phase of the modernizing 
no automatic pasteurizers, fillers and labelers. program started in 1951 and continuing into 
The work was all manual. The fermenting and 1952, saw the addition of a complete flat top 

storage cellars were practically encased in ice can line in the Packaging Department and the 
cakes taken from the river in the winter and replacement of equipment in the brewhouse 
stored in huge ice houses until needed the fol- itself. 
lowing summer. Temperature control was not 
just a matter of turning on and off a valve. In Lancer “and omoreinodern: brewing tenis 
spite of all obstacles the brewery prospered and ae SOW producing the Kingsbury Pile bhee 

expanded. which has won such wide acceptance locally as 
well as on a regional and national scale. 

In 1878 Leopold Gutsch bought out his 
brother’s interest remaining in active control The present officers of the company are: * 
until 1885 when he was succeeded by his son, ‘ 
Adolph F. Gutseh, who was also the Brewmas- William Pauly, Chairman of the Board of Di- 
ter. C. B. Henschel, father-in-law of Adolph, rectors 
became interested in the brewery in 1888 and O. H. King Cole, President and General Mana- 
a new company was formed. Upon the death of ger 
Adolph Gutsch in 1897, Mr. Henschel assumed Don Pauly, Treasurer : 
full control retaining it until his death in 1917, A. M. Reinert, Secretary 
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| History of The Larson Plywood Company 

| The Larson Plywood Company, located at In the past ten years, new modern machin- 

15th Street and Geele Avenue, in Sheboygan, ery has been installed for the plywood end of 
started operations in 1880 and was known then the business including a new high speed Coe 

as the R. H. Schmidt Company, manufacturers rotary lathe for cutting high-grade commercial 

of beekeeper’s supplies. At that time the com- veneers. At present production is concentrated 

pany operated in the small building which still on veneer cutting and manufacture of cut-to- 

stands across the alley from the present com- size plywood panels and bent plywood designed 

pany grounds. to customer’s specifications. 

In 1904, the name was changed to the She- With the erection of a new dryer building, 

boygan Fruit Box Company, and this corpor- installation of a mechanical dryer and addition- 
ation’s production was expanded to include the al equipment, the company is odeableite pro- 
manufacture of fruit packages which were ship- cess all materials completely: from logs to 

ped by the carload to all parts of the country. veneer to plywood. Birch and Maple logs are 

the predominant species which are processed 
In 1910, the first of the present buildings although Basswood, Mahogany, Oak and Wal- 

was erected and this was followed in 1911 by nut veneers also play an important alot the 

the erection of a warehouse. manufacture of panels. 

La roe eee eon Beaured eae During World War II many new uses were 
trolling interests of the Sheboygan Fruit Box f 1CPie etenincecial lowed Gaon ne 

Company, and for a period of six years, fruit es _ \ ——— on ll an a re : 

packages and nailed boxes were manufactured pail ae eee Ted Pe se . 

while beekeeper’s supplies were discontiuned. out eee en ee aC ea - 
the first to start producing resin bonded ply- 

Early in’ 1920 the company started! to cut wood for technical purposes. Further, the box 

commercial veneer and to produce plywood. A and fruit package manufacturing end of the 

woodshop was also established for the manu- business ae discontinued m 1947 as customer 

facture of wardrobe and luggage hangers which demand increased for high-grade northern 
dre culllbemeunade today. hardwood products, both flat and bent. Ad- 

. ditional equipment was procured for machin- 

The custom-made plywood business con- ing panels, routing, sanding, grooving and hor- 
tinued to develop and in 1927 and 1928, theatre ing, to prepare same for customer's finishing. 

seats and backs and other types of bent plywood 

were included in the production program. Dur- The early part of 1952 a new boiler was in- 

ing the period of 1920 to 1930 modern machin- stalled, and the boiler room was enlarged. This 

ery was installed and the cheese box depart- new set-up now supplies 95% of the power and 

ment developed as another branch of the busi- heat required for manufacturing. 

ness. 
Because of these modern improvements 

After the death of Mr. L. E. Larson in 1938, the Larson Plywood Company is in position 
the business was purchased by Messrs. Eric Lar- to compete favorably in the highly competitive 

son, Malcolm N. Larson and Edward L. Larson plywood market. It is one of the few plywood 

who operated same as a partnership, but effec- companies in the country able to engineer, ac- 
tive January 1, 1947, the business name was cording to customer’s requirements, production 

changed from the Sheboygan Fruit Box Com- of bent plywood suitable for multiple purposes 
pany to the Larson Plywood Company. in various industries and trades. 
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History of The Leverenz Shoe Company 

The Leverenz Shoe Company was founded 

as a partnership on April 1, 1919. 

In one year’s time, the short line of men’s 

dress shoes which were manufactured in the 

comparatively small plant, had gained wide 

enough acceptance to necessitate an addition 

to the building. The factory was doubled in size 

in 1920, and in 1921 additional floor space was 

provided by adding a one story stock room to 

the east of the main building. 

In 1935 a branch factory was established 

in New Holstein, Wisconsin, for the purpose 

of expanding a line of men’s dress oxfords. In 

1941 it became necessary to enlarge this plant 

with the result that today’s daily production 

exceeds 2,000 pairs between the two plants. 

Through 1937 the production of the Ley- 

erenz Shoe Company’s two plants was distrib- 

uted through jobbers and volume trade only. 

Since that time, however, the company has 

maintained an ever-growing stock department 

which serves the retail trade. 

The officers of the concern, which has been 

incorporated since 1940, are Clarence C. Lev- 

erenz, President; Robert H. Leverenz and John 

H. Esch, Vice Presidents; and Carl H. Esch, 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
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Producer of Drafting Room Furniture and Equipment 
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The Mayline Company, formerly the Engin- In 1946 the company was incorporated and pany y s pany T 

eering Manufacturing Company, is one of She- purchased from the estate with E. H. May as 

hoygan’s youngest and most progressive indust- President and Treasurer, Mary May as Vice 

ries. It was originally founded in Chicago by President and Secretary and Harold Mais as 

the late Ho Pe Delisle under the narmerce the Assistant Secretary and Treasurer. At this time 

Engineering Sales Company, using the trade eee new items were added such as 4-Post Draf- 
: ting Tables, Blue Print Files and a complete 

name Esco, and later moved to Two Rivers, i" 
a . " A . . school line. The trade name was changed to 

Wisconsin where it remained until the spring 4 . 
Mayline. In 1953 the company name was 

of 1939. At that time the need for larger quar- ; 
changed to Mayline Company. 

ters for a growing concern caused the transfer 

to Sheboygan, where the home office and plant Its products are distributed through a na- 
dee uae lodateds The fest locatienvac 720.0lara tional organization of dealers, of which there 
a od. 

. are several thousand. It is thus known and 
Avenue soon became too small. By 1944, it was . 3 . 

shown nationally and internationally. In Cana- 
necessary for the company to move to 619 North Be: 

. : da products are distributed through a score of 
Commerce Street. Here 75,000 sq. ft. of manu- 5 - 

Canadian dealers. 
facturing space plus several acres of land are 

being utilized to the utmost. At this time the Through its trade-mark Mayline—Symbol 

name was changed from Engineering Sales of Superiority—the company has become na- 

Company to the Engineering Manufacturing tionally known as a manufacturer of high grade 

= drafting room furniture and equipment. Dur- 
Company a aqme 

X ing the war navigation instruments were made 

The company produces a line of high grade for the Services. Many of its products have 

drafting room furniture and equipment. In the found their way into International Trade, es- 

instrument field it pioneered straightedges and pecially to Central and South America. 

T-Squares made from phenol laminate—a plas- Evidence of its growth is attested to by the 

tic material of unusual strength, dimensional company’s acquisition, as of January 1, 1953, of 

stability, and wearing qualities. 75,000 sq. ft. additional manufacturing space. 

This doubles the company’s original produc- 

In 1941 H. L. DeLisle was drowned in a tion facilities. Products being fabricated in the 

hoating accident just outside the local harbor. new plant include Steel Blue Print Files and 

Under terms of the will the business was oper- Steel 4-Post Drafting Tables in addition to 

ated under an administrator (Wm. H. Murphy) metal parts required for the company’s other 

for a period of five years. products. 
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The Jerry Donohue Engineering Company 

One of the unusual companies operating in and welfare of communities, he became deeply 
the City of Sheboygan, little known to most interested in the development of such modern 
citizens, is an organization of engineers, spec- conveniences as sewage facilities, garbage and 
ializing in the designing and supervising the waste disposal, and water supplies. In 1920, 
construction of facilities to purify sanitary and these facilities were in the early stages of de- 
industrial sewage, disposal of garbage, and the velopment and under Mr. Donohue’s leadership 
development and purification of municipal and the organization developed new processes and 
industrial water supplies. methods of purifying the water borne wastes 

from municipalities. 

This company, the Jerry Donohue Engin- 

eering Company, was organized in 1910 by Jer- Between 1920 and the present time. approx- 
ry Donohue and Edward Sinz under the name imately one hundred sewage disposal plants 

of Donohue and Sinz, to practice civil engin- were designed for municipalities in Wisconsin, 
eering. Minnesota and Illinois, in such cities as Green 

Bay, Antigo, Wausau, Sheboygan, Manitowoc. 
In 1912, Mr. Sinz disposed of his interests La Crosse, and Freeport, Illinois. The plant at 

to Mr. Donohue who continued to operate as Antigo, Wisconsin, received national recogni- 
an individual until 1920, when the present com- tion because it was the fourth plant in the Unit- 
pany was incorporated, with Jerry Donohue as ed States using the separate sludge digestion 
President and Treasurer, B. J. Hartman as Vice process, the first of this type to be operated 
President, and Leila B. Donohue as Secretary. successfully in a cold climate, and the first to 
These officers continued in office until April utilize and collect sewage sludge gas, a by-pro- 
of 1943, when upon the death of Mr. Donohue, duct of the process, for heating purposes. The 
B. J. Hartman became the active head of the company in later years made valuable contri- 

firm. butions towards development of methods for 
the utilization of this same gas in the genera- 

Beginning with a nucleus of three engin- tion of electric power. 
eers, the organization expanded so that by 1939 

a well balanced technical organization of thirty With the termination of World War II. 
engineers and designers was employed, design- the technical personnel is again being expanded 
ing and supervising municipal construction to take care of the vast amount of postwar 
valued at several million dollars each year. work the company is being called upon to de- 
Because of Mr. Donohue’s interest in the health sign. 
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Art Imig’s - 1953 

History of Art Imig’s 
The inset picture, shown above, was taken A few years later the finest clothing man- 

in 1890 when the firm of C. Imig and Son, ufactured in the country was added and it de- 
father and brother of Art Imig occupied a veloped into a very successful business. 
building at 727 North Eighth Street and in the The Cleaning business was then an infant 
same half block now occupied by the H. C. industry in the States and foreseeing the possi- 
Pranse Co . bilities in that field, Arthur sold his clothing 

Soe business to Klein and Resch and opened a 
Doing a very fine business which grew to Cleaning Shop on New York Avenue and de- 

such proportions that a larger store was built voted his entire time to that business. 
on the corner of Eighth and Wisconsin Avenue, After five years, through much _persua- 
now occupied by the Kresge Co. sion from his former clientele, he added Cloth- 

} Hea) “ ing and Haberdashery again and with his two 
Being young and ambitious, Arthur Imig sons, Carl and Robert, has developed one of 

became desirous to open a high grade Haber- the finest Cleaning Plants and Clothes Shops 
dashery Shop which he did at 629 North Eighth in the Northwest since. 
Street and it was acknowledged, at that time, The tower picture shows the modernized 
the finest shop in the State. front in 1953. 
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History of The J. J. Koepsell Company 

The J. J. Koepsell Company was founded in During World War If the company was 

1889 by the late John J. Koepsell as a retail called upon to assist in the design of the san- 

hardware and ship chandlery store. itary systems used aboard landing craft which 

The company was closely identified with played such an important part in the success- 

much of Sheboygan’s early Marine history. Dur- ful prosecution of the war. Large quantities 
ing those days the harbor teemed with activity of this equipment together with other mater- 

and as many as thirty to forty sailing vessels ials and supplies were shipped by the company 

operated out of Sheboygan and made this their to shipyards throughout the United States and 
home port. Large quantities of vessel supplies to many other points throughout the world. 
and ship chandlery were supplied by the com- The company is justly proud of the commenda- 

pany to this fleet during the spring outfitting tion received from the Navy Department for 
periods and throughout

 
the sailing seasons. its outstanding

 
contributio

n 
to the war effort. 

About forty years ago the company en- ‘ a 6 
gaged in the wholesale plumbing, heating and SE ca baa ee DO me 
industrial supply business and has since be- company’s present large and modern whole- 

come one of Wisconsin’s leading wholesale or- sale plant which is served by rail, water and 
ganizations. During this forty year period many truck. The latest material handling equipment 

additional lines of merchandise
 

have been add- plus the most modern offices and display rooms 
ed, including electrical, refrigeration

 
and radio assure the company’s clientele of the utmost 

supplies as well as major home appliances. in service and merchanidsi
ng 

cooperation.
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PLANT AND OFFICES 

Organized in 1929. Have developed a 1 and 2 pound package 

of Aged rindless Wisconsin Cheese and selling 
By a group of milk producers for the pur- it under the trade name of “Melo Gold”. 

pose of marketing their own milk. 

Started in the retail milk business in 1930. H wanes oe Lace piles Paes 
serving Sheboygan, Sheboygan Falls and Koh- ealth: Service: to/ship)Grade “A” milk inter- 
1 3 : state. 
ler. 

| Are processing and bottling milk and other Rresident aR ay mandieb ack: 

milk products in one of the most modern equip- Vice-Presid -" ne 

ped dairy plants in the state. ice-President, E. C. Wippermann 

Secretary-Treasurer, Ralph DeSmith 
Are operating one of the largest American x 5 

i nas - Manager, Herman Schreiber 
Cheese Factories in the County. Are manu- mele ae ree 

facturing over 3 tons of American Cheese daily Director, Erwin Muetzelburg 

for 6 months of each year. Director, Walter Siemers 

Have cheese storage capacity of 150,000 Director, Frederick Sprenger 
pounds. Director, Raymond Nagel 

| 

a 
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More than a Store.... 

On October 4, 1887, the first Prange store was founded. On that day, the 

late H. C. Prange began business in a small building located on the corner of 

Eighth and Wisconsin Avenue. The total floor space was 30x110 feet. The late 

J. H. Bitter and Miss E. Prange were associated with Mr. Prange from the 

very beginning. 

As the sales volume grew, the store also grew in size. In 1906 a new 

4-story addition was erected on 8th Street at the south end of the present 

store. In 1912 a 3-story addition was built on Wisconsin Avenue, on the site 

of the present grocery store. In 1923 a new building was erected on the corner 

of 8th and Wisconsin, joining the two other units to make one large building. 

This large 4-story building is still one of Wisconsin’s largest stores. 

Later steps in keeping Prange’s abreast of the times revolved around a 

modernization program which was in progress almost constantly. Sometimes 

only single departments were involved. At other times whole floors were 

redesigned and refixtured. 

Through all this growth and progress, Prange’s has maintained the sound 

principle of honest values and reliable service upon which the organization 

was built. It places customer confidence first among its assets. 

New improvements and expansions are in progress now .. . and others will 

be made from time to time. Prange’s will always be growing. 

H. e Prange lo 
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Plastics Engineering Company Office of Today - 1953



History of The Plastics Engineering Co. 

Plastics Engineering Co. had its origin in reaction kettles, blenders, grinders, conveyors 

1934 when Frank G. Brotz purchased the Amer- and others were installed and early in 1947 this 

ican Molded Products Corporation in Chicago phase of the business was in operation. Being 

and with his sons took over its operation. The the only manufacturer of this kind of material 

same year the company was moved to 1607 in the midwest, growth was rapid and in 1950 

Geele Avenue in Sheboygan, the present loca- a new building was erected on property previ- 

tion of the main plant. ously acquired on North Fifteenth Street. All 

the resin producing facilities in the Geele Ave- 
The first products manufactured were cast 

nue plant were transferred to the new building 
resins and items fabricated from this material. 

; ‘ , providing greatly needed space in the old loca- 
In 1937 the processing of resins was discontin- ; 

ued and equipment for compression and trans- aes 

fer molding of thermosetting type plastics was On January 1, 1950 the partnership was dis- 

installed. In the same year the company was polyedeand (Plastics Bapineerige (Go ty acl incor 

reorganized as a partnership and the name porated under the laws of the State of Wiscon- 

changed to Plastics Engineering Co. sin. No change of management or operations 

Progress during the early years was neces- was involved and as the business continued to 

sarily slow, but with the addition periodically progress, further expansion was necessary and 

of various types of molding equipment and another building was added to the resin pro- 

gaining valuable experience in molding tech- ducing plant for the purpose of providing resin 

nique, the company was in a position to make grinding facilities at the point of manufacture. 

a contribution to the success of the plastic pro- - 
= At the present time Plastics Engineering 

duction requirements of World War II. ; 
Co. continues to be the only producer of phen- 

At the end of World War IL when indus- olic resins and molding compounds in the mid- 

trial construction was again permitted, a modest dle west and ranks relatively high among the 

addition to the plant on Geele Avenue was built major manufacturers of this type of material in 

for the purpose of again engaging in the man- the nation. About 300 persons are employed 

ufacture of phenolic resins and molding com- reflecting a gain proportionate to the growth 

pounds. Various types of equipment such as and expansion of the company. 
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History of The Sheboygan Press 

| 

The birth of a small newspaper in a print- Early in 1924 construction was begun on 
| ing plant during the “gas-light” days, and its the present building, and The Sheboygan Press 

rise to the only daily newspaper in its domain moved into this location shortly before the close 
with important circulation in six counties — of that year. In 1949 its most recent remodeling 
that is the story of The Sheboygan Press. program culminated in the present building 

with the news department moved to the second 
The clackety-clack of the flatbed press that floor, a completely changed lobby, and every 

published the original issue of this newspaper department in excellent quarters and provided 
was heard for the first time on December 17, with the best of equipment. 
1907. The owners and publishers were A. H. 
Friese and Brothers, job printers, and it was During all of these years it has been, and 
called The Daily Press. Its editor was Ernest A. continues to be, the policy of The Sheboygan 
Eves. The small newspaper plant was situated Press to add the best and latest in newspaper 
at 821 Pennsylvania Avenue. services and equipment to keep it an up-to-the- 

a F ; minute newspaper. This policy has paid divi- 
With two daily English newspapers and sey- dends in sete to auiderthers and Z honors 

eral German-language newspapers already firm- won by The Press in news, advertising, mechan- ly established, those were precarious days for ical and other departments, most notable being 
any Journalistic venture. It is not surpris- Honorable Mention for the Pulitzer Prize in the 
ines therefore, that The Daily Press soon was Most Meritorious Service division in 1934. 
badly in need of financial assistance. 

That assistance was forthcoming in the per- __ After being editor of the paper since 1908 
son of Hon. Charles A. Weisse, Sheboygan Falls, with the exception of a few months, Mr. 
then Congressman of the Sixth District. He not Broughton resigned on August 1, 1951, and one 
only put up some money, but brought to She- week later sold his interests to the A. Matt. 
boygan from Fond du Lac an alert young news- Werner family. 
paperman, Charles E. Broughton, and made - 
him editor. Mr. Werner at that time became editor 

and president. Prior to that he had been ac- 
That was back in 1908 when The Daily tively associated with The Press since 1937 

Press had 68 subscribers. Four years of hard as its treasurer and had served as its associate 
plugging brought the circulation up to over the editor since 1947. 
1,000 mark, but Mr. Weisse decided to sell the 
paper to Roland Rathburn, and Mr. Broughton With the retirement of Mr. Broughton, 
left Sheboygan. Six months later, to protect his who was named editor emeritus, A. Matt. Wer- 
financial investment, Mr. Weisse took the paper ner announced the re-organization of the news- 
back and recalled Mr. Broughton. paper and named Walter J. Pfister, associate 

‘ 5 editor, Harold R. Maier, managing editor. 
In 1913 The Daily Press moved into larger Michael J. Progar, business manager, and and better equipped quarters at 725 Center Ave- Roland C. Grimmer, comptroller. 

nue just west of the Grand Hotel, and it was 
then that the uphill battle for newspaper sup- Heading the various departments are Joe 

remacy got under way in earnest. Brunnbauer, composing room superintendent, 
The Sheboygan Daily Journal was the first Paul Gerlat, pressroom foreman, Robert Rich- 

to give up, and in 1917 The Press took over and ter, national and classified advertising manager, 
moved into its defunct plant on the northwest C. M. Wondergem, local display advertising corner of N. Seventh Street and Center Avenue. manager, and Otto Stielow, circulation manager. 
Four years later, in 1921, The Press purchased . , 
the interests of The Sheboygan Telegram from 2 Today The Sheboygan Press has a circula- 
the late Frank Zufelt, and for a short time the tion in excess of 26,000, it continues to rank as 
newspaper was known as The Sheboygan Press- one of the leading daily newspapers of Wiscon- 
Telegram. sin and to vie favorably with any newspaper in 

cities of comparable size to Sheboygan. 
During the interlude from 1917 to 1924 

Mr. Weisse died, and Mr. Broughton purchased Present officers of The Press Publishing 
his stock to become a stockholder with Attys. Company are A. Matt. Werner, president and 
T. M. and E. R. Bowler who had previously pur- treasurer, Mrs. Dorothy Werner, vice president, 
chased controlling interest of the newspaper. and Roland C. Grimmer, secretary. 
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History of The Rwy Furniture C n istory of The urniture Company 
1881 — 1953 

Of all the men who founded the furniture ERN FURNITURE COMPANY. In October 
industry in Sheboygan there was none better 1916 the Reiss interests purchased the plant. In 
known than George B. Mattoon, the founder of April 1949 the name was changed to Rway 
the factory that later became the Northern Furniture Co. 
Furniture Company, and still later the Rway : 5 3 : ; Farin Cc - ue ‘ During the period immediately following urniture Company. 7 7 . Ske pany World War I, increased volume of business com- 

In 1881 Mr. Mattoon commenced the man- pelled the company to make extensive additions 
ufacture of bedroom and dining room suites in to the plant. The old wooden structures were 

a small three story frame building on South replaced with modern mill construction, and 
Water Street, (now known as South Commerce the floor space was increased to 450,000 square 
St.) employing thirty-five men. feet. 

In 1886, the Mattoon Manufacturing Com- After World War II another expansion 

pany was incorporated. In 1887 the company program was undertaken which increased floor purchased the Mechanics Hotel, located directly space to 700,000 square feet 
south of the Mattoon property. This building is 
still a portioin of the Rway plant. In addition to its plant in Sheboygan, the 

: ane vay FURNITU oy s In 1888 fire destroyed the frame building Rway FURNITURE COMPANY has s chain 
comprising the original plant. A new and larger of branch sales rooms and warchon es in most 

plant was erected with a floor space of 200,000 - as ae eae the United States. They 
equaretcer have the distinction of being the only furniture 

; a company in the country which sells its entire 
In 1892 Ae company contracted a one product through company-owned branches. At 

the power to light the cuy, of Sheboygan ae the present time plans are under way to increase 
to operate the street railway, generating this the number of sales branches. These plans will 
power at the power-house of the Mattoon plant. be synchronized with plans to further increase 

After Mr. Mattoon passed away in 1904, the __ the building area and capacity of the Sheboygan 
name of the company was changed to NORTH- plant. 
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64 Years of Electrical Development 

Way back before the turn of the century, generator, the first of its kind in the world, was 
in 1887, progressive Sheboygan citizens began put in operation and brings the total capacity 
to hear more and more about the new miracle— to 160,000 H.P. The latest plant addition cost 
electricity. A little-known scientist, Thomas A. approximately $9,000,000. In one day, the entire 
Edison, had opened a small electric plant five plant uses 29 times the amount of water used 
years before, on Pearl Street, New York City. per day in the City of Sheboygan and all the 
Office buildings in the immediate location were boilers in the plant burn enough coal in a year 
being lighted by electricity. But caution was to heat all the homes in Sheboygan for four 

| still the order of the day. years. 

A group of adventurous citizens insisted The latest addition to Edgewater is part 
that Sheboygan look into the matter of a light of a long-term program of Wisconsin Power and 
plant. But a special committee, appointed to Light Company always to build in advance of 
visit nearby electric plants, reported back, “too the demand—to be ready to meet all needs for 
expensive and the lights not bright enough. Also electricity, no matter when and where they 
overhead lines are dangerous to firemen.” develop. 

Maybe they had taken their cue from Car- Wisconsin Power and Light now looks 
ter Harrison, Mayor of Chicago in 1882, who ahead with confidence to the future. The 

said—"I say we want electricity, but we do not Company is in the midst of an eight year 

want death dashing like a horrid monster $100,000,000 construction program which will 
throne ane cect run through 1955. Since 1941 the Company has 

increased its generating capacity by 250%. 

Progress, while temporarily delayed, could Plant capacities have been increased—service 
not be stopped. On March 4, 1889, a franchise improved—rural lines extended—in keeping 
was granted to the Sheboygan Electric Com- with the established policy of being ready for 

pany. of which Alfred Leberman was manager, any demand. 

and the electrical era was under way. “ 
Not only has the science of generating and 

Growth was slow. The cost was high, and distributing electricity come a long way since 
the quality of service left much to be desired. those early days, but the pricing policy of elec- 
That was the era of the single, isolated plant— tric companies has kept pace with technical 
when service depended upon one source of sup- advance. The cost of electricity has come down 
ply. —today the average unit cost of electricity is 

32% lower than it was fourteen years ago. On 

Today, Sheboygan is served by a modern, the average, the cost of electricity takes less 

inter-connected electric system which places than one cent out of every dollar spent for 

many sources at the service of the city. If one necessities by the average family. 
fails. others jump in and take over. And at She- : 

boygan is one of the most important units in It is the plan of Wisconsin Power and Light 
the Wisconsin Power and Light system—the Company to furnish more and more electricity, 
Edgewater Electric Generating Station. to more and more people, at a lower and lower 

price. This is the essence of America’s standard 
Placed in operation October 1, 1931, this of living—the highest in the world—made pos- 

| station initially provided 40,000 horsepower. sible by our free enterprise system, which en- 
This was doubled by a second unit put in oper- courages industry to go ahead and develop its 

| ation in 1942. In July 1951, a new 60,000 KW opportunities. 
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Gas Business Is Important Sheboygan Asset 

Public records show Sheboygan to have city customers, and a high-pressure main exten- 
.been interested in a fuel gas system as long ago sion to Kohler, Sheboygan Falls, Plymouth, 
as 1855 .. . though it took another 17 years he- Elkhart Lake, Kiel, New Holstein, and Chilton 
fore this early enthusiasm resulted in the con- were events during the years from 1922 to 1926. 
struction of a plant and the laying of mains. The budding venture of 1872 had become a far- 
Street lighting was the principal achievement flung, up-to-the-minute project. Thousands of 
of the Sheboygan plant in those early days, and customers were using a thoroughly modern fuel 
it was not until costs were cut 15 years later for a multitude of uses, commercial, industrial 
that home lighting and, to an increasing extent, and, of course, domestic. 
cooking grew in popularity. With stove wood 4 i , 
“free” and coal selling at $3.50 a ton, the rival During this period the company name 
fuel, gas, needed many extra values to be able changed te Wisconsin Public Service Corpora- 
to compete. i tion, and it was merged with other utilities of 

similar nature in the Northeastern part of the 

Apparently it had the “plus” it needed, for ete 
the early “Gas Company” operators stuck to In 1929 the Koppers-Becker oven gas plant 
the business, increased the number of customers, with a daily production capacity of 1,500,000 
found many new users for the gas cooking trend c. f. was erected to keep pace with the ever- 
which started in 1900. After five years of increasing public demand for this fuel. 
growth, many plant improvements were needed, e a ree 
the company changed hands for the third or By Shortly after World War I, the Michigan- 
fourth time since the first owners had ventured Wisconsin Pipe Line Company offered to bring 
their capital in the doubtful new business, and Natural Gas into Wisconsin from the Hugoton 
a new name, the “Sheboygan Gas Lighting Com- gas fields of Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas. After 
pany” was adopted. many delays, hearings and obstacles, finally on 

July 7, 1950 this new fuel, Natural Gas, flowed 

In 1872 the original gas holder held 15,000 into Sheboygan eee mains. Sheboygan thus wae 
cubic feet. In 1886 another of 10,000 ¢. f. cap- the first city in Wisconsin Public Service terri- 

acity was added, the load having doubled in BOE LOCC ye Natural Gas and this formal twouyesral fin 1900 ai75 000 (c.f boldermens opening was heralded as a major event in the 

erected and a number of other improvements development of the eity. 
were made. During the bustling years that fol- At the beginning of 1950 there were 281 
lowed. hundreds of new customers were added, space heating customers connected to Public 

ea Heal So dfescians of ae Service gas mains and by November 1, 1952, 
rea newly deve ed s s ve Ss, is ~$ _ - 

the newcomer of 1872, had blossomed into the EitaeE eure se Ue pan peat Sa 

city’s most popular, fastest growing fuel. Wood, Since 1872 the gas business has come a long 
once free for the taking, had increased in price way in Sheboygan as in the nation. This modern 

to $1.25 a wagon load; coal was still selling for fuel . . . which cools as well as heats . . . has 
$3.50 a ton; and gas, with a host of new friends gained great increased popularity for water 
and a well-established market as a cooking fuel, heating, refrigeration, incineration, summer air 
was selling for an average price of $1.35 a thou- conditioning and is the thoroughly established 
sand c. f., about a third of its early cost. favorite for cooking. Three quarters of a century 

ago gas received public acclaim as a lighter of 
Further expansions, improvements, and streets and homes . . . today it is in constant 

additions required more capital and in 1915 the demand by industry for scores of heating pro- 
system was sold to the Wisconsin Securities cesses, by commercial firms for cooking, water 
Company. A 200,000 c. f. holder was a prompt heating and dozens of other special purposes, 
improvement, followed in 1924 by another of and by the homemaker who is interested in 
1.500.000 c. f. capacity. New gas producing clean modern cooking and heating convenience 
equipment, many miles of new mains to serve and comfort. 
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/ 7 So A WS 4 Pe ; Bases a em A HUNDRED YEARS AGO, when Sheboygan County was created, 
M/A SQQs3“*. ay i ek. eae a may communications were still primitive. A letter, a messenger 

yy Wy ad pe ay bl & i 9 : a Si or, perhaps, even an Indian smoke signal, just about 
re // ¢ mt a & ee a , a> covered the range of choice if one wanted to send a message. 

\ \S ay ee re 1 a acne ps *, mae The telephone wasn’t even an idea. But in 1875 = ee a pe ol : Vn ae | x @ - m4 ge Ne = 1s Dr. Alexander Graham Bell discovered how to send the 
\\ seg aM hanes : a. a ae Ao Ps A Pe Bae 4 et 3 voice over wires, and on March 10, 1876, he sent the first 

\ ui Se i. a: 7 as ee complete sentence. The telephone was born. 1 i? x ae, ee |b cs ; 
a 8g Soe ga; Iau ZF oy hy mee hh = \ e Ja "i ame | pee ge Ve Topay, about 8 out of 10 Sheboygan County families EE > 5. 2c ee See | es ; : : ; = SN ae es ve Pes | 7, hele Salicatit, oy 2 enjoy the protection and convenience of telephone service— 

Vt Pd BE eae | and the percentage grows greater year by year. 
ve al 3 ———— 1 ti . fee Ti ees me : a ig r # LOOKING AHEAD—it is our whole-hearted desire to contribute 

SS A fcc am. et — | 0 our full share toward the prosperity and progress of ae 
ip RQ ae aa oe . idles Sheboygan County, helping to make this beautiful part of our 2 in - i A mee 3 i : : : : - I EN ~~ es - Fi ao i a eae r _——— a Wisconsin an even happier place in which to live and work. ~ Ve tL we i ce j ’ i a | t 1 . BS ¥ i ° Qa Sa : CER ae 

a = ane ere pan? S ae AY Bay SS ee +t Na aan | WISCONSIN TELEPHONE COMPANY |, Za ese te Ba SO ee : ot a \A\ ee |= Z toe ae aie, oe Working always to serve Wisconsin better QW © LY eo POP ee re! i -S Ss oA << a ee BR Se ie ans 1B 

— —o . Scene in Terry Andae Ss aoe Ly aes has ee 
se — southern Sheboygq — farc — ao 

oO N ee ae i s r <A fi 5 hi, a Ee alee 

oS = ei ea Sa er 1 ae eos re Be eee a « S SE = WE (3 orn | = = eee 
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“The Home of Polar Ware 

tical ip Ps nt 5 

< . : See ef | \ eee aie eae 
2 5ceOel Se ecg a . es 7 3 SE Sa 
oy =o eee , aE f . 7% 

ee ee aE SRA . stilts poe —— : SEAR RS pe ee Hae os Al 

Pe + 
Se Wait im eT : = _ Try Ta a BA Be e ~ —_—— - < 

, lig . é Pee 

¥ —— RK ‘ RS a iS a al 
" ws De ih | ee a a . ——$ 

General Office and Works. 

Warehouses in New York and Los Angeles. 

Offices in Principal Cities in the 

United States and Canada. 

The Polar Ware Company was established in 1907. For many years, the 

world’s finest Enameled Ware was manufactured here. In 1952, the production 

of all Enameled Ware was discontinued and all efforts were concentrated on 

the production of Polar Stainless Steel Ware, which was fabricated into various 

designs for the home, hospital, hotel and institutions. 

Distribution throughout the United States and Canada is made through | 

Jobbers. 

SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN ‘ 
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1953 

On May 26, 1953 Trinity Evangelical Luth- In the spring of the year 1854 the congre- 
eran Congregation of Sheboygan, Wisconsin will gation purchased the Presbyterian Church 
observe the one hundreth anniversary of its which formerly was located at 716 N. Eighth 
founding. Old records of The Lutheran Church- St. This place of worship burned to the ground, 
Missouri Synod reveal that as early as 1847 and October 5, 1868. Thereupon the congregation 
1849 Lutheran missionaries visited Sheboygan, purchased its present location and during the 
but were not successful in establishing the Luth- year 1869 built the south end of the present 
eran Church in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. Shortly church, the north portion of the church was 
before the year 1853 a Lutheran pastor, the added in 1882. 
Rev. L. Dulitz of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, came 

to minister to the spiritual needs of Lutherans The south portion of the present school was 
living in Sheboygan, Town of Herman, and erected by the congregation in 1914. Mr. and 
Town of Wilson. When told that he could not Mrs. H. C. Prange and Miss Elizabeth Prange 
serve them regularly nor permanently these donated a two room addition with basement 
Lutherans decided to call their own pastor in in 1927. 
the person of the Rey. Otto Eisfeldt, a grad- ea i 
uate of Concordia Theological Seminary, St. Trinity Congregation owns and operates 
Louis, Mo: the Lutheran Cemetery, an area of ground coy- 

: Y ering some twenty-six and one-half acres. 
Under the leadership of Pastor Eisfeldt 

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Congregation was As Trinity congregation approaches its cen- 
called into existence, May 26, 1853. The first tennial its membership numbers 2759 baptized 
place of worship was located at 519 South souls. The records of the church show that 
Eighth Street. At this place school classes also during the one hundred years of its existence, 
were conducted. Since its inception Trinity Con- that is, at the close of the year 1952 the fol- 
gregation has fostered and maintained a par- lowing ministerial acts were performed: 9783 
ochial school, at present having nine teachers baptisms; 6256 confirmands; 2741 weddings; 
instructing the youth of the congregation. 3801 burials. 
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The Van Der Vaart Brick & Building Sup- Culvert Co. whose function was the manu- 
ply Co. had its beginning in 1888 and was fasture of concrete sewer and culvert pipe in 
known as the Oscar Zimbal Brick Co. on 33 sizes from 6 inch through 72 inch in diameter. 
acres of land located on South 15th Street and In 1940 the production of ready mix concrete 
Georgia Avenue and was engaged in the manu- was added, and at the present time, is serving 
fasture of common brick. the Sheboygan area with 12 modern ready mix 

ae 4 trucks. 
In 1926 Mr. Zimbal sold this property to . 

. J er J az r P <j. re + Mr. John Van Der Vaart, who became Presi- In 1944, the Wiegand Concrete Products 

dent, and his son George, who became Treas- Co. of Green Bay was purchased and the com- 
urer and General Manager. The ee ae pany name was changed to the Wisconsin Con- 
changed to the Van Der Vaart Brick Co. crete Products Co. and is engaged in the manu- 

At the death of George in 1932, Mr. Louis facture of concrete sewer and culvert pipe, as 
> o ys 4 Te as nk og ric 

Gartman became Vice-President and General well as concrete block and brick. 
Manager, and at the death of Mr. John Van Der U i leailor Mel Lenin Ca am 

Vaart in 1936, Mr. Gartman became President DOD RE aca. OU esata 
: : ee eZ 1945, the Van Der Vaart Brick & Building 
and General Manager. ee 

Supply Co. was purchased by the Pauly’s of 
From 1888 to 1926 the entire function of Manitowoc, its present owners, and is managed 

this company was the manufacture of common by Mr. Royal Fenn of Sheboygan. At the pre- 
brick, but in 1927, the company added a com- sent time the officers are as follows: Donald P. 
plete line of hard material building supplies. Pauly, President: J. Kenneth Madden, Vice- 

In 1931, a subsidary company was formed President; Emil J. Pauly, Secretary and Treas- 
and called the Wisconsin Concrete Pipe and urer. 
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ECLIPSE MANUFACTURING CO. PAUL G. KRUEGER CO. 
Tools - Dies and Metal Stampings “We take Dents out of Auto Accidents” 

1850 Auto Rebuilders and Painters 

Office Production Plant 3828 
718 Virginia Avenue 19th & Oakland Avenue 1510-20 Calumet Drive Paul G. Krueger 

EXCELSIOR WINGROVE 
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

Launderers — Dry Cleaners The best of service to Everybody 

1899 1931 

1113 Georgia Avenue Conrardy Family 734 Huron Avenue Fred Mahlendorf, Mgr. 

SHELL SERVICE STATION QUICK CLEANERS 
Greasing - Washing - Road Service - Rm 

Starter - Generator - Ignition Cleaning and Repairing 

1953 1946 

1129 N. 8th St. George & Ed Majdacic 1941 N. 8th St. Roger Graefe, Mgr. 
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The Sheboygan Glass Co. was established in 

May, 1931, by Martin Nyhuis and Frank Zedroy, in 

the former Hensel Building. Both men had learned 

the glass trade in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Nyhuis 

was a former resident of Sheboygan, his father having 

been a barber at Kohler for many years. Zedroy LAKESHORE PRESS 
left the organization in 1933. 

The business grew and in 1943 Edgar A. Ziegler 

joined the firm. They purchased the building they 

now occupy and today have 23 employees. The bus- 

iness has shown a steady expansion and_ presently The only complete Offset House in this area 
has considerable wholesale trade. 

The Sheboygan Glass Co. has installed modern 

store fronts all over eastern Wisconsin. They are 

known for their fine workmanship on church window Established in 1941 

installations and general glazing contracts. 

She n Now serving Wisconsin 

} bg and many adjacent states. 

o 
GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

————— SSFSFSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSMSss 

The growth of Sheboygan during its first 28 The Grand Hotel was built by Julius Zimmerman | 
years prompted the necessity for a new hotel. So in in 1890. In 1899 Louis Ballschmider acquired the 
1881 the original section of HOTEL FOESTE was property and in 1918 the heirs of Minna Ballschmider 
erected. estate ran the hotel until 1922 when they sold to R. I. 

Continued growth of the City justified additions Warner. Mr. Warner operated the Hotel until May. 
to the hotel which have more than doubled its size. 1945, and then sold it to the Grasse Realty Co., who 

In 1952 its owners felt Sheboygan was entitled appointed Edward Girdaukas to manage the Hotel. 
to the finest and began a modernization program Walter Grasse, President, Eddina Grasse, Vice Presi- 
which, on the City’s 100th birthday, makes THE dent, and Theodore Grasse, Secretary and Treasurer 
FOESTE one of the most up-to-date, comfortable comprise the list of officers of the Grasse Realty 
and pleasant hotels of its size. Company. Extensive remodeling by the Grasse Realty 

Co. has made the Grand Hotel’s facilities comparable 

to any modern hotel in the country. Known for its 
Sheboygan and HOTEL FOESTE fine accommodations, good food and hospitality, the 

have grown together. Grand Hotel is proud of its contribution to the 
A Mitchell-Foster Hotel development and growth of the City of Sheboygan. 

| 
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BEHNKE INSURANCE AGENCY JOE DREPS TAVERN 

All Forms of Insurance and Bonding Where Friends Meet 

1908 1942 

724 New York Ave. Carl Behnke 702 Center Ave. Joe and Carita Dreps 

7 p 
x . P 

Wari= FoLKs : ; x $ 

SHOP ‘ ... JORGENSEN... | y Dee 1916 U 
oO M 

One of America’s Top = REINTH ALER B 
Name Brand Stores a Z 7 ie . & 

705 N. 8th St. Fred S. Block v Ee TALE nee ETE G. 
er @PTicat— HEARING—_TIME 

' PAUL KELLER 
DON CANN'S FLOWERS Drive In Shoe Repair | 

Flowers For All Occasions _, First and Only Drive-In 
Shoe Repair Shop in Wisconsin 

1952 April, 1912 

609 N. 8th St. Don Caan 634 Penn Ave. Paul Keller 

SEHLER'S 
Fine Furs - Suits - Dresses AL. GROTE, INC. 

and Cloth Coats 
Hudson Sales and Service 

Karl Sehler 
1928 

1930 
623 N. 8th St. Dial 9318 704 Center Ave. Al. & Seldon Grote 

THIMMIG'S A. IMIG SONS CO. 
Food Market and Coffee Shop Quality Jewelry and 

Ed. and Edna Thimmig Complete Optical Service 
1902 1872 

507 S. 8th St. 621 N. 8th St. George Imig 

FESSLER-KUCK CO. 
: : F. GEELE HARDWARE CO. 

Fine Furniture 

8th St. and Penn Aye. Our ean 

Started 1892 Started in 1850 

Henry Fessler Fred Kuck 602 N. 8th St. John W. Brill, Manager 

| 
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WISCONSIN LOAN & 
FIRESTONE FINANCE CORPORATION 

Garage and Filling Station Te es oie 

1929 1924 

Tth & Niagara Ave. Erwin A. Nack, Mgr. 1108 N. 8th St. Marvin H. Kilton, Sec. & Treas. 

| MONARCH ARNST SHOE & ZIPPER 
| DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. SERVICE 

| Old Fitzgerald & Cabin Still tee ee ie 

818 Michigan Ave. ee Clem Bartzen 923 Michigan Ave. ia Jacob Arnst 

ROENITZ DRUG STORES | - EDWARD F. OEHLER CO. 
Prescription Druggists Real Estate — Insurance 

Ruenits Drug Co: sf Ressler Drugi Co: a208 
Clinic Pharmacy Michigan Ave. Pharmacy 1112 N. 8th St. Karl Oehler 

WAGNER'S SHOE STORE JOHN GRANDLIC & SON 

Hore a et ome gelling The Best In Jewelry 

1913 1910 
620 N. 8th St. Carl Wagner 1103 N. 8th St. J. Grandlice 

EICHENBERGER SHOE STORE GMACH'S RESTAURANT 

Shoes for the entire family Finest of Foods 

1902 1912 

812 N. 8th Street O. T. Seehuis 708 N. 8th St. Al. S. Gmach 

SHEBOYGAN CITY LINES SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO. 

City & County Bus Service The Best in Paints 

1925 1941 

519 S. 8th St. ; A. W. Hoyer, Supt. 1017 N. 8th St. Roger Herman, Mgr. 
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EORGE | . GEORGE HOSEEHISGMS<INC. 7 OTTEN INGURANGR AGENCY 
Neon & Painted Signs 

General Insurance 
“Let George Do It” 

1945 
1938 

809 S. 8th St. George Hoslett 930 Michigan Ave. E. A. Otten 

MARTIN MOTOR CAR CO. LUEDKE'S FOOD MARKET 
Pontiac Sales & Service The best of everything in the best Supermarket 

1921 on the Northwest section of the city. 

Ed. Martin ava 
725 S. 8th St. James E. Martin 2601 North 15th St. Max & Herman Luedke 

SHEBOYGAN’S HOME OWNED 

WISCONSIN And MAJESTIC ee eee 
TH EATRES COAL - OIL - GAS 

. : : Cleaning & Repairing — 24-Hour Service 
Present the choice of First & Second run Movies rae 

1940 a 
Nick Johnson 936 Michigan Ave. I. W. Gerard, Mgr. 

HERMAN SCHUELKE CO. GRANT CO 
Distributors of W. T. ANT - 

La Palina - Ne cre Clpere - El Producto Department Store 

1898 1912 

510 N. 8th St. Arthur Voigt & George Wellhoefer 813 N. 8th St. Harry Haggstrom, Mgr. 

| 

ZARLINGS 

ALFRED JUNG CO. Liquors & Beer — All Kinds 

1928 1933 

720 N. 8th St. Alfred Jung 1101 N. 8th St. W. L. Zarling 

KEN RUST T.V. SEARS-ROEBUCK CO. 
Television Service & Sales 

1949 1988 

Ken Rust, Owner 
1€27 N. 8th St. R. Koehn, Mgr. 911 N. 8th St. D. H. Dunn. Mgr. 

© 
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BALLHORN'S 
WEHRMANN 

HARDWARE Ceo: Ballhorn Funeral Temple 

Everything in Hardware, Paints and 

Sporting Goods Ballhorn Furniture Store 

1923 1882 

1418 North 13th St. Calvin Wehrmann | 1205 North 8th St. Milton Ballhorn 

NORTH SIDE 
AUTO PARTS CO. CESAR'S 

Distributors of DISTRIBUTING CO 

Automotive Parts - Tools and Equipment j 
Complete Machine Shop Service 

We opareciieteolf bilsiness Everything in Liquid Refreshments 

shee Ben, Harry Joe sae 
1946 North 15th St. Feldman 515 North 8th St. John Cesar 

PAUL VOIGT STANDARD HALL 

Shoes Weddings - Meetings - Banquets 

Tavern 
1911 

1950 

Lon ab oes oa ieee 13th & Indiana Avenue Joe Germ 

SOUTH SIDE HARDWARE & | HERONYMUS AND BRINKMAN, 
PLUMBING COMPANY INC. 

Plumbing - Heating - Sheet Metal Work — INVESTMENTS — 

1904 1951 

1514 South 12th St. Aldag & Gehrke 809 N. 8th St. Evelyn Heronymus 

AUGUST 9th to 16th, 1953 
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| PENN AVENUE LUNCH SHEBOYGAN RECREATION PARLOR 

Dinners - Short Orders - Charcoal Grilled Pool Billiards 
Sandwiches Hamburger Steak 

1949 1937 
633 Penn. Ave. Vincent Lubenow 508 N. 8th St. Conrad Jurk 

| ' UPTOWN CLEANERS 
! SCHNAITMANN'S OFFICE EQUIPMENT Air Brentneg Gleaners 

1934 One Day Service When You Need It 

1952 
| 709 Center Ave. Adolph Schnaitmann 512 N. 8th St. Jack Fischer. Mgr. 

t - EASTERN DISTRIBUTING CO. 
| MISKE'S TAVERN Formerly DeWilde’s 

Refreshment — Cigars Wholesale Liquors 

1922 1943 
7th & Penn. Mary & Joe Miskewiz 833 Penn. Ave. M. E. Smith & J. H. Katte 

_————— I I 

| FANNY FARMER CANDY SHOP TERMINAL SPA TAVERN 
. fet Bottled Merchandise, Hot Dogs, Music 

| 1941 
716 N. 8th St. Corliss Lannoye, Mgr. 516 S. 8th St. Nick Katsonis 

ee eet 

BALDE'S TAVERN PINK ELEPHANT TAVERN 

| Television Where Friends Meet 

1932 1933 
719 New York Ave. Christ Balde 528 N. 8th St. Paul Reyn 

ee 

i MILLER OFFICE SUPPLY WILBERT'S JEWELRY 

H Everything for the Office Diamonds & Watches 

1935 1945 
712 Center Ave. Irene & Wallace Miller 824 N. 8th St. Adam Wilbert 

Seen ee ee ee ee ee 

MAU'S NEWS & CIGAR STORE SCHWARZ TAVERN 
Novelties & News Bar & Package Goods 

; 1920 1909 
505 S. 8th St. Lydia Bollmann 614 N. 8th St. Arthur & Charles Schwarz 

EEE 

HEINECKE FOOD MARKET J. A. PFISTER 
Dr. ef Ontometry 

Best In Meats Devoted Entirely To Your Eye Care 
1864 i 1921 

805 Indiana Ave. Karl Heinecke 828 N. 8th St. J. A. Pfister 

oo 

ART JEHLE FURNITURE MODERN WINE & LIQUOR STORE 

| _ All Brands Wines & Liquors 
Dependable & Reasonable Domestic & Imported 

1930 1987 
1110 N. 8th St. Art Jelke 831 Michigan Ave. Nat Perlman 

CRS 24



WEBER'S INSURANCE AGENCY ACE HARDWARE STORE 

Stotzer Memorials 1905 

1920 
1030 Michigan Ave. John Weber, Jr. 802 N. 8th St. G. W. Blood 

rn 

ANDROPOLIS DRUGS JOS. WEGMAN'S DISTRIBUTING CO. 
Hospital Baby Supplies — Prescriptions — rac iu 

Photography Supplies Wholesale Beer & Liquor Distributors 

1942 1933 
$02 Michigan Avenue 819 Indiana Ave. Jos. Wegman 

EE 

PLESETZ FOOD STORE HINZE ICE CREAM CO. 

1920 1932 

809 Indiana Ave. Francis Plesetz 620 Michigan Ave. H Hinze 

“NITZE'S" G. R. KINNEY CO. 

Television — Appliances Shoes — 1917 - 1953 

1926 
1129 N. 8th St. Harold Nitze 829 N. 8th St. A. H. Strong, Mgr. 

es 

BROWN'S GROCERY ANDERSON SEWING MACHINE 
Beer, Soft Drinks, Groceries, Greeting Cards, SALES & SERVICE 

Ice Cream, Candies, Cigarettes Sewing Machines 

1937 1917 
2316 Georgia Ave. Charlotte Brown 1116 N. 8th St. John Anderson 

—— ee 

J. BENSMAN FOOD MARKETS TONY'S & VI'S TAVERN 
Clean Stores in a Clean City Tavern Restaurant 

1918 Plate Lunch Daily 

1725 N. 20th St. 1450 Superior Ave. 1951 
1008 Michigan Ave. Sol Bensman 1036 Indiana Ave. Anthony Romalia 

_————————————————————— ee 

KLEIN'S CLOTHING STORE 
, CITY MARKET Men’s Wear 

1920 1930 
531 N. 8th Street 

James Slavens Matt Stefancick 613 S. 8th St. Frank & Victor Repenshek 

ee eS 

; HERB. ZELLER TIRE Ss 
CHARLIE'S FRUIT & VEGETABLE MARKET cc 

Tires 
1924 

1945 
910 N. 8th St. Charley Street 829 Penn. Ave. Herbert T. Zeller 

es 

SHEBOYGAN AUTO SALES GMACH'S BAR 

1950 1950 

705 Center Ave. Harry Te Selle 823 Penn. Ave. Joseph Gmach 

_—————————



es 
1950 1929 

ERNEST KEPPLER ATTORNEY BARBER SHOP 
719 New York Avenue 727 Niagara Ave. Bernard H. Werner 

1930 1943 

HENRY VAN DER WATER ATTORNEY ELOISE BEAUTY SHOP 
707 North 8th Street 915 Indiana Ave. Eloise Sheck 

1938 1939 

A. K. NEUWIRTH JEWELER ES SAR BEAUTY SHOP 
515 North 8th Street 707 N. 8th St. Betty Christenson 

1899 1907 

GLEASER PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO SUSCHA CO. 

607 S. 8th St. Harvey Glaeser 931 Indiana Ave. Ludwig Suscha 

1919 1938 

MULLIN APPLIANCE CO. WIFLER REFRIGERATOR CO. 
613 N. 8th St. Robert Mullin 2109 Inliana Ave. Edward Wifler 

1946 1906 
JUVENILE SHOE STORE F. W. WOOLWORTH CoO. 

729 Niagara Ave. James McHenry 701 N. 8th St. Robert Hardwick, Mgr. 

1917 1952 
F. N. BEHRENS CO. TRAAS’ TAP 

825 Indiana Ave. Bicycles & Tricycles 813 Michigan Ave. James Traas 

1942 1951 

ROY’S BAR JOHNNY’S TAVERN 
434 Penn. Ave. Roy Gavre & William Walus 836 Inliana Ave. John Simenz 

1940 1930 
ARMORY BAR SILLS STUDIO 

520 N. 4th St. Frank Ribich 718 Niagara Ave. William Sills 

1914 1925 

MURPHY PLUMBING CO. AL. FALE’S TAVERN 

1014 Michigan Ave. W. Murphy 911 Indiana Ave. Al Fale 

1942 1935 
PRESTO GRILL BADGER STATE TAVERN 

514 S. 8th St. Gus Nastos 813 Inliana Ave. John Vassotis 

1949 1950 
HOWIE’S TAVERN AL’S PLACE 

510 S. 8th St. Howard Conger 735 Indiana Ave. Al Spehn 

1931 1941 

DIETZ MUSIC CO. HAUSER SPORT SHOP 
522 N. 8th St. Mrs. Frieda Dietz 614 N. 8th St. Joe Hauser 

1952 1931 

SHEBOYGAN FURNITURE EXCHANGE MIDGE’S TAP 

526 N. 8th St. James Dekker 10th & Michigan E. Heimbecker 

1945 1950 

HAACK’S LIQUOR STORE BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 
511 N. 8th St. Sam Wasserman 1125 Michigan Avenue 

1931 1929 

VARIETY HOME FURNITURE i THE ESQUIRE 

517 N. 8th St. L. & D. Salinsky 725 Center Ave. Harvey Nussbaumer 

1950 1929 

CITY BAKERY CONEY ISLAND RESTAURANT 
1102 Michigan Ave. Fred Schreen 504 N. 8th St. George & Theodore Jumes 

—— ss ——— 
1931 1910 

RELIABLE FURNITURE CO, E. S. FESSLER SONS 
610 N. 8th St. Nathan Salinsky 716 Center Ave. Ed. Fessler 

—————— eee 
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Sheboygan’s Gayest Night Spot 

RIDGE SEWING MACHINE TIC TOC TAP 
: ae Downtown Sheboygan 
pales en aaa ice Entertainment Nightly 

1936 1944 
821 New York Ave. Raleigh Ridge 611 N. 8th St. Augie Stubler, Prop. 

ee 

CITY CLUB BLACK EAGLE OIL CO. 

Where Friends Meet Gasoline, Oil and Accessories 

1948 1950 
625 N. 8th St. Leroy Baartz 601 S. 8th St. Rick Zogg 

KAKER TAVERN THE INN 

1950 1949 

827 Penn Ave. Frank Kaker 501 S. 8th St. Ted Ziebert 

HINZE INSURANCE AGENCY ARTHUR A. GANDRE 

General Insurance District Agent 

Ted Hinze Washington National Insurance 

1926 1937 
707 N. 8th St. Dial 7033 Dial 3763 520 S. 8th St. 

MC MULLIN WATCHMAKER & JEWELER KNOCKE MEAT MARKET 
One of the Better Jewelers Finer Meats and Sausages 

1927 1877 
1109 N. 8th St. Wim. MeMullin 1031 N. 8th St. Henry and Harry Knocke 
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INDEX 

Explanation: Imagine each page of the text as divided into ane 

4 sections, as shown at the right. The Index entries are \ 
keyed to this arrangement in order to facilitate the loca- 
tion of the item researched. 

A. O. Smith Corporation, 76b Apel, Henry 

Abels Barber Shop, 22d saloon, 22c 

| Abrahams armory 

See Hotel Abrahams see auditorium and armory 

Abrahams. T., 78b Armory Hall, 26b, 26d 

academy, 90b Armour Leather Co., 48b, 83a, 119 

Acker, J., 33d (photos), 120a,b,c,d 
Ackerman, Christ, 43a Armstrong, J. F., 78b 

Adams, Amos, la Arntz and Dreshaus 

Adas-Isral Congregation, 9lc liquor, 23c 

Adolphi, Chas., 35a, 78b, 78c assessed valuation, 78d, 107b, 108c 

air pollution, 104d assessors, 77d 

airplane manufacturing plant, 75b Association of Commerce, 55d 

airport, 75b, 75d, 76a,c,d, 77a,b, auditorium and armory, 73d, 74 

103a, 104¢;,d, .105a (photo), 75a 

Albrecht, A., 77¢ Ausburger, L., 25a 

Albrecht, C. Auspanung, 24b, 24c 

furniture store, 23c automobiles, 50c, 5lc 

Albrecht, Louis, 1lld Bach, Charles 

Aldag, Ernst, 47a barber, 23a 

aldermen Back, Raymond, 220d 

see frontispiece Backhausen, William, 43d, 53a, 96a 

Amann, Edward J., 75d, 78a, llla Badger, Ernest C., 138d 

ambulance, 48a, 96a Badger State Tanning Co., 120c 
American Chair Co., 115 (photo), Bahr, Elmer, 96c 

1l6a,b,c,d, 199 (photos), Balkansky Hide Dealer, 26c 
200a,b,c,d Ballhorn, J., 26c 

American docks, 42c Balzer, John, 30d, 52a 

American Folding Bed Co., 83a wagon works, 34a 
American Hide and Leather, 48c, 82a, Bandman, Adolph, 39b, 57a 

132b, 204b Bandman, H., 78b 

American Hydraulics, Inc. (corp.) Bank of Sheboygan, 23d, 35c, 121 

7S¢, 117 ‘Cphotes),. 11 8a) b .e,.dy +. (photos),:122 (photos) 
118 (photo), 208a,b,c,d Baptist Church, 91c,d, 94b (photo) 

American Manufacturing Co., 48c,ll6a Barrett, Mrs. B.\.J.4\56d 

American Molded Products Corp., 224a Barry Transportation Co., 90a 

American Waterworks and Guarantee Bartz 

Go.., 39a, 1015 see Marshall & Bartz Shoemakers, 

Anable, W. S., 28a 22d 

president of village, 3a Bartz, Arthur, 96c 
Anderson, Alvin C., 124c, 202c baseball park, 56b 

Anhalt, Leonard, 107a, 108d, 109a Bassuener, Otto, 78c 

Annable, C. S., 2c Bast, F., 35¢ 

annexation, 72d,73c,103a,c,d Bast 5 d05y 14a! 

the flats, 73d Batt, Frank, Company, 108b 
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Bau, C.; 77¢ Blackstock and Schrage 

Baumann, Ernst, 96c druggists, 23b 

Baumann, J., 38b Blanke, Albert, 55a 

hardware, 23c Blocki, F. 

Baumann, R. A., 121¢ machine shop, 24d 

Beatty, E. J., 104b,106c Blocki, Mrs. Frank, 50c 
Bechley, Charles Bloom and Ujrich 

cigar mfg., 23a barbers, 23c 

Bedford, Ed., 47c, 50c, 97c Blow, Rev. R. W., 95a 

Beekman House, 24a Board of Park Commissioners, 53a, 

Behrens, J. 55b, 58a 

tailor, 25d Board of Public Works, 36a, 39d, 

Bel}, Jas: 47d, 99c, 105b, 106a, 108c, 
see Bell, James 109b, frontispiece 

Bell, James, 33c, 39d, 40d, 42c, 77c Board of Water Commissioners, 54a 

confectionery, 24b Board of Zoning Appeals, 109b 

bells boarding house & saloon, 25a 

rung in honor of Centennial Bock, Adolph 
Exhibition at Philadelphia, 34d drugstore, 44a 

fire bell, 54b Bock, L., & Son 

Bemis, Harry, 96c drugs, 25b 

Bemis Bros. Factory, 33b, 73c, 128b Bock, «Louis, Dr., 29b 

Bentley, iJ. H., 30a Bodenstein, G. A., 23a 

Bentz, Joseph, 53a Bodenstein Bros., 23b 

Bentz, L. A=, 134a,\c206a) Bogenhagen, H. (alderman), 76c 

Berry, James, 3d Boley, Arthur L., 40b, 103d 

Bertschy (or Bertschi), John, 30a, Boley, Chas. U., 40b, 62b 

34c, 10l1c Bolgert, John, 109a, 111b 

Bessinger, F. L., (Frank), 44a Bolz, Nic, Eating House, 23a 

livery, 26a Bond, Clayton M., 166d 

Bessinger, George, 35c bonds, city, 33c 1869 

Bessinger, Hubert, 30d, 38b bonds,village, lec 

saloon, 26d for harbor, 3b 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 91c Bordui, Francis, 96c 

school, 9la Born, Charles A., 39b, 4lc, 47b, 

Bettelhausen, G. A. 52d, 62d, 77c, 96a, 96D 

general store, 23b Born's Park, 54b, 58b 

Bewan and Locklius Planing Mill Bowler, E. Ro; 176d; 226b 

(lumber), 82a Bowler, T. M., 78a, 176d, 226b 
Beyerstedt, Roderick, 99a Bowler Building, 39c . 

Bezonik, Joseph, 96c Boyle, Henry, 35c, 35d 

Bible Truth Chapel, 91d Braasch, William, 197a 

bicycles, 36c,347b,0. 75a Brand, Charles, 97c 

Bienert, F. (alderman), 76d, 109a Brandt, Carl 0., 97d 

Birr, Emil, 47c Brandt, Charles, 57c, 76c 

Bischoff, Paul, 97d Braun, Albert, 99a 

Bishop, Edna, 50c Braun, Gz, 239c 

Bismarck Tavern, 24d Brazelton, Reed C., 83c 

Bitter, J. H., 154agao22a Brehm 

Blackhawk Mfg. Co., 208a see Grashorn & Brehm 

blacksmith shop, 25b, 26a Brehm, W., 78a, llla 

Blackstock, Thomas M.,°33b) ‘77t;.172 Breitzman, J., 

Cphote)s 5 172as4495a,e5 drugs, 23d 
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bridge tenders, 38d, 95d butcher shop, 24d 
bridges, 27d, 66d Butler, Bela, 2b 

free bridge across Sheb. River,1ld Byrum, Lyman, 43d, 96a 
tax for bridge, ld Calumet Plank Road, 29a 
across Sheb. River at Horner St.,2d Calumet Plank Road Co., 28b 
8th St. & 14th St., 43a ' Camp, S., 77d 

toll bridge owned by J. F. Kirk- Camp & Eaton, 2b 
land at foot of New York Ave., cannon, 54b 
28c Carnegie, Andrew J., 48c 

across Penn Avenue, 28d Carr, Matt, 33b 
across 8th St. & 7th St., 28d Cartmell, James E., 197c 
at Wisconsin Ave., 33b Gass, Governor, 27a 
Penn Ave. bridge torn down, 33b cemetery, 2b, 3c,d, 28b, 34b, 35b, 
8th St. bridge torn down & new 40a, 4la, 42d, 53a y 

bridge built, 33c sexton, 38d, 95d 
Penn Avenue, 33c,36c,54a census, 29b 1857, 65d 1930 
8th Sts bridge, 35¢, 36a, -Hlem 43c, .ootennial exhibition in Philadel- 

58c,d, 6la, 155a (photo) phia, 34d 
New Jersey Ave., 42d centennial homecoming,66c 
Penn Ave. restrictions, 48a Centerville, Village of, 30b 14th St. viaduct, 58b, c Central High School, 64a (photo), 
over C & NW Ry at Broadway, 62a 90c, 9Yla 
Broadway, 65d Chebowagan 
history, 79b place name, lllc 

Broer, F., 52d Chesebro, Herbert, 134a, 206a 
Brooks, Alonzo, la Chesebro, J. R., 134d 
Brotz, Frank G. Jr., 150d Chesebro, R. E., 134d, 202c,206d 
Brotz, Frank G. Sr., 150a,d, 224a Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, 33c, 
Brotz, Orville J., 150d 82d, 105b 
Brotz, Ralph T., 150d depot, 52c 
Brotz, Roman, 150d Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- 
Brotz, Walter, 99a road, 29a,c, 44b 
Brotz, Wilbur A., 150d chickens, 39c 
Broughton, Charles E., 105c, 176a,d, chief of police, frontispiece, 38d, 226b,4, 4lc, 95d 
Brown, John J., llle Children's Park, 51d 
Browne, Joseph, 107a, 111b Christ Scientist Church, 9lc 
Browne, Robert, 97d Christian Reformed Church, 91lc 
Brunnbauer, Joe, 226d School, 9la 
Bub, Roland, 96c Christianson, J., 22c 
Buchheim & Lupinski Christmas & Co., 2b 

grocery, 23a Church of Immaculate Conception, 9lc budget, city , 47d, 61a, 104d, 108c, churches 
109¢ Episcopal, 2b, 28b 

Buechl so H.5.39¢ St. Peter Claver, 53a 
Buettner, Walter J., 128d list of churches, 1953, 91b 
building inspector, 57a, 99c, circuit court judges, 78b 

. frontispiece cisterns, 33b, 97a 
Burhop, C. Citizens State Bank, 23a, 123 

saloon, 25d (photos), 123, 124, 201 Burhop, Charles, 109b (photos), 202 
Burkhardt, John, 47c city assessors, frontispiece, 
Burkhardt ,bT:,,39¢ city attorneys, frontispiece, 78a, 
Burkhart, Fred, 99a 99b, 107b 
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city clerks, frontispiece, 78b, 99b Coney Island, 23b 

city comptroller, frontispiece Conklin, Henry H., 3e, 27d; 28b}3)°77¢ 

city electrician, 99c president of Village of Sheboygan, 

city employees, 66d, 76d, 108a, 109a la 

city engineer, frontispiece, 40b, 99c, first mayor, 28c 

104b, 106c Cook, E. Fox, 77c 

city hall, 39c, 40a, 41lc, 44d, 54a,d, Cooney, Daniel H., 162d 

55b, 57a, 99b, 100 (photo) ,104b county records and offices, 33a 

addressograph, 104a erematory, 104c 

city marshal, 38d, 95d court house, 28c, 29c, 31 (photo of 

"city of cheese, chairs, churches old court house, 32 (photo of 

and children", 82c new court house), 66a,c, 72c, 

Scitynof elms, 75a 86b (photo of old court house) 

city planner, 104b, 105b plans drawn & architect appointed, 
city street commissioner, 42a 33a 

city treasurers, frontispiece, 78b, courts, 99b 

99b municipal, 39d 

civil service commission, 75a, 75d, Crawford, C. A., 202a 

99b Crocker, Ella, 43b 

Civil War,29d, 30d Crocker, Colonel Oliver, 27b 

aid to dependents, 30a Crocker, S.. °33c 

bounty to volunteers, 30c Crocker, Watson D., 40d, 41b 

Clark, Otis, 50a, 51lb Crocker Factory (Crocker Chair Co.,) 

Classen, Miss 33b, 43c, 48c, 83a, 95c 

notions, 24b Crosby Transportation Go., 90a 

Clemens, Edward H., 176d, 186d curfew, 47a 

Cleminshaw, J. M., Go., 108c Currie, George, 108b 

clocks Curtis, 3a 

court house, 33a,d, 52c, 66d Curtiss, Rev. A. Parker, 95a 

coast guard, 105b cuspidors, 53b 

Cockbern, W. D., 101b Cuykendoll, James, 2b 

Coe, Nathan, lllc Daane, E. H., 170b,d 

Cole, Mrs. Anna M., 56c Daane, Mrs. E. H., 170d 

Cole, Charles, 27b, 30a, 83c, llle Daily Journal, 22b 

Cole, George C., 42c, 47a, 51d,162b Daily Press, 176a, 226a 
Cole, 0. H. King, 138d, 210d Dales, Hugh A., 76c, lllb, 1344, 
Cole Park, 46a (photo), 5ld, 56d, 206d 

79c,d dance halls, 29b 

Cole Woods, 58a Darling 
commercial hotel, 25b see Kraus & Darling Hardware, 23a 
committee on public property, 72c Davey, Arthur F., 12le, 172d 
committee on streets, 41lc Davis, L. N., 90b 

common council, 56c, 99c Davis, Rev. L. W.,. 95a 

proceedings printed, 29c Day. Joel, Les, la, .2b, 27d 
resolution on naval depot, 29d Dean, C. HH... 78a 

rules, 34b Dean, Ji.5 32 

first pay,..35a debt, city,) 29d\° 33092 35659 40ay1 42e) 
action on 8th St. bridge, 35c 47d, 54d, 6la, 73b 
proceedings printed only in Eng- Degenkolbe, Fred, 29b 

lish, 444 De Geus, Martin, 96c 
employment bureau, 58c Dehne, Henry, 43d, 53a, 96a, 96b 

comptrollers, frontispiece, 78a,99b De Land, A. D., 52da3 55b3°57e 
Comstock, Isaac H., la De Land Park, 50c, 51b,.52d,/55bj 
Goneordia Society, 112 (photo) 57c, 79b,d 
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De, Lisle, H..L...130a5.216a Drew, John, 3b 

De Mand, W., 33c drinking fountains, 42b 

Dennet property, 134b Driver, Alvin, la, 3a 
Dennett, Fred A., 48c, 50c, 52d, 54a, Duckering, Florence, Dr., 166d 

77¢ Dugan & Hanford 

Department of Public Works, 108c tobacco, 24a 

Derus, Alex, 99a Dulitz, Rev. L., 236b 

De Schmidt, J., 44a dump, 42c, 76b 

Descombs, Mrs., 40a Duncan, J., 166d 

De Smidt, J., Sell, Weaver & Tell Dye, A. G., 83c 

dry goods, 23b E. I. Congregational Church, 9lc 

De Smith, Ralph, 220d Eagles Hall, 62b 

Detling, Judge Henry A., 77b, 78a,c Ebenezer Evangelical Reformed Church, 

Detling, Val, 40a Se 
Deutsch, Millard B., 128d Ebenezer Lutheran School, 9la 

Deutsch, Simon, 128a Eberhardt, F., 

Deville, Nick, 29b saloon, 26c 

De Ville Sisters Eberlein, E. 

millinery, 22b millinery, 24d 

Dewey, Norman, 12lc Eeke, Aus 33¢ 

De Wilde, G. A. Ecke, F., 38b 
liquor store, 22d Eckhardt, Christ, 35a 

Dieckman, Etta, 50b Economy Coal Co., 84c (photo) 

Dieckman, Gerhardt, 30a Edelblute site 

jewelry store, 34a high school, 56b 

Dieckman, Theo. Edgewater Power Plant, 106a, 187 

see Dieckmann, Theo. (photo), 188b,c, 229 (photo), 
Dieckmann, G., 26d 230b,c 

see also Dieckman, Gerhardt Edison, Thomas A., 65a, 188a, 230a 

Dieckmann, Theo., 47c, 54a,b,c, 56c, Edwards, A. H., 3a 

JeG,-77¢ Eggebeen, Mark F. Jr., 107a, 111b 

jeweler, 23b Ehaney, R. H., 134a, 206a 

Diehle, Jacob, 43d, 96a Ehrhardt, H. 

Diestelhorst, Theodore, 38c shoe store, 24d 

Auspanung & Saloon, 24c Eickmeyer Saloon, 24d 

Dietzel, A., 77d Eigenberger, F. Dr., 166b,d 

Dillingham Docks, 42c Eighth Street 

Dillingham Mfg. Co., 48c, 125 (photo), snow storm of 1881, 37 (photo) 
125 scene, 1895, 45 (photo); 1900, 45 , 

Dionne, Albert, 164d Cphoto), 46 (photo) 
Dionne, Ray, 97d Eiles, E., 78b 

Dippold, Ernst, 96c Eisfeldt, Rev. Otto, 236b 

Dobyn, J., 34c elections 

dogs, 56d, 105d 1846, la; 1848, 2c; 1849, 2d; 1850, 

Donohue, Jerry, 126a, 217a,b,c 3a; “1851, .3b5. 4852, 3ds.18h7. 

Donohue, Leila B., 126a, 217a 18525. 280371874503 5a 3490245085 

Donohue & Sinz, 126a, 217a 1905, 52b; 1920, 58d; 1921, 58d; 
Donohue Bldg, 24b 19235 °61bs 01925, 6le39u192%5 9628; 

Donohue Engineering Co., 72b, 99d, 1943, 75d; 1948, 104c; 1949, 105b; 
126 (photo, Wausau Sewage Plant), 1950, 106a%01951,;L07ay 19525 
126, 217, 217 (photo, Wausau 109a; primary, 109b 
Reservoir) Electric Company, 47d 

Dreshaus Electric Sprayit Co. & Moe-Bridges Corp., 

see Arntz & Dreshaus Liquor, 23c 127 (photo), 128 
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electricity, 39b, 40a, 43b, 65a, 66b Fenn, Royal, 237c 

blackout, 54b ferries, 3c 

Elwell, Edward, 2d, 78b Fessler, (alderman), 72a, 76d 
Elwell? °W...5- 33c5~77¢ Fessler, Anton, 44a 

Elwell, Rev. Wm., 95a Fessler, Edwin, 105a, 106c, 111b 

Empire Saloon, 22d Fessler, George, 108d 

End, George, 23b, 33c, 77c, 122 Fessler, Henry, 172d 

(photo) Feuerstache, Adolph, 35a 
End, Joseph, 44d Feurstache, H., 39c 

End and Kent Emporium, 23b Feibig, Edgar, 99a 

dry goods, 34b Fiedler, 0. A., Dr., 44c, 166b 

End Park, 79c, d Fielding Pipe Store, 24b 

Engineering Manufacturing Co., 129 Fields, Louis, 39c 

(photo), 130, 215 (photos), filtration plant, 65a, TO0Ib 
216a Finst, Rudy, 111b 

Episcopal Church, 2b, 28b, 92 fire chiefs, frontispiece 

(photo) Fire Department, 2c, 28b, 30d, 35d, 
erosion, 108b, 109c 38d, 42d, 43d, 44b, 47c, 50c, 

Vollrath Park, 103a 51d, 52d, 53b, 54b,c, 57c, 58d, 
‘southside lake front, 103c 60 (photo, southside station), 

Vollrath Park, 107c 61d, 62b, 98 (photos), 99b, 104a, 
Esch, Carl H., 142b, 214b 113 (photo, 1877) 
Esch, John H., 214b fire engine purchased, 3a, 34b 

Esser, W..J., D.D.S., 166d hook & ladder co., 26b 

Etschmann, Father F. X., 95b volunteers, 29d 

Evans, Rev. Wilford, 108b pay for volunteers, 33c 

Evergreen City Guards, 40c regular paid department, 34c 

Evergreen Park, 58a, 79b,c, 81b changed so team of horses could 

(photo) Cull it, SoD 
Eves, Ernest A., 226a first hook & ladder co., 38c 

Ewer, E.. P., 34b location, 39c 

Ewing, John M., 162a centralization, 44d 

Excelsior Wrapper Co., 48c 9th & Lincoln station, 50b 

Fagan, J., 28c inventory, 52b 

Panrec,. Carl J23°73b;5, 76D, l0Sa,ltila 9th St. station, 52c 

“Farr Store’, Sid history, 96d 

Fairchild members, 1953, 109d 

see Feagan & Fairchild Grocery,23a fire house 

Fairweather, C. 0., 23c, 51d central, 24c 

Fairweather, Chas., 10lc fire wardens, 2a, 27d, 29a 

saloon, 24a fires 

Fairweather and Schrage county records, 33a 
livery business, 34b Mattoon Factory, 39b 

Fanning mill, 82a Halstead Plant, 44a 

Farnswerth, G. P..,' 2c Radke Theatre, 47d 

Farnsworth, James, lllc Zshetsche Tannery, 48b : 

Farnsworth, William, la, 27b,d, 29a Reiss Coal Co. dock, 48b 

first white settler, 27a Hayssen Mfg. Co.,48d 

Feagan & Fairchild Groeery, 23a “Fait Store’, Std 

"Fearless" (tug), 90a Lake View Park Theatre, 53b 

Feistel, Rudolph, 50a First Church of God, 91d 

Feldbush, Fred, 99a First Congregational Church, 9lc, 94a 
Feltes, Nicholas R., 128d (photo), 95c¢ 
fences, 38c First Methodist Church, 9lc- 
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First National Bank of Sheboygan,122a Gardner & Kropp 
First Presbyterian Church, 9lc, 236d tavern, 2b 

First United Lutheran Church, 9le Garsline, William 
Fischer, Theodore, 97d president of village, 3d 
fish, 29b Gartman, LeRoy, 109a, 111b 
Fisk, Joel S., llle Gartman, Louis, 178b, 237a,c 
Fleischer, E. C. Gartman, Mrs. Erma, 178d 

bakery, 24a Garton, Clarence E., 124c, 132b, 
Fleischer, Robert, 108c 204¢e 
Fleischer, William C., 202c Garton, David, 132c, 204¢ 
Flood, Robert, 96b Garton, E. B., 132a, 202a, 204a 
Foeste, Otto, 162b Garton, E. C., 132¢ 
Foeste Hotel, 25b Garton, R. Es, 132c,, i202¢,. 204e 
Folger, Capt., 40a Garton Toy Co., 48c, 82d, 131 
Follett, Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan, 27b (photo), 132, 203 (photo), 
Ford Motor Car Co., 22a 204 

Foster, Dewey E., 186a,d gas company, 39b,d, 62a, 190a, 232a 
Fountain Park, 25c,d, 39d, 40c, 44a, Gee, John, 28c 

47e, 51d, 66a; 79c Geele, F. 
artesian well, 3b hardware, 23c 
soldier monument, 41b Geele, Frank, 28d, 29b, 33b, 35a, 35d, 
cannon, 54b 44a, 77c, 78b 

Four "C's" (nickname), 82c Gehr, G. & Son, 22d 
Fourth of July, 34d, 1876 Geise, Jos. 
Fowler; H. Bo5< 41d see Giese, Jos. 
Fox, Frank, 96c Geisler, H. 
Francis, Joseph, 197c notions, 24d 
Franey Millinery Store, 25d General Chas. King Memorial Park, 
Bnanklin, ‘R. @ ., dOeDs,5 1664 72d, 79c,d, 81a (photo) 
Franklin School, 47b, 66d, 90c Genter, Arthur E., Dr., 166b 
Freimund, Edgar, 99a Genter, Mrs. Arthur, 56d 
Freimuth, Edgar, 99a Gerber, Ed., 47c, 51d 
Freimuth, Joseph, 35a Gerend, J., 78b 
Freyberg,,..C.. B.,, 202a flour & feed, 24a 
Freyberg Lumber Co., 58b, 82d Gerlat, Paul, 226d 
Freyberg Mfg. Co., 48c German Bank, 23a,b, 35c, 44d,162a 
Fricke, Bertha, 50c Geussenhainer, Lillie, 50b 
Fricke, C. Geussenhainer, O., 77c 

notions, 25d Gibbs, Douglas, 41b 
Fricke, Clara, 44c, 50b Giblin, John M., 78c 
Friedman, John, 2c, 96d Gibson, M. H., 124c, 202c 
Friedrich, F. H., 78c Giese, Jos., 78b 
Friedricks, H., 30d; 33c Giese 
Friese, A. H., 226a fruit, 24b 
Froh, Nick, 97d Gillette, George W., lllc 
Froidel,. J. Gilman, Edward W., 3b, 83c, llle 

shoe store, 34a Gilman, W., 30d, 40a 
Frost Plywood Co., 72c, 82d, 90a Gilgon, N. S., 78c 
Frost's Veneer & Seating Co., 43c, Glaeser, G. C. 

48b,c photographer, 22b 
Fruit Box Co., 83a Gleih, John, 97d 

see also Sheboygan Fruit Box Co. Globe Foundry, 28b, 82a, 103b 
garbage collection, 42c, 56d Goerlitz, Fred, 50a 
Gardner, William, 2b Goerlitz, Minnie, 50c 
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Goetz, H., 39c Gutsch, Adolph F., 138c, 210b,c 

Goldschmidt, August, 34a, 38c, 44a Gutsch, Allie, 138c, 210c 
harness shop & saloon, 24a Gutsch, Aurelia, 50b 

Goldschmidt, H. Gutsch, Francis, 138a, 210a 

see Goldschmidt, August Gutsch, Fred, 28d 

Goodavich, Frank, 96c Gutsch, Henry, 38c 

Goodell, George, 58d, 62b saloon, 24a 

Goodrich, E. S., 2c, 96d Gutsch, Leopold, 28d, 138a,c, 
Goodrich Steamship Warehouse, 82c, 210a,b 

87a (photo of dock), 90a Gutsch, Louis, 29b 
Goodrich Transportation Co., 34b Gutsch, R., 28d 

Gore, John, 83c Gutsch Brewing Co., 48c, 138a,b, 
Gorsline, W. R., 83c 210a ; 
Gospel Tabernacle, 91d Haack, Bernhard, 184a,c 

Gossline, W. Haack, Fred, 55d 

president of village, 28a Haack, Reuben, 184c 

Gottsacker, Frank, 38b, llld Hahn, A. C., 195c 
Gottsacker, John, 61b, 96c Hahn, Dr., 29b 

Gottsacker, Margaret, 1lld Haider, Father Michael, 95b 

Grace Episcopal Church, 9lc, 92 Halbach, Chas. 

(photo), 95a plumbing, 22d 
Graham, F. J., 2b Hall, 0. L., 121c 
Grand Candy Kitchen, 23a Halstead Plant, 44a, 82d 

Grant School, 42d, 90c Halsted, W., 42c 

Grashorn & Brehm, 24a Halverson, Martin, 121c 

Grasse, Walter, 180 Halverson, Michael, 43d, 96a 
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence, 43b Hamilton, S. W., 30a 

Griffenhagen & Associates, 108b Hammes 
Grimmer, Roland C., 226d see Herr & Hammes 

Grist Mill Hammett, Edward, 104c, 111b 
first; 28b Hanehett; "J. J.°&*S:7 De 

Groh, Edward, 50a,c furniture, 22d 

Groh, George M., 28d, 44a Hand Knit Hosiery Co., 133 (photo), 
Groh, Ole, 34b 134, 205 (photo), 206 
Groh & Otto, 2b Hanf, Charles 

Grossman, M. H., 195c shoe business, 44a 

Grube, L. Hanford 

saloon, 26d see Dugan & Hanford 
Grube, Lester, 65b Hansen, John W., 61b, 124c, 202b 

alderman, 106a Hansen, Martin, 53a 

Grube, Wm. H., 172d harbor, 3a, 29c, 33a, 36d, 58c¢, 83b, 
Gruebner, Herman, 39c, 47c 84-88 (photos), 105c, 106b 

Gruhle, Arthur H., 78a, 101b bond issue, 3b 

Guck, Kasper, 3b,d, 28c, 78b bond interest, 3d 

Gdenther) Es 133e5d harbor master, 34b, 38d, 95d 

Guenther, William H., Dr., 39c, 40a, Harington, D. W., 78b 
47a Harms, C. H. 

Guessenhainer, R., 33c Auspanung Saloon, 24c 

Gunther, Otto T., Dr., 166b Harriman, Rufus P., la 

Gunther, “T.‘J., Ori, 166 Harrington, Donald W., la, 27d 
Gunther, W., 77d Harrison, R., 27bjd 
Gunther, William H., Dr., 166b Harsch, H., 35a 

Gustavus Wintermeyer Post, G.A.R., Hartman, B. Js, 126b, “2174 
40b Harvey, “l'--h:; 205 96d 
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Harvey, John S., la Hinze, Herman H., 101b, 106c 

Hase, Mrs. Aurelia, 50b Hinzelman's Shoe Store, 26b 

Haskins, C. H. and Co., 36c Hoberg, A., 53a 
Hauenstein, M., 40a Hoberg, C., 2b 
Havas Sholom, 9lc Hobeirg,, il, .33e¢ 

Hawkins, Miss Maud, 56d Heckstra;, Lay, 35¢ 

Hawley, 83c Hoeckner, A., 78c 

Hayes, John M., 106b, 107c Hoehle, Lydia, 50b 

Hayssen, Robert G., 138c, 210c Hoenigsberg, A., 184a 
Hayssen, William A., 162d Hoffman Bakery & Store, 23d 

Hayssen Mfg. Co., 48d Hogan, J., 28c 

Health Board, 99d Holle & Houghton, 23b 

health commissioner, 6la Holmes, J. H., 90b 

Heffernan, Nathan S., llla Holtz, August, 53a 
Heiden, H. H., Dr., 166b Holy Name Catholic Church, 91c, 

Heimke, Steen, 96c 93 (photo), 95b 

Heinecke, Herman, 50a school, 9la 

Heinert's Saloon, 23a homecoming, 54a, 1908 
Heins, William, 126b honor roll, 99c 

Heirs, Lyman, 40a hook and ladder co., 26b 

Heitzelijs .\. 28e Hope Reformed Church, 9lc 

"The Helena’, 89d, 90a Horace Mann School, 90c 

Heller, George, 162b,c,d Hornor, Thomas C., lb, 2d 

Heller, Hattie, 50c horse racing, 48b, 51b 

Henne, A. Hotel Abrahams, 25b 

notions, 24a hotels 

Henning, Clarence, 99a Wisconsin House, 24b 

Henning, John, 111b National Hotel, 24c 

Henschel, C.B. j 35¢e,d52138451210b;¢ Abrahams Hotel, 25b 

Hensel 54Hs.5.33e St. Charles Hotel, 25b 

Herbst, H. A., Henry Schilder Commercial Hotel, 25b 

groceries, 24e Foeste Hotel, 25b 
Herman, Edwin, 96c Park Hotel, 25c 

Heronymus, John, 138d, 170d, 186d Sheboygan House, 27b 

Heronymus, Mary, 44c, 50b Merchants Hotel, 28b 

Herr & Hammes General Store, 25b Mechanics Hotel, 28b, 144b 

Hertel Co., 24a Washington Hotel, 109a 

Heule, James, 99a Hotz, Ernst, 96c 

Heyer, William, 43d, 96a house numbering, 36b, 104c 

Heyer Howard, Elias H., llle 

see Zschetzsche & Heyer Howard, E. N., le 

Heyer's Tannery, 83a Howe, 79a 

Hickenbotham Howe, W. C., 50b 

alderman, 76a,b Hoyer, William, 53a 

Hierseman, Al, 104c, 106a, 111b Huenink, Delmar W., 132c, 204c 

high school, 44c, 47d, 48d, 52b, 55c, Huette, G., 116c, 200c 

i 73a,b, 90c Huhn, Oscar F., 43d, 78b 

Central, 64a Huibregtse, W. G., Dr., 166c 

North Side H.S., 71 (photo), 72a Hull, Roy, 97d 
highways, 66d Humke, Herbert S., 58d, 142b ~*~. 

see also Roads "Huron" (ship), 29b 
Hilmert Residence, 26a Hydraulic Tools Corp., 207 (photo), 
Hinze, H. F. 208, 208 (photo) 

alderman, 58d, 62c Hynes, Eugene J., 197c 
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Hynes, Eugene J. Corp., 197c Kampmann, Christian, 38c¢ 
Illinois Street Gas Co., 40b saloon, 23c 
Imig, Adam Kapschitzke, Otto, 97d 

jeweler, 23d Karste, Fred, 44d, 162b 
Imig's, Art, 193 (photos), 193, 218 Kastner, William, 3a 

(photos), 218 Kauer, Peter 
Imig, Chas. saloon, 23a 

clothier, 24c Kaufman, Alvin, 97d 
Imig, C. & Son, 193 (photos), 193b, Kaufmann, Otto, 162b,c 

218b, 218 (photos) Kausler, J. (Frederick) 
Imig, Carl, 193d, 218d barber, 25b 
Imig, Clara, 50b Kausler, Julius, 97d 
Imig, .H..C.,,,34e Keller, Emil 

clothiers, 23d clothier, 23a 
Imig, Jacob, 35a Keller, 3.5 .82a 

shoes, 23d Kempf, J. 

Imig, Robert, 193d, 218d shoe repairer, 23a 
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 9lc "Kenosha" (ship), 90a 

school, 9la Kent 
incinerator, 56d, 62d see End & Kent Emporium, 23b 
indians, 2b, 27a Keppler, Ernst (alderman), 76a, 

indian scare, 1862,:30b 108¢,, Lilie 
industry, 48c, 82a resigns to become assistant 
insane asylum, 35b Dy As, TLib 
interurbans, 47d, 48d, 73c Keseweder, A. Meat Market, 22c 
Ireland, John, 47c Kessherg, Jos., 23b 
Jackson & Co., 24a Kiddies Camp, 105c 
Jacobs, Peter, 42a, 43d, 53a, 95d, 96a Kiernan, Ambrose, 96c 
Jahn, Rudolph, 54d Kind, Albin, 95b 
jails, 28b King, William W., 2c, 96d, llle 
Jefferson School, 44b, 90c, 107d King Piano Co., 83a 
Jenkins Machine Co., 83a, 22a Kingsbury Breweries Co., 137 
Jensen, J. P. (photos), 138, 209 (photos), 

grocery store, 44a 210 
Joa, Curt, 83a Kinney Shoe Store, 97a 
Joerns, Otto B., 47a, 54a, 77c,d Kinsbury, I. T., 2c 
Joerns Bros. Co., 83a Kircher, Henry, 66a 
Johann, William, 44d Kirkland, J. F., 28c, 77c 
Johnson, James, 78c warehouse owner, 3c 
Joliet, 27a president of village, 28a 
Jung, Edgar J., 136b Kirkland Elevator, 84b (photo) 
Jung, Henry, 136a Kirwan, Michael, 78c 

; Jung, Jacob, 38a Kiwanis Park, 6l1b,d, 79b,d 
Jung, Otto, 124c, 136b ' Klein, Jake, 10la 
Jung, Otto, Jr., 136b, 202c Klein and Resch, 193d, 218d 
Jung Carriage Works, 136a Klein Clothing, 23b 
Jung Shoe Mfg. Co., 135 (photos), 136 Kleinke, Reinhart, 76a,d, 111b 
justices of the peace, frontispiece, Klemme, Fred, 96c 

78b, 106b Klewe Bros, 23b 
Kading Wagon Shop, 24d Klewin, Emil, 184a,c 
Kaems, Hugo, 121c Klujeske, John, 58c, 96c 
Kalk, Leo H., 12l1lc Knauf, Mrs. Ed., 50c 
Kampman, Chris ‘ Knauf, Frank, 97d 

see Kampmann, Christian Knauf, Fred, 11lld 
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Kneevers, (alderman), 72a Krez, Konrad, 35c 
Knilans, Mrs. Arthur, 56d Kribbs, Rhae 

Knilans, Mrs. Ella C., 174b Mrs. John Lyke, 44c 

Knilans, S. C., 174a Kroefri; o25° 33e¢ 

Knilans, W. A., 174a,b Kroeff, “Iie> 35a 

Knilans, W. H., 43a Kroos, Julius, 122 (photo) 
Knocke, August, 24b, 38c Kroos, Robert H., 121c 

Knocke, Chas. Kroos and Heerman, 44a 

meat market, 25d Krueger, Albert, 97d 

Knocke, H., 78a Krueger (alderman), 55c 
Knuth, George, 124c, 202b,c Krueger, William, 99a 

| Kober, Henry, 99a Krumdick, Dick T., 38c 

Koehn, Fred, 11l6c, 200c Liquor store, 23b 

Koehn, Fred Krumdick, F., 33c 

dry goods, 22d Kruse Pipe Store, 24b 

Koehn, Henry, 1l6c, 200c Kuehmsteadt, H. F. 
Koepsell, John J., 194a, 219a general store, 22d 

Koepsell, J. J. Co., 194 (photo), 194, Kuehmstedt, Julius, 29a 

219, 219 (photo) Kuehne Court, 79d 
Koerner, Arthur, 96c Kuener, Adolph 

Kohl, Otto J., 154c news, 23a, 172a 

Kohler: h., H.':;Dr.:, 166c Kuerner 

Kohler, John M. (treas. Kohler Co.), see Kuener 

162d) Kummer, J., 58d, 62a, 78a 

Kohler, John Michael (founder), 77c, Kummer, John, 104d 

139b Kuntze (alderman), 72a 

Kohler, Marie, 50b Kuntze, Alonzo, 106a 

Kohler, Walter J., 58a, 73d, 162c Kunz, Wenzel, 35a, 43d, 78b 

Kohler Co., 33b, 139 (photo) Ladis, H., 39c 
Kohler, Hayssen and Stehn Mfg. Co., 83a Ladwig, Emil, 202a 

Kohler Memorial Drive, 106b Ladwig, Emil (Ins. & Real Estate), 

Kohler Village, 139b,d, 140, 140( photos) 22d 
Kolb, Charles, 53a S Lake Shore Drive, 56c 

Kolb, Clemens, 43d, 96a Lake View Park, 55b 

Kommers & Zwerz Lake View Park Theatre, 53b 

dry goods, 24b Lakeshore Advocate, 79a 
Koning, Eugene, 105b, 111b Lamb, Aloysius T., 109b, 111b 

Korman, Arno, 105b Lamb, George, 47c : 
Koth, H., 78b Langmas, Nettie, 50b 
Kotnik, Frank, 97d Larson, Edward, 168c, 212b 

Kowalke, W. R., 170b,c Larson, Eric, 168c, 212b 

Kraatz, C., 39¢ Larson, Lo ES, 58a,0, 61asc, 77¢, 

Kraemer, William 168b 

notions, 23c Larson, Malcom, 168c, 212b 

Kraft, Siegfried, Dr., 166b Larson Plywood Co., 211 (photo),212 

Kratz, Chas. Lathrop, W., 82a 

saloon, 25d Lau, Albert, 97d 

Kratzat, Frank, 96c Lawrence, F. 

Kraus, Joseph F., 162d cold storage, 26a 

Krause & Darling Lawrence, Frank (Francis), 30a, 34a 
hardware , 23a hardware, 23b 

plumbing, 34b Leaghy, Mrs. 

Krebs, J., 78b boarding house, 22c 

Krez, C., 30a Leberman, A., 33d 
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Leberman, Alfred, 41b, 188a, 230b Lupinski Grocery 

Leberman, George W., 4la,b, 44c, Sha, see also Buchheim & Lupinski 

72c, 105a,, 1110 Grocery 

Leberman, J. E., frontispiece (photo), Luther, Richard, 111b 

78b5211La Luther Grinder and Tool Co., 118a 

Leberman, Louis, 41b Lutz, Charles, 35a 

LeBlond & Mattoon ( Lutze, August, 61b 

plumbing, 22d Lutze, Ernst, 50a 

Lemkuil, Wilbert C., 99a "Lydia Racer’ (ship), 90a 
Leonhardt, August, 38c Lyke, Mrs. John, 44c 

Leonhardt, Carl, 99a Lyman, A.-P., 30a, 4la 

Lethe, Tillie, 50b Lyman, H. P., 2b, 83¢ 

Leverenz, Clarence. C., 142b, 214b Lyman School, 90c 

Leverenz, H. F., 52d Maas, C., 39c 

Leverenz, Robert H., 214b Maas, P., 39c 

Leverenz Shoe Co., 141 (photo), 142, Mc Clements, James, 78c 

213 (photos), 214 Mc Crea, A. L., 28b 
Levi Mac Donald, C. A., 128d 

notions, 25b Mc Kee, William F., 197c 

library, 22c, 47a, 48c, 49 (photo), 54a, Mc Kellip, Worthy W., 28a ' 

73c, 108b president of village, 2d 
licenses Mc Millan, C. V., 184a 

grocer, 2a Mc Neil, Thomas, 42b 

tavern, 2a, 28a, 33c Mc Neill, Harry, 197c 

Liebermann, Chas., 33c Mc Neill, Thomas, 197a 
Liebl, Edmund J., 202c¢ MeROberts;-J.-We, Dr., 166¢ 

Liebl, John, 58b Madden, J. Kenneth, 237c 

Lieble, G., 35c Mahlendorf, A., 77d 

saloon, 33¢ drugs, 23d 
Lieble, J., 39c Maier, Harold R., 226d 

lighthouse mail, 29b 

north pier, 33d Mais, Harold, 21l6c 

"Lily" (ship), 90a Majestic Theatre, 23b 
Lincoln Plywood Building, 130b Mallman, A., 29b 

Lincoln School, 40a, 44c, 90c Mallman, J., 78b ¥ 

Lindeke, William, 97d Mallory, James, 40a 

Lindstrom, George, 96c Manitowoc Fire Dept., 39c 

Eintz9.Feis. 436d Manitowoc Products Co., 138¢ 

livestock Manville, A., 77c 

ordinances restricting, 30d Manville, David, 78b 

Log Cabin, 24d maps, 1836-1856, 7; 1856, 8; 1860- 

Logan, James, 132a 18755°93, 1876, 1O8¢18s7', «Bie 
Logus, C. 1891-1928, 12; 1933, !¥3; ‘1935- 

shoe repairer, 22d 1939, 14; 1940-1945, 15; 1953, 

Lohman, E. 4 16 

see Lohmann, E. reference to, 2c, 28b Min 
Lohman, Gertrude, 50b Margenau, F., 38c, 78a 
Lohmann, E., 122a Marquardt, Emil, 101b 

dry goods, 23d Marquette, Father, 27a 
Long, Margaret, 50b Marschner, Alfred (Capt. ?), 3b, 
{Longfellow School, 58b, 90c 28d5"30b,° 78b}/*21 le 

Look, August, 35c,d Marshy'S. 2%5;:1i%¢6 

Luedke, William, 97d Marshall & Bartz 
Lupinski Grocery, 24d shoemakers, 22d 
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Martin, Peter, 38b,c Michigan Wisconsin Pipe Line Co., 

saloon, 22c 232¢ 

Marvin, John, 1b Miley (alderman), 76a 
Mason;, J. Pi. 30a Miller, Roy J., 52b,, 101b,° 6c; 

Mason, L., 77c 200c 

Mason, P., 30a Miller, Rev. S. K., 95a 

Mason... P « sBistsiuDY «gL 66e Mills, Ba Ej Sep 286 

Matterson, Robert, la, 27d Milwaukee & Northern Railroad, 29a 

Matthies, Martin P., 9la Milwaukee & Superior Railroad, 29a 

Mattoon, Edward B., llle Milwaukee Lakeshore & Western Railroad, 

Mattoon, Emma, llle 83¢e, 360 

Mattoon, George B., 44b, 144a, 228a Milwaukee, Manitowoc & Green Bay Rail- 

Mattoon Factory (later Mattoon Mfg.Co.) read,\33c 

33b, 43a, 48c, 83a, 143 (photo), mineral spring, 51d, 79c, 10lec 

144b, 227 (photo), 228b Mineral Water Co., 36c 

Mattoon see also Sheboygan Mineral Water 
see Le Blond & Mattoon Plumbing, 22d Minster, Edward, 97d 

Mau (Mrs.) News Stand, 22d Modern Dairy Cooperative, 220, 

Maurer, Bertha, 50c 220 (photo) 

Maurer, Henry, 109b Modern Grinder Mfg. Go., 118a 
May, E. H., 21l6c Moe-Bridges Corporation, 73c, 127 

May, Mary, 21l6c (photo), 128a 
Mayer Shoe Store, 23b Mogenson, John, 202a 

Mayline Company, 215 (photos), 216 Mohar, Carl, 105b, 109a, 111b 
Maynard, Charles H., 78a, llle Mohr, Andrew, 53a 

Maynard, Edith, llle Mohr, August, 50a 

mayors, frontispiece, 77c, 99c Mohr, Emil 

Mead, Daniel, 52b bakery, 24a 

Mead, James H., 30a, 33c, 162a Mohr, Erwin, 57a, 61c, 62a,d, 78b 

Mechanics Hotel, 144b, 28b Mohr's Bakery, 25b 

Mehak, Joseph, 99a Moore, E. F., 134d, 206d 

Meier, Trummel, 113 (photo) Moore, Joseph L., lc, 3c, 27d, 77c 
Meisenkothan, A. Moose Park, 79c,d 

harness shop, 23d Morey, nGimie, 2c 

Meissner's Blacksmith Shop, 24d Morris (alderman), 55c 

Memorial Hospital, 62c, 63a (photo) ,65c Morris, Fred, 55d 

Mennes, Arthur, 9la Morrison, Mrs. James, 108d 

Merchants Hotel, 28b Morrow's Flowers, 23c 

Mercier, Erwin, 97d Morse Bending Co., 197a 

Merritt, 2£s Ns; (2e;¢96d motorcycle 

Metcher, Andrew, 97d for police, 54b, 96b 

Meter, Nic Mueller, F. W., 78b 

see Sinz, P., Nic Meter Mueller, H. C. 

Methodist Church, 24c harness, 23a 

Meves (alderman), 72a Mueller, H. G., Co., 82d 
Meyer, J. Mueller, H. J., 35c, 48c 

tailors 23¢ Mueller, M., 39c 

Meyer, John, 65c, 78c Mueller, R. H., 121c 

Meyer, Julia, 50b Mueller, William, 99a 

Meyer, Louis, 50a Muenster, Nick, 39c, 47c 

Meyer, Vincent L., 166d Muetzelburg, Erwin, 220d 
Meyer, W., 77d Mullen's, 23c 

Meyers, Chas. municipal code, 104b 

saloon, 22d municipal judges, frontispiece, 78c 
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municipal lighting plant, 66b "Old Car Barn", 130a 

Muntinga, Ida, 50b Oldenburg, C. 

Murphy, William H., 130b tailors °23¢ 

museum, 50a Olson, Geo. Grocery, 22d 

Muth, H., 34a, 38a opera house, 83a 

hardware store, 24a Optenberg, J. H., 146a 

Muth, Philip, 73b, 78b Optenberg Iron Works, 145 (photos), 

Myers, George P., 162c 146 

Nagel, Raymond, 220d Ormsbee, Samuel B., lllc 

National Democrat Osgood, Amos, la 
see National Demokrat Osgood, James, la 

National Demokrat, 23a, 29c, 34b,c, Osthelder, Chas., 78c 

79a Ofte PO LIG°38b 

National Hotel, 24c Otten} / Gs, 25a 

Naval Depot, 29d Otten, Ho°D: 

Naval Training Base, 103b groceries & dry goods, 25a 
navigation, 42c Otten, Henry, 29a 

Neff, L.5639c¢ Otten, R., 34a 

Nehrlich Ottensmann, Ray, 106c 

see Schlicht & Nehrlich Liquor, 23d Our Savior's Eng. Lutheran Church, 

Nehrlich, E., 77d 9le 

Nelesen, Lambert, 164d Outdoor Relief Building, 61b, 73a 

Nelson PLW.AS, 99d, °101b 

see Plumb & Nelson Groceries Paine, William, 27b 

Netherland Reformed Church, 9lc Pantel, Herman, 96c 

Neumann, W. H., Dr., 166c Pape, C. H., 48b 

Neumeister, Alma, 50b Pape; *F 2,~33e 

Neumeister and Froidl Paper Box & Specialty Co., 147 
grocery store, 44a (photo), 148 

newspapers, 79a park commissioner, 35d 

Nick, George, 97d Park Hotel, 25c 

Nicolett, Jean, 27a Park Hotel Stables, 25c 

Nitsche, Alfred, 97d parking 

Nolff, Julius, 30a horses, 53d 

Nonénsen, R.» 78a; Company, 50b parking lots, 109a 
North East Park, 79c,d, 99d parking meters, 105d, 106b 

North High School, 71 (photo), 72a, 73a, parks, 79b 
73b, 90c, 9la Pauls, Dayton F., 202c 

North Shore Park, 79b,d Pauly, ‘Donald P.5°210d,* 237¢ 

Northern Furniture Go., 83a, 143 (photo) Pauly, Emil J., 237c 
144, 227 (photos), 228 Pauly; Felix T., 138d 

Northrup, H. G., 38d Pauly, William H., 138d, 186d, 210d 
Nottling, John, 96c Payne, William, 1lllc 

"Nyack" (ship), 90a Peabody, F. .G.;°2b,°3a 

Oberreich, Chas. Pederiot, 23c 

meat market, 23a "Peerless" (tug), 90a 

obscene literature, films, etc., 105d Pelke, Milton, 111b 

Ochs, J: L., 184b pensions 

Oehler, Edward, 50a, 58d, 62a, 77d, police & firemen, 53d 

103d police, 96b 

Oetkin, F. Perle, Clarence, 96c 

coal business, 34a Peterson, Alfred, 104d 

Office Supply, 22d Pfefferkorn Shoe Store, 22b 
Ohde & Schmide (shoemakers), 22d Pfeiler, Adam, 38c 

restaurant and saloon, 25b 
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Pfeiler, J. Store, 33c Prange, H. Carl, 134d, 162d, 206d 

Pfeiler, John, 35a Prange, Henry C. Sr., 153 (photo), 
Pfeiler,  P., 6338 154a (founder), 162c, 221 
Pfister, Adolph, 122d, 122 (photo) (photo), 222a, 236d 
Pfister, Casper, 23d Prange, H. C., Co., 24b, 44a 

| P£ieter, Wa Aigd23d, 53d (groceries), 153 (photo), 154, 
Pfister, Walter J., 226d 221 (photos), 222 
Phalen, Dennis, 58d, 6la, 78a Pratt, Charles, 65d 

Phoenix Chair Co., 33b, 48c, 195, Pretzer, Albert, 96c 

| 195 (photo) Price, John B., 2b,c, 96d 
| Pidertt ,usnkge Av d printing 

Piekert, Joe, 61b official city printing, 34b 

Pierce, Greely and Hanson, 62c Progar, Michael J., 226d 

piers, 87b (photo of old pier), 89b public square, 3c, 28a 

first light, 33a Puhlmann, R., 30a 

- Pilzer, L., ll6éc, 200d Puhr, Edward H., 65c, 78c, llla 
pin ball machines, 73a Puls, Albert, 53a 

Pitschler, John H., 162d quarry, 79c, 169 (photo) 
Plastics Engineering Co., 149 (photo), Quasius, A. 

150, 223 (photo), 224 saloon, 23c 
Plath; As, 29b Quasius, C., 35c 

| Plathsed:.Hw48 Coss, 23a "Quickstep" (ship), 90a 
Plath, Vollrath and Blocki Co., 33b R. W. Blow Guild Hall, 95a 

Ploetz, Herbert, 99a Raab, Charles, 30a 

Ploetz, Rudolph, 106a, 111b Raab, Christian, 28d, 35c 

Plumb & Nelson Groceries, 24a Rabe, A., 78b 

plumbing inspector, frontispiece, 99c, millinery, 23d 

1044 Rabe, H., 35c 
Plymouth Office & Advisory Board of radios 

Citizens State Bank, 202d police, 96b 

Polar Ware Co., 151 (photo), 152, 235, Radke Theatre, 47d 

235 (photo) railroads, 105b 
Police Department, 36d, 38d, 4lc, 42a, Sheboygan & Mississippi, 29a 

42b, 43d, 48a,d, 50a, 53a, 54b, Sheboygan & Fond du Lac, 29a 

57a,b,d, 73b,°95d, 99b, 110c Milwaukee & Superior, 29a 

Pomeroy, Clara, 50b Milwaukee & Northern, 29a 

poor farm, 29a, 58b Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul,29a 

population, 27c; 1857, 29b; 1860, 29c; first steam, 29c 

1884, children, 38b; 1891, 42c; Milwaukee, Manitowoc & Green Bay, 

1893, 43d; 1930, 65d 33¢ 

Port Huron Salt Co., 82d, 89d Milwaukee, Lakeshore & Western, 

post office, 22b, 23a, 24a (old), 27b, 33c 
59a (photo of new bldg), 59b Chicago & Northwestern, 33c 
(photo of old bldg), 61b, 65c, first train from Milwaukee, 34a 

73a speed regulated, 41d 

history, llle Waldo Road, 44b 

Pott, August W., 78a,c, 79a Rakow, H. Cigar Mfg., 23a 

newspaper (Sheboygan Zeitung), 24d Ramm, August W., 111lb, 196a, 196 

Potts Foundry, 75a (photo) 
pound (animal), 30d Ramm, Erwin. F.,196b196 (photo) 
Powell, John, 1b Ramm, A. W. Inc., 196, 196 (photo) 
Prange, Miss Elizabeth, 62c, 154a, 222a, Rankin, Jairus, lllc 

236d Rankin, James, la 
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Reed, L. E., 52d Roggenbach, C., 2c, 96d 

Reich, C., 77d Roosevelt, Franklin Delano, Play- 

Reich, :H.: Czx,;..Drv,,.61a ground, 66c, 79c,d 

Reidels Furniture, 24b Root, Col.,79a 

Reif, C. Root, Wilbur M., 35c, 39d, 78c, 95d, 
saloon, 33c 96a,b 

Reinert, A. M., 138d, 210d marble works, 22b 

Reiss, Clemens, 156a "Rosa Belle” (ship), 90a 

Reiss, Josephine, 50c Rosenstiel, \H.:C., Drs, -166¢ 

Reiss, Peter, 162c Rosenthal, Fred, 38c 

Reiss, Mrs. Peter (Mattie Pape), 41d store, saloon & auspanung, 24c 

Reiss, William A., 162d Ross, Hugh, 34b, 124c, 202c 

Reiss, C., Coal Co., 43c, 48b, 155 Ross-Sellinger Co., l64a 

(photo), 156 Roth, Henry E., 170a 
Renzelman, Frank, 97d Roth, Herman, 28d 

reservoir, 29c, 66a Roth Building Supply Co., 169 

retirement pension, 76d (photo), 170 

Reuther, Paul, 47a Rothe, Harry, 96c 

"Rhodes, R. H.” (ship), 90a Rothe, William, 96c 
Ribbens (alderman), 106d rubbish collection, 76b 

Richter, Robert, 226d Rublee;id. M., 90b 

Rieboldt Co., 40b, 82d Ruge, Hans, 99a 

Rieboldt, Wolters Shipyard, 84a (photo), Runge, C., 78a 

89d Runge, Herman C., 77c 

Riedel, C. Ruppell, W., 2b 

furniture store, 34a R-way Furniture Co., 228 (photo), 

Riess, Charles, 53a 228 

Rietow, W. J., 50a, 162b,c Sachse's, 23c 

Rietow Furniture, 24c Saeman, J. M., 77c 

Rings Barber Shop, 24b Saeman, W. H., 40c, 77c 

Riorden, J. E., 41d St. Andrews Ev. Lutheran Church, 9lc 

Riverside Plant Division of Wis. Power St. Charles Hotel, 25b 

& light, 187b (photo), 229b St. Clement's Catholic Church, 9lc 
(photo) school, 9la 

roads St. Cosme, Fr. (Jean Francois Buisson 

Sheboygan to Fond du Lac, 27c de), 27a 
Sheboygan to Madison, 27c St. Cyril & Methodius Catholic Church, 

Sheboygan to Kiel (Calumet Plank 91lc 
Road), 28b school, 9la 

Calumet Plank Road, 29a St. Dominic Catholic Church, 9lc 

Upper Falls made free, 50a school, 9la 

Robinson, Roland R., 162d St. John's Ev. Reformed Church, 91c 

Rodger,s F<) Ses. ¥21¢ St. Mark's Lutheran Church, 9lc 

Roeder, T., 78b St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church, 

Roenitz, Carl, 82a 95b 

Roenitz, Charles, 28d St. Nicholas Hospital, 63b (photo) 
Roenitz, James, 166d St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 9lc 

Roenitz, John P., 172d school, 9la 

Roenitz, William, 82a, 172c St. Paul's Reformed Church, 91c 

Roenitz, William C., 50a St. Peter Claver Church, 53b, 9lc 

Roenitz & Schuri school, 9la 

notions, 23b St. Peter's Episcopal Church, 9lc 

Roenitz Bros. Leather, 24b St. Spiridon Greek Orthodox Church, 9lc 
Roenitz Drug Co., 23a, 166d St.) Saréj- de... 35c 
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St. Sure, Geo. & Bros. Drug Store, 23a Schmidt, Edward C., 107a, 108c, llla 

salaries Schmidt, 3-5 77d; 78a 

teachers, 30c Schmidt, Oscar T., 162d 

aldermen, 35a Schmidt, R. H. Co., 168a, 212a 

firemen, 38c, 97a Schmidt, Walter R., 111b 

policemen, 38d Schneider, G., 33d 

city street commissioner, 42a liquor, 23a 

average in 1880, 82c Schneider, Joseph (alderman), 35a 

principal, 1853, 90b Schneider, P. & Co. 

patrolmen, 95d plumbing, 23b 

city employees, 103d, 108a Sehpellen, Fo. 77a 

mayor, 109d Schneller, T., 26d 

Salvation Army, 91d Schnettler (alderman), 72a 
Sampson, J. A., 195c Schnurr, Joseph, 96c 

Sandrock, John, 50c, 97c Schoen, R., 78b 

sanitation, 35d Schoerger, Geo. 

sewage disposal plant, 38b saloon, 23a, 38c 

Saph, Capt. school commissioners, frontispiece 

saloon, 24a schools, 27¢; 30¢3*57e,"109aye 

"Satisfaction" (tug), 90a new school house in 4th ward, 30d 

saw mills, 27b 3rd ward, 34d 

Schaetzel, Val, 78b 1878, school census, 35a 

Schaut, C. C., 166d repairs to Union School, 40a 

Schaut, E. J., 166d Lincoln School, 40a, 44c 

Scheck, August, 42a, 43d, 48d, 53a, school taxes, 41d 

95d, 96a,b registration, 1890, 42b; 1892, 43a 

Scheck, Jacob, 42a Grant, 42d 

Scheele, H., 29b Jefferson, 44b 

grocery, 24a high school, 44c, 47d, 55¢ 

Scheele, Henry, Jr., 41b, 42a Franklin, 47b 

marble shop, 24a 3rd ward high school, 47c 

Scheele, T., 28d enrollment, 1898, 47d; 1907, 53c; 

Scheib, Elmer B., 12lc ESZES“6ia; -1925, tet, T9275 Geb 

Scheible, J.;/39¢ 1930, 65¢ 

Scheible, N., 39c budget, 1903, 51d 

Schild, Lester, 105c, 111b Washington & high school addition, 

Schilder, H. 54d 

flour and food, 25b Longfellow, 58b 
Schilder, Henry, 44a, 47a, 78b Farnsworth, 62d 

groceries, 24c history, 90b 

Schilder, Joseph M., 162c,d attendance, 90d 
Schilder, Mrs. Joseph, 50b parochial, 9la 

Schi¥s, Julius’ R., dFa1le gymnasiums, 107d 
Schinabeck, Clarence, 99a bond issue for lights & gyms, 108d 

Schlicht, Jake, 38c request for new schools, 103d 

Schlicht, William, 38c Séhott; Es G., Drs, 166c 

Schlicht & Nehrlich Schrage 
liquor, 23d see Blackstock & Schrage Druggists, 23b 

Schlicht & Telenger Harness Shop, 24d Schrage, Joseph, 28c, 30d, 35c, 78a,b 

Schlicht's Saloon & Liquor Store, 23c Schreiber, Herman, 220d 

Schlundt, William F., 162d Schreier, Herman, 162b 

Schmide Schreier, K. 

see Ohde & Schmide Shoemakers, 22d saloon, 23c 
Schmidt, Ed., 78a Schreier, Konrad, 33c, 38c, 158a,d 
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Schreier, Otto K., 158d sewers, 42d, 43c, 75c, 108d, 109c 

Schreier Brewery, 48c, 83a Seymour & King, 2b 

Schreier Malting Co., 83a, 157 (photo), Shafter, Wm. N., 77c, 82a 
158, 158 (photos) Sheboygan (name), 20d-27a 

Schroeder, Theodore, 99a "Sheboygan" (ship), 76a 
Schroeder, W., 39c "Sheboygan" (tug), 90a 

Schubert, L. Sheboygan, City of, 4 (photos), 17 
saloon, 24d (photo) 

Schubert, Ray, 97d incorporation, 18a 

Schubert and Mueller growth and wards, 18-20 

grocery store, 44a charter, 39d 
Schuelke, Herman, 23a, 44a, 55d, 58d, aerial photos, 70 

62a, Jie growth of industry & business, 78c 

Schultheiss, C. 6th ward, 106c 

foundry, 34c Sheboygan, Village of 

Schulties' Machine Shop, 83a incorporation, la, 27d 

Schultz, Arthur C., 106a, 160a,c proceedings of village officials, 

Schultz, Arthur H., 202c 2d 

Schultz, Frank, 97d copies of charter received, 3a 

Schultz, G., 39c Sheboygan & Fond du Lac Railroad, 29a,c 

Schultz, Herbert A., 160d Sheboygan & Mississippi Railroad, 29a,c 
Schultz, Herman L., 160a,b Sheboygan Building & Loan Association 

Schultz, Martin, 160a,b see Sheboygan Mutual Savings Loan 
Schultz, Oscar, 160b and Building Association 

Schultz Brothers Co., 159 (photos) ,160 Sheboygan Calumet Plank Road, 160a 
Schuri Sheboygan Carriage Co., 204a 

see Roenitz & Schuri, notions, 23b Sheboygan Chair Co., 33b, 34c, 48c, 

Schwartz, Chas. 82d, 197, 197 (photo) 
tavern, 23c Sheboygan Cigar Mold Co., 83a 

Seott, Wm. T., 202¢ Sheboygan Clinic, 39c, 165 (photo), 
Seal, Benjamin, 106c 166 

sal, city, le Sheboygan County, 27c 

sealer of weights and measures, 99b, Sheboygan County Herald, 79a 

frontispiece Sheboygan County Historical Society, 

Seamann, William, 2d 247 (photo) 
Security National Bank, 161 (photos), Sheboygan dock, 1888, 155 (photo) 

162 Sheboygan Electric (Light) Co., 4la, 
*" Seeley, Jonathan F., 83c 41b, 188a 

Segebrecht, Roland, 96c Sheboygan Falls Office & Advisory 

Seidel, H. R., 184a Board of Citizens State Bank, 

Sell 202d 

see DeSmidt, J., Sell, Weaver & Sheboygan-Fond du Lac Plank Toll 

Tell, Dry Goods, 23b Road Co., 28b 

Sellinger, Francis J., 164d Sheboygan-Fond du Lac Railroad, 30d 

Sellinger, Thomas J., 163 (photo), Sheboygan Foundry, 82a 
164a Sheboygan Fruit Box Co., 167 (photo), 

Sellinger Glove Co., 22c, 57a, 136a, 168, 212a,b 

163 (photo), 164 Sheboygan Gas & Light Co. 
Serketich, John, 111b see Sheboygan Gas Lighting Co. 
Seventh Day Adventist Church, 91d Sheboygan Gas Lighting Co., 23d, | 
sewage disposal plant, 38b, 39d, 41b, 190b, 232a 

6le,;)62¢c) 67b (photo), 72a,b,¢, Sheboygan Herald, 34c 

99d “Sheboygan House", 27b 
north & south side pumping stations, Sheboygan Journal, 29d, 79a 

68 (photos) 
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Sheboygan Knitting Mills Co., 83a, 133 Singer Sewing Machine Co., 24b 

(photo), 134a, 205 (photo), 206b Sinz, Edward, 126a, 217a 
Sheboygan Lake Journal, 29b, 79a Sinz, 7P., Nie sMeter. 

Sheboygan Land Co., 42d saloon, 23b 

Sheboygan Light, Power and Railway Co., Sinz; Phil 

4hc saloon, 24a 

Sheboygan Lime Works, 169 (photo), 170 Skaff, Chas. S. £ 
Sheboygan Liquor Co., 22a confectionery, 23a 

Sheboygan Manufacturing Co., 33b, 132a, Sloan, Hon. A. Scott, 29d 

197a, 204a smallpox, 29b, 36c, 48d 

Sheboygan Mercury, 2d, 79a Smies, Daniel, 164d 
Sheboygan mineral water, 34c, 36c Smith, George, 28c 

works, 25a Smith, H. N., 28a 

Sheboygan Mutual Savings Loan and president of village, 2d 

Building Assoc., 171 (photo), Smith, H.; P.,»30a 

172 Smith, Harmon, 42a, 95d 

Sheboygan Novelty Co., 82d Smith, Henry E., 9la 

Sheboygan Paint Co., 173 (photos), Smith,’ JeniGs 
174 clothier, 23a 

Sheboygan Parlor Frame Co., 83a Smith), L.>F.51 128d 

Sheboygan Press, 39c, 79a, 175 (photo), Smith, Warren, lc, 22a, 27d, 28a, 
176, 225 (photo), 226 lille 

Sheboygan Press Telegram, 226b president of village, 3b 

Sheboygan Rifle Club, 54b snow, 1881, 37 (photo) 
Sheboygan River, 83d Sokoll, August, 97d 

Melon Island, 42a Soldier Monument, 41b 

dredging, 42c Sonneman, Emil H., 47a, 52b 

Sheboygan Shoe Co., 136b Sonnenburg, Willard M., 75d, 77c, 

Sheboygan Telegram, 79a, 226b 107a, 231 (photo) 

Sheboygan Times, 34a,b,c, 79a Sonntag, E., 78b 

Sheboygan Tribune, 79a Sontag Flour & Feed, 23d 

Sheboygan Volkfreund, 79a South Shore Park, 79c,d 

Sheboygan Zeitung, 79a South Side Jr. High School, 62d, 
Sheboygander, 79a 64b (photo), 65b, 90c 
Sheridan, Mrs. Phillip H., 40b,d,4la South Side Methodist Church, 9lc 

Sheridan Park, 28a, 40b, 47c, 72d, Spael-Mosche, 9lc 

79c,d Speck, Adelia, 50c 

Sheridan School, 90c, 107d Speck, Henry, 38c 

ships, 90a Spencer, Sam, 39a, 42a, 95d 

First ge2ic., Spies, Jacob, 91b 

ordinance on draw bridge, 42a Spindler, Walter 0., 202c 

largest built here, 89d "Spirit of the Times", 2d, 79a 

shipyard, 40a Splinter, Arthur, 96c 

Shooting Park, 73b, 79c,d Spranger, Leon, 99a 

Sichter, H. W., 202c Spratt, Geo., Chair Co., 48c, 82d 

sidewalks, 35a Sprenger, Frederick, 220d 

width, 2a Sprenger, William H., 54c, 56b, 6lc, 

Siemers, Walter, 220d 62a, 76a, llla,b 

Sievers Plumbing, 26d Spring, S., 39c 
Silbernagel, J. Springer, W., 77d 

saloon & auspanung, 26a Squire, Alice, 50b 

Silbernagel, Johnnie, 113 (photo) Squire, C. A., Dr., 166b 
Simon, Edwin, 106a Squire; dincDege Deir 35¢ 

Simonson, L. M., Dr., 166c squirrels, 47a,c 
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Stamm, G.,.:77¢ streets (continued) 
Stannard, Gilbert H., Dr., 166b summary of streets paved, 65d 
Stannard, H. H., 30a removal of water troughs and street 
Steager, F., 39c ear tracks, 73c 
Steckhahn, H., 29b Lake Shore & Broughton Dr., 101d 

butcher, 23d curbs, 104a, 107b 
Stedman, Silas B., 83c Kohler Memorial Drive, 106b 
Steffen, Alfred, 158d ( Indiana Avenue, 106d, 107c 
Steffen, H. E., 78a + SeSet2 bh Gt A107 0 
Steffens, John, Flour & Feed, 22c one-way, 108c 

Steimle, John, 58d, 6lc, 78b Stubenrauch, Edgar, 72b 

Steinbruecker, William, 104c, 108¢ Stubler, Anton, 96c 

Stenger, Joseph, 47c supervisors, frontispiece 

Stephani, F., 39c surveys, 27b 

Stephen, Fred, 47c "Susie Chipman" (ship), 90a 
Stickler, Nelson G., 78c i Tallmadge, Mrs. Francis, 56d 

Stielow, Otto, 226d Tallmadge, W. E., 52d : 

Stiglitz,aAnton J. 162d Tantzer,P., Cigar Mfg.';' 23a 
stock taverns, 28a, 35a, 38c, 43c,’ 106d, 107 

in Milwaukee, Manitowoc & Green licenses, 33c 

Bay Railroad, 33c,d closed: on July 4, 34d 
Stocks, Henry, 3b, 83c taxes, 1889, 41d; 1949, 105d; 1953, 
Stolzenberg, E., 78b 109d 

stores for bridge, 1-2, 27d 

first}. 27¢ for fire department, 2d ~ 
Story, Albert S., la for harbor bonds, 3d 
Stranberg, John, 109b teachers, 30c, 42c, 50c 
street cars, 39d, 51b, 73c telegraph, 30d, 4la 

horse cars, 38d Telenger, Fred, 58d, 62a,d, 78b 

electric, 44c Telenger§“H. 5 °33e 

street lights, 33d, 40b, 41d, 44b, Telenger 

62b, 65d, 105d, 107b, 108¢ see Schlicht & Telenger Harness Shop 
gas, 34a telephones, 36b, 43b, 44d 
cost per year, 34c Tél 

‘ ornamental, 57b ‘see DeSmidt, J., Sell, Weaver & Tell 
street signs, 36b Dry Goods, 23b : 
street sweeper, 107b Tennes, Ray, 128d 
streets, 35a,d, 41c¢,55¢e,75a,108b Ter Maat, Winston J., 202c 7 

8th St. graded, 34d Terry Andrae State Park, 233 (photo) 
8th St. paved with cedar blocks, Testwuide, Konrad, 158d, 162c,d 

42a Testwuide, Louis, 2c, 3a, 28d, 96d 
sprinkling, 42b Testwuide, Robert L., 158d 
8th St. paving, 42b Thayer, Adj. J. O0., 30b, 33c;'77c 
paving Michigan Ave., 42c,.43a, Themar, Milton, 75d ; 

54a Themar, Richard, Implements, 22c 
views along 8th St., 45-46 Thieman, F. W. , 
pave Center Ave. with. bricks, '50b drugs, 25a 

Lake Shore Drive, 56c Thieman, R. H., Co., 238 (photos) 
street flusher, 57b Thiemann, F. , 
hitching posts removed, 62¢ see Thieman : 
"mushrooms" removed & street names Thiesen, Jos. M., 54a 

changed, 65a Thomas, Clara, 50b 
pave 7th St. with macadam, 52b Thomas, Harry E., 111d 
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Thomas, I. C. Van Der Vaart, George, 178b, 237a 
drugs, 23d Van Der Vaart, John, 177 (photo), 

Thomas, William, 97d 178a, 237a 
Thuemler, A. L., 124¢ Van Der Vaart, Mrs. Lisette, 178d 
Thun, Walter, 164d Van Der Vaart, Brick & Building Supply 
Toennis, E. A., 65b Goll, 177 ,Cphoto)., 17812375 
tool house, 57b 237 (photo) 

tornadoes, 48a Van Engen, Marius, 96c 
Townsand, R., 77c Van Handel, Ray, 126b 
Townsend, F. R., 30a Van Kaas, H. 
traffic hardware, 25a 

first ordinance, 30d venetian blinds, 44d 
trailers, 106c Verhulst, H. A., 202c 
Traute, Henry, 47c Verhulst, J." P.,, 2026 
"Traveler" (ship), 90a Verifine Dairy Products Corp., 179 
trees (photo), 180 

pine in Fountain Park, 44a Veterans' Housing Project, 103c 
Trester,A.:, 33d; °77d Veterans' Reception & Information 

tailor, 23a Center, 76d 
Trester, W., 3c Vetten, N.C., 148d 
Trier, FP. A., 224cs°202b;¢ Victory Bar, 22d 
Triér’, 1.7, ¥8b Ville, Nic de, 3b 
Trier Bros. Virginia Street 

cigar mfg., 23c railroad crossing, 36d 
Trreftyis WAS Vocational School, 47d, 48d, 66c, 76d, 

bicycles, 23d 77a, 90c, 91b, 103b, 104b 
Trilling, August, 33c, 35a, 78b, 78c, Voigt, Charles, 121c 

113 (photo) Voigt, Ed., 78a,c 
Trilling, F., 29b Voigt, Mrs. Fred, 50c 
Trilling, Hugo, 35c, 38b Voigt, Hs K. 
Trilling, Otto, 78c shoes, 25a 
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, Vollrath, Andrew J., 151 (photo), 

9le, 236, 236 (photo) 152a 
school, 9la Vollrath, Jacob J., 28d, 57d, 182 (photo), 

Trotter, William, 57a, 62d, 97c 182¢ Yr 
Twick, Fred, 35d Vollrath, Jacob J., Mfg. Go., 83a, 182a, 
Twig Shoe Co., 142a 182 (photo) 
typhoid fever epidemic, 53c Vollrath Company, 181 (illus.-trade 
Tyson, Frank, 96c mark), 181, 182, 182 (photo) 
Uber, Chas. Vollrath Park, 57d, 58c, 65b, 79c,d, 

cigar mfg., 23a 80 (photo), 103a, 107c, 108b 
Ulrich voting 

see Bloom & Ulrich Barbers, 23c registration, 62b 
Union School, 40a, 90b,c voting machines, 5lc,d, 62d, 106b 
Unique Theatre, 23c W. P. A., 66d ! 
U. S. Express, 24b Waechter, Wm. H., 1l6c, 200c 
United States Telegraph Co., 30d Waechters Jewelry Store, 24c 
Urban, William, 52b, 92a Wagner, G. A. 

Van Deelen, James, 96c bakery, 25a 

Vande Mall, H. H., 30a Wagner, Robert, 96c 
Van Der Puy, Cornelius, 148a Wagner, Walter, 57d, 61d, 96b,c 
Van Der Puy, Gerhardt, 148a,d Waldo, 44b 
Van Der Puy, Jan, 148a,d Walford, John, 99a 

Van Der Puy, John, 148a,d Wallace, Roman, 99a 
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Wambolt & Co. Western Union Telegraph Co., 23b,c, 

clothing, 23c 30d 
Warnecke, S., 39c Westphall, Christian, 164d 

Washington House, 109a Westport Steamship Line, 65b 

Washington School, 54d, 6lc, 90c Wheeler, E. S., 174a 

water department, 62d, 65d, 66a,b, Wheeler Varnish Works of Chicago, 

67a (photo), 69 (photo), 99b, 174a 

101b, 106b (Falls) Whipple, M. 
water meters, 56d, 6ld, 65d, 66b music store, 23d 

water supply Whitehill, Robert L.,, 50a, Sib 

pollution, 53c Whitney, Daniel, 3c 

water works, 38a,b, 39a,d, 40a, 42d, Whittand, H., 2b 

47d, 48a, 51b, 52b, 53c,d, 54b, Wiegand, Henry, 38c 

56C, 6105, LULD Wiegand Concrete Products Co., 237c 

meters, 56d Wiehn, H. 

Weaver, cigar mfg., 24d 
see De Smidt, J., Sell, Weaver Wieman, John G., 120d 

& Tell, Dry Goods, 23b Wildwood Cemetery, 53a 

Weber, A., 76c, 109a Wilgus, A., 78a 

Weber, Clarence J., 162d Wilgus, M., 35c, 41b 

Weber, John, 111b Wilke, Fred, 124c, 202b 

Weber, Mary, 164d Wilke, Gus, 47c 

Wedell, Frank, 113 (photo) Wilkus,. Joe W.,. 7545, 78a 

Wedell, Otto, 113 (photo) Williams, Billy (Bille), 28b, 29b, 3 
Wedemeyer, Fred, 108c 776, 1.38 

Weeks) A... SCpmioas 1390, 368,.40a, Williams, Francis, 47a, 162b 

774 Wingrove, Walter H., 186d 

Wehe, Louis Saloon, 22c Winkler, Theo., 43a, 50c 
Weigand, Hildegarde, 50c Winter, Arthur, 44d 

Weill, J. UL. JlGe,, 200d Winter, Jesse, 44c 

Weimar, Marcus C., 120d Winter, Michael, 38a, 77c 

Weinkauf, G., 39c Winter Lumber Co., 30d, 82d 

Weins, C. Winter Mfg. Co., 48c 

tinsmith, 25d Wipperman, E. C. 220d 
We1skopf, J.5, 30d, 35¢, //d, /8a wires 

Weiss, Karl, 113 (photo) removal on 8th St., 5le 

Weisse, Charles H., 176a,d, 226a,b Wisconsin Central Railroad, 29a 

Weisse, Congressman, 89c Wisconsin Concrete Pipe & Culvert Co. 

"Welcome" (tug), 90a 237b,¢ 

welfare, 35b Wisconsin House, 23b 

wells, 2d, 28b Wisconsin Mirror Plate Co., 183 (phot 

artesian well at Fountain Park, 3a 184 

three public cisterns, 33b Wisconsin Oil Refining Co., Inc., 185 

"Sheboygan Mineral Water", 34c (photo), 186 
repairs, 35b Wisconsin Power & Light Co., 66b, 72b 

Fountain Park, 39d 83a, 130a, 187 (photos), 188, 
Werbeckes, William, 96c 229 (photos), 230 
Werner, A. Matt, 61b, 62a, 78a, 176d, Wisconsin Public Service Commission, 

225 (photo), 226d 66b, 104d 
Werner, Mrs. Dorothy E., 176d, 226d Wisconsin Public Service Corp., 189, 

Wesley Methodist Church, 91c (photo of gas plant), 190, 231 

West Ports Transportation Co., 90a (photos), 232 
Western Star & Evergreen Mill, 82a Wisconsin Republican (Newspaper), 29b, 

79a 
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Wisconsin Securities Co., 190b, 232b Zufelt residence, 22b 

Wisconsin State Council of County & Zum Buttel, Frank, 47c 

Municipal Employees, 109a Zwerz 

Wisconsin Telephone Co., 43b, 44d, see Kommers & Zwerz 

104a, 191 (sketches), 191, 192 

(sketches), 192, 233 (sketches), 
233, 234 (sketches), 234 

Wolf, Chris 

shoe store, 23b 

Wolf, H., 39c 
Wolf, Louis, 30a 

Wolf, W. W., 52b 

Wolf Jung Co. Shoe Mfg., 22c 

Wollverton, George W., 2b 

Wolters, Oscar, 172d 

Wolters, Mrs. Oscar, 50b 

Wolvert, Stephen, la, 27d 

Wolverton, Stephen, 29a 

Wondergem, C. M., 226d 

Wood, William, 96d 

Woodbury, W. R., 3a 

Wright, Wilbur, 96c 

Young, E., 96d 

Young, Van Ess (Dan Eps), la, 2c, 27d 
Zaegel, Charles, 28d 

Zaegel, M. R., 47a 

drugs, 23d 

Zaegel, R. L., Dr., 166a,c 

Zehms, (alderman), 55c 
Zeinemann, Lucille, 202c 

Zerler, Arthur, 166d 

Zetschetsche Shoe Co., 22c 

Zetschetzsche Tannery, 83a 

Zetschezsche Building, 57a 

Zierath, Mrs. W. F., 50b 

Zillier, Carl, 34b, 78a, 79a, llic 

Zimbal, Oscar, Brick Co., 178a, 237a 

Zimmerman, Clarence, 96c 
Zinkann, Henry, 75d 

Zion Reformed Church, 9lc 

Zohlen, John P., Dr., 166b 

zoo, 79c 

Zschetzsche, Charles L., 120a 

Zschetzsche, Fred, 120b 

Zschetzsche, Theodore, 28d, 120b 

Zschetzsche & Harsh Tannery, 120a 

Zschetzsche & Heyer Leather, 24a 

Zschetzsche & Sons Tannery, 120b 

Zschetzsche Tannery, 48b, 19la 

Zube, Erick, 97d 

Zufelt, Fred, 79a 

Zufelt, Frank, 226b 

Zufelt, Jerome, 101b 

Zufelt, Zula, 50b 
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The original edition of One Hundred Years of Sheboygan 
came out in 1946; these are the pages we have numbered 

1-197. In 1953 a supplement to this book was published, 

and these are the pages numbered 198-247. 

Since the original book and its supplement excluded page 

numbering and an index, in order to remedy this omission, 

we have prepared this index. Therefore, an explanation of 

the numbering arrangement will be in order. 

This index is predicated on the assumption that the basic 

volume and its supplement are treated and bound together 

as one volume. Consequently, each page of this bound 

volume has been numbered consecutively, including plates 

. or blank pages, with page number 1 being assigned to the 

| page following the preface of the original edition ("The 

Start of Sheboygan"), and the last page, number 247, being 

: assigned to the last advertising page of the supplement 

(the page with the photograph of the Sheboygan County His- 
. torical Society building on it). 

Reference Department 

Mead Public Library 

Sheboygan, Wisconsin 

May, 1969
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